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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
There is a story told among Quechua speakers in the region of 
Calca which goes as follows: - 
Kunan huj cuentuta willasqayki. Kimsa ch'uspachakuna uraysmurgan 
punamanta wasinkumanta. Hinaspanmi haykusganku kermesta, huj 
llagtapi keres kasqa. Chay llaqtaman haykuspanku manan paykuna 
casteilanota yacharankuchu. Mesapi tiyaykusgankullacha uyariran- 
ku huj ladokunaq wiragochakunaq rimasgankuta: "Hemos h©cho 
nosotros ... " nispa. Cheyman hujninnataq nimusga: "Hemos hecho 
... " nispa. Hujninnataq nimusga: "Eso merecemos" nispa nisqa. 
Hinaspanmi ripusqanku wasinkuta ripushasqanku machasqa. Machasqa 
ripuspankullatagmi carreterapi tarisqanku huj runata carro 
sarurapusga. Hinaspa paykunata chay wiraqocha carruyoq nirgan: 
"Pin kayta ruwargan? " nispa. "Nosotros pues ... " hujnin niaga. 
Hujnintagmi nisqa: "Hemos hecho ... " "Pin kayta ruwarqan? 
Hakuchis puestoman" nispa nisqa. Hinaspa niqtinmi nisqa: "Eso 
merecemos" nispataqqa. Chayllan chaykamallataq. 
The free English translation is: - 
Now I'm going to tell you a story. Three Indiana 
(the Quechua 
means literally "three little coca bags") came down from their 
homes in the mountains. They went into the town where there was 
a fair. None of the three spoke any Spanish. As they were sitting 
having a meal, they listened to the gentlemen (the tern wir coc 
is used by the Indians of white or Spanish-speaking people) on the 
other side talking. One said, "Wo have ... " Another said, 
"We've done ... " A third said, "We really deserve it. 
" (Those 
phrases are the snatches of Spanish conversation overheard by the 
Indians. ) Well, then the three Indians went off home, very drunk. 
As they went along, all drunk, they came across a man who had been 
run over by a car. The owner of the car said, "Who did this? " 
"We have ... " said one of the men. "We've done ... " said 
another. "Who did this? Just come along to the police station, " 
said (the driver). "We really deserve it, " said the last man. 
And that's the end of the story. 
There may be several more convincing versions of this tale, but 
the general idea is clear enough - the Quechua speaker, who hears a 
little Spanish when he goes to town, and then uses it in the wrong 
situation to his own detrimaity in this case being taken off to gaol. 
Several stories like this are told among Quechua speakers against 
themselves. 
When I first hoard this particular tale it recalled a remark 
made by Diebold about certain stories in circulation among the Mexican 
Indians of Oaxaca, in which they too laughed at themselves for the 
ii 
awkward situations brought on them because of a very limited knowledge 
of Spanish. One story is a parallel of the Quechua tale - Huave 
Indians go to the market in Tehuantopec, with farcical results. 
1 
This parallel aroused my interest in thu contact of Quechua and 
Spanish in the town or village context and led to two periods of field 
work in the town of Calca, and the investigation described in this 
dissertation. 
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ADDENDA 
conjunc. conjunctive 
cone. connective 
def. definite, emphatic 
incept. inceptive 
inf in. infinitive 
neg. negative 
part. participle 
subj. subject 
wrd. word 
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
aff. affirmative 
agent. agontivo 
AQ Ayacucho Quechua 
caus. causative 
cisloc. cislocativo 
cond. conditional 
conj. conjectural 
contin. continuous 
CQ Coohabamba Quechua 
dim. diminutive 
dub. dubitative 
EM Ernst Middendorf, Gran tica Koshua (1970; German 
edn. 1890) 
emph. emphatic 
excl. exclusive 
fain. familiar 
fut. future 
GP Gary J. Parker, Ayacucho Quechua Grammar and 
Dictionary (1969) 
imp. imperative 
intorrog. interrogative 
JL Jorge A. Lira, Diccionario Kkechuwa-Espanol (1944) 
lim. limitative 
loc. locative 
MY Masako Yokoyama, "Outline of Quechua structure: 
I. Morphology, " Language (1951) 
narr. narrative 
nom. nominalizer 
obj. object 
pl. plural 
poss. possessive 
pres. present 
prop, proponsitive 
purp. purposive 
Q Quechua 
reoip. reciprocal 
reflex. reflexive 
reg-var. regional variation 
S Spanish 
s. singular 
simul. simultativ© 
supo rl. superlative 
trans. transitional 
transloc. translocative 
YL Yolanda Lastrag Cochabamba Qvechua Syntax (1968) 
For the linguistic catogorization of informants, the following are used: - 
(1S; 2Q) first language Spanish; second language Quechua (1Q; 2S - first language Q. ©chua; second language Spanish 
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CHAPTER0NE 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. Aims and Methods 
(a) The purpose of the study 
This investigation proposes to examine the nature of the contact 
between the Spanish and Quechua spoken in the town of Calca, Department 
of Cuzco, southern Peru, and to describe some of the social factors 
associated with this language contact. 
1 (This association is here 
presupposed, and is discussed at length in $2 of the present chapter 
and in Chapter II. ) 
Originally my plan had been to study the extent of bilingualism 
among primary school children in the nücleo escolar of Quiquijana, to 
the south-east of Calca, but it became clear to me very soon that it 
would be an extremely difficult field to investigate adequately, since 
teachers, although very cooperative in other respects, insisted in 
presenting only outstanding children to be interviewed, and I found a 
very unrepresentative sample emerging. I therefore decided to attempt 
a study of a cross-section of the population of Calca, where I believed 
it would be possible to obtain a much more typical sample. 
As I have mentioned in the preface, the idea for an investiga- 
tion of this kind emerged from a reading of Diebold's dissertation on 
bilingualism and biculturalism in a Huave community in Oaxaca, and I am 
indebted to this work for many valuable ideas. 
2 
A certain amount of 
1. The Quechua spoken in Calca is that of the Cuzco dialect: see Rowe 1950, p. 137. 
2. Diebold 1961. 
-2- 
investigation in this area had also already been carried out by members 
of the Centre for Latin-American Linguistic Studies of the University 
of St. Andrews. 
' 
Any study of language contact necessitates an analysis of the 
phonemic and morpho-syntactic structures of the languages in question, 
and it was while engaged on this analysis that I realised that the 
information elicited might throw a little more light on the thorny 
problem of the influence of Quechua on Spanish, within the wider field 
of traditional dialectology. According to Lope Blanch, 
... the study of the influence of native tongues upon Castilian 
has barely begun. It would be necessary for those engaged in 
the investigation of American Spanish to have a relatively pro- 
found knowledge of the substratum languages, or that the 
specialists in these native tongues would be more interested in 
analyzing the peculiarities of American Spanish. There is, 
unfortunately, a serious lack of communication between the 
Indianists and the Hispanists. This is a situation which causes, 
in may cases, the mutual influences between Spanish and the 
substratum languages, of which scholars speak, to be nothing but 
sheer impressions, more or less justified intuitions. 
The field of Spanish-Quechua contact has been, of course, a happy 
hunting-ground for scholars in search of evidence for substratum influ- 
ence, but there has been relatively little work done in the field of 
Spanish influence in Quechua, and the little that has been done has 
not taken into account the total. phenomenon of bilingualism, with the 
many social pressures which influence it. My impression is that 
among Quechua scholars, interest is still mainly in the field of 
morpho-phonemic descriptions, of which good ones are certainly in short 
supply, 
3 
or else, among native Quechua speakers, in the field of 
lexical interference, and then only with very inconsistent data. 
4 In 
1. See Gifford 1969. 
2. Lope Blanch 1968, p. 119. 
3. But see for example Yokoyama 1951, Lastra 1968, Parker 1969, 
Howkins 1972. 
4. See for example Alencastre n. d. 
-3- 
the same way that dialect variations have frequently been described 
from the standpoint of the educator with his insistence on regularity, 
or that of the believers in the importance of a "pure" Spanish, so also, 
it seems, it is the "pure" form of Quechua which has interested the 
investigator, and the regular use of Spanish lexicon in Quechua has 
been ignored. Alternatively, descriptions of Quechua have included 
Spanish items, but with little or no reference to their phonrjmic form 
among Quechua speakers, or their frequency. Although the reconstruc- 
tion of the classical forms of the indigenous languages of Latin America 
(among them Quechua) will no doubt continue to intrigue investigators 
for some time to come, it would seem logical that greater attention 
should be paid to work on language contact situations, particularly in 
a country such as Peru, where the question of language has such a real 
bearing on the problems of rural education and the integration of the 
Indian population into the Spanish-speaking society. 
' 
The desirabil- 
ity or otherwise of such integration is of course another question. 
(b) The theoretical background 
The literature concerned with bilingualism is extensive. Wein- 
reich lists 658 items in his bibliography, covering not only descrip- 
tions of bilingual situations, but also the many related topics such as 
children's speech, aphasia, the emotional adjustment of bilinguals, 
social prestige and cultural marginality. 
2 The necessity for inter- 
disciplinary research has been stressed by many writers in the field, 
for example Diebold: - 
There are actually many dimensions to the problem of 
ffinguisti7 
interference and we look to the work of psychologists, sociologists, 
1. For an interesting account of the attitude of the present Peruvian 
government to bilingualism in education see Republica del Perü 19709 
pp. 186-88. 
2. Weinreich 1967, pp. 123-48. 
-4 - 
anthropologists, political scientists and educators for more 
complete analysis of the backgrounds and circumstances of bi- 
lingualism. 1 
In this survey of the theoretical background, which I shall try to 
make as concise as possible, while at the same time introducing those 
concepts and terms which are currently in use in the literature, we 
shall be considering three main areas in which the literature relates to 
the particular case of Spanish-Quechua contact in Peru: - 
(i) the nature of the original contact; 
(ii) the contemporary social, political and economic background 
to language contact; 
(iii) the changes - if any - occurring in either or both languages 
as a result of contact. 
I shall survey the literature and theory in each category in separate 
paragraphs, listed as above, for easy reference. 
(i) Haugen's work on bilingualism in North and South America and 
Weinreich's earlier general work on language contact have retained their 
importance as works of reference in the field of bilingualism studies. 
2 
Haugen sums up the question of the nature of the original contact in a 
brief section on the native, colonial, immigrant and creole languages 
of the New World; - 
The colonial languages were established by the colonizing powers, 
beginning with Spain, and followed by Portugal, France, England, 
Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark and Russia. Those nations which were 
able to maintain an official foothold in the Americas also ensured 
a continuation of their languages on American soil. These lang- 
uages everywhere replaced the native languages as languages of 
government, and the native languages have survived only as the 
spoken (or occasionally written) idioms of unassimilated groups. The native peoples have had bilingualism thrust upon them to a 
much greater extent than the colonizers. 3 
1. Diebold 1964v p. 495. 
2. Haugen 1956; Weinreich 1967. 
3. Haugen 1956, p. 10. 
-5- 
In the case of Peru we are dealing with an example of conquest and 
colonization. Different situations, however, will result in different 
kinds of language contact. In the case of trading, pidginization is 
likely to occur. It has been defined as "... a contact vernacular, 
normally not the native language of any of its speakers". 
I 
A pidgin 
will rarely last more than a century, since one group or the other will 
eventually learn the other's language, or alternatively a creole will 
develop: - 
Unlike a pidgin, which functions only as an auxiliary contact 
language, a creole is the native language of most of its speakers. 
Therefore its vocabulary and syntactic devices are, like those of 
any native language, large enough to meet all the communication 
needs of its speakers ... A creole is inferior to its correspond- 
ing standard language only in social status. 2 
An interesting study of language contact, with specific reference 
to the influence of the original contact, was made by Dozier in Sonora 
and New Mexico. It would seem that if contact is violent, as in the 
case of the Tewa people of New Mexico, the indigenous culture tends to 
react by becoming conservative, rejecting patterns of culture from the 
colonizers and, in the case of language, translating forms from the 
colonial language by elements from its own rather than simply borrowing 
items from the colonial language. Conversely, in the case of the Yaqui 
of Sonora, where little coercion was used by the Spaniards, a type of 
amalgamated culture emerged, in which it was difficult to separate 
Indian and Spanish traits. 
3 
In the colonial situation the language of the colonizers is, as 
we have observed, imposed on the indigenous peoples, either by force or 
by law (as in the case of Peru in the seventeenth century). In this 
1. Decamp 19719 p. 15. 
2. Ibid. 9 p. 16. 
3. Dozier 1956, pp. 146-157. 
-6- 
situation, where a dominant and a lower language (in the sense of being 
the language of the dominated and generally underprivileged group) are 
established, many speakers of the lower language will earn the dominant 
one, while few, if any, speakers of the dominant language will learn the 
lower one. 
l Paraguay deserves special mention at this point, since it 
is almost unique in its language situation, Spanish and Guarwd both 
being official languages. Rubin attributes this to the nature of the 
original contact: - 
In Paraguay, the initial period of contact was one of constant 
interaction between the aboriginals and the Spanish. This was 
largely due to two circumstances. (a) The willingness of the 
Guarani Indians to collaborate with the Spanish for mutual protec- 
tion ... and 
(b) The high percentage of Guarani households estab- 
lished ... Collaboration between Indians and Spanish in Paraguay 
dated from the very beginning of Spanish occupation ... In con- trast to Paraguayan isolation, Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia 
maintained extensive contact with Spain. The Viceroyalty, one of 
the two major administrative centres of the Crown in the New 
World, was located in Peru. There was constant traffic between 
the mines of Potosi in Bolivia and Spain. An elite developed in 
these countries, and Spanish was an important distinguishing 
feature of upper class status. 2 
Summing up the contemporary situation in Paraguay, Rubin concludes: - 
Social class did not enter in usage except insofar as members of 
the upper class had more education and, therefore, were almost 
always bilingual and members of the lower class conversely had 
less education and were more likely to be monolingual. In 
acquisition and proficiency it was found that members of the upper 
class more often learned both languages simultaneously or Spani 
first while members of the lower classes learned Guarani first. 
The original contact situation in the case of Peru is described 
in ®2 of the present chapter. A comparable situation to that of Peru 
is found in Ecuador, and is described by Toscano Mateus, though not in 
terms of bilingualism, and a contrasting situation is that already 
mentioned in the discussion of Paraguay. 4 
1. Haugen 1956, p. 116. 
2. Rubin 1968(a), pp. 23-25. 
3. Ibid., p. 115. 
4. Toscano Mateus 1953; Rubin 1968 (a) and (b). 
-7- 
(ii) We come now to the social background of language contact, 
and here we must start by referring to the distinction drawn by Mackey 
between language contact which results in bilingualism and that which 
results only in a certain number of borrowings which become incorporated 
into the lexicon of the recipient language. In the latter case one 
cannot talk about linguistic interference except in a historical sense: - 
It is important not to confuse bilingualism - the use of two or 
more languages by the individual - with the more general concept 
of language contact, which deals with the direct or indirect 
influence of one language on another resulting in changes in the 
"langue" which become the permanent property of individuals and 
enter into the historical development of the language ... the 
presence of words like coffee and sugar in English does not argue 
a period of F, nglish-Arabic bilingulism. Language contact includes 
the study of linguistic borrowing. 
A bilingual situation exists where there are neighbouring monolingual 
communities which have to communicate with each other over a long period. 
The definition of bilingualism has changed considerably in the 
course of the twentieth century. In 1933 Bloomfield defined it as the 
"native-like control of two languages". 
2 By the 1950s Haugen had 
broadened the concept by describing bilingualism as the ability to 
produce "complete meaningful utterances in the other language". 
3 
Diebold, when he investigated the Huave-dpanish speaking community of 
San Mateo del Mar in Oaxaca, found that these definitions did not cover 
all the cases of language usage which he found: there was, in addition9 
a passive or receptive knowledge of the second language, which the 
speaker could not use productively except in a very atomistic fashion. 
He realised the importance of this kind of language usage as represent- 
ing the first stages in the process of acquisition of a second language, 
and his term "incipient bilingualism" entered the literature. 
4 "This 
1. Mackey 1968, p. 554. 
2. Bloomfield 1933, p. 56. 
3. Haugen 1953, Iy p" 7. 
4. Diebold 1964, p. 495. 
-8- 
broadening of the concept of bilingualism is due to the realization that 
the point at which a speaker of a second language becomes bilingual is 
either arbitrary or impossible to determine. " 
1 
One of the major questions which has to be considered in examining 
a case of bilingualism is that of degree - that is, how well the inform- 
ant knows the two (or more) languages which he speaks. Individuals who 
are equally fluent in both languages in all the four basic skills - 
speaking, listening and understanding) reading and writing - are very 
rarely found. There are many variables: reading vocabularies may far 
exceed speaking vocabularies, or a speaker may be able to talk about a 
given topic in one language with greater ease than in another language- 
2 
In bilingualism literature these variables are often referred to as 
functions of language - for example, one language may be the official 
one, or that used on formal occasions, while the other is the language 
of the home. Mackey tabulates all these variables under the heading of 
contacts - the contexts in which the languages may be used, such as the 
home, the community, the school, the mass media and correspondence, 
with all their various sub-groups: the neighbourhood, ethnic group, 
church group, occupation group, recreation group would all come under 
the heading of the community. Operating within all these areas there 
are certain influences to which the individual speaker is subject, and 
which dispose him towards the use of one language or another, according 
to the economic, administrative, cultural, political, military or 
religious pressures of his particular situation. 
3 
An up-to-date example of the influence of the "register" or social 
role of the speaker is given by Mackey- 
1. Mackey 1968, P. 555. 
2. Ibid., PP. 556-7. 
3. Ibid., p. 559. 
-9- 
A bilingual may make sure that all his words are French if he is 
broadcasting a French speech over the radio; but at the same time 
he may be quite unconscious of many cases of syntactic interference 
which have crept into his speech. If, howeverg he is telling the 
contents of his speech to his drinking partner, he may be far less 
particular about interlarding his account with non-French words; 
yet the proportion of syntactic interference may be considerably 
less. 
Various other circumstances may also influence the amount and type of 
interference, such as the language of the interlocutor and the speaker's 
topic. 
2 
We can also speak of historical pressures - those imposed by 
events in the past, such as conquest and colonization - and demographic 
pressures imposed by the majority on the minority. 
3 We shall be con- 
sidering some of these types of influence in the particular case of 
Spanish and Qaechua in Chapter II. 
Another very interesting aspect of language function is that of 
automatic or intrinsic usage. Here the investigator is attempting to 
discover the language used by an informant when counting, praying, curs- 
ing, telling jokes, etc. I attempted to elicit some information on 
this aspect in the questionnaire (see page 25 below) and was able to 
come to some tentative conclusions, but in general I found it difficult 
to obtain reliable information of this kind. Mackey points out that 
language aptitude may also be influenced by factors such as sex, age, 
intelligence and memory, relative attitudes to the languages (involving 
questions of prestige and language loyalty), and motivation for learning 
1. Mackey 1968, p. 570. 
2. "Among the non-structural factors 5nfluencing interferenc7, some 
are inherent in the bilingual person' relation to the languages he 
brings into contact. 
LAmong 
these i, : ... 
(c) Specialization in the 
use of each language by topics and interlocutors" (Weinreich 1967, 
p. 3). "In speaking to a unilingualy the bilingual often tends to 
limit interference and to eliminate even habitualized borrowings from his speech. He is subject to what has been called interlocutory 
constraint" 'bid., p. 81). 
3. Mackey 1968, p. 559. 
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a second language. 
1 Weinreich and Haugen also consider these problems 
in the earlier literature. 
Various methods have been devised for the testing of the degree of 
bilingualism in any individual - Diebold, for example, administered the 
Swadesh lexicostatistics test to some of his informants in San Mateo. 
2 
Such detailed testing is impossible in the case of large numbers of 
informants, and the classification of informants is made on the basis of 
observation and the answers to linguistic questionnaires. Thus Diebold 
classified as coordinate bilinguals those informants "in whose spoken 
Spanish there was little or no noticeable interference from Huave, i. e. 
who appeared to speak Spanish natively or with little 'accent'. San 
Matenos whose Spanish was productive but which evinced noticeable inter- 
ference from Huave were to be classified as subordinate bilinguals. " 
3 
This same classification has bean followed with the Calca informants, 
though the information elicited in the questionnaires 
(see pp. 24-25 
below) was augnented by tape recordings and informal-observation. In- 
formants classified as incipient bilinguals were those with only a 
receptive or atomistic knowledge of the second language. 
4 
Clearly, the work done by scholars such as Haugen, Weinreich and 
Mackey was backed by field-work in a variety of places - Switzerland, 
Canada, and among immigrants in the United States, to cite some examples. 
This side of the coin of bilingualism literature is what we might call 
case studies - specific instances of field-work carried out in relation 
to bilingualism theory, or ideas about linguistic acculturation. 
Examples of work done in the American continents would certainly include 
1. Mackey 1968, pp. 565-68. 
2. Diebold 1961, pp. 77-78. 
3. Ibid. 
4. A similar scheme of classification was used by Rubin in the Spanish-Guarani study: see Rubin 1968(a)y p. 71. 
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Barker's study of the use of Englishy Spanish and Pachuco in Tucson, 
and Casagrande's description of Comanche linguistic acculturation. 
' 
Attention has already been drawn to Diebold's studies in Oaxaca and 
those of Rubin in Paraguay. 
2 The latter is notable for an extraordin- 
arily detailed questionnaire on language usage in rural and urban areas. 
3 
The general problem of culture change was investigated by Kornfield in 
the Bolivian village of Capinota9 and a fairly extensive section is 
devoted to language. 4 A similar study, but one conducted rather more 
within the discipline of psycho-linguistics, was carried out in Chiapas 
by McQuown, who not only elicited linguistic information by the tradi- 
tional methods but also, by the administration of T. A. T. tests and 
photo cultural projeotion tests (in which an informant is shown photo- 
graphs and asked to identify the Indian and lading cultural elements) 
obtained information on attitudes to Indian and lading culture. 
5 
These then are a few examples of case studies of bilingualism and 
biculturalism which deal not only with the specifically linguistic 
aspects but also with the equally important social questions without 
which the linguistic data, however carefully collected, is almost 
meaningless. 
(iii) The characteristics of the linguistic data may be influ- 
enced, as we have seen, by the situations in which the languages are 
used, and by the social pressures which we have described. All these 
variables and pressures will determine the type and amount of inter- 
ference of one language in another in the speech of the bilingual. I 
1. Barker 1947; Casagrande 1954,1955. 
2. Diebold 1961,1964; Rubin 1968(a) and (b). 
3. Rubin 1968(b), pp. 518-20. 
4. Kornfield 1969. 
5. McQuown 1962. 
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shall now describe briefly the concept of linguistic interference and 
the ideas associated with it in the literature. 
It has already been pointed out that linguistic interference is 
different from language borrowing, though the latter should be a part 
of the study of language contact (see page 7 above). Linguistic 
interference is a characteristic of the "parole" of the individual 
speaker, and is the domain of synchronic linguistics, while borrowing 
is a feature of "langue", and is the concern of diachronic linguistics. 
' 
Philologists are, among other things, students of language borrow- 
ing, and in the specific area of Spanish and Quechua there are several 
studies of loans from Quechua into Spanish and from Spanish into 
Quechua which have occurred since the Conquest "2 Loans from Quechua 
into Spanish were mainly in the categories of plant and animal names, 
toponymy, and names of customs, clothing and food. This kind of loan, 
as found in the corpus of material from Calca, is described in Chapter 
III, U. In a parallel fashion, Spanish words in certain categories 
were borrowed at an early stage into Quechua and have become integrated 
into the language, so that they are part of the vocabulary of bilingual 
and monolingual alike. This is true of some religious lexicon and the 
names of certain European plants and animals. 
3 These loans are made 
because of what are known in the literature as "designative inadequa- 
cies" in the languages, and they may, in the course of time, become 
"integrated loans". 4 
1. These are of course concepts first proposed by Saussure 
(see 
Saussure 1916). 
2. See for example Arona 1883, Morinigo 1931, Tascön 1934, Benvenutto 
Murrieta 1936, pp. 84-949 Toscano Mateus 1953, pp. 30-34, Hildebrandt 
1969, pp. 62-65,699 72,76 etc-9 and Alencastre n. d., p. 3. 
3. See for example Toscano Mateus 1953, PP. 29-30, and Alencastre 
n. d., p. 3. 
4. For these terms see Weinreich 1967, p. 579 and Diebold 1961, p. 23. 
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Linguistic interference, as opposed to this cultural borrowing, 
has been defined by Haugen as "the overlapping of two languages", and 
by Mackey as "the use of features belonging to one language while 
speaking or writing another". 
l These are phonemic and morpho-syntactic 
(lexical and grammatical) features found with greater or lesser 
frequency in the speech of bilinguals. They are not integrated as in 
the case of the loans described above. 
Linguistic usage is influenced, as we have already seen in sub- 
section (ii) (pp. 7-11), by the circumstances of the individual speaker. 
These circumstances will not only influence the choice of which language 
the individual employs, but also the type and amount of interference 
which may be observed in his speech. 
In discussing the analysis of linguistic interference it is 
essential to introduce several terms which are commonly used in the 
literature. These will be limited to as few as possible, and will be 
used only when the use of a particular tern makes the description more 
lucid. 
It was Weinreich who first introduced the term "interlingual 
identification" to describe the process by which a bilingual may per- 
ceive the sounds of a second language in teens of the sound system of 
his mother tongue. 
2 His speech may be characterised by phonemic 
interference, which Haugen illustrates by the case of a Spaniard who 
hears the English words some, sun and r and identifies the final -su 
phoneme as the Spanish /n/ since it is the only nasal consonant occur- 
ring in final position in Spanish. 3 The same process is behind morpho- 
logical interference, which may be divided into the categories of 
1. Haugen 19569 P" 40; Mackey 1968, p. 569. 
2. Weinreich 19679 pp. 7ff. 
3. Haugen 1956, PP. 44-45 
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lexical and grammatical interference: - 
Grammatical interference involving word morphology is generally 
conceded to be minimal in all situations of language contact. 
Transfer of bound inflectional morphemes, for instance, has been 
established as occurring most infrequently. The sharing for 
example of identical suppletive inflections by two languages would 
normally be taken by comparativists as evidence of their cognation 
(ruling out coincidence) because of the observed resistance of 
such items to borrowing. One factor affecting resistance to 
transfer is certainly the boundness of the form, cf. Weinreich's 
hypothesis "the fuller the integration of the mor_pheme9 the less 
likelihood of its transfer" (Weinreich 1967: 35). 1 
Diebold continues by pointing out that the transfer of whole syntactic 
patterns, as opposed to isolated bound morphemes, is quite common, but 
he warns that the investigator must guard against generalities and 
jumping to conclusions the moment he finde two apparently similar 
syntactic patterns in the two languages-2 
The analysis of lexical interference has been refined by various 
investigators into a fairly sophisticated process. Briefly, lexical 
interference may occur on the basis of identification of sound, or 
identification of meaning. In the first case, identification is made 
on the basis of the phonemic shape of the model in the second language. 
This model is then reproduced in terms of the sound system of the 
bilingual's first language. This is termed in the literature a loan 
word, and it is the most common type of lexical interference. Most 
integrated loans are made originally on this basis. An example from 
the Spanish-Quechua corpus is the use by Quechua speakers of the Spanish 
word cargo, which is often used in a Quechua context with the phonemic 
form /kargu /. Diebold calls this kind of interference "homophonous". 
3 
In the second case, interlingual identification is made at the level of 
meaning. a frequent example cited is the Spanish word rascacielos, 
1. Diebold 19619 pp. 126-7. 
2. Ibid., p. 128. 
3. Ibid., p. 90. 
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where the English word 'skyscraper' has been translated by Spanish 
elements. This kind of interference (although this particular example 
must surely be regarded now as an integrated form) is termed a loan 
shift. 
1 In the case of the Yaqui and Tewa Indians, cited before in 
connection with the discussion of the effects of the nature of the 
original contact, Dozier noted that among the conservative Tewa, inter- 
ference was almost wholly of the loan shift type, while the Yaqui 
vocabulary contained about 65 per cent of Spanish-derived loan words. 
2 
Loan shifts are also called "synonymous" loans in the literature. 
3 A 
third kind of borrowing may take the form of a loan blend, in which one 
element of a compound lexical item will be an importation (based on the 
phonemic shape of the model) and another will be a substitution (based 
on the meaning of the model). The example quoted by Diebold in the 
Huave vocabulary is the Spanish hormiga arriera, which is rendered by 
Huave speakers as arir-cok9 it being a homophonous loan word (- Span- 
ish arriera) and cok (= Huave word for 'ant') a synonymous loan shift. 
4 
6 
1. The kind of loan shift or loan word which misfires, because of mis- 
understanding, is a fairly common comic device in literature. Thus 
Lawrence Durrell describes a conversation between two of his 
characters: - 
"Pombal drove a comb through his dark hair with a laborious im- 
patience and then consulted his watch. 'Merle' he said, 'I am going 
to be retarded again. ' 
"Pursewarden gave a shriek of delight. They ventured freely in 
each other's languages, rejoicing like schoolboys in the mistakes 
which cropped up among their conversations. Each blunder was greeted 
with a shout, was turned into a warcry. Pursewarden hopped with 
pleasure and shouted happily above the hissing of the water: 'Why 
not stay in and enjoy a nice little nocturnal emission on the short 
hairs? ' (Pombal had described a radio broadcast thus the day before 
and had not been allowed to forget it). He made a round face now to 
express mock annoyance. 'I did not say it' he said ... 'I did not 
say "the short hairs" but the "short undulations" - des ondes 
courtes"I (Durrell, The Alexandria artet, p. 518). 
ýi 
This exchange contains examples both of misidentifications on the 
basis of meaning- 'undulations' for ondes -and of sound- 
'emission' 
for emission. 
2. Dozier 1956, pp. 146-57. 
3. Diebold 1961, p. 90. 
4. Ibid., p. 91. 
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All these three types of lexical interference may also be classi- 
fied as simple or compound - in the Quechua corpus, for example, compound 
loans from Spanish were found, such as de veraschu or las cuatro de la 
man'anata. Of course, some of these lexical items will come under the 
category of integrated loans, that is, non-native words found in the 
speech of bilingual and monolingual alike. But while they must be 
regarded as integrated lexical items, the sound shifts involved in their 
reproduction according to the phonemic system of a speaker's first 
language are not so easily classified as integrated. For example, 
the Spanish word vaca became part of the Quechua vocabulary quite early 
on, since cattle were introduced in South America by the Spaniards. In 
the case of some speakers in Calca the initial phoneme /v/ is reproduced 
by the Spanish /v/, although /v/ is foreign to the Quechua phoneme 
inventory. In other cases it is interpreted as the Quechua semivowel 
/w/. In this case we cannot correctly speak of the general integration 
of the phoneme /v/ in the Quechua system. The manner in which it is 
reproduced will depend on the individual speaker, and the degree to 
which he is bilingual. 
In analysing cases of intorference, we have first to identify in 
a text (such as a transcription from tape) all elements which are 
foreign to the predominant language of the text. These elements are 
the replicas of models which should be identifiable in the second 
language of the speaker. 
1 
They are all tokens of a certain type of 
interference - lexical, phonemic, syntactic, etc. 
2 The process of 
analysis is summed up by Mackey: - 
1. Haugen first used the terms "model" and "replica" i) describe 
the feature identified in the second language (the model) and its 
rendition in terms of the first language (the replica). See 
Haugen 1956, P" 39. 
2. Mackey uses the terms "type" and "token" (1968, p. 571). 
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The description of bilingualism requires three procedures: 
1. the discovery of exactly what foreign element is introduced 
by the speaker into his speech; 2. the analysis of what he 
does with it - his substitutions and modifications; and 3. a 
measurement of the extent to which foreign elements replace 
native elements. 1 
The corpus of Spanish and Quechua material collected in Calca is 
analysed in Chapters III and IV with reference to the degree of integra- 
tion of borrowed elements and to types of loans and their modifications. 
Word counts were also made of the corpus, to assess the degree of inter- 
ference, and these are summarised on pages 59 and 86 and included 
in the Appendix, pages 285-286. 
(c) Fieldwork 
I was very fortunate in being able to spend time in Calca on two 
separate field trips. The first was from December 1969 until September 
1970, and the second was from December 1971 until January 1972. A 
total of about eleven months was spent actually working in Calca, and 
another three months (from September to November 1969) were spent 
within the Department of Cuzco, engaged on the investigation into 
primary school bilingualism previously referred to (page 1 above). 
The town of Calca was chosen as the location for the research for 
three main reasons. Firstly it seemed an ideal place in which to 
study Spanish-Quechua language contact within its social context, 
because from previous visits over several years I knew that it was a 
small market town with political, legal and commercial representation, 
whose contacts upwards in the organisational hierarchy were with the 
departmental capital, Cuzco. Thus I expected Spanish to be in regular 
use in the town in all these contexts. But I also knew that the 
1. Mackey 1968, P. 573. 
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Quechua-speaking communities (or parcialidades) in the surrounding dis- 
tricts, such as Lliphlleq and Yanahuaylla, also have close ties with 
Calca, since the main market is located there, and all legal and 
administrative affairs-- the registration of births and deaths, the 
collection of mail, etc. - have to be dealt with in the offices in town. 
So it was reasonable to expect that Qýiechua would also be in use in the 
parallel contexts in Calca. I hoped, in the course of the investiga- 
tion, to discover the relative roles of the two languages and the 
influence of each on the other. Calca was chosen in the second place 
because I alraady had contacts there, and this would make the initial 
stages of investigation much easier. (In the earlier attempt at 
investigation in the schools I had realised how time-consuming, and at 
the same time how essential, was the establishment of good relations 
with informants and official sources of information. 
) Finally, as I 
have mentioned previously (page 1), some work on the Spanish of this 
area had already been carried out by members of the Centro for Latin 
American Linguistic Studies of the University of St. Andrews. I believe, 
from having observed several similar towns in the sierra of Southern 
Peru, such as Sicuani, Ayaviri, Urcos and Urubambay that Calca is 
representative, socially and linguistically, of the provincial capitals 
in thio part cf Peru. The sarac is not true of the coastal or tho 
north-eastanl arose, Where the linguistic picture is very different. 
At the outset, several weeks were spent in making myself known in 
the town, and this delay at the outset proved worth while when I started 
administering the questionnaires and making the tapes. With one 
notable exception the informants were as helpful as they could be, and 
very generous with their time. 
During the first weeks I also drew up the questionnaire on 
linguistic skills and background, basing it very largely on Mackey's 
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suggestions. This questionnaire is described in detail on pages 
24-26 below. I decided that one hundred informants was the maximum 
number I could hope to deal with effectively without research assist- 
ants. They were interviewed either in their homes or their places of 
work, or occasionally in my homey which ensured better taping conditions 
and only rarely, I felt, inhibited the informant. 
After a certain amount of ordinary conversation, often about the 
project, I administered the questionnaire, and then taped each informant 
in Quechua and Spanish (depending on their language skills) for roughly 
the same amount of time. In some cases - especially that of stories - 
it was impossible to limit the length of the speech (e. g. informants 74 
and 79 - see list on pages 21_23). Prompting on my part was kept to a 
minimum, and in the majority of cases I found that informants were able 
and willing to talk at length into the tape-recorder on any topic 
which interested them. I tried to keep these topics as varied as 
possible, by suggesting alternatives, but inevitably certain ones, such 
as the fiesta Patronal, the biggest event in the village year, were 
recurrent themes. The teachers too tended to talk about their work, 
but since this often shed some interesting light on language problems 
in teaching, I decided it was best not to interfere in the selection of 
topics. All the recorded material is formal, in the sense of being 
self-conscious, and no material was recorded between two speakers 
unaware of the presence of the microphono. 
1 The only time this was 
attempted it was with disastrous results. 
1. William Labov comments on the dilemma of the investigator seeking 
data on language. "In the main body of an interview, where infoxina- 
tion is requested and supplied, we would not expect to find the 
vernacular used. No matter how casual or friendly the speaker may 
appear to us, we can always assume that he has a more casual speech, 
another style in which he jokes with his friends and argues with 
his wife ... We are ... left with the observer's paradox: the aim 
of linguistic research in the community must be to find out how 
people / ..... 
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The taped material was transcribed with the help of an informant. 
This included all of the Quechua material and a few difficult or obscure 
Spanish passages. These transcriptions were checked again on the 
second field trip9 after they had been analysed. The transcriptions 
of the Quechua tapes yielded a corpus of 14,707 words9 and those of 
the Spanish tapes a corpus of 349298 words. These totals include all 
loan words and all instances of repetition. A detailed breakdown of 
the totals is given on pages 50 and 51 below. 
(d) The selection of informants 
Having decided to work with a corpus of material collected from 
one hundred informants in Calca, the next problem was their selection. 
On previous visits to Calca, and during the first few weeks of the 
investigation, I had become familiar with the institutions of the town 
- the political and legal organisation, the schools, commerce, recrea- 
tional facilities, etc. I was also aware, after spending a good deal 
of time in lawyers' offices, that I was particularly interested in 
bilingualism as it related to the use of Quechua and Spanish in official 
life. In this sense, perhaps, the sample selected is slightly weighted 
towards professional people. The 1961 census figures estimate that in 
the distrito of Calca the urban population was 3,489 (most of these 
presumably actually in the urban district of Calca), and the rural 
population was 4,674.1 This means that with a sample of one hundred 
informants of the urban population of Calca, approximately 3 per cent 
people talkwhen they are not being systematically observed; yet we 
can only obtain this data by systematic observation. The problem is 
of course not insoluble: we must either find ways of supple enting 
the formal interviews with other data, or change the structure of 
the interview situation by one means or another" (Labov 19712 pp. 
170-71). Material recorded in Calca was supplemented by observation 
on less formal occasions in almost all cases. 
1. Republica del Peru 1964, pp. 42-43. 
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of the population was represented in the survey. 
This 
, percyntage was selected at random with regard 
to their 
linguistic skills -I had no previous knowledge of these at all. Apart 
from this I attempted to choose informants from all the levels of society 
within the town. The list in Table I includes members of the pro- 
fessional, upper class, the middle class, represented by the small 
shop-keepers, tradesmen and artisans, and the lower class - farm 
labourers and household servants. Clearly, this division is arbitrary, 
but it was not based entirely on impressionistic evidence and I believe 
it to be as representative a sample as possible of Calca society. 
Table I below contains a list of the informants, subdivided according to 
occupations- 
TABLE I. List of Infonnants According to Types of Occupation 
Ref. Iiame Occupation 
A.. OFFICIALS 
15 Sra. M. de Gonzelez 
16 Sr. F. de Alfaro .... 22 Sr. Juan Yabarena 
23 Sr. Raiilfo Tito .... 
24 Sr. Pedro Ochoa .... 25 Sr. Federico Aramayo 
26 Sr. Florencio Torres 
31 Sr. Jorge Venero .... 32 Sr. Cesar Aguayo .... 33 Sr. Juan Aedo .... 
34 Sr. Walter Rojas .... 
35 Sr. Francisco Pino 
36 Sr. Constantino Zapata 
39 Sr. Luis de la Torre 
40 Sr. Angel Saji .... 
41 Sr. Pedro Ziuiiga .... 44 Sr. Manuel Salinas 
45 Sr. Jorge Echegaray 
54 Sr. Jorge Tang 
59 Sr. Epifanio Echegaray 
86 Sr. Agustin Gonzälez 
88 Sr. Florencio Delgado 
89 Sr. Luciano P6rcel 
94 Sr. Noe Ordbnez .... 
Post office employee 
Post office employee 
Guardia civil 
11 It 
it it 
Subprefect of Calca 
Secretary to the subprefect 
Escribano do Estado 
Education inspector 
if it 
Senior education inspector 
Town librarian 
Head of statistics office 
Secretary of the conse. io 
Head of the Banco de la Naciön 
Banco de la Naciön employee 
Administrator of water 
Altente fiscal of Calca 
Representative of the Ministry 
of Agriculture 
Treasurer of the consejo 
Banco de la Naciön employee 
Alguacil of the juez de pap 
Juez de paz 
or of Calca 
B. MII+1BERS OF THE PROFESSIONS/ 
.... . 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Ref. Name Occupation 
B. MPNBERS OF THE PROFESSIONS 
8 Sr. Manuel Gibaja 
9 Sr. Juan Hermosa .... 
21 Sr. Eduardo Calderon 
27 Sra. Doris de Cabrera 
28 Sra. Enma de Gavidia 
29 Srta. Noemi Estrada 
30 Padre Jose Rical .... 
43 Sr. Juvenal Alosilla 
51 Sra. Amparo de Acevedo 
52 Sra. Auxiliadora de 
Allende .... .. 
53 Sra. Elva de Gibaja 
58 Sra. Maria de Bejar 
65 Sra. Adela de Maldonado 
66 Srta. Adela Chac6n 
67 Sr. Rojelio Rivas 
69 Dr. Hernän Elescano 
71 Sr. Luis Venero .... 
72 Sr. Paulino Torres 
73 Sr. Eduardo de la Torre 
81 Sr. Alcides Castilla 
92 Sr. Guillermo Caceres 
93 Sr. Raul Loben .... 
95 Srta. Marta Hinojosa 
96 Srta.: Rosa Farfýn 
97 Srta. Irma Estrada 
Secondary school teacher 
Retired primary school teacher 
Dispensing chemist 
Head of kindergarten 
Kindergarten teacher 
Kindergarten teacher 
Parish priest 
Head of primary school 
Primary school teacher 
Primary school teacher 
Primary school teacher 
Primary school teacher 
Nursing auxiliary 
Primary school teacher 
Teacher of agriculture in school 
Doctor 
Retired primary school teacher 
Primary school teacher 
Head of primary school 
Lawyer and farmer 
Head of secondary school 
Secondary school teacher 
School secretary 
Secondary school teacher 
Secondary school teacher 
C. SKILLED WORKERS AND ARTISANS 
18 Sr. Fernando Gamarra 
48 Sr. Manuel Flores 
60 Sr. Juan Calero 
85 Sr. Mariano Salas 
87 Sr. IInilio Guardapujlla 
Mechanic and lorry-driver 
Farm majordomo 
Tailor 
Master bread-maker 
Carpenter 
D. PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN 
3 Isidora Arteaga 
55 Irma Pacheco 
56 Noemi Ortega 
57 Valentina Lizarrazo 
74 David Carrasco 
75 Cayetano Sallo 
76 Manuel Loaiza 
77 Agustin Orqo Waranqa 
78 Nicoläs Mejia 
79 Jesus Yanqui 
E. SECONDARY SCHOOL CHILDREN 
5 Juan Castilla 
6 Manuel Venero 
7 Werner Nordt 
10/..... 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Ref. Name Occupation 
10 Paulina Chacön 
11 Bernadina Luna 
12 Berta Pacheco 
F. HOUSEWIVES WITH NO FULL-TITTE F, QPLOYMENT 
4 Sra. Julia de Castro 
14 Sra. Amparo de Castilla 
17 Sra. Maria de Miranda 
19 Sra. Ernestina de Gamarra 
42 Sra. Benedicta de Torres 
68 Sra. Carmen de Oimachea 
80 Sra. Luzmila de Vargas 
82 Sra. Lucia de Vela 
84 Srta . Irene Sosa 
98 Sra. Josefina de Campana 
100 Sra. Maria de Venero 
G. STUDENTS (at home or waiting for university places) 
20 Sr. Raül Vargas 
70 Srta. Gaby Vargas 
H. SMALL SHOPKEEPERS 
2 Sr. Enrique Aguirre 
91 Sra. Maria de Carrillo 
I. FARM WORKERSa MARKET WC M, HOUSEHOLD SERVANTS 
1 Sra. Leticia de Mendoza 
13 Srta" Luisa Tito .... 
37 Srta. Esperanza Rojas 
38 Sr. Victor Cuadras 
46 Sr. Celso Mainani .... 
47 Sr. Eduardo Mamachi 
49 Sr. Encarnaci5n Mamani 
50 Sr. Leonardo Mainani 
61 Sr. Fermin Champi . 62 Sr. Andres Nieble . 63 Sr. Crisöstomo Chulla 
64 Sr. Justo Mirano ..,. 
99 Srta. Maria Vellido 
J. RETIRED AND UNEMPLOYED 
83 Sr. Seferino Sosa . 
90 Sr. Federico Vela . 
Market woman 
Maid 
Housekeeper 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Farm worker 
Maid 
Retired muleteer 
Unemployed, ex-miner/farmer 
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(e) The linguistic questionnaire 
The questionnaire which I drew up was based mainly on Mackey's 
important article on the description of bilingualism. 
1 The aim of the 
questionnaire was to elicit as much information as possible about 
factors which might influence the linguistic skills of the informants. 
Some of the information obtained in the questionnaires is not referred 
to directly in this dissertation, but was elicited with the aim of 
further investigation in mind -I refer to items such as reading skills, 
influence of travel, etc. 
The fosse of the questionnaire was as follows: - 
1. Reference ..... 2. Date ........ 3. 
Place of interview 
.............. 4. Informant's name .................... 
..... 
5. Age ..... 6. Sex ....... 7. Married/single .............. 
8. Place of birth .............. 9. How long in 
Calca ........ 
10. Religion ................... 11. Occupation ............... 
12. Language(s) of father ...................................... Language s) of mother ...................................... 
13. When and where language(s) learned ......................... 
14. Knowledge of other languages ............................... 
15. Reads Spanish ................ Writes Spanish ............. 
Reads Quechua 
................ Writes Quechua ............. 
16. Spanish/Quechua easier (own opinion) ....................... 
17. Members of household/ages .................................. 
18. Usual language of home ......................... . .... ...... 
19. Language(s) of occupation .................................. 
20. Language(s) of recreation .................................. 
21. Language(s) of church group ................................ 
22. Schooling (where/dates/grade reached) ................... ".. 
............................................................ 
23. Bi/monolingual teaching .... ..... """ ........................ 
24. Subjects taught ............................................ 
25. Literacy programme/other adult education ................... 
26. /..... 
1. Mackey 19689 especially pp. 557,5599 565. 
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26. Listens to radio/what programmes? ........................... 
27. Has/has not radio ........................................... 
28. Other public entertainment .................................. 
29. Reads books/newspapers/magazines 
............................ 
30. Correspondence: private/official/what language" . ............. 
31. Travel away from immediate region ........................... 
32. Military service: where? .................................... 
33. Libreta electoral: has he voted? ............................ 
34. Any official position in the village ........................ 
35. Rough proportion of day spent with 
Spanish/Quechua speakers .................................. 
36. Intrinsic uses of language(s): counting ..................... 
reckoning .................... 
praying ..................... 
swearing/insults ............. 
joking ....................... 
note-taking .................. 
37. Informant's language attitude ............................... 
38. Motivation for bilingualism 
................................. 
39. Any notable language switching .............................. 
40. Any notable interference .................................... 
41. Informant apparently monolingual ) 
coordinate bilingual ) ................. 
subordinate bilingual ) 
42. Interview in Spanish/Quechua 
................................ 
with/without interpreter ................................ 
name of interpreter ....................................... 
There were a further five questions, but these had only to do with 
the processing of the information on the questionnaires and the tapes. 
Some questions proved, in the event, to be irrelevant. No. 24 was one 
of these, and so was no. 30, since no-one wrote letters in Quechua. 
Monolingual Qzechua-speakers, receiving letters from sons or daughters 
in Lima, would ask someone to translate them on the spot. No. 36, 
relating to intrinsic uses of language, revealed very little reliable 
information, though it did seem that Quechua was considered the more 
expressive language for insults and for joking or story-telling. 
The questionnaire was administered in Spanishy except to monolin- 
goal Quechua-speakers, when I used an interpreter. In the three cases 
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where this was necessary (informants 61,62 and 64)9 the interpreter was 
a bilingual fannworker9 well known to the informants, so that I did not 
feel any additional strain was put on the informants. 
The value of this type of questionnaire iss I believe, fairly 
limited. Factual information elicited is generally reliable, but data 
on topics such as language attitudes is frequently belied by the evidence 
of the tapes. For example, I found that some informants would assure 
me that they were equally fluent in Quechua and Spanishy but the taped 
material would reveal that in fact they had much greater ease and 
fluency in Quechua. So it is frequently only in a rather negative 
way - i. e. the truth lies in what the informant does not say - that the 
questionnaire helps. I always tried to observe informants informally 
as well as during the formal interviews, and the information on 
bilingualism in Calca set out in Chapter II takes into account not 
only the evidence of the questionnaires but also that of these less 
formal contacts, which as Labov points out in the passage already 
quoted (pp. 19-20, footnote)yare of great importance in obtaining 
reliable data. 
2. The Historical Background 
(ý) Historical contact of Spanish and Quechua in Calca 
By 1532 when Francisco Pizarro landed in Peru, the Inca empire 
stretched from southern Colombia southwards as far as the river Maule 
in Chile, and south-east into the northern corner of the Argentine: a 
total area of about 3809000 square miles. 
There is complete agreement among the early chroniclers that 
b»zechua (also referred to by them as yuichua9 lengua general, ler xa 
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del Incas Cosco9 etc. ) was the official language of the empire. Cieza 
de Leön3 writing in 1553 of the people of Quito, declares-- 
Estos y todos los deste reino, en mäs de mil y doscientas leguas, 
hablaban la lengua general de los ingas, que es la que se usaba 
en el Cuzco. Y habläbase esta lengua generalmerite porque los 
senores ingas lo mandaban y era ley on todo su reino3 y castigban 
a los padres si la dejaban do mostrar a sus hijos en la ninez. 
The priest Jose de Acosta, writing later, in 15909 says9 "... hubo y hay 
muy gran diversidad de lenguas particulares y propias; pero la lengua 
cortesana del Cuzco corri6 y corre hoy dia mäs de mil leguas. "2 A 
modern philologist, Pedro M. Benv©nutto Murrieta, believed, although he 
quotes no sources, that Quechua was not only the lengua general of the 
Inca empire but that "como idiorna vulgar y antiquisimo que nadie 
desconocia9 era empleado en las hoyas interandinas del Urubamba, del 
Apurimac. del Mantaroy del Maranon, y del Huallaga, en parte. " 
3 
Certainly there appears to have been contact from an early date 
between the Cuzco Inca and the settlements of the Vilcanota and Urubamba 
valleys (Calca lies on the Vilcanota). Sarmiento attributed the 
pacification of this area to Viracocha Inca (c. 1323-1373): - 
Para Sarmiento, Viraqocha somete al pueblo de Pacay Cacha, en el 
valle de Pisac (provincia de Calca), y con muerte de su curaca, 
Acamaqui, derrota a los de Cayto y, ademäs, a rnuchos otros pueblos 
situados cerca de Calca y al Cuzco9 como son Mohina ... Calca ... 
Quinquijana (sic) ... Cobo dice quo el Inca sujetö a los curacas 
de los pueblos vecinos del Cuzco, principalmente a los valles de 
Calca y riberas del rio de Yucay. 4 
Later Huäscar, the brother of the unfortunate Atahuallpa, built palaces 
1. Cieza, do Leon 1922, p. 138. Rowe in 1950 (p. 137) writes: "The 
Inc* language owes its great extent to its use as the common language 
of the Inca ßnpire (about 1438 to 1535) and to its adoption by 
Spanish Catholic missionaries who imposed it even on some areas which 
were never subject to the Empire such as Sibunday in southern Colom- 
bia and Santiago del Estero in Argentina. Its original home seems to 
have been a small area in the highlands of southern Peru between 
Andahuaylas and Combapata and it is very doubtful if it had more than 
half a million speakers in 1438 when the Inca expansion started. " 
2. Jose de Acosta 18949 p. 352. 
3. Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, p. 29. 
4. Valc&rcel 1964, III9 p. 26 
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in Calca, and we may suppose that together with Yucay and Ollantaytambo, 
Calca was one of the resorts favoured by the Inca nobility of Cuzco. 
l 
By 1533 the Spaniards had occupied Cuzco, and in 1536 Calca 
became the headquarters of the Indian forces under Manco Inca, a half- 
brother of Atahuallpa9 who made a last-ditch stand against the Spaniards 
at the famous siege of Cuzco. 
2 
Spanish-Quechua contact in this area must therefore date approxi- 
mately from this year. Certainly by 1613 Calca had been organised by 
the Spaniards as a parroouia9 within the corregimiento of Yucay"3 
It is impossible to be specific about the history of linguistic 
contact in the Calca area after the Conquest. We may only draw infer- 
ences from the general pattern of Spanish-Quechua relationships in Peru 
as a whole. 
(b) The post-Conquest relationship of 
Spanish and Quechua in Peru 
In the first years after the Conquest, there appears to have been 
no prejudice against quechua. There was intermarriage between the 
women of the Inca nobility and the Spanish leaders. 
4 The emphasis, 
however, was much more on conquest and subjugation than on cooperation 
with the Indians, as was the case later in Paraguayy5 and although there 
was apparently no early prejudice against ((uechua, it was only the 
church, in its zeal for making converts, which took seriously the 
question of learning Quechua with the aim of catechizing the Indians. 
1. Valcärcel 1964, III, p. 190. 
2. Hemming 1970, p. 202. 
3. Valcärcel op. cit., I, p. 329. 
4. See for example Hemming 1970, p. 458. 
5. See above, p. 8. 
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In the first century after the Conquest a flocd of grammarsy pamphlets, 
sermons and catechisms was published, either in South America or in 
one of the Spanish centres such as Valladolid or Seville. The first 
iechua grammar was printed in 1560 in Valladolid, the work of the 
Dominican friary Domingo de Santo Tomäs. 1 In 1582 the Concilio Limense 
ordered the publication of two catechisms, which were translated into 
several of the languages of Peru. The grammar of the Jesuit, Diego do 
Torres Rubio, originally published in 16039 ran to four editions, each 
one being revised or having further vocabularies added to it. Diego 
Gonzalez Holguin's grammar appeared in four volumes in 1607. In 1649 
the archbishop Villagomez published a bilingual tract against the 
idolatry of the Indians, and a celebrated volume of thirty-two sermons 
explaining Christian doctrine. These works were outstanding among a 
flood of lesser grammars and treatises. Despite the volume of writings 
all publications had to be examined and approved before printing by the 
officials of the district Audiencia. 
Bernabe Cobo has left us a contemporary account of the kind of 
linguistic interference which was already occurring at this time. In 
1653 he writes; - 
Han tornado de nosotros machos vocablos, que han acomodado a au 
lengua, por donde los entendemos menos que los suyos propios. 
Porque usando deste verbog "azotar", dicen ellos Azutini; ya 
este modo los demäs. Los vocablos mas frecuentes de los nuestros 
que han introducido en au lengua., son todos los significativos 
de los misterios de nuestra santa Fe, de nuestras ciencias, arten 
y oficios, y de sus instrumentos y adherentes; de todas las cosas 
que habemos traido de Europa y eilos no las conocian antes, porque 
con la misma cosa han recebido (sie) el nombre Bella; y otras 
voces y dicciones comunee, como son perdon y perdonar, porque lo 
que ellos tenian para esto significa propiwnente olvidar. Item los verbos de vender, comprar y pagar, que el que ellos usaban 
para vender, significa trocar una, coca por otra; y otros innumer- 
ables; conque au lengua se ha enriquecido y aumentado con nuestros 
1. The source for the details in this section of the decline and fall of Quechua from the mid-sixteenth to the mid-eighteenth 
centuries is Mendiburu 19029pp. 5-12. 
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vocablos mucho mäs que la nuestra con lo que nosotros habemos 
tornado dellos. 1 
The University of San Marcos in Lima had been founded in 1576; and 
a chair of Quechua was established there in 1580 by the first bishop of 
Lima, Geronirno de Loayza, to teach Quechua to the priests who were to 
work in Indian parishes. This chair was maintained for two centuries. 
Among the catedräticos was the bishop of Cuzco, Juan Roj6 Mesia. It 
appears that only Jesuits were allowed to study Quechua in Lima and 
law 56, title 22 of the first Libro de las Indias prohibited the ordina- 
tion of any priest who had not proved that he had perfect command of 
Quechua. 2 This law extended even to Indian priests, who had to have 
their qualifications on paper. 
There was much debate about the wisdom of allowing the Indians to 
continue using their own languages, but in general, opinion was in 
favour of catechizing in Quechua; and of allowing the native population 
freedom of choice about learning Spanish. Several writers, including 
Jose de Acosta and Garcilaso Inca de la Vega, declared that the Indians 
should not be deprived of their language, and that it was the responsi- 
bility of the Spaniards to learn Quechua. 
The first hint of opposition to these enlightened views appears 
in the writing of Solörzano y Pereira, the Oidor of the Audiencia of 
Lima, who reminded his Spanish readers that "los espanoles perdieron 
su idioma cuando fueron dominados por los romanos y por los ärabes". 
3 
The Spaniards had forbidden the Moors remaining in Spain to read or 
1. Cobo 1890-959 IV, PP. 157-8. 
2. Mendiburu 1902, p. 10, but no sources are quoted. 
3. Mendiburu (pp. 10-11) gives no sources for this reference, but it 
is in fact to the Politics Indiana sacada en la lengua castellana de 
los dos tomos del derecho i govierno municipal de las Indias occi- 
dentalee quo mäe copiosamente escribio en la Latina ... J. de Solörzano y Pereira, Madrid, 1648, Book II, Chapter 26, Article 12. 
The entire chapter is devoted to the question of language but 
articles 12-14 and 23 are of particular interest. 
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write Arabic. The officials in Lima no doubt also recalled that it 
had been the policy of the Incas themselves to insist on the speaking 
of Quechua throughout the empire. It was the bishop of Cuzco who 
finally requested the Council of Lima, and the King, to make legal the 
teaching of Spanish to the Indians. By 1605 all instruction in the 
schools (which were of course all religious foundations at that time) 
was officially in Spanish. In law 189 title ly Book 6 of the Libro de 
las Indias there is a defence of this change of policy. The languages 
of Peru, it is declared, were so diverse that it was impossible for the 
Indians to be instructed in the mysteries of the faith, even if the 
priests were fluent in Quechua. From now on Spanish was to be taught 
to all the Indians, although no force was to be used. 
A royal decree of May 10th, 1770, abolished the chair of Quechua 
at San Marcos. It was replaced by a chair of moral philosophy in 1784, 
at the request of the Viceroy, Don Agustin de Jäuregui. Formal 
teaching of Quechua in Peru had, for the time being, come to an end. 
As Benvenutto Murrieta points out, 
La medida no pudo ser mäs inconsulta y desacertada, porque 
de un lado suprimia un estudio siempre utilisimo y de otro, con 
ello nada se ganaba Para la divulgaci6n del romance ya quo era 
disposiciön simplemente negativa. 7 
However this may be, political events in the years following the 
abolition of education in Quechua no doubt added weight to the arguments 
of those such as Solörzano y Pereira. In 1780 the rebellion of Tupac 
Amaru II broke out in the southern highlands, and as one writer has put 
it9 "Al notarse la efervescencia revolucionaria y producirse sucesivos 
brotes de movimientos rebeldes para romper el vinculo colonial se temio 
al quechua, considerandolo como un eventual instrumento revolucionario. "2 
1. Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, p. 48. 
2. Delgado Vivanco-Moscoso 19729 p. 15. 
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While the relative status of Quechua and Spanish in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries has been the subject of a certain amount of 
work on the part of scholars, it is difficult to obtain specific infor- 
mation on the situation in the following two centuries. Benvenutto 
Murrieta points out that the use of Quechua in catechizing the Indian 
population had the effect of spreading Quechua beyond the areas in which 
it was spoken at the time of the Conquest, and replacing other indigen- 
ous languages, particularly Aynara. 
1 This occurred in areas such as 
the highlands of Arequipa - the provinces of La Union and Cailloma, now 
Quechua-speaking9 are believed to have been Aymara areas at the time of 
the Conquest. 
On the other hand, in the coastal region indigenous languages 
gave place relatively quickly to Spanish. In the seventeenth century 
large numbers of people on the coast still spoke their own native 
languages. In the 1630s about 14,000 people in the departments of 
Piura, La Libertad and Lambayeque still spoke their own languages. 
2 
Benvenutto Murrieta believed that by the beginning of the nineteenth 
century most of the coastal and northern jungle departments were Spanish- 
speaking, except for the isolated jungle tribes, and the few enclaves 
where Quechua is still spoken today, as in San Martin. He attributes 
the rapidity of this process to the alarming rate of depopulation of 
the lowlands, due to the exploitation of the encomiendg system. 
Thousands fled to the highlands, and for those who were left the ability 
to speak Spanish was essential for survival in a Spanish-ruled trade 
system. 
Meanwhile in the highlands Quechua continued to flourish. The 
much larger numbers of the Indian population and their relative isolation 
1. See above, p. 27 In. 1. 
2. Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, p. 51, but no sources are given 
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contributed to its importance. Jose Maria Blanco, chaplain to Presid- 
ent Orbegoso on his visit to Cuzco in 1837, wrote: 
La poblaciön del Cuzco asciende como se ha dicho a cuarenta 
mil habitantes de toda edady sexo y condiciön. De estos, las dos 
terceras partes solo entienden y hablan ei idioma llaniado Quichua. 
La nobleza9 y muchos otros poseen los idioinas castellano y 
quichua. 
1 
As in the case of the coastal and the jungle areas where Quechua was 
still spoken, so in the highlands there were places where Quechua died 
out completely, auch as the province of Pallasca in Ancash. 
2 
The situation in the republic at the end of the nineteenth century 
remains very largely unchanged today. Rowe, on the basis of the figures 
presented in the 1940 Peruvian census, estimated that of a total popula- 
tion of 79023,111 a total of 3,102,996 were Quechua speakers (including 
bilinguals). Of these, probably 2,589,000 were native speakers of 
Quechua, having it as their first language. Sixty per cent of these 
speakers lived south of Huancayo and spoke the Cuzco or Ayacucho 
dialects - about thirty per cent each. 
3 
1. Benvenutto, Murietta 1936, P. 54. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Rowe 19479 p. 210. Information on language in the case of the 
1961 census has proved impossible to obtain. 
CHAPTERTW0 
CHAPTER II 
THE BILINGUAL COMMUNITY 
I. Introduction 
It has already been emphasized in the previous chapter that an 
investigation of a case of bilingualism should present as comprehensive 
a picture as possible of the historical and social background of the 
particular case, in order that the presentation of the linguistic data 
may be as meaningful as possible. 
The historical events which have a bearing on the situation in 
Calca have been described on pages 26-33. This chapter will be con- 
cerned with a description of the material culture and social institutions 
of Calca and will attempt to evaluate the nature of language contact in 
the town and the roles played by the two languages. While the material 
in this chapter is clearly not the analysis of a social anthropologist9 
I believe it to be as oomprehensive a description as is necessary for 
the understanding of the linguistic data set out in Chapters III and IV 
and in the corpus of material on pages 136 to 281. 
Present-day Calca 
Calca is the capital of one of the provinces of the Department of 
Cuzco. The provincia of Calca comprises the distritos of Calca, Coya, 
Lamay, Lares, Pisaq and San Salvador and in 1961 had a total population 
of 39,320. The di rito of Calca itself had a population of 8,363 of 
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which 39489 were classed as urban and 4,874 as rural. 
1 
Calca lies at a height of approximately 9,800 feet above sea level, 
on the Vilcanota river, at a point where three valleys converge: to the 
north the Lares valley drops down towards the Paucartambo river, while 
to the south-east of the town the Vilcanota valley gradually rises 
towards the Puna country around La Raga. The same river - the Vilcan- 
ota-- continues in a north-westerly direction when it reaches Calca, 
becoming the IIrubamba at some unspecified point on its way down towards 
Machu Picchu and Quillabamba (see map, following page). 
The town of Calca is surrounded by mountains which shelter it 
during the coldest months of the dry season -- June and July -- although 
snow has been known to fall there very occasionally. On the north-east 
of the town is the monte del Calvario with a large wooden crucifix on 
the summit; westwards is the pj1, , of Qanqan with 
the snow peaks of 
Pitusiray, Sawasiray and Huamanchoqe, and to the south the mountain area 
called Qpnqon. The small Indian communities or D rcialLdades which 
come within the jurisdiction of Calca are found on the slopes or in the 
folds of these mountains. Although it is less of a resort for the 
population of Cuzco than the towns of Yucay and Urubamba, which lie 
further to the north-west, Calca is visited by a large number of people 
who come to bathe in the two mineral springs of Machacancha and Minas 
Mogo. 
There is very good arable land on the floor of the Calca valley. 
The outstanding crop is a large-grained white maize, unique to this 
1. These are the figures given in the interim volume of results of 
the 1961 census (see Repiblica del Peru 1964, pp. 42-43). No further 
breakdown of the urban and rural populations is offered, but the 
figure given for the urban population must apply to Calca itself, and 
I would tentatively suggest that this figure would remain largely 
unaltered by 1970 when the fieldwork was undertaken, because of a 
fairly large migrant population --the 1961 census offers the figure 
of 6,510 for the whole province (ibid. ). 
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area, and largely exported to the United States. Potatoes, barley, 
wheat and most vegetables flourish, and apples, pears, plums and peaches 
are also grown, although not on any large commercial scale. Tropical 
fruit is brought in to the Calca market by lorry from the eastern 
valleys. The hardier crops such as potatoes, ollucos 
(an edible tuber) 
and u4 inua (a high-protein cereal) are grown on the more exposed land 
around the parcialidades and on the higher-altitude farms. Apart 
from 
the fruit trees, eucalyptus, willows, ca uli and molle trees grow 
thickly along the valley, but the tree line ends abruptly on the mount- 
ains above the town at about 11,500-12,000 feet. 
There are cattle, sheep and pigs on most of the farms around Calca, 
and most families possess at least one or two animals. Llamas and 
alpacas are rarely seen in Calca itself, but they are common in the 
Indian communities. 
The town itself is built on colonial lines, with the main streets 
bearing the names of Independence heroes or famous Inca leaders and 
converging at right angles on the large central square which is almost 
cut in half by the church and the market which lie back to back. At 
one end of the square there is a small formal garden, with shrubs and a 
fountain. It is overlooked on one side by the conseio municipal, the 
most imposing building in the town, and on the other sides by the post 
office and some of the larger private houses. The main square is paved, 
but none of the streets is, and in the rainy season they are thick with 
mud. The houses in Calca are mostly two-storey, built of da obe, and 
with tiled roofs. Usually they are built around a courtyard, which in 
the wealthier homes is used as a garden. 
The main water supply comes from a lake above Huamanchoge9 
channelled down into a reservoir and piped into the town. Most houses 
have a tap, though the poorer families obtain their water from the open 
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irrigation ditches running down some of the streets, or else from the 
river. There is a fairly reliable, privately-owned electric light 
supply. 
3 Social Organization of Calca 
Calca is the political, legal, educational and religious centre 
of the province. The representatives of national government are the 
subprefecto, appointed from Lima, and the dente fiscal (whose position 
is roughly equivalent to the American district attorney), whose appoint- 
ment is also ratified by the Supreme Court in Lima. Local government 
is carried out by the consejo municipals presided over by the calde, 
who is also appointed from the capital. The conse. io of each provincial 
capital varies in size according to the importance of the province. 
In Calca it is made up of the ldg, the teniente aloalde, two 
sind icos who are responsible for income and expenditure, and eleven 
regidore. e. These men are members of the middle and upper classes in 
the town - school-teachers, owners of the larger shops or farms or 
functionaries of various kinds. There are no peasant members of the 
Calca conse. io. In the outlying Indian communities, the highest autho- 
rities are the teniente aobernador and the personero, who is usually an 
Indian. These officials are often to be seen in Calca, reporting at 
the consejo or arranging the faenas -. the communal work, such as 
sweeping the squares which is carried out by men from the various 
communities in turn. 
The chief legal authorities in the town are the Suez do primers 
instancia, the iuez de Paz and the juez de menores. These all have 
their secretaries or a1 cilee, and have offices situated near the town 
centre. There are also various lawyers and notaries public with 
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private businesses. The police station is presided over by the 'efe 
de ie, and manned by about eight Auardiasg many of them from outside 
the province, and often from the towns on the coast. Frequent changes 
in postings seem to be a policy of the quardia civil. Prisoners in 
the town gaol, adjoining the police station, either cook for themselves 
or are looked after by their families. 
A team of educational supervisors is in charge of the educational 
needs of the province, and has its headquarters in a modern building in 
Calca. They have to travel long distances to the more remote communi- 
ties, and often have to be able to advise on a wide variety of topics, 
such as child care, vaccination of cattle, legal problems and plumbing. 
The ones I had the good fortune to meet were admirable people, very 
conscious of the problems of community development. 
The Colegio Humberto Luna is the secondary school in Calca, with 
separate buildings for boys and girls. There are five primary schools 
in various parts of the town, and one kindergarten. Teachers in the 
schools are not all local people, and frequently come from non-Qiechua- 
speaking areas. A room in the secondary school is used for showing 
films once or twice a week - usually Mexican or American feature films. 
The public address system in the municipalidad broadcasts news and music 
for most of the day, and there are always radios switched on in the 
shops. No-one in Calca possesses a television set. The schools 
often put on plays and actuacionesy and displays of dancing are given 
by troupes frcm Puno. The most interesting cultural experiment in 
Calca during my first period of fieldwork was the opening of a little 
cafe called the Club 31. It was set up by a local man who taught art 
in the secondary school and had seen the need for a meeting-place for 
the young people in the town. He opened one of the rooms of his own 
house, decorating it with his own paintings or those of his friends, and 
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people could meet there to talk and debate or play chess and listen to 
records or debate with various speakers from the university in Cuzco. 
It was the only meeting-place of this kind in the town, but lack of 
support had forced it to close by the time I returned in 1971. In the 
municipalidad there is a small library, open in the evenings and largely 
stocked with books supplied by the Alliance for Progress. Adults or 
children who for some reason cannot go to school in the normal hours 
may attend night school. 
The religious life of the town centres on the parish church in the 
main square. The priest has the help of a sacristan, and is respon- 
sible also for church affairs in outlying communities. He also teaches 
religious education in the secondary school. There is an evangelical 
Protestant church in Calca9 but its influence on the religious life of 
the town is minimal. The various festivals of the church's calendar 
culminate in Calca with the fiesta Patronal of August 15th, the Feast of 
the Assumption. The other main festival is Corpus Cristi. The fiesta 
patronal continues over several days, and the square fills up with 
stalls set up by folk from the surrounding areas who pour in for the 
biggest market of the year. The religious side of the festival is 
organized and financed by a different citizen of Calca each year. He 
or she is known as the ca rxuyoa or rioste9 and the responsibilities of 
the job include obtaining and paying the musicians and troupes of 
dancers who take part in the procession of the Virgen Asunta9 and pro- 
viding food and drink for them and a large number of important guests. 
The carguyoa is usually a volunteer, often someone who has had a 
miraculous cure at the hands of the village saint. If no volunteer is 
forthcoming, the priest appoints the carauyoc for the following year. 
It is rare, though, for this to happen, because the assumption of the 
responsibilities of the cargo guarantees social prestige in the town, 
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even though it often leaves the person in debt for many years. 
Calca is an important trading centre. There are no commercial 
banks, but the Banco de la Naciön controls all the traffic in tobacco 
and coca and levies the provincial predios urbanos and predios rüsticos. 
The economic life of the town centres on agriculture. There is no 
industry at all. The farms around the town vary in size from small- 
holdings of one or two hectares to enormous areas of land which may 
stretch from the valley floor right up to the punas. Many of the owners 
of large farms also own land in the eastern valleys. To date the farms 
in this valley, with one exception, have not been affected by the Reforma 
r ri of President Velasco. Several of the wealthier farmers who 
grow the white maize belong to the Cooperativa Valle Sagrado de los 
Incas, a cooperative formed some time ago to facilitate the export of 
the maize and the import of farm machinery. Recently efforts were being 
made to bring this cooperative more into line with government require- 
ments. There is a sub-office of the Ministry of Agriculture in Calca, 
with a trained agricultural engineer who is available to advise on 
farming and on legal problems connected with the Reforma Agraria. 
Local produce is sold daily in the market, which is the focal 
point of town life every morning. It is considerably larger on Sundays 
and lasts for most of the day. On week-days the sellers are local 
women, offering fruit and vegetables grown on their own sciall-holdings 
or bought for re-sale from local farms. Meat is sold subject to quite 
stringent regulations, and bread is baked two or three times a day in 
large clay ovens fired with eucalyptus wood and leaves. At the Sunday 
market there are many sellers from the surrounding communities such as 
Yanahuaylla and Lliphlleq, selling small heaps of potatoes or chunu 
(dehydrated potatoes), in order to be able to buy commodities such as 
salt and liquor. 
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Apart from the market there are many shops of various sizes 
selling dry goods, liquor, kerosene, cloth, sweets, medicines and 
clothes. There are very few everyday commodities which cannot be 
bought in Calca, though dairy products such as butter and cheese are 
usually taken by the farmers to Cuzco, since they obtain better prices 
there. 
There is no tradition of native crafts in Calca, and no shops 
selling tourist goods. Pottery arrives sporadically from centres such 
as Pucar. and San Pedro de Cacha9 and any weaving done locally is 
purely utilitarian - blankets and rugs for personal use. There are 
two or three tailors, two shoe-makers, a carpenter, various barbers and 
cantina proprietors. The eating-places are used by travellers passing 
through, and by the teachers who do not have permanent homes in Calca. 
Communications with Calca are all by road. The nearest railway 
stations are at Huambutio, about twenty-five kilometres to the south- 
east on the Cuzco-Puno line, and Pachar9 about twenty kilometres 
north-west on the line between Cuzco and Quillabamba. Post arrives 
in Calca about three times a week by bus from Cuzco. There are no 
telephones, but telegrams may be sent from the post office. There are 
several bus routes to and from Calcag the most frequent service being 
into Cuzco, a journey of about two and half hours by bus, and about an 
hour and a quarter by car. The few cars in Calca are owned by the 
more prosperous farmers, the parish priest and the doctor. 
There is only one doctor in Calca, who divides his time between 
the posta medica in the town and the regional hospital in Cuzco. The 
posts is a modern building, with a dispensary and a few beds for 
temporary patients. The doctor is helped by a male sanitario and an 
auxiliary nurse. There is one dentist in the town and one or two 
curanderos, practitioners of folk medicine or specialists in setting 
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bones. The queues at the posta medics seemed to consist mainly of 
mestLaos and Indians. The better-class people generally attend a 
doctor in Cuzco. 
It is difficult to be categorical about the distinction between 
the Indian and the mestizo. The most reliable indicator is still 
undoubtedly language. 
1 In Calca it was possible to distinguish three 
main types of person, particularly on a fiesta day, when a much larger 
number of Indians would be present in town. The upper and upper-middle 
classes could be seen in European-type dress, would speak Spanish among 
themselves and were, in general, well-known members of the community - 
teachers, officials, shopkeepers of the more prosperous type, and 
farmers of the larger estates. The middle class is a much more 
difficult one to define - dress may vary from European style to a 
mixture of European and Indian elements. The women may go barefoot, 
but wear the whitewashed stiff hat and flounced blouse of the mestiza, 
while the man beside her wears denim trousers and trilby-type hat. A 
couple like this may speak to each other in Quechua or Spanish, but 
generally the man and often the woman will be bilingual. The Indians 
are a group apart, and this is never more obvious than at the fiesta 
patron when they arrive early in the morning to erect the descansos 
in the corners of the Plaza. These are a type of altar, decorated 
with ribbons and old silver coins, where the procession will halt for 
the Virgin to bless the descanso and the Indian community responsible 
for it. These Indians are dressed in homespun woollen cloth, usually 
black, decorated with coloured borders, and with coloured blouses and 
1. See for example Rowe 1947, P. 214: "In most of Peru language is 
certainly the best single ide to social classy and the language re- 
turns fof the 1940 census/ probably indicate the socially Indian 
population with greater exactness than the classification by 'race', 
which must have been made in Practice by skin colour and form of 
features. " 
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ponchos. Their hats are flat, made of woven straw covered with woollen 
cloth, and they are barefoot or else wear o'otas9 the sandals made from 
strips of rubber from old tyres. They remain quite isolated from the 
townspeople, spending the whole day in their own groups, talking and 
drinking. Their language is always Qiechua, except when a man has to 
speak with a town official, and even then the language used will usually 
be Quechua. No informants of this sector of society were interviewed, 
since they were resident in the parcialidades, not in Calca itself. 
In the following sections the use of the two languages will be 
described in greater detail, with reference to the informants inter- 
viewed in Calca9 and the brief sketch given above of the social types 
found in Calca supplemented with examples. 
Bilingualism in Calca 
($) Introduction 
The purpose of the questionnaire which was administered to the 
info inants (pages 24-25) was to try and discover the linguistic back- 
ground of each one and to see whether any conclusions might be reached 
about the circumstances and pressures affecting bilingualism in the 
town. This section will set out some of the conclusions, albeit 
tentative, which analysis of the questionnaires suggested. 
In all but two oases it was apparent that an informant's first 
language (i. e. the language in which he had most facility, usually 
his mother tongue) was learned from childhood, at home. Our 
attention will therefore be focused in the following sections on the 
reasons behind the acquisition of Quechua and Spanish as second 
languages. For the sake of brevity, subordinate bilinguals are 
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referred to as (1S. 2Q) if their first language is Spanish and their 
second Quechua, and as (1Q: 2S) in the opposite case. Incipient 
bilinguals are referred to as (S) if the productive language-is Spanish, 
and as (Q) if their productive language is Quechua. 
(b) The acquisition of Spanish as a second language 
Of the 100 informants, 19 stated that Spanish was their second 
language. 
1 All these informants either had parents who were both sub- 
ordinate bilinguals (lQ: 2S) or they had a father who was a subordinate 
bilingual (1Q: 2S) or (1S: 2Q) and a mother who only spoke Quechua. 
From the information elicited in the questionnaires, it appeared that 
several of the pressures which influence language learning, mentioned by 
Mackey9 had affected the language abilities of these informants. 
2 The 
most important of these pressures was clearly education. Twelve inform- 
ants indicated that schooling had played the biggest part in their 
acquisition of Spanish. In the vast majority of Peruvian schools, 
teaching is carried out wholly in Spanish, and the Quechua-speaking 
child must acquire Spanish rapidly if he is to gain any benefit from 
his education. 
3 
In the case of the other seven informants, a number of pressures 
had influenced their acquisition of Spanish. For three of them it was 
'economic necessity (informants 1,2 and 85). They were tradespeople 
who frequently had to deal with Spanish-speaking customers or commercial 
1. These were informants 1,2,3,13,22,389 429 46,479 49,50,639 
749 78,799 839 859 879 99. 
2. For details of these linguistic pressures, see pp. 8-9 above. 
3. Since 1953 the Summer Institute of Linguistics in Peru has organ- 
ised a training scheme for teachers in bilingual education, but this 
has applied mainly to the languages of the jungle tribes (see Comas 
1962, pp. 126-7). A discussion of the current prospects for bilingual 
education will be found in Chapter V. 
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travellers from urban centres such as Cuzco. Informants 13 and 99 
were employed as maids in Spanish-speaking households, and informants 
22 and 87 had spent time in Lima learning their trades --one had atten- 
ded the police college, and the other had been apprenticed to a 
carpenter. 
It would be very misleading to categorise every case of second 
language acquisition under the heading of one type of pressure or 
influence only. Although education in Spanish is the most easily- 
defined influence, there are almost always traces of other influences. 
Several of the informants spoke of the ambiente - their milieu or 
environment - referring to the constant mixture of the two languages in 
the town. The cultural pressures - those of the press and radio 
particularly - are almost all in favour of Spanish. There are a few 
radio programmes in Quechua9 including daily broadcasts from Havana 
and Moscow and some religious programmes, such as that of the 
Maryknoll Fathers and the evangelical Protestant programme on Radio 
Sicuani. A small amount of commercial advertising is done in Quechua 
too. Almost everything published in Quechua is written by academics 
or enthusiasts, and is certainly not intended for an Indian audience. 
There is no Quechua press. Missionaries have been the most active in 
producing reading materials in Quechua - these include the New Testament, 
health manuals and literacy materials. Further discussion of the 
implications of the influence of Spanish will be found in subsection f 
below (pp. 55-56). 
(c) The acquisition of Quechua as a second language 
Forty-one informants stated that they spoke Quechua (or in two 
cases, Aymara) as a second language, ' All but two of these described 
1. These were informants 4,5,6,7,8,11,12,14,199 20,259 269 27, 
28, /..... 
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their parents as subordinate bilinguals (1S: 2Q or Aymarä)9 or they had 
fathers who were subordinate bilinguals (1S: 2Q) and mothers who only 
spoke Spanish. 
It is more difficult to be conclusive about the circumstances of 
the acquisition of Quechua as a second language than it is about Spanish. 
The influences are less clearly defined. Informants referred most 
frequently to their Ambiente. When questioned more closely they often 
revealed that this had been the daily contact, as children, with the 
household maids. These were very often the daughters of Indian em- 
ployees on the family farm, who were sent to do service in the house- 
hold in fulfilment of their obligations to their padrino--- a form of 
patronage which has been in existence since colonial times. 
l In the 
case of boys or men, Quechua was often learned from contact with the 
labourers on the family farm. 
There was a clear division between this kind of casual (though 
very effective) language contact and the purposeful language acquisition 
we have described in the previous subsection, where a knowledge of 
Spanish was essential for education or economic reasons. The only 
informants who had purposely acquired Quechua were teachers who had 
either attended a course during teacher training or, having realised the 
problems of not being able to speak Quechua in a rural school, had been 
to private classes in Cuzco. One informant, having spoken only Spanish 
until the age of twenty-six, had then married and inherited a farm, and 
learned Quechua in order to work effectively with the farm labourers. 
Two informants (11 and 20) stated that they had parents whose 
28,30,319 32,349 359 39,40,43,44,52,53,559 569 58,67,68, 
71,81,829 84,86,92,93,95,97,98. 
1. Cf. the Huave case described by Diebold (1961, p. 59). An excell- 
ent account of compadrazRo in a Peruvian community is to be found 
in Martinez 1964, pp. 105-114. 
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first language was Quechua, but whose own first language was Spanish. 
Subsequent conversation and taping confirmed their assertion. They 
were both young people, educationally very ambitious and anxious not 
to emphasize their Indian background. It is probable that the very 
small proportion of this kind of informant in the Calca sample may be 
a distortion. The rate of migration from the sierra to the coast must 
have increased the numbers of individuals who have come from Quechua- 
speaking homes, but who now speak Spanish with greater ease. 
1 
It is clear that we do not have in Calca the kind of extreme case 
of a minority language cited by Diebold, where Huave was only learned 
by Spanish speakers in a few isolated cases, such as that of Protestant 
missionaries or the occasional merchant coming in to trade from outside 
the Huave area. 
2 The entire Huave Population in Oaxaca does not 
exceed about 89000 people, a very different figure from the approximate 
five and a half million Quechua speakers in Peru, of whom about fifty 
per cent are native speakers. 
3 
The pressures exerted on the Spanish speaker in the sierra to 
acquire a knowledge of Quechua come under three main headings - demo- 
graphics economic and cultural. In the distrito of Calca there is a 
larger percentage of rural population than of urban, and this rural 
percentage will almost certainly be largely Quechua-speaking. 4 This 
1. See above9 p. 35 fn. 1. The 1961 census estimated the number of 
emigrants from the province of Calca at 6,510, of whom 676 went to Lima (see Republica Peruana 1964, p. 65). 
2. Diebold 19619 p. 73. 
3. It has proved very difficult to obtain exact information on the 
numbers of Quechua speakers in Peru. For Rowe's figures based on 
the 1940 census see above, p. 33. A figure of 6 million is cited in Delgado Vivanco-Moscoso 1972, p. 15. Peruvian census figures on language are in any case misleading, since only persons of 5 years 
and older are counted, although it is usually assumed that children 
will speak their parents' language. 
4. In 1961 there were 22 comrade indi. en registered in the 
province of Calca (see as 1962, p. 115). --- 
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demographic pressure certainly made itself felt in the administrative 
life of Calca - several lawyers and agricultural advisers spoke of the 
problems of coping with the large numbers of Quechua-speaking clients. 
Economically, too, the Indian cannot be ignored - at sowing times and 
during harvesting the main labour force in the valley consists of the 
Indians from the communities who help with the seasonal work. Cultural 
pressures fall mainly within the sphere of compadrazRo: the obligations 
of the padrino to his ahijado are binding, and he must take part in 
weddings and baptisms and the celebrations which follow them. At 
those I witnessed in Calca, the padrino was usually a member of the 
upper class, a prosperous farmer or trader, while his i'ado or i' a 
might be an employee or the son or daughter of an employee, and the 
celebrations after the marriage or baptism would be held in a Qaechua- 
speaking home. The padrinos would join in the dancing of hupynos 
and invariably talk and joke in Quechua, especially as the serious 
drinking began. 
The section of the questionnaire which dealt with the intrinsic 
uses of language was, on the whole, inconclusive, but it seemed that in 
bilingual company Quechua was often used in preference to Spanish for 
telling jokes and for insults. Informants with more knowledge of 
Quechua than of Spanish tended to use Quechua for counting and reckon- 
ing. One infonnant said that she knew the set prayers in Spanish but 
that her extempore prayer was always in .. Quechua. In the case of 
Pro- 
t:; stant converts (e. g. 38 and 42) who were subordinate bilinguale (lQ: 2S);, 
Qu©chua was invariably used for public extempore prayer, even when the 
rest of the service was conducted in Spanish. 
(d) Coordinate bilingualism 
Twenty-six of the hundred informants declared that they were 
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equally fluent in Spanish and Quechua - that is, they were coordinate 
bilinguals in whose Quechua there should, theoretically, have been 
little or no interference from Spanish and in whose Spanish there would 
be almost no interference from Quechua. 
1 However, a word count of the 
transcriptions of their taped speech does not reveal such a clear 
pattern. Tables IIA and IIB on pages 50-51 show the total number of 
words in the Spanish and Quechua tapes, 
and the number of loan words in each case. 
They also list the topic of each interview. 
A comparison of Tables IIA and IIB showed that the requirements 
for coordinate bilingualism were, in general, present in the case of 
the Spanish tapes, since the Quechua loans which occurred could all be 
classified as integrated loans, not cases of interference. These loans 
are discussed in Chapter III. 
But Table B shows a very different picture. The number of loan 
words from Spanish into Quechua is very much higher, and they are not 
by any means confined to integrated loans. In fact only in the case of 
informant 9 and informant 18 is there any really large discrepancy 
between the total number of words recorded and the number of Spanish 
loans. In the first case, the topic chosen was a Quechua folk tale, so 
that the necessity to introduce Spanish loan words was minimal, and in 
fact these were confined to interjections such as este and Vero. In 
the second case, Spanish words were generally consciously introduced to 
explain Quechua agricultural terms - an instance of language switching 
rather than interference. Informants 75,76 and 77 also chose to tell 
folk stories, and the amount of interference was correspondingly low. 
1. The same criteria were used in the Spanish-Huave study by Diebold (1961, p. 75). The informants in question are 9,10,15,16,17,18, 
239 249 33,369 419 459 489 57,59,60,66,73,75,76,77,88,89, 
919 94,96. 
_5p_ 
TABLE IIA: Spanish Taffies 
Ref. 
Total 
words 
Quechua 
words 
Topics 
9 456 23 An account of the informant's childhood and 
history of Calca. 
10 400 1 An account of the festival of Corpus Cristi 
in Calca. 
15 312 10 An account of a holiday spent in Puno. 
16 924 9 Another account of the Corpus Cristi festi- 
val in Calca. 
17 525 4 The story of the informant's life. 
18 350 14 An account of the informant's lorry-driving 
business and farm 
23 532 5 The story of the informant's entry into the 
police force, and training. 
24 217 4 An account of a murder in the town, and the 
police investigation. 
33 280 1 The work of the itinerant auxiliary educa- 
tion supervisors. 
36 406 1 The informant's job as registrar in Calca. 
41 371 20 The production of coca for consumption. 
45 420 0 The work of the agente fiscal. 
48 171 1 The story of the informant's life. 
57 154 4 Account of a journey to Lima. 
59 336 11 The work of the treasurer of the municipality. 
60 210 4 His work as a tailor., and on his smallholding. 
66 455 10 The informant's work as a rural schoolteacher. 
72 224 9 Marriage customs in the Eaucartambo region. 
75 812 0 The folk tale of Juan de Pavocha. 
76 350 0 Afolk tale about three children and witches. 
77 329 4 A folk tale about a wise donkey. 
88 231 0 The informant's work as alguacil to one of 
the judges. 
89 441 0 The functioning of the various tribunals 
in Calca. 
91 252 8 The informant's job as proprietor and cook 
in ac t'n . 
94 525 13 The informant's preoccupations in his posi- 
tion as mayor of Calca. 
96 462 1 The informant's job as teacher and student 
adviser in the girls' secondary school. 
10,045 160 (TOTALS) 
51 
TABLE IIB e 6ýizechua Tapes 
Ref 
Total 
words 
Spanish 
words 
Topics 
9 491 11 The legend of the farm of Urco outside Calca. 
10 127 37 A school outing to Pisaq. 
15 120 53 The work of the informant's parents. 
16 153 109 Marriage customs in Calca. 
17 285 103 The story of the informant's life. 
18 585 85 Farming methods in the sierra. 
23 273 88 The informant's childhood in San Salvador. 
24 65 21 A murder in the town and the police inves- 
tigate. 
33 128 38 The work of the education inspectors in 
community development. 
36 162 72 The process of recording births and deaths 
in Calca. 
41 128 38 The production of coca on a commercial basis. 
45 171 46 The work of the informant as agente fiscal, 
and the importance of Quechua. 
48 77 24 The work of the informant as a farm mayor- 
domo. 
57 133 45 The death of the informant's father in a 
road accident. 
59 149 57 The organization of the faena in Calca. 
60 133 45 The feast of the Assumption as it used to 
be in Calca. 
66 230 87 The use of Quechua and Spanish in education. 
72 127 39 The ceremony of the sprinkling of cattle 
with chicha. 
75 158 43 Part of the Juan de Pavocha folk story. 
76 172 25 The end of the story of the children and 
the witches. 
77 197 51 Part of the story of the wise donkey and 
the fox. 
88 71 30 The informant's experience of army life. 
89 190 73 The use of Spanish and Quechua in legal 
proceedings. 
91 75 24 The purchase of food stuffs for the in- 
formant's cantina. 
94 80 8 The laying of the foundation stone for a 
new school. 
96 103 13 The celebration of the festival of the Inti 
Ri in Cuzco. 
4,272 19135 (TOTALS) 
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On the other hand the amount of Spanish interference in the transcrip- 
tions of informants such as 15 amounted to almost fifty per cent. 
I believe that we may only speak of coordinate bilingualism in 
the case of Spanish and Quechua speakers if we recognise that it is 
always topic-related. A truly coordinate bilingual in, say, English 
and German would be capable of telling a story and describing some 
mechanical process in either language with equal ease. Spanish and 
Quechua are not equal in this sense; although some Quechua enthusiasts 
have tried to create loan shifts to replace loan words from Spanish 
(that is, they attempt to translate a word such as television by 
elements from the Quechua lexicon), these creations remain largely an 
academic exercise and are not in use in Quechua speech. Sometimes a 
kind of nickname is used, such as that of yana machu 'old black man', 
used by Indians in country districts for a train. 
Tables IIA and IIB reveal many more instances of designative 
inadequacy in Quechua than in Spanish: the Spanish tapes yielded a 
total of 109045 words, of which 160 were Quechua loans. The Quechua 
tapes gave a total of 49272 words of which 1,135 were Spanish loans - 
a much larger proportion than in Table IIA. Moreover the loans from 
Quechua into Spanish are almost all instances of integration - names of 
places, animals, plants, etc.; but this is not true of the Spanish words 
in the Quechua tapes which are most frequently non-integrated loan words. 
It is perhaps in the case of the informants calling themselves 
coordinate bilinguals that the direction of borrowing between Spanish 
and Quechua is most clearly seen - it is very obviously from Spanish 
into Quechua, as we would expect in a situation where Spanish is the 
socially dominant language. 
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(e) Incipient bilingualism 
Fourteen informants were classed as incipient bilinguals, having 
only a passive knowledge of the second language and being only able to 
use it in an atomistic or fragmentary manner, if at all. Of the 14, 
11 were Spanish speakers and the remainder Quechua speakers. 
' 
Of the Spanish speakers, five had parents who were monolingual in 
Spanish (or possibly incipient bilinguals). A further three had fathers 
who had some knowledge of Quechua, but mothers who were monolingual 
Spanish speakers. One informant had a father who was a subordinate 
bilingual (1S: 2Q) and a mother who was a subordinate bilingual (1S: 
2 Aymara). The informant herself had a fragmentary knowledge of both 
Quechua and Aymar&. The remaining two of the Spanish-speaking inform- 
ants had parents who were either coordinate bilinguals or subordinate 
bilinguals (1S. 2Q). These two informants appeared to be just on the 
borderline between incipient and subordinate bilingualism, and seemed 
only to need more contact with Quechua speakers to turn a passive and 
atomistic knowledge into a productive one. The four informants with 
the least knowledge of Quechua - it did not amount even to understanding 
- were all born in non-Quechua-speaking areas: informant 37 came from 
Cajamarca, 54 and 90 from Loreto and 69 from Lima. In these places 
only a very small minority speak Quechua. 
Practically all the Spanish-speaking incipient bilinguals 
regarded their inability to speak Quechua as a handicap, since nearly 
all of them -the doctor, the agricultural engineer, the teachers--came 
into daily contact with people from the Indian communities. Only in 
the case of one informant was there any hint of language prejudice 
having had any influence - informant 80 had been forbidden in childhood 
1. These informants were 21,29,379 519 54,61,62,64,65,699 70, 
80,90,, 100. 
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to speak Quechua at all, even with the household servants. 
The background of the three Quechua-speaking incipient bilinguals 
was much more clear-cut. All had monolingual (or possibly incipient 
bilingual) parents. All had been born in Quechua-speaking areas - one 
in Yanahuaylla9 a community above Calca9 one in Az&ngsro on the Alti- 
plano to the south, and one in Pomacanchi. None had had any schooling, 
all had monolingual Quechua-speaking wives, and the language of their 
homes was Quechua. 
1 All three informants had a slight receptive know- 
ledge of Spanish, but were quite unable to carry on even a brief 
conversation in Spanish. What knowledge they did have appeared to 
have been acquired through contact with Spanish speakers on the farm. 
The material recorded by these three informants, however, shows some 
incidence of Spanish loans: informant 61 had 30 out of a total of 136 
words, informant 62 had 25 out of 87 and informant 649 29 out of 83. 
While aome of these loans were cases of integration (items from a second 
language which are known by bilingual and monolingual alike), there were 
others which must be classified as cases of interference. These are 
all analysed and described in Chapter IV. 
In the course of the Huave-Spanish investigation, Diebold tested 
the degree of bilingualism of a sample of informants by presenting a 
hundred-word lexicostatistics list in Huave, to which the informants 
responded by giving Spanish equivalents when they could. On the results 
of this test9 the group of informants previously categorized as mon- 
linguals were reclassified as incipient bilinguals, since they scored 
an average of 37 per cent in the test, revealing a fairly good knowledge 
1. Morinigo, among others, draws attention to the fact that women are 
often more conservative in the field of language acquisition (see 
Morinigo 19529 p. 87). This is of course not always a matter of 
choice, but is due to the fact that the women rarely have the same 
opportunities for contact with Spanish speakers. 
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of Spanish vocabulary. 
lI 
would suggest that were a similar test 
applied to the 14 Spanish and Quechua-speaking informants whom I have 
classified as incipient bilinguals, the Quechua speakers would show a 
comparable knowledge of Spanish vocabulary to that of the Huave inform- 
ants, but the Spanish speakers would have greater difficulty in 
supplying the Quechua equivalents, and might possibly more accurately be 
classified as monolinguals. This hypothesis clearly needs further 
testing, however. 
(j') Language loyalty 
The teen "language loyalty" was coined by Weinreich to describe "a 
principle ... in the name of which people will rally themselves and 
their fellow-speakers consciously and explicitly to resist changes in 
either the functions of their language (as a result of language shift) 
or in the structure or vocabulary (as a consequence of interference)". 
2 
Some attempt was made in the questionnaire to elicit information 
on the attitudes of the informants with regard to language loyalty. 
The results were not really conclusive. The opinion most strongly ex- 
pressed was that of a primary school teacher who favoured bilingual 
education. She said that the insistence on Spanish as the teaching 
medium was hampering the progress of children whose first language was 
Quechua: "Ademäs9 en quechua, las ninas tienen diferentes maneras de 
expresarse. No asi en castellano" (info rant 58). The idea that 
Qiechua was a more expressive language was common among the informants. 
Spanish was more useful in commercial and political life, but Quechua 
was more "dulce" (informant 24)9 "mas expresivo" (informant 43) or "mäs 
ütil para insultar" (informant 15). Since a knowledge of Spanish is 
1. Diebold 19649 p. 504. 
2. Weinreich 1967, p. 99. 
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undoubtedly essential to social mobility and economic betterment, I had 
expected to find more outspoken opinions against Quechua. But this 
was not the case. Certain people (e. g. informants 39 49 and 50) said 
that they "preferred" Spanish, and would rather speak it, even when it 
was clear from the tape-recordings that they were much more at ease and 
fluent in Quechua. The opinion of the schoolteacher cited above is 
typical of attitudes to Quechua among theeducated people of the town. 
There was a great deal of support for the idea of bilingual education, 
and in one or two cases the informants were clearly proud of the fact 
that they spoke fluent Quechua (e. g. informants 9 and 71). But these 
were men of a certain social standing, whose ability to speak Quechua 
did not cast any doubt on their social status. It is clear that it is 
those people who are trying to make the shift from Indian to mestizo 
society who are most anxious not to betray a knowledge of Cluechua. 
l 
Several times I witnessed conversations between a farmer and his 
labourers, when the faxmer addressed them in fluent Quechua, and the 
men replied in Spanish, even though they clearly had difficulty in 
formulating sentences. 
1. There are, however, situations when the ability to speak Spanish 
is mock? d. Martinez quotes Cesar Fonseca et al. (Fonseca, Arquinio 
Bringas, Gamarra Gallardo, Situacion actual de las comunidades de 
Catac Mita Huata Tum Calle. jon de HuaYlas9 Ancash, Lima, 19679 
p. 253)' "".. en la escuela de Mita - Ancash _ casi todas las ninas 
hablan quechua y si alguna empieza a hablar castellano, con frecuen- 
cia es objeto de burla de parte de las demäs companeras" (Martinez 
1969, p. 143). This would not, I believe, apply in an urban area 
such as Calca. In more rural areas there exist certain derogatory 
names for the Indian who attempts to speak Spanish. Two of these in 
use in the Department of Cuzco are mistig bolsillonmantan urmag the 
who has fallen from the pocket of the misti'9 and mistig q'epinnantan 
urma 'he who has fallen from the bundle of the misti'. The tern 
misti is used by the Indian of Spanish speakers. It is interesting 
that in the first example a Spanish word is actually incorporated -- 
bol illo. (Information supplied by Leslie Hoggarth. ) 
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(g) The disadvantages of monolingu. alism 
In the course of interviewing and taping in Calca in many different 
situations, it soon became clear to me that monolingualism (or incipient 
bilingualism) is a very severe handicap in many instances. As we have 
already seen (pages 44-48)9 Spanish is the medium of the political, 
legal and educational systems in Peru. In Calca it was very clear that 
the Indians from the surrounding parcialidades were obliged to act 
through intermediaries or interpreters when they had business with, for 
example, the subprefect, who spoke no Quechua, or the agricultural 
adviser, who had only a very rudimentary knowledge of Quechua. In 
legal proceedings, documents are of course always made out in Spanish, 
and a non-literate Indian must always seek out someone to read and 
translate any document for him. I witnessed this frequently in Calca. 
The inadequacy of a Spanish-medium education for Quechua-speaking 
children has already been pointed out in the case of Calca. In an 
urban situation, however, the disadvantages are not as obvious as in 
the country, where rural schools rarely offer more than the transition 
year and the first three years of primary education. 
1 This does not 
give the Quechua-speaking child sufficient time to learn Spanish 
adequately. After leaving school the girls invariably forget what 
Spanish they have learned, while the boys, because of greater opportunity 
for contact with Spanish speakers, usually acquire greater proficiency. 
The educational situation of the Quechua speaker9 of which Rowe writes, 
still remains largely unchanged. 
2 Current prospects for educational 
1. Freeburger and Hauch 19649 p. 11. 
2. See Rowe 19479 p. 215: "... no department shows a higher percent- 
age of education than of Spanier speakers: no education is offered 
in Quechua or Ayrnarä in Peru, and the 35 per cent of the population 
that speaks no Spanish are consequently wholly illiterate and shut 
out from public affairs by an insuperable language barrier. " Rowe 
is here referring to the results of the 1940 census. 
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reform and the future of Quechua are discussed in Chapter V. 
The monolingual Spanish speaker is also9 of course, at a certain 
disadvantage in Quechua-speaking areas. This applies particularly to 
certain professions where the ability to communicate properly is almost 
essential. The doctor in Calca9 for example, regarded his inability to 
speak Quechua as a severe handicap. He had previously practised in the 
town of Santo Tom", in a much more remote area, and there the problems 
had been even more acute. In Calca, it seemed, he had more Spanish 
speakers among his patients. The attitude of teachers has already been 
discussed (see pages 46 and 53), and they are probably the largest group 
to be at a disadvantage as monolinguals in Spanish. 
Although there are disadvantages for both groups of monolinguals 
(or incipient bilinguals), there is obviously a great difference between 
the necessity of acquiring Spanish in order to achieve any degree of 
social mobility and the desirability or convenience of acquiring Quechua 
for the sake of communication with patients or pupils. The desire of 
the Quechua speaker to learn Spanish and to participate in the different 
way of life which this implies has contributed to one of the largest 
problems which Peru faces at the moment - that of the steadily-increasing 
migration from the sierra to the coast. The immigrant population of 
Lima alone was estimated in 1961 to be 43.4 per cent, and although Lima 
draws the largest number of immigrants, it is not the only city with 
problems of this kind. 
1 
1. Martinez 19699 P. 38. The social implications of this kind of migra- 
tion are described by Martinez thus: E1 depeo de aprender el cas- tellano, o de qe sus hijos lo logren9 tambien es un fuerte impulso 
para la migracion a los pueblos vecinos, pues ... el entrar de sir- vientes les brinda esa oportunidad o la de completar el proceso de 
aprendizaje iniciado, generalmente9 en la escuela de is, comunidad. Los sujetos ... cque se emplean Como domesticos en cualcýuiera de las 
ciudades o pueblos de mayor importancia anan un prestigio; la gente habla de ellos con un dejo do orgullo 'ta persona esta en Lima, 
estä aprendiendo a rozarse con la genie "' ibid. 9 p. 144). 
CHAPTER THREE 
CHAPTER III 
INTERFERENCE AND INTEGRATION OF QUECIHUA IN SPANISH 
1. Introduction 
In this chapter we shall be analysing the evidence found in the 
corpus of taped material for the integration and interference of Quechua 
phonemes, lexicon and syntactic patterns in Spanish. The corpus 
material consists of the transcriptions of the Spanish tapes of the 97 
informants who were classified as subordinate bilinguals (1S: 2Q) or 
(lQ: 2S) (see pages 44-48 above), coordinate bilinguals (pages 48-52) or 
incipient bilinguals whose first language was Spanish (pages 53-55). 
The relationship between interference and integration and the linguistic 
skills of the informants concerned will be discussed in $6 3(g), 4(g) 
and 5(d) of this chapter. 
2. The Word Count: Spanish Transcriptions 
The total number of words found in the Spanish transcriptions was 
34,298" Of these, 605 were Quechua items, a percentage of approxi- 
mately 1.75. These figures include all instances of repetition. 
Forty-nine different Quechua forms were found, excluding place and 
personal names. 
. 
Lex ca1 / ... . 
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Lexical Interference and Integration 
(. ) Introduction 
The 605 Quechua forms found in the Spanish texts are divided into 
the following categories. 
Names of plants and animals 
Words relating to clothing and food 
Words relating to agriculture 
Unclassified words 
Place names and personal names 
In each category, the words will be discussed in relation to the process 
of integration, or the type of interference which they represent. The 
instances of phonemic interference which occur in them are described in 
®4" 
(b) Names of plants and animals 
This category is the most obvious one in which Quechua items may be 
found, and many scholars referring to the incidence of Quechua lexicon 
in Spanish consider this category to be one of those which has been most 
influenced. 
The words which fall into this category have been divided into two 
categories: in the first 
(A) will be found the words occurring in the 
corpus which had the same phonemic form in the speech of bilinguals and 
monolinguals alike. The second list (B) contains words which varied in 
pronunciation depending on the degree of bilingualism of the speakers. 
These replica variants are discussed on page 74 below. The references 
following each word are included for purposes of comparison with usage 
in Colombia and Ecuador (Tascön and Toscano Mateus) and for more detailed 
etymologies of some of the forms (Arona and Hildebrandt). For the 
1. See for example Toscano Mateus 1953, p. 31; Arona 1883, XLIX; 
Alencastre n. d., p. 3. 
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Quechua origins of these words, reference was made to the dictionaries 
of Lira and Middendorf. In the case of words which are not well known 
in either English or Spanish, an explanation is included. The lists 
are ordered according to the usual Spanish forms of the words. 
List A 
alpaca: see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Arona 1883: 326; Hildebrandt 1969: 157; 
Lira 1944: 211; Middendorf 1890: 11,35. 
sn a (a hurdle of several herbs used in cooking): see Lira 1944: 64; 
Middendorf 1890: II, 73. 
huacatav (a herb used in making soup): see Lira 1944: 1078. 
hu lat a bird with red and white plumage found on lakes in the Pupae): 
see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Lira 1944: 1091. 
huayruru (the red and black seed of the huayru used for making neck- 
laces): see Arona 1883: 271-2; Lira 1944: 1133; Middendorf 1890: II, 406. 
llama: see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Arona 1883: 325-7; Lira 1944: 566; Midden- 
dorf 1890: II, 523; Tascön 1934: 102; ToscanoMateus 1953: 29. 
ru. chu (a red flower of the salvia family always used for decoration in 
the procession of the Senor de los Tembloree): see Lira 1944: 708; 
Middendorf 1890: 11,633. 
palta (the avocado or alligator pear): see Arona 1883: 370-71; Lira 1944: 
730; Toscano Mateue 1953: 31. 
paJ : see Lira 1944: 737; Middendorf 1890: 11,651; Tascön 1934: 118; 
Toscano Mateus 1953: 32. 
pisonav (a tree with red flowers of the genus Erythrina): see Lira 
1944: 758. 
-puma: see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Lira 1944: 766; Middendorf 1890: 11,609; 
Toscano 1953: 55. 
us inoa (a high-protein cereal, chenopodium ouinoa): see Lira 1944: 326; 
Middendorf 1890: 11,207. 
List B 
aohiote (a reddish yellow colouring used in food): see Arona 1883: 9; 
Hildebrandt 1969: 302 attributes ach lote to an original Aztec form, 
adapted to Spanish phonology; Lira 1944: 26; Middendorf 1890: II, 15; 
Toscano 1953: 30 attributes ach ote to Spanish. Its inclusion in this 
list is therefore only tentative. 
coca (the leaf chewed b the Indians to dull hunger, from which the drug 
cocaine is extracted): see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Arona 1883: 120-22; 
Lira 1944: 327; Middendorf 1890: 11,183; Tasc&n 1934: 49. 
condor: see Alencastre n. d.: 3; Arona 1883: 120-22; Lira 1944: 333; Midden- 
dorf 1890: II, 190; Tascon 1934: 50-51; Toscano 1953: 55" 
(the guinea-pig, kept in all Indian homes and a common item of diet): 
see Arona 1883: 140-41; Lira 1944: 476; Middendorf 1890: 11,243; Tasc6n 
1934: 53-4. 
oca (an edible tuber): see Lira 1944: 713; Middendorf 1810: II, 118; 
Tascon 1934: 114" 
olluco (a tuber, similar to the oca, but larger): see Hildebrandt 1969: 
126; Lira 1944: 1038; Middendorf 1890: II, 131; Tascön 1934: 146. 
payco (a plant used commonly for medicinal purposes, such as healing 
warts): see Lira 1944: 746; Middendorf 1890: 11,637; Tascon 1934: 115. 
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rocoto (a type of chilli pepper used widely in cooking): see Lira 1944: 
851; Middendorf 1890: II, 732; Tasc6n 1934: 132; Toscano Mateug 1953: 32,227. 
v curia (an animal, vicuana vie na, native to Peru): see Alencast. L: e 
n. d.: 3; Lira 1944: 1149; Middendorf 1890: II, 452; 'Tasc6n 1934: 149. 
vizcacha (a type of chinchilla, lagidium peruvianun): see Alencastre 
n. d.: 3; Arona 1883: 501-2; Hildebrandt 1969: 139; Lira 1944: 1161; 
Middendorf 1890: II, 466. 
Within the community of Calca9 I believe all these words to be 
integrated forms, in use by bilinguals and monolinguals alike, although 
the words in List B may have replica variants in the speech of Spanish 
or bilingual speakers (IS-2Q). Probably all these words could be re- 
garded as integrated loans in Serrano Spanish, and few Spanish speakers 
are conscious of their (iechua origin. It is likely that several of 
them are not known in the coastal region (among these I would suggest 
asna a, nüichu and P&Yco)g but this would clearly have to be tested 
methodically. 
(a) Words relating to clothing and food 
The need for new designations in the field of clothes and food is 
also an obvious one, since the Indian population has never adopted 
European eating habits and it is still largely conservative in its 
dress. Several items of Indian diet have passed into the mestizo and 
even the upper-class cuisine, and their names have gone with them, and 
similarly with a few articles of dress. The two lists below keep the 
same distinction between phonemically integrated (A) and non-integrated 
(B) items as above. 
Li at A 
chu . (a type of bread sold in the Cuzco region): see Lira 1944: 149; 
Middendorf 1890: 11,370. 
uchukuta (a sauce made of chopped rocoto, coriander and onion): see Lira 1944: 1034; Middendorf 1890: II, 128; Tascon 1934: 82. 
List B/ ,. 
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List B 
chuno (black dehydrated potatoes): see Arona 1883: 172-3; Hildebrandt 
1969: 139; Lira 1944: 191; Middendorf 1890: 11,398. 
chullo (a knitted cap with ear-flaps): see Lira 1944: 189; Middendorf 
1890: II9396. 
cocavi (food and drink taken on a journey or supplied to labourers): 
see Lira 1944: 458. This word has nothing to do with coca, but 
derives from the Quechua aoaau 'provision for a journey, work etc. '. 
huminta (sweet maize dough with raisins, steamed in maize husks): see 
Arona 1883: 281; Lira 1944: 262; Toscano Mateus 1953: 93. 
linli (dehydrated ocas or ollucos): see Lira 1944: 555. 
matasca (roast meat) see Lira 1944: 638; Middendorf 1690: II, 578. 
morava (white dehydrated potatoes): see Lira 1944: 191; Middendorf 
1890: 1I, 607. 
to chnno (roasted chuno): see Lira 1944: 805; Middendorf 1890: II, 682. 
puspu (boiled broad beans): see Lira 1944: 816; Middendorf 1890: 21,691. 
pipiyan (a stew, usually of c or chicken): see Hildebrandt 1969: 
296-8. Hildebrandt believes the word to be derived from the Spanish 
pepa, but an etymology based on the Q4echua pipuyav 'to thicken, as 
gravy etc. ' might also be sug ested (see Lira 1944: 755). 
sanoochar (to boil, thicken food): see Arona 1883: 451-2; Hildebrandt 
1969: 384; Lira 1944: 876; Middendorf 1890: II, 757; Tascön 1934: 135; 
Toscano M taue) 1953.32,116. 
Again, the phonemic changes which have taken place during the 
process of integration of some of these words will be discussed in 04. 
Sierra food is very different from that of the coast, and I believe a 
number of these words to be used exclusively in the highland region, 
and not as items of coastal vocabulary. Among these I would suggest 
chutes, cocavi9 linli, pus u and pipiYan. The only item of clothing 
mentioned, the chullo9 is not worn on the coast. 
As in the case of the names of plants and animals, all these items 
must be classed as loan words - that iss the replica in Spanish is made 
on the basis of the phonemic shape of the Quechua model. The one 
exception is the verb sancochar, which must really be classed as a loan 
blend (see page 15 above) since the first three syllables are a 
phonemically-based replica of the Qlechua model sankhuchiy, but the 
Quechua infinitive ending y has been replaced with the Spanish -gr. 
1. See Lira 19449 p. 876. 
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(d) Words relating to agriculture 
In the case of agricultural terms borrowed from Quechua into 
Spanish, the designative inadequacies filled by the Quechua words are 
mostly in the spheres of techniques required by New World crops (such 
as maize), or the names of indigenous agricultural implements. It is 
not always possible to give a specific reason for the adoption of a 
Quechua term, and sometimes a Spanish form competes in frequency with 
the Quechua-derived word, as in the case of despancar, which alternates 
with the Spanish deshoiar. 
The words below are divided, as before, into those without and 
those with replica variants. 
List A 
desp car (to strip the husks from the cobs of maize): see Arona 184 
1883: 183; Lira 1944: 784; Middendorf 1890: 11,697. 
lea (a type of hoe): see Arona 1883: 305-6; Lira 1944: 549; Midden- 
dorf 1890: 11,511; Toscano Mateus 1953: 34" 
pampa (field or plain): see Aron, 1883: 373-4; Lira 1944: 733; Midden- 
dorf 1890: 11,647; Toscano Mateus 1953: 111-112. 
Aüna (high land, steppe): see Arona 1883: 422; Lira 1944: 767; Midden- 
dorf 1890: 11,669; Tascon 1934: 127-8; Toscano Mateua 1953: 31. 
List B 
chacareria (employment in faun work)s see Lira 1944: 87. 
chacar ero (faiTner, smallholder): see Lira 1944: 87; Middendorf 1890: 
II, 340; Tascon 1934: 63; Toscano Mateus 1953: 124,485. 
chac (farm, field): see Arona 1883: 148-9; Lira 1944: 86; Middendorf 
1890: II, 339; Tascon 1934: 62-3; Toscano Mateus 1953: 31,116,227. 
chakitailla 
(the Indian foot plough): see Lira 1944: 91.; Middendorf 
1890: 11,337. 
Here too there is a mixture of straightforward loan words toge- 
ther with some loan blends where part of the word is a phonemic replica 
of the Quechua model and part is a Spanish derivative affix such as 
-ego or -aria. 
These hybrids are to be distinguished from the type 
described by Diebold (see page 15 above). Weinreich calls them "inter- 
lingual portmanteaus", the stem being a replica of an indigenous model, 
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and the derivative affix transferred. 
1 The three examples above are 
despancar, a combination of the transferred Spanish prefix des-9 the 
root reproduced on the basis of the Quechua model p'anaa 'husk' and the 
transferred Spanish infinitive ending -ar; chacareria and chacarero9 
where the root is reproduced from the Quechua model chairs 'field, 
farm' and the derivative suffixes -ero and -eria are transferred from 
Spanish. 
(g) Words in other categories 
These are subdivided as before. 
List A 
rya (tent, awning used in the market-place): see Arona 1883: 83; 
Hildebrandt 1969: 68-70; Lira 1944: 387; Middendorf 1890: 11,290. 
huaLiua (baby, shall child): see Arona 1883: 254; Hildebrandt 1969: 386; 
Lira 1944: 1122; Middendorf 1890: II, 417; Tasc6n 193086-7; Toscano 
Mateus 19.53: 422-3. 
List B 
calato (naked, bare): see Arona 1883: 83; Hildebrandt 1969: 68-70; 
Lira 1944: 387; Middendorf 1890: 11,290. 
nuto (small, in small pieces): see Lira 1944: 711; Tascön 1934: 114. 
pujyal (a spring of water): see Arona 1883: 422; Lira 1944: 764. 
ue h (adjective used by Spanish speakers of the Quechua language. 
The Indians refer to their language as rune simiy and the word 
uech appears to have come into use with the Spaniards who 
called the language by the name of a tribe, the eswa): see Lira 
1944: 538. 
These forms are all loan words, with the exception of pu yal9 
which is formed from the replica of the Quechua root pujyu 'a spring' 
and the transferred Spanish derivative suffix ßl9 by analogy with the 
Spanish man ntial 'a spring', and the word calato, whose root is the 
replica of the Quechua model a'ala 'naked' in conjunction with the 
transferred Spanish derivational suffix -sto. 
1. Weinreich 19679 p. 52. 
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These words vary in degree of integration between accepted usage 
in peninsular Spanish in the case of car pa, to the Peruvianisn calato 
and the purely serrano usage of auto. 
(f) Toporwymy and personal names 
These form the largest category of words borrowed into Spanish -a 
total of 96 non-Spanish names were recorded in the Spanish transcrip- 
tions. Clearly this is not the place to discuss in detail the etymolo- 
gies of each one, both for the sake of brevity and because place-names 
are a notoriously complex subject, requiring a much fuller investigation 
than is possible here. The names are however listed below, for two 
reasons. In the first place they show an interesting contrast with 
the Huave study. Diebold found that in all but a very few cases there 
existed an integrated Spanish-derived form of a place-name and a native 
Huave synonym. 
1 I did not come across any similar cases in Calca. 
There are very few local Spanish place-names. In the second place 
some of these names illustrate very clearly the phonemic changes which 
take place in the process of integration of a Quechua form into the 
Spanish system, which is described in § 4. Below are listed all non- 
Spanish names found in the Spanish transcriptions. Some appear to be 
derived from Aymara, and therefore the examples which are used to 
illustrate the process of phonemic change in §4 have been checked 
against Lira's dictionary as being Quechua forms. 
In bilingualism literature, place-names are generally regarded as 
integrated fo3ns. 
2 In the case of place-names, as in the case of the 
forms in the previous sections, this is only true to a certain extent 
with regard to their phonemic fo nn. That is, they do not all have an 
1. Diebold 19619 pp. 94-5. 
2. See for example ibid., pp. 94-5. 
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invariable foam in the speech of bilinguals and monolinguals. In 
general this can only be said of the names of the larger towns and 
cities, although even the name 'Cuzco', which is the capital of a 
department, varied between /kusko/ and /gosqo/9 depending on whether 
the speaker was more fluent in Spanish or Quechua. It would seem 
logical to conclude that the smaller and more remote the village or 
community the more likely it is for its name to have replica variants 
among Spanish speakers. 
l 
The list of names which follows is ordered according to the 
initial letter of the Spanish form of the name. In the case of 
villages and communities whose names I have been unable to find on maps, 
spelling has been governed as far as possible by the usual rules for 
the transliteration of Quechua names, although the Spanish rendering of 
Quechua names is often inconsistent. List A contains the toponymy, 
and list B the proper names either of the informants themselves, or 
those mentioned in the Spanish transcriptions. 
List A 
Acomayo, Ajohahuata, Amaybamba, Anta, Arequipa, &yaviri, Cajamarca, 
Calca, Canchacancha, Canchis, Chaypa, Checacupe, Chumbivilcas, Chunta- 
chaca, Cocabambilla, Combapata, Coanipata, Coya, Cuzco, Huachibamba, 
Huamanchoque, Huambutio, Huancarani, Huancayo, Huarachani, Huaran, 
Huari, Huaylla, Huayllabamba, Huayoqari, Huke, Huyro, Juliaca, Kauri, 
Kimsarumiyoq, Laqo, Lares, Lima; Limatainbo, Lliplleq, Macana, Macha- 
cancha, Mapocho, Marcapata, Marhuay, Mollepata, Moqo, Muyupay, 
Ollantaytambo, Pachaputiyoq, Pampallacta, Paracaypata, Pilcopata, 
Pin"ipini, Pisaq, Pisti, Pitumarca, Pitusiray, Pivil, Pumacocha, Puno, 
Qanqan, Qocho, Qoncharumiyoq, Quellouno, Quillabamba, Quiquijana, 
Sacsahuaman, Sawasirey, Sayllapaya, Shintuya, Sicuani, Sillacancha, 
Sirialo, '`inta, Ttio, Urco, Urcos, Urubamba, Vilcabamba, Vilcanota, 
Yanatile, Yanauca, Yucay. 
List B 
Champi, CY 11a, Guardapujlla Huaco, Huaman, Mamachi, Machani, Manco, 
Orqo Waranga, Tito (or Ttitoj, Tupac Amaru, Yanqui. 
1. Diebold 1961, p. 120. 
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One of the names in list B is a loan blend - Guardapuilla is a 
combination of the transferred Spanish element Ada and the Quechua 
pu. illa, the root of the verb puillav 'to play'. The name has no 
apparent significance. It is interesting to note that Diebold found 
no non-Spanish-derived proper names in the Huave community. 
1 
(g) Lexical interference and integration: summary 
Items from Quechua lexicon which were found in the Spanish trans- 
criptions fall into the five categories listed above, of which the 
largest group consists of place-names (even allowing for those which 
may be derived from Aymara or other Indian languages). In Calca all 
these forms were observed in the speech of bilinguals and monolingual 
Spanish speakers, although their phonemic form varied in certain cases, 
depending on the degree of bilingualism of the informant: they are 
cases of replica variants. 
2 
The vast majority of loans from Quechua into Spanish are straight- 
forward loan words - phonemically similar replicas of the QZechua 
models. The exceptions are those cases of combined Spanish and 
Quechua elements where the root of the word is the replica of a Quechua 
model with derivational affixes transferred from Spanish. (The lists 
contain examples such as chacarero, chacareria9 despancarg sancochar 
and pujYal. ) Further material, gathered in addition to the corpus of 
Spanish transcriptions, and observations made in the course of field- 
work showed that Spanish diminutive suffixes are also frequently used 
in combination with Quechua loans. Examples often heard were Y}uuahuitas, 
nutito, rocotitos, paAitas, cal i o9 9, sn $s. 
3 The rarity of loan 
1. Diebold 1961, p. 94.2. Ibid. 9 p. 120. 
3. The frequency of diminutives in err o Spanish is itself often 
attributed to the influence of Quechua. See for example Toscano 
Mateus/.. "" 
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shifts - that is, replicas based on the meaning of the model - is also 
reflected in the Huave study where loan words and loan blends outnum- 
bered loan shifts by about 18: 1.1 In the literature, however, there 
are a few examples of what may be loan shifts from Quechua into Spanish, 
although, as so often happens, the Quechua forms on which the Spanish 
ones are supposedly based are not given. Benvenutto Murrieta gives 
examples such as burroculen 'culen silvestre' and montezanahoria (not 
translated), calling them "voces compuestas castellanas de construcciön 
indigena". 
2 
The possible extent of integration of many of these forms beyond 
the sierra region is doubtful, although some, such as calato, are 
household words even in Lima. 
3 The phonemic changes involved in many 
of these loans are described in the following section. 
Phonemic Interference and Integration 
($) Introduction 
We recall that 
by a speaker of the 
system of his first 
type (see page 13). 
Since we are, 
Quechua on Spanish, 
the material contai 
phonemic interference involves the identification 
sounds of a second language in terms of the sound 
language - interlingual identification of the phonic 
in this chapter, dealing with the influence of 
we must ask the following questions in relation to 
ned in the Spanish transcriptions: - 
Mateus 1953, PP. 422-3, and Alencastre n. d., p. 1. The same trait 
is obsevrable in Mexico (see Gifford 1969, p. 172)- 
1. Diebold 1961, p. 119. 
2. Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, p. 91. 
3. Hildebrandt 1969, pp. 68-70. 
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(1) In the case of informants whose first language is e hua9 are 
Spanish words reproduced in terms of the Quechua phonemic system, and 
are the Quechua loans described in 83 reproduced in terms of the 
Quechua 
sound system or the Spanish one? 
(2) In the case of informants whose first language is Spanish, are 
any Quechua phonemes introduced into their Spanish, and are the Quechua 
loans described in 93 reproduced in terms of the Quechua sound system 
or the Spanish one? 
(3) What occurs in the case of informants classified as coordinate 
bilinguals? 
In order to make these comparisons, we must make reference to the 
phonemes of both languages, and these are set out in the following 
section. Only phonemes are given, not allophones, since they are not 
essential for the purpose of this study except for the allophones of 
Quechua /k/ and /q,. 
(b) The phonemes of Quechua and Spanish 
The phonemes of QZechua given below are based on the findings of 
Yokoyama, Lastra and Rowe and on analysis of the Quechua material 
recorded in Calca. 
1 The table most nearly resembles that of the Cuzco 
Qpechua studied by Rowe. 
Navarro Tomäs. 
2 
A. echua 
The table of Spanish phonemes is based on 
Vowels. In Calca Quechua there are five vowel phonemes. These 
are-- iu 
eo 
a 
1. Yokoyaala 1951, P. 39; Lastra 1969, pp. 12-13; Rowe 1950, pp. 139- 
141. 
2. Navarro Tomas 1950, PP. 35-145. 
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Of these, /e/ and /o/ would occur only in complementary distribution 
with /i/ and 
/u/ respectively, were it not for their occurrence in 
Spanish loan words or their use in the Quechua of bilinguale whose first 
language is Spanish. 
1 In Quechua which is uninfluenced by Spanish /e/ 
and /o/ only occur before and after the plain, glottal and aspirated 
post-velar stops /q/9 /q'/ and /qh/ and before the velar or post-velar 
fricatives 1_x] and Ell. 
Consonants 2 
labial alveolar palatal velar postvelar 
plain stops ....... P t ckq 
aspirated stops ... ph th ch kh qh 
glottalised stops pý tI o1 k' q' 
nasals ............ m n n 
spirants .......... S 
laterals .......... 1 1 
flap .............. 
initial aspirate .. h 
semivowels ........ wy 
It should be noted that the phoneme Ak/ has two allophones: Ck-. l 
in syllable initial position, a voiceless velar stop, and fix] in syll- 
able final position, a voiceless velar to postvelar fricative. The 
phoneme /q/ has the allophones [q] in syllable initial position, a 
voiceless postvelar stop, and the allophone Etj in syllable final 
position, a voiceless postvelar fricative. 
3 
1. These findings are borne out by Yokoyama (1951, P. 39) and Parker (1969, pp. 179 21-22) with reference to Cuzco and Ayacucho Quechua, 
and by Lastra 
(1968, pp. 12,14-15) with reference to the Quechua of 
Cochabamba. 
2. For typographical reasons certain symbols in this table have been 
simplified. in the digraphs /ph/, /tn etc., h indicates aspiration, 
not the phoneme ;a tilde over /n/ and /1/ replaces the more 
common / and //to indicate n and 11. 
3. See Rowe 19509 P" 140. The Problem of Quechua orthography is still 
much debated. In this dissertation the phoneme /k/ is written as [1t] 
in/... "" 
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B. Spanish 
Vowels. The Spanish of the Calca area has the normal five-vowel 
systems- 
Consonants 
labial 
plain stops ....... pb 
nasals ............ m 
spirants .......... 
laterals .......... 
fricatives ........ fv 
flaps ............. 
trill ............. 
semivowels ........ w 
iu 
eo 
a 
dental alveolar palatal velar 
dtckg 
N 
nn 
s 
11 
x 
r 
r 
Y 
In the table of Quechua phonemes on page 71, those phonemes which 
do not occur in the Spanish inventory have been boxed in. If any of 
these phonemes occur in the corpus of Spanish material recorded, we 
may say that phonemic interference is present. This problem is con- 
sidered below under headings suggested by the questions asked on page 70. 
(Q) Phonemic interference in the speech of infonn- 
units whose first language is Spanish 
In the Spanish material recorded by incipient bilinguals in this 
category9 interference from Quechua was non-existent. There were no 
in syllable-initial position and as C: ý_I in syllable-final position. 
Non-phonetically it is written as syllable-initial k and as syllable- 
final j (as in kay and chair ). The phoneme /q/ is written as Iq: i 
in syllable-initial position and as t7 in syllable-final position. 
Non-phonetically it is written as q in syllable-initial and syllable- 
final positions (as in jgpZ and n"ate). The symbol Lx] is reserved for the Spanish velar fricative written non-phonetically as j or g (as in 7ota9 te"iado, Reno etc. 
5. 
The Quechua syllable-final r. x7 is 
usually articulated by a Quechua speaker further back than the Span- 
ish rxa but not as far back as the Quechua postvelar DV. The symbol 
CjJ ..... 
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instances of Quechua phonemes occurring in the Spanish, and loan words 
from Quechua had been fully adapted to the Spanish system, except for 
some place-names - for instance the name Qanqan seemed to be pronounced 
even by Spanish speakers in Calca with the Quechua postvelar %q/ and not 
the Spanish velar fk/. 
' In the vast majority of cases, Quechua words 
occurring in the Spanish of Spanish speakers (incipient bilinguals and 
(lS: 2Q) subordinate bilinguals) were reproduced in terms of Spanish 
phonemes. This took place by a process of simplification: the Quechua 
glottalised and aspirated stops (/k'/, /kh/9 /q'/, /qh/, etc. ) were 
replaced by the Spanish plain stop /k/, as was the plain postvelar /q/. 
Thus Quechua CogaJ had the replica variant Cokaj among Spanish speakers 
and Quechua Imatasgal had similarly a replica variant Ctnataskal. The 
replica variants of all the words in the (B) sections are listed below 
in the order in which they occur in the (B) sections; the left-hand 
column lists the non-phonetic Quechua form, the middle column the pho- 
netic Quechua form, and the right-hand column the phonetic foam of the 
most common replicas among the Spanish speakers in Calca: - 
e, chiwiti laciwiti] lacyötoj 
kuka_ Ikixka] köh i kuntur Lkizntur I Ckondoii 
qowe fgöwe_I (küi 
oqa öaal j61gäR 
ulluku ijalükuI iolükoI 
payqo Opäigo-'I CPäikoj) 
roqoto ýrogbtoJ [rokoto 
wikuna [wikünaä fvikýrial 
wi sk' acha iwi sk' äcaI vi skäcal 
ch'unu CC iu u] ; cüriö 
chullu tc'ü1u] ýcü of 
qoqawi CgoqäwiI kokavil 
humint' a JNumint' ai ýi m1ntä) 
phata ch'unu Iphäta c'ünuj fpäta ciuiol 
phuspu Ihüspu] (püspul 
sankhuehiy sankhücil [sankoc ärl 
[jj is only used in the phonetic transcriptions for the Spanish /i/ in words such as [fjestaI. 
1. See Lira 1944. P. 431, for Qanqan as a Quechua name. 
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chajra jcaxräi [ kra; 
c'a1a ä1a-1 ka1ä(to)j 
xlut' u s_nüt' u1 ; nüt öI 
qheswa i, gheswa_I ke8wai 
Besides the simplification of the postvelar and velar stops into 
the single Spanish velar /k/, this list also reveals the following 
tendencies (the sign - indicates "is interpreted as"),. - 
Quechua /u/ Spanish `o/ (e. g. kuka . coca ). 
Quechua Al : Spanish 
/d/ (e. g. kuntur condor). 
Quechua /w/ Spanish /v/ (e. g. Wjgk, acha>zcach 
Quechua /ph/ > Spanish 
/p/ (e. g. phata 7 Pý. ta), 
Quechua jai Spanish iXi (e. g. chairs, ChC Crct) 
Quechua `t'/ Spanish Al (e. g. nut'u i to) 
There is a definite pattern in the replacement of Quechua /u/ by Spanish 
/o/. We recall that in Quechua /of and /u/ and /i/ and /e/ are in 
complementary distribution, 
/o/ and /e/ occurring only before and after 
the plain, glottal and aspirated postvelar stops /q%, /q'/ and /qh/ and 
before the velar and postvelar fricatives jx1 and jql. Spanish has no 
such limitations, and as can be seen in the examples above, /o/ may 
occur after a velar stop in replicas such as iköka, l and 1k6ndori or 
before /1/ as in LoTükö_j. In other words, in the replicas of Qpechua 
words used among Spanish speakers, the distribution of the vowel phonemes 
/o/ and 
/e/ is not restricted to the normal Quechua contexts. 
We may summarise by stating that Quechua words occurring in the 
Spanish of speakers of this category are all, by a process of simpli- 
fication or of extension of phoneme distribution, assimilated in the 
Spanish phonemic system. 
A similar lack of phonemic interference was found in the Huave 
situation: Huave interference did not exist in the Spanish of those 
who had learned Spanish as a first language. But the same was not 
true of the speech of those Huave speakers who had learned Spanish as a 
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second language. Here there was interference from Huave, and a similar 
pattern emerged in the case of the Calca informants whose first language 
was Quechua. 
1 
(d) Phonemic interference in the speech of informants 
whose first language is Quechua 
The most common case of interference is the substitution of the 
Quechua postvelar to velar fricative t in place of the Spanish velar 
stop ilci, in words such as doctor, producto and desinfectar, which 
become [doxtör] , ýprodizxtoj and EdesinfextärI . In one case Spanish 
/b/ was reinterpreted as the Quechua aspirated stop /ph/ in the word 
ab stinencia, which occurred as iaphstine9sjal, and another informant 
replaced the Spanish phoneme 
/f/ with the Quechua aspirated stop /ph/ 
--familia was pronounced [phamilja]. 
There was a noticeable tendency to replace Spanish /u/ with /o/ 
next to a velar or postvelar /k/ or /g/, as in pul ivo which became 
Cgoltivo] , se o which became [segSnduJ, and muieres, pronounced 
moxeres]. As in the case of changes in Quechua forms in the speech 
of Spanish speakers, it seems that there is a certain pattern in these 
vowel changes 
(we recall that /o/ and /e/ occur in Quechua before and 
after velars and postvelars), and that where the Quechua speaker en- 
counters a 
/u/ before or after a velar, he frequently changes the velar 
to a postvelar and the 
/u/ to an /o/ in accordance with the Quechua 
pattern. The same happens to some extent with the replacement of 
/e/ 
with 
/i/ in a context where the Quechua speaker subconsciously expects 
an /i/ - that is, where there is no velar sound in the context. In 
the Spanish corpus the following examples occurred: vendiendo had the 
1. See Diebold 1964, P. 503. 
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form /vindjendo/9 leche - 
/lici/9 mueble$ - 
/mwibles/. 
On the other hand, examples also occurred in the corpus of Spanish 
material which do not fit this pattern, and the examples cited in the 
literature are not conclusive either. 
1 
However9 it is possible that 
if a systematic investigation were carried out, bearing in mind the 
complementary distribution of /e/ and /i/ and /o/ and /u/ in (ý. iechua, 
some more satisfactory results might emerge, and the vowel changes in 
Serrano Spanish might not merely be written off as sporadic. 
In the Quechua words occurring in the Spanish of those whose 
first language was Quechua, several phonemes were introduced which are 
not present in the Spanish inventory. They included /q. /, /c'/, /t'/, 
/ph/, /kh/, /q'/ and /qh/, occurring in the words listed on pages 
73-74. Several of these phonemes also occurred in the Quechua-derived 
place-names in the speech of informants whose first language was Quechua. 
They would pronounce the names Coya and Laao as [goyaj and 1). agol re- 
spectively, with the Quechua postvelar /q/ in place of the Spanish 
speakers' Ak/ in 
/koya/ and /lako/. 
2 
L) Phonemic interference in the speech 
of coordinate bjlinguale 
The speech of informants classed as coordinate bilinguals did not 
reveal instances of phonemic interference from 4aechua9 although in the 
pronunciation of place-names they tended to keep to the Quechua rather 
than the Spanish form. 
1. For a comprehensive account of the literature concerned with this 
kind of vowel change9 see Gifford 1969, pp. 162-5- 
2. For the Quechua origins of these names, see Lira 19449 pp. 477 
and 548" 
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L) Stress changes 
The primary accent in the Quechua of Calca falls regularly on the 
penultimate syllable, with very rare exceptions. These exceptions 
are interjections, words ending in the suffixes -ch! (expressing un- 
certainty), -ma 
(rather), 
-ri (but) and -yä (therefore), and the word 
rri (yes). 
' Spanish stress is not invariable in this way. In the 
Spanish speech of informants whose first -language was 
Quechua, the 
invariable rule of Quechua stress was sometimes applied to a Spanish 
word in which the stress did not fall on the penultimate. This 
occurred in words such as sembrio (for sembrio), Yücav (for Yuc&v), 
intearas (for intepras) and andab mos (for andäbamo$). 
2 In the case 
of two loan words from Quechua, these had the stress shifted in the 
speech of those informants with Spanish as a first language, to where 
the stress would fall according to Spanish vsaae. The two examples 
were linli (Quechua stress is lirili) and cocavi (Quechua stress nor- 
mally aocäwi). 
(ý) Phonemic interference and integration: summary 
In the speech of informants whose first language is Spanish, or 
who are coordinate bilinguale, phonemic interference is non-existent or 
occurs rarely within Quechua loan words only. In general Quechua loans 
in their speech are integrated into the Spanish phonemic system, by a 
process of simplification or extension of phoneme distribution - for 
example the Quechua phonemes /q/, /q'/ and /qh/ are all substituted for 
by the Spanish /k/. No instances of stress changes were recorded in 
their speech. But in the speech of informants whose first language 
1. Rowe 1950, p. 138. 
2. See other examples in Gifford 1969, pp. 176-7. Cf. also the Huave case in Diebold 1961, p. 137. 
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was Quechua, a certain number of Quechua phonemes were introduced into 
their Spanish speech, both within the context of Quechua loans, and in 
their pronunciation of Spanish lexicon. Some examples of stress 
changes in Spanish words were also recorded. In general the situation 
in Calca parallels the findings in the Huave-Spanish case where phonemic 
interference from Huave only occurred in the speech of those who had 
learned Spanish as a second language. 
5 Grammatical Interference and Integration 
(a) Introduction 
In this section we consider the introduction of syntactic patterns 
from Quechua into Spanish speechg and the possibility of the transfer 
of bound morphemes. 
(b) The transfer of bound morphemes 
This kind of transfer is very rare (see above, page 14). Two 
examples only were found in the corpus. These were the conjunctive 
-yoa and the diminutive -cha. 
1 In the corpus these were found in the 
forms car og 'the person in charge of the organisation and expense of 
a fiesta', and varayoa 'the mayor or alguacil of an Indian community'. 
2 
The morpheme -cha 
(diminutive or familiar) is found in one example 
1. Benvenutto Murrieta also found forms in which the bound Quechua 
morphemes ku+y. (forming the infinitive of the verb), - (a nominal- 
izer) and the Aymara form _i 
(the counterpart of the Quechua youq) 
were transferred. He gives examples such as , 9enalakuy, servinakuy, 
palana, oasra siri, meaning respectively 'the counting of cattle', 
'trial marriage', 'spade or hoel and 'marriage music'. He gives no 
indication though about what kind of speakers used these words- 
whether bilinguals or even monolingual Spanish speakers. See Ben- 
venutto Murrieta 1936, pp. 90-91. 
2. Lira insists that vara is not a Spanish word, and that the original 
form was war'ayoq, but this is highly debatable. See Lira 1944, p. 1109. 
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in the Spanish corpus, in the name Juan de Pavocha, but it is found 
most frequently in use by Spanish and Quechua speakers alike in the 
forms ninucha or chicucha, used affectionately of children. 
In several of the derivatives from (, aiechua listed in 02 there 
are Quechua morphemes which appear at first glance to be bound forms: 
the replica panca of the Quechua model p'anga is one example. But 
p'anga is not only the root of the verb p'angpy 'to grow a husk', a 
bound forms but also the nominal free form 'a a 'maize husk'. 
Similarly with the Quechua derivative sancochar, the replica sanco of 
the Quechua model sankhu is both a bound verb form and a nominal free 
form. 
Resistance to borrowing is certainly governed by the degree of 
boundness of any morpheme. 
1 The morphemes found transferred from 
Quechua into Spanish are derivational (_Zog, -cha etc. 
). There was no 
evidence for the transfer of the more integrated inflectional suffixes, 
and the situation would appear to confirm findings already in the 
literature. 
(c) The transfer of syntactic patterns 
The proof for the transfer of whole syntactic patterns from one 
language into another is a notoriously difficult one. 
2 While we take 
Diebold's warning to heart, there are certain instances of Quechua 
1. Diebold 1961, pp. 126-7. 
2. Ibid. 9 p. 128: "There is sizeable problem involved in the 
identification of . yntacti interference unless the investigator 
has at his disposal a description of the syntactic structure of the 
recipient language prior to contact with the donor. Since there is 
not importation of form, and hence no diaphonic identifications 
to implicate the model, we have to rely on similarities of distribu- 
tion. Without evidence of changes in the systems however, there is 
too much chance that the similarities that we discover result not 
from assimilative change, but to typological characteristics if not 
to gross universal typological features. " 
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patterns appearing in serrano Spanish which are well documented in the 
literature, and too noteworthy to be ignored here. 
The most widespread of these is the use of the gerundive in 
places where it would not normally be found in Spanish. This kind of 
construction is described in most of the literature dealing with 
substratum influence, because identification of the replicas in Spanish 
is straightforward and the Quechua model is not a complicated con- 
atruction. 
1 
The most notable construction of this kind is that used in 
narratives, when the verb niy 'to speak' is reinforced in the (ýzechua 
by repetition - once in the narrative tense and once in the present 
continuous, so that the formula frequently found in narratives is 
nispa nisoa 'saying he said'. Variations on this kind of construction 
were found fairly frequently in the Spanish texts, and examples follow: - 
"".., dice que en la libreria de Lima, en ahi viva. Ha 
preguntado como estuve diciendo. " 
"Entonces esos rateros deseaban de que el dueio de see pavo, 
que nos ha hecho escapar9 vamos a encontrar siempre y vamos 
a hacer preso diciendo. " 
"Entonces la senorita ... le dijo a mi mami si yo podria estar 
en su casa seria bien diciendo>" 
"Entonces el brujo le dice; ponle a su cuello un collars 
diciendo. " 
",.. y dijo el burrito: ahora päsenme, päsenme a todo mi 
cuerpo con la quinoa diciendo. " 
"... voy a gozar sin hacer algün fastidio9 diciendo habia 
dicho. " 
ýý... otra vuelta vamos a comenzar desde lures ya en la hacienda 
todas las acequias limpiando. " 
It is difficult to estimate the degree of integration of these 
constructions in Qerrano Spanish, but judging by the linguistic skills 
of the infoimants9 and on further observation, I believe that this 
1. See for example Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, pp. 155-6, and Toscano 
Mateus 1953, pp. 271-6. 
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kind of interference is found only in the Spanish of those whose first 
language is Quechua9 and in a few cases in the speech of apparently 
coordinate bilinguals. The amount and the form of the construction 
vary enormously, and it could not be classed as integrated in general. 
The lack of articles, and of coordination of gender and number, 
are other characteristics of serrano Spanish which have frequently been 
attributed to the influence of Quechua, which has no articles and no 
genders (except where this is specified as in the case of male and 
female animals), and in which number is freely expressed - if the sub- 
ject of a sentence is indicated as plural, the verb may be found in 
the singular and vice-versa. 
1 
Examples of this kind were also found in the Spanish texts. In 
the examples which follow, the omitted pronoun, article or preposition 
is put in brackets: - 
"... creo que (ei) veinte de agosto vamos a comenzar nuestro 
sembrio ... tenemos que preparar Para 
(el) aporque, Para (el) 
primer aporque. " 
"... ya hemos venido (de) Mollepata. " 
"... Senor Andres (se) ha enojado un poco. " 
"Compramos madera (de) caoba. " 
The lack of coordination in gender and number is illustrated in the 
following examples from the Spanish transcriptions, in which the unco- 
ordinated endings are in capitals; - 
"Entonces nos vamos AL procesiön ... 'tones EL bendicion 
recibimos de noche ya. De noche ya DEL bendiciön venimos. " 
"... para que recogan ... LOS malas hierbas. " 
"... para que tengatnos NUESTROS cosecha Bien. " 
"... despues yo en ESTE hacienda he aprendido. " 
"... vamos a LOS comunidades. " 
1. Cf. Benvenutto Murrieta 1946, p. 135. He quotes : examples such as 
el muier, la toro, el fuente. Also Toscano Mdateus 19539 pp. 166-7: 
examples from Icaza's Hu it umu he s are quoted, such as fiero 
ansias and ]mss puircu 'los puercos' . 
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Clearly it is impossible to prove conclusively that the lack of gender 
and number coordination and of articles and prepositions in Quechua is 
the model for the frequent omissions of them in Serrano Spanish, but 
certainly in this Spanish corpus it was those informants who had 
Qzechua as a first language whose speech showed most interference of 
this kind. It cannot be classed as integrated, since the amount and 
variety varied from speaker to speaker. 
The third main type of syntactic interference found in the 
Spanish corpus was the redundant use of the reflexive. The Quechua 
infix -ku- forms not only the reflexive form of any verb, but also 
implies the general idea of involvement on the part of the subject of 
the verb in its action. The Spanish se does not have this secondary 
meaning, but it is frequently taken by Quechua speakers into Spanish 
and given an extension of meaning, so that it is redundant in the 
Spanish context but would not be so in the Quechua rendition of the 
Spanish sentence. 
' Examples found in the Spanish corpus of the re- 
dundant use of the reflexive were of the following type (redundant 
reflexive in capitals): - 
"Yo me levanto a trabajax a las riete. " 
"Despues viviendo ac., mi taller ME abriö. " 
"... en esos talleres a11ä yo ME he aprendido. " 
... lo matan a esos 
tres chicos9 entonces lo entierran todo 
todo, y en esa casa SE vive. " 
"Eso SE habia escuchado el burro y escuch. ndoSE el burro 
dijo ... " 
It also seems that the complete regularity in the formation of Quechua 
verbs causes byzechua speakers trouble in the conjugation of Spanish 
verbs, with their irregularities. 
2 
The result may be seen in forme 
1. Cf. Toscano Mateus 1953, pp. 291-3; Benvenutto Murrieta 1936, 
P. --147- 
2. "... las formas de la conjugacion se producen en todos los verbos 
segün las mismas reglas. No hay verbos irregulares ni formas de 
excepcion" 
(Middendorf 1970, p. 87). 
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like the following, which were found in the Spanish corpus: teniabämos, 
venderon9 resuelta and resolte (both purporting to be the present sub- 
junctive of resultar, and occurring in the speech of the same info rnant), 
se me ha escapaba and hamos ido. Again it is impossible to identify 
actual Quechua models for the Spanish replicas, and it can only be 
suggested that the formality of Quechua grammar and syntax create 
problems for the Quechua speaker attempting to express himself in 
Spanish. 
(d) Grammatical interference and integration: summary 
The transfer of highly bound morphemes from Quechua, such as 
inflectional endings, is non-existent in Calca, and that of derivational 
endings is minimal - only two cases were found. There were several 
instances of the apparent reproduction in the Spanish of informants 
whose first language was Quechua of certain Quechua syntactic patterns, 
such as the frequent use of the gerundive in narrative, the redundant 
use of the reflexive, and the general absence of articles and preposi- 
tions. These must all be regarded as cases of interference in the 
speech of individuals. None of these patterns is integrated in Serrano 
speech as a whole. 
6. Conclueion8 
The very small proportion of Qaechua forms found in the Spanish 
transcriptions (only about 1.75 per cent) tells its own tale. More- 
over there was a clear division between the generally integrated lexical 
loans found in the speech of informants whose first language was Spanish, 
and the phonemic and rnorpho-syntactic interference found only in the 
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transcriptions of those with Quechua as a first language. Among 
Spanish speakers, Quechua influence is static, limited only to a number 
of loan words of whose Quechua origins they will often be unaware. 
Designative inadequacies supplied by Quechua words do not now occur, 
and new cultural phenomena will be given Spanish (or English) names. 
The only extensive influence of Quechua is to be observed in the speech 
of those who learn Spanish as a second language. The importance of 
these bilinguals must not be under-rated, since it is their version of 
Spanish which the incipient bilingual Quechua speaker is likely to 
acquire, for they are the individuals who still maintain close contacts 
with the Indian community, while at the same time cultivating a 
relationship with the town. 
CHAPTERF0UR 
CHAPTER IV 
INTERFERENCE AND INTEGRATION OF SPANISH IN QUECHUA 
1. Introduction 
This chapter will be similar in outline to that of Chapter III, 
but the material for analysis and discussion will consist of the tran- 
scriptions of the Quechua speech of the 86 informants who were subordi- 
nate bilinguals 
(lS: 2Q) or (1Q: 2S), or coordinate bilinguals, or 
incipient bilinguals with only a passive knowledge of Spanish. In this 
material we shall be looking for evidence of lexical, phonemic and 
grammatical interference or integration of Spanish forms in Quechua. 
Since interference from Spanish in Quechua is so much more 
extensive than that of Quechua in Spanish (this is here presupposed, and 
will be discussed in the course of this chapter), it was decided to set 
out the material illustrating it in the form of a corpus of examples 
extracted from the fýuechua transcriptions. These examples will be 
found in the seat±on beginning on. page 119 below. 
For the sake of brevity the examples were limited to cases of 
Spanish lexicon found in conjunction with Quechua suffixes, and called 
in this dissertation podified forms. I believe this list to be 
representative of the Spanish lexicon found in the corpus as a whole, 
since modified forms were also invariably found in unmodified foam, 
i. e. not in conjunction with any Quechua suffix. Many of the examples 
in the corpus also represent cases of phonemic and grammatical inter- 
ference, since they are not listed as isolated words but placed in the 
context of the sentence or phrase in which they occurred in the 
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transcriptions. 
Phonemic interference will be discussed in $4 of this chapter and 
grammatical interference in 15. 
The Word Count 
The total number of words found in the Quechua scripts was 14,707 
of which 3,606 were Spanish forms (modified and unmodified), representing 
a percentage of approximately 24.5. A much larger number of the Spanish 
forms was found in modified form (in conjunction with Quechua suffixes) 
than in unmodified form. The exact numbers were: modified forms 
2,203, Lr... nodified forms 1,403. All these figures include cases of 
repetition in the transcriptions (different Spanish forms are discussed 
in 93(a) below). When these figures are compared with those of the 
word count of the Spanish scripts (page 59) two things are immediately 
apparent: the total number of words in the Quechua transcriptions 
is much lower than in the Spanish (14,707 as opposed to 34,298), and, 
secondly, the percentage of Spanish forms in Quechua is much higher than 
that of Quechua forms in Spanish - they are approximately 24.5 per cent 
1 
and 1.75 per cent respectively. 
3. Lexical Interference and Integration 
Although this chapter is parallel to Chapter III in outline, it 
will not deal with the material fron the transcriptions in exactly the 
same way. The Spanish forms found in the Quechua have been divided 
into the following categories: - 
1. One reason for this imbalance is the highly-inflected 
nature of Quechua. A morpheme count would possibly have 
shown less of a disparity. 
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Words relating to the church and religion 
Words related to politics and the law 
Words related to education 
Words related to time/distance/the seasons 
Words related to trades and professions 
Words related to agriculture 
Words related to food and drink 
Words related to diseases and medicine 
Words used in the telling of folk tales 
Words related to leisure and entertainment 
Words related to the household/clothing 
Words related to village life 
Toponymy and personal names 
The classification of Spanish lexicon into these categories was not made 
arbitrarily, but with reference to the context in which the words occur- 
red in the transcriptions. The total number of different Spanish forms 
was 715 in comparison with the 49 different Quechua forme (these figures 
do not include place-names, since they distort the picture). In 
addition there were several Spanish compound forms which are described 
in 13(o). The classification into the two categories of words with 
and without replica variants 
(as on pages 60-61) is not made, since all 
the Spanish lexical forms are written phonetically in the corpus of 
examples, as they occurred in the speech of individuals. 
(b) Words related to the church and religion 
Bernabe Cobo was probably the first to remark on the large number 
of lexical foams in this category which were introduced from Spanish 
and adopted at an early stage into Quechua (see above, pages 29-30). 
In Ecuadorian QZechua the vocabulary of Catholicism is almost wholly 
Spanish, except for certain universal concepts such as "devil" and 
"heaven". 
l The same is true of Peru, as may be seen in the large 
number of religious terms found in the corpus. I believe that certain 
of these foams compete in frequency with native forms, or possibly with 
1. Toscano Mateus 1953, p" 29. 
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loan shifts, i. e. the translation of a Spanish form by native Quechua 
elements. But this requires testing, and I did not come across any 
cases in Calca. An interesting study might be undertaken in the rural 
areas, and within the context of Protestant work among Quechua speakers, 
where there has been no tradition of a liturgy exclusively in Spanish 
1 
or Latin. 
Sixty different forms were found in this category, among them 
alma (see almacha, p. 
L6 ); 2 nj (a ceremonial litter on which the 
effigies of the saint are carried in procession: see andemnann, p. 1b9); 
co (a festive arch, decorated with flowers. see arcokunata, p.. 15? 
); 
benäiciön (see bendicionta, p. 245); Cv io (in the corpus this re- 
fers to the large wooden cross standing on a hill above Calca, which is 
repainted and decked at a special ceremony every year: see Calvarioman, 
p. 170); cargo 
(this refers to the reponsibility of the person in charge 
of a religious festival: see caraota, p. 245 and carawroa, p. 280); 
dose anso (refers to the altar built by the Indian comneros in the square 
for the Feast of the Assumption: see descansopis p. 214); ds (a 
collection of magical objects, such as herbs, dried foetuses, small tin 
images, etc., which are ritually burned as a sacrifice to obtain some 
favour such as healing: see desuachociaa, p. 214); estaoi6n (this 
refers to the stations of the Cross on the path up to the Calyario= see 
estaciorxnan, p. 171); m1o 
(see milarota, p. 255); mi, sa (see miatii, 
p. 217); novena 
(see novenakuna, p. 161); urocesiön (see irooesioman, 
p. 175); velar 
(this refers to a wake when a person dies, or to the 
custom of keeping watch over the Cross during the Fiesta de la Cruz, 
1. The mass is now said in Quechua in many parishes in the sierra, but 
this is a fairly recent development. 
2. The examples cited in these categories are often also to be found 
in conjunction w4. th other Quechua suffixes in the corpus of Quechua 
material. 
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called by Indians and Spanish speakers alike Cruz velakuy 'the watching 
of the Cross' : see velakun, p. vispera 
(the eve of any religious 
festival: see visperapiaa, p. tiG). 
(g) Words related to politics and the law 
This category had the second largest number of words borrowed from 
Spanish - one hundred and nine different forms. The reasons 
for this 
are clear- since the time of the Conquest, Spanish has been the 
official language in these spheres, and Quechua has, where necessary, 
simply borrowed the Spanish terminology. In Calca I found no cases of 
Quechua terms competing in frequency with the Spanish loans, but again 
this may not be true in a more rural setting. 
The terms found in this category included ba igeo (see abigeom ta, 
; P- 17& °o 
(see aboaadokunama Re, n, p. 150); entecedentes (this 
refers to legal antecedents: see a ntecedentesku naaachu, p. 145); 
OL=el (see carcelman, p. l? 4 and caxcelmanta, p. 177 
); civil (see 
civilta, p. 247); comunieta 
(see comunistakuna, p. 155); declaraciön 
(referring to the giving of evidence: see declaracionninta, p. 195); 
le r (see le egin, p. 
1& ); impuesto (see imnuestokunawan, p. 1j99 
and imbue estota, p. 252); , iuez 
(see ue , p. 252, and ue , p. ä06); 
ic' (see iudicialpa, p. 206); juicio (see juic; iokuria, p. 1bc ); 
ur en o (see +Zurainentonta, p. 
18&); 'u o (see iuzaadoman, p. i. 7j); 
mo vo 
(see motivowan, p. 266) ; policia (see policieman, p. 174); 
preso (see Aresokuna, P. 163); testamento 
(see testementota, p. 260); 
teems (see testiatokunata, p. 1659 and testiaokunataaa, p. 165); 
timbre (this refers to the official stamps used on legal documents: see 
tinbrekunata, P. 165 ); tribuxAl (see tribunalman, p. 115). 
_9p_ 
(d) Words related to education 
In this category, again, it is obvious why such a large number of 
Spanish forms are found. Spanish has been the teaching medium in the 
schools since the early eighteenth century, and all the terms connected 
with the system have been taken into Quechua from Spanish. The only 
case of a Quechua term being in competition with a Spanish one is that 
of yachay wasi 'school, house of learning'. I only heard it used once, 
in the context of a speech by the mayor at the founding of a rural 
school, and it is possible that he was purposely avoiding the use of 
Spanish lexicon. It is also difficult to know if this is a loan shift, 
made perhaps on the model of the Quechua ailla wasi 'the house of the 
chosen' (supposedly the establishment where girls were trained to serve 
in the temples and in the Inca's palace), or an old-established Quechua 
tern, given an extension of meaning to apply also to the schools under 
the Spanish system. Sixty-nine different forms in this category were 
found in the corpus, among them alumno (see alumnokuna, p. 151); an l- 
f gb to (see analfabetokunata, p. 15P); beta (see becayoota, p. 280); 
clase (see clasekunapas, p. 15! 
j; colegio (see coleaioypi, p. 213 and 
colegiom u, p. 170); cu er o (see cuadernopi, p. 213); directora 
(see directoraaa, p. 229); eduoar (see educawayta, p. 264 ); escolar 
(see escolarman, p. 1'11); escribir (see escribinkupas, p. 200 ); 
gx. anen (see examenta, p. 250) ý exi)licar (see explican1c , p. 200); 
libros (see libroskunata, p. 159; maestro (see maestroman, p. and 
maestrokunata, p"3-59 
); plantel (see plantelpiaa, p. 219 ); supervisidn 
(see supervisionpi, p. 220 
); tu 'r (see traduciran, p. 233 ). 
(e) Words related to time/distance/the eeasone 
In rural areas there are still a certain number of expressions of 
time which are still in use among Quechua speakers, and several informants 
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in Calca whose first language was Quechua said that they counted in 
Quechua. 
1 But in Calca itself, with the exception of p'unchay 'day' 
and wata 'year', I never heard a Quechua expression of time used, 
although in the market several of the women would count out change etc. 
to quechua-speaking customers in their own language. Thirty-one of 
these forms occur in the corpus, among them abril (see aprilbi, p. 2101; 
agosto (see agostokaa, p. 141, and aaostopi, p. 21() ); diez (see 
diet a, p. 205); kil6metro (see kilometroman, p. 175 ); manara (see 
man=, p. 254); mil 
(see milts, p. 255); noche (see nocheta, 
P. 2559 and nochetataomi, p. 255); octubre (see octubrepi, p. 21C); 
seýuda (see segundata, p. 259); siempre (see siemprepuni, p. 223 ); 
tg (see tardekama, p. 141, and art depi, p. 220 ); tiempo (see 
tiempopi, p., 220); veces (see vecesaa, p. 230); vez (see vz, 
p. 9 20) . 
() Words related to trades and Professions 
There were fifty-five different forms in the corpus which came 
under this category. In some cases, their use in supplying designa- 
tive inadequacies is clear - for example, the word äun. Other 
words are in competition with native fonns. Cobo tells us that the 
Indians had no word for 'to sell' in the sense of exchanging goods for 
money, since they had only the barter system, and that the word vender 
was adopted into Quechua early on 
(see page 29 above). But there is 
also the Q@. lechua verb rantitr 'to barter' which has been given an 
extension of meaning and also covers 'to sell'. Among the words found 
1. In some areas Quechua terms are still in use. These include w1 
wa= 'before cockcrow'; inti lloosimw and inti havkily 'sunrise'and 
'sunset'; raspi rasps 'dusk'; and chaupi tuta 'midnight'. The names 
of months are now generally Spanish, but terms such as chiri tiempo 
'the cold time' and ±upha tiemno 'the hot time, are in use (Leslie 
Hoggarth, personal communication). 
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in the corpus were albanil (see alban"ilmanta, p. 117U); almacen (see 
almacenninpi, p. 104); ano (see artesanokuna, p. 152); cl 
(this is the Peruvian word for 'abattoir': see camalman, p. 170); 
cobrar (another word which is listed by Cobo: see cobravkuchu, p. 278); 
ganar (see g nn nk , p. 
201); m. ouina (see macuinakunawan, p. 180 ); 
mercado (see mercadota, p. 254); producto (see productokunamanta, 
p. 133, and Prod uc t onkunata, p. 186); tienda (see tiendallatapas, 
p. 166); valer (see v n, p. 189); vender (see vendinku, p. 202). 
(g) Words related to agriculture 
In this category there are several words which have equivalents in 
Quechua: the Spanish sembrar and the Quechua tarnuv are synonymous, 
and I believe sembrar is only used by subordinate bilinguals (1S: 2Q); 
other synonyms are the Spanish tor, for and the b&echua mh, 
and the Spanish aporcar and Quechua hallmay. Among the words which do 
not have Quechua synonyms are some technical terms, names of agricultu- 
ral machinery and organisations and crops not grown by the Indiana or 
introduced by the Spaniards. Among the eighty-eight terms in this 
category are to be found abono (see abonota, p. 242); agricultura (see 
agriculturaman, p. 169); ropecuario (see ronecuariomanta, p. 176 ); 
aImioigo 
(see almaciRota, p. 243); º roz (see oz , p. 21]); 
becho (see barbechota, p. 244); desrane (this refers to the process 
of stripping the grain from the cobs of maize: see deagraneta, p. 248); 
fertilizante (see fertilizantewan, p. 266); hacendado (see hacendado- 
kunata, p. 158 ); hacienda (see haciendaman, p. 172 , haciendemanta, 
p. 1 *7 7, and haciendapitaa, p. 216 ); orn (See iornaltaohu, p. 252); 
plantar (see plantakun, p. 147); er (see segaderata, p. 259 ); 
surco (see surookunata, p. 16S); ro'e (this is a type of store where 
grain is dried: see troieman, p. 175); ZU90- (the wooden yoke used to 
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plough with oxen: see yuaopitaami, p. 22],. 
(h) Words related to food and drink 
Twenty-one different forms were found in this category, applying 
mainly to names of meals and foods which are European in origin. Again, 
there are certain Quechua equivalents: the general word for food, or a 
meal, is m khuna.; ujyana means 'drink'. The Quechua word aaha 'maize 
beer' is called chicha by Spanish speakers, 
' 
and the Spanish cerveza is 
used only of the Airopean-type beer made from barley. There does not 
seem to be a meaning-extension of aaha. among the words found in this 
category are almorzar 
(see almorzavku and almuerzavku, p. 278); azucar 
(see azucannanta, P-1-76 ); cerveza (see cervezata, p. 247); desayunn 
(see desayunota, p. 248); mer end (see meriendata, p. 255)+ on 
(a drink made of hot milk with Disco or brandy and sugar: see one e- 
manta, p. 179 
); relleno (see rellnota, p. 259); trago (see tragotap 
p. 260, and tragowan, p. 267); vemut (see v nnut t, p. 261). 
(j) Words related to diseases and medicine 
Only five different forms were found in this category. The Quechua 
speaker will usually talk of the doctor, not the medico. The Quechua 
word for a healer, hanpia, does not seem to be used except of an Indian 
medicine-man. Diseases are referred to by Quechua speakers by compounds 
such as n"awi onaov 'eye sickness' or nawi nanav 'pain in the eye', tullu 
'pain in the bones', etc. There are also Quechua equivalents nanay 
for all the parts of the body. The five forms found in the corpus were 
mgdica (see medicaman, p. 193 
); m' co (see medicoman, p. 173); - 
dio (see remediota, p. 259); reumatiemo (see reumatismomantay p. 179); 
non (see rin"onpaa, p. BOO. 
1. See. Hildebrandt 1969, PP. 131-2, for the etymology of chic . 
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(jý Words used in the telling of folk tales 
This is one category where very few loans from Spanish would be 
expected9 but forty-four different forms were found. I believe this 
is because the stories in which most of these words occurred are not of 
Quechua origin. The two stories in the corpus which seemed authenti- 
cally Quechua 
(told by informants 9 and 35) were almost free of Spanish 
forms. One was a version of the local legend of how water was brought 
to the Urco farm (under cultivation since Inca times), and the other a 
tale of how three Incas were turned to stone at midnight, through die- 
obedience. The rest were rambling accounts told by the boys in a 
primary school, about witches and small boys, and robbers stealing 
turkeys, or the very common tale of the fox and the tar baby. It was 
in these stories that most of the Spanish forms occurred. Among them 
were $lman_oU_e 
(see almanaaueta, p. 243); apurar (see apurasga, p. 239); 
bala (see b law , p. 265); bastion 
(see bastonnintin, p. 194); clavo 
(see glavokunawan, P-155); ponder ado (see condenadota, p. 247) ; 
uceva (see cuevaman, P-171 
); escaper (see eseanashavkichu, p. 235, and 
eacPawanmannachu, p. 264); hacha 
(see hachachantin, p. 13 7); rescatar 
(see rescatapunku, p. 222); sonso (see sonsoaa, p. 230); tanaza 
(see 
ten zýawan, p" 
165); via'a o (see viaierokuneman, p. 166 ). 
(k) Words related to leisure and entertainment 
The thirty-nine forms found in this category related mainly to 
fielt , and modern forms of recreation like the cinema. Some, such as 
bailarin (Qgechua tusua) are in competition with native fox ms. Among 
them are arranaue 
(a kind of firework: see ar ranauekunata, p. -1: 52 
); 
bai1arin (see bailarinkunapas, p. ]. 53); cine (see cineman, p. 1'70 ); 
danza (see danzakunawan, P. 166); dingo (see discokunata, p. 150 ); 
distraer (see distraeksmixvku, p. 142, ); feria (see fer , p. 2l4); 
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feate. iar (see festeianku, p. 200)., fueaos artificiale$ (see artifici- 
la esta, p. 244); fütbol 
(see futbolpi, p. 215 -this form is of course 
borrowed in turn from English); orauesta (see orguestapi, p. 2 16 ); 
ip to (see iU topi, p. 213); recreos (see recreoskunallapi, p. 150 ). 
(1) Words relating to the household and clothing 
The largest number of words from Spanish were found in this category. 
Mary of them are the names given to members of the extended family - 
the network of relationships based on mutual obligations introduced by 
the Spaniards. Among the forms found are ba, uela (see abuelachay, 
p. 136 ); adobe 
(see adobekunata, p. 151); ahijado (see ahiiadokuna- 
taga, p. 151); avenir (see avenikuranichu, p. 143 ); casar (see 
casarakunapaaga, p. 144, and casarakusgaymantapacha, p. 144); madrina 
(see madrinaykiwan, p. 276); novio (see noviokunaman, p. 161); Uarela 
(see pareiantin, p. 204); padrino (see padrinopagpas, p. 208, and 
padrinowan, p. 267). 
() Words relating to village life 
These words could, of course, be classified under some of the 
previous headings, but the eighty-two forms in this category were in- 
cluded here because they referred particularly to village institutions. 
They included c lde (see alcaldeta, p. 243); aswnblea (see asamblea- 
kunata, p. 152); sf t (see asfaltasaa, p. 239); basural (see 
baauralman, p. 169 ); c alle (see callekunata9 p. 1539 and calleman, 
p. 1-7p ); ciudadano 
(see ciudadanokunankupag, p. 154); con eo (see 
consejopi, p. a13 
); eat io (see estadioman, p. 171); faena (see 
faenakunata, P-167); gobernador (see gobernadorkunawan, p. 150); 
lotizar (see lotizapunku, p. 222); municipal (see municipalwan, p. 267); 
ar ue (see garauenkuna, p. 
166 ); isci (see niscinan, p. 183); 
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plaz% (see plazauºan, p. 174-); up eblo (see pueblochakunata, p. 1.37); 
regidor (see regidorkunao, p. 164); vecino (see vecinokunag9 p. 166). 
(n) Toporyuy and personal names 
In comparison with the vezy large number of Quechua place-names 
(see page 67)there are very few Spanish ones in the transcriptions. 
They are Francis (see Franciamanta, p. 1711 ), Inglaterra (see Inglaterra- 
manta, p. 178 ), Estados Unidos (see Estados Unidomantapas 
f iýc 2, 
p. 130), San Salvador 
(see Salvadormanta, p-1179 ), Santa Rosa (see 
Rosaman, p. 175)9 an Pedro and Santa Ana (the last two found unmodified 
in the transcriptions). On the other hand, with the few exceptions 
mentioned on page 67, the informants' names were Spanish. The only 
Qaechua personal names introduced into the Quechua texts were those of 
the characters in folk tales, such as Paucar Ills and Huaman T'ika 
(informant 9). 
(o) Compound forma 
These were phrases found in the Quechua corpus, auch as de veras 
(see ver u, p. 140), de repente (see repentenate, p. 191) and 
t&, l (see tal. Aaa, p. 208). 
(g) Lexical tnterferenoe and inta: tration: summary 
What conclusions may be drawn from this very extensive body of 
words found in the Gbiechua transcriptions, and used, as may be seen from 
the corpus of examples, in conjunction with a very large number of 
Quechua suffixes? As in the case of the Quechua forms used in Spanish, 
it is impossible without further testing to state categorically how 
much of this lexicon may be regarded as being part of the langae of 
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Quechua and Spanish speaker alike. The following words occurred in 
the speech of the three incipient bilinguale whose knowledge of Spanish 
was only receptive (informants 61,62 and 64): im 1, antes, arrenda- 
tario (the actual form was arrendatero, presumably by analogy with 
arriero etc. 
), avenir, car ar, cebada, certificado, c6lera, consuelo, 
despues, empleo, familia, fruta, ganar, habas, hacienda, basta, lado, 
lom , ni, orientarg oveia, asar, enear, pensi6n, ren`ir, eýnora, 
senorita, sufrir, trabaiar, trabajo, tranpuilo¢ trasladar, vida. 
Although these forms were found in the Spanish of incipient 
bilinguals, I would suggest that their variety indicates that the three 
informants are on the borderline between incipient bilingualism and 
subordinate bilingualism. Two words, especially, were surprising: 
va enir (see avenikuranichu, p. 143) and orientar (see orientakamunichu, 
p. 142 ), both of them found in the speech of the same informant (62). 
I found myself at a loss to explain their presence, unless they had been 
acquired by listening to the radio or ent is particularly in vogue 
at present). The informant did not possess a radio, but he may have 
had access to one, or heard the radios in Calca. 
I believe that it is in the sphere of religious terminology that 
we may be most certain of the presence of integrated forms - those forms 
learned by bilinguals and monolinguals as part of their mother tongue. 
Words such as Gasar, cristiano, Cruz, cura, i lesia, milagro, rezar are 
widely used in the speech of monolingual (or incipient bilingual) 
Quechua speakers. This is probably attributable to the presence of the 
church (sporadically, at least) in the most isolated communities since 
the time of the Conquest. The phonemic form of these words will 
certainly vary when used by Quechua speakers: cura, for example, may 
be given an initial postvelar followed by a more open vowel, /gora/, and 
lesi be pronounced as /egle ja{/, where the /g/is post -velar1zed . 
These 
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changes will be described in detail in § 4. 
In the speech of the coordinate and subordinate (1S: 2Q) bilinguals 
interviewed, it was clear that there was almost no limit to the intro- 
duction of loan words into their Quechua speech. Even taking into 
account the possibility that some informants introduced an unnecessarily 
large amount of Spanish words for my benefit (taking their cue from the 
fact that the interviews were, with the exception of the three Quechua- 
speaking informants, conducted in Spanish), and that they would not 
normally have discussed some of the topics in Quechua, the amount of 
Spanish material borrowed into the Quechua is remarkable, showing that 
theoretically at least, there are no limits imposed on this process. 
Designative inadequacies in Quechua vocabulary are rarely, if ever, 
supplied by loan shifts 
(the translation of Spanish words by Quechua 
forms) or loan blends (the mixture of translation and transfer). 
Instead there is unlimited borrowing in the shape of loan words. 
Phonemic Interference and Integration 
(g) Introduction 
In this section we shall be looking at the material presented in 
the corpus of examples, and in the Quechua transcriptions in general, 
to see if there are any cases of the introduction of Spanish phonemes 
into the Quechua, as informants perceive the Quechua sounds in terms 
of the Spanish sound system. The same sub-headings as used in Chapter 
III will be kept, distinguishing between subordinate and coordinate 
bilinguals and incipient bilinguals (see pages 70 and 72-75). 
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(b) The phonemes of Quechua and Spanish 
It is not necessary here to set out again both the tables of 
phonemes on pages 71-729 but the Spanish one is repeated below, with the 
phonemes not occurring in the Quechua inventory boxed in. 
Vowels. The Spanish vowels /e/ and /o/ are not subject to the 
complementary distribution of Quechua /e/ and /o/ described on page 71. 
They axe: - iu 
e0 
a 
Consonants 
labial dental alveolar 
plain stops ....... pbd t 
nasals ............ M n 
spirants .......... s 
laterals ...... "... 1 
fricatives ........ fv 
flaps ............. r 
trill ............. rý 
semivowels ........ W 
palatal velar 
k 
n 
1 
5D 
Y 
The Spanish phonemes not found in the Quechua inventory are the voiced 
bilabial stop /b/, the voiceless apico-dental stop /d/9 the voiced velar 
stop 
/g/, the voiceless labio-dental fricative /f/ and the voiced labio- 
dental fricative /v/, the voiceless velar fricative /x/ and the alveolar 
trill /r/. 
(c) Phonemic interference and integration in the speech 
of informants whose first Hage is Spanish 
The most noticeable tendency among these informants was that of 
simplifying the aspirated and glottalised postvelar stops into a single 
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plain postvelar and occasionally even a velar stop, as we saw in the 
case of Quechua loans (Chapter III, § 4(c), pp. 72ff. ). Thus llank'anku 
'they work' is often CLas]karJkul with no glottalisation; a'ala 'all, 
marry' may be pronounced [kala]. Where Spanish is the informant's 
first language, the Quechua aspirated bilabial stop /ph/ may be repro- 
duced as the Spanish If, ', as in the name Lliphlleq, often pronounced 
among Spanish speakers as [lifrex]. The Quechua syllable-final post- 
velar [-1 more often than not is reproduced as a velar by a Spanish 
speaker, as in [nogapax]. I did not find any instances of the /t/ 
becoming /d/ in Quechua words, although the reverse occurs among Quechua 
speakers, and a 
/d/ in Spanish may be devoiced to a /t/ or a Al to a 
/p/ (I did not observe this in Calca, but it has been documented). 1 
All the consonants which are not found in the Quechua inventory, except 
for the alveolar trill /r/' were introduced by these informants in 
Spanish loan words: /x/ occurs in angelchakunata [anxel8akunata1 (in- 
formant 19) and iuau etechakuna [xugete&akuna] (informant 27; /b/ occurs 
in bultochayta [bultocaita] (informant 11) and sombrerochakuna [sombrero- 
acakunaj (informant 8); /g/ is found in segurochu [segurucu] (informant 
82) and in agostokama [agostokama] (informant 52); /v/ is in vesti- 
chinaykutap [vesticinaikutax] (informant 68) and in veraschu [verascu] 
(informant 71); /f/ occurs in faltakuspayku [faltakuspaiku] (infonnant 
40) and festeiakun 
[festexakun] (informant 14); and /d/ is found in 
danzakunawan [darjsakunawanl (informant 28) and in discokunata [disko- 
kunata] (informant 92). 
In the corpus of examples it will be clear that Spanish vowel 
final forms are frequently subject to phonemic changes when they are in 
conjunction with Quechua suffixes. This is true of nouns and verb 
1. See for example Gifford 1969, p. 167. 
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stems. These changes occur in final /o/ and final /e/ forms, which 
in conjunction with a Quechua suffix close to final /u/ and final /i/. 
There are marry examples in the corpus, such as calle > calli (as in 
[k4fpi3 
9 
p. 211), entender >entendi (as in Cent end i6ik-Aniýq P-139)9 
and car o> cargo 
(as in [karguyoq, p. 280). These changes were 
invariable in the speech of informants who had acquired Spanish as a 
second language, and very frequent among informants with Spanish as a 
first language. 
() Phonemic interference in the speech of 
infoinants whose first language is Quechua 
Phonemic interference from Spanish in the speech of these inform- 
ants was only evident in the case of phonemes brought in in Spanish 
loans. There was no evidence in their speech of simplification as in 
the case of (1S: 2Q) bilinguals; the distinctions between the Quechua 
aspirated, glottalised and plain stops were maintained, as in 
llank'asunchis (informant 38) and ch'ustikusunchis (informant 46). 
All the phonemes of the Spanish inventory were present in the speech of 
(1Q: 2S) bilinguals, but within the context of Spanish loans. 
(e) Phonemic interference in the speech 
of coordinate bilinguals 
These informants maintained the Quechua phonemic distinctions' but 
Spanish phonemes were introduced within Spanish loans. 
(f) Stress and tone changes 
Spanish speakers (1S: 2Q) had no problem with 6iechua stress, since 
it is invariable. In the case of Spanish words in combination with 
Quechua suffixes, they, as well as (lQ: 2S) speakers, placed primary 
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stress on the penultimate syllable, and in the case of some (lS: 2Q) 
speakers secondary stress on the syllable normally stressed in the 
Spanish word. This may be seen in a word such as animalchakunäta, 
where a Spanish speaker may add secondary stress on the thh-c1 syllable, 
thus animälchakunäta. Tone is not significant in Quechua, and Quechua 
speakers and most (1Q: 2S) speakers will maintain a consistently flat 
tone in speaking, while (lS: 2Q) speakers will give themselves away 
frequently by distinguishing phrase types with intonation (rising 
interrogative tone, etc. ). 
l 
($) Phonemic interference and integration: summary 
The following patterns were observed among the informants inter- 
viewed in Calca: Spanish phonemes were introduced into the Quechua 
speech of (lS: 2Q) speakers in Q4echua words through a process of reinter- 
pretation - especially in the case of Quechua aspirates and glottals 
being reproduced as plain stops, and postvelare as velars. All the 
non-Quechua phonemes occurred in Spanish loans into Quechua. This 
process of interlingual identification did not occur in the case of 
(1Q--2S) speakers, but they also introduced Spanish phonemes in loans. 
Within the context of Calca it is clear that all the Spanish phonemes 
are used by bilingual speakers, but it would not be true to say they are 
integrated in Quechua speech as a whole. This would require further 
testing. 
1. Cf. Rowe 1950, P. 139. 
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5. Grammatical Interference and Integration 
(g) Introduction 
In this section we shall be examining the evidence for the intro- 
duction of Spanish bound morphemes and syntactic patterns into Quechua. 
(b) The transfer of bound morphemes 
The only bound morphemes transferred intoechua are verb stems, 
and of course they are not of the same degree of boundness as inflec- 
tional suffixes. Of these verb stems 132 out of a total of 165 differ- 
ent Spanish verbs in the iechua transcriptions are -ar stem verbs. Of 
the rest, 18 are -er stem and 15 are -ir stem. Only the -er stem verbs 
are sometimes modified phonemically by (1Q: 2S) speakers when inflected 
by means of a Qzechua suffix - see for example comprendechini (p. 130 
or leemuni (p. lQl ). No inflectional suffixes are transferred from 
Spanish to Qiechua, and derivational ones, such as diminutives, only in 
conjunction with another Spanish loan or possibly with a Quechua form 
integrated into Spanish (such as rocotito, nutito, etc. ). No Spanish 
diminutives were found in the transcripts, and it is likely that the 
Qaechua diminutive -cha is so widely used even among Spanish speakers 
(in ninucha, re&ularcha, etc. ) that even a (1S: 2Q) speaker will use it 
instead of transferring a Spanish diminutive. 
The transfer of syntactic patterns 
Among informants whose first language was Spanish, there was one 
very common case of Spanish influence in their Quechua. Normally in 
Quechua the verb is in final position in the sentence. 
1 In the Quechua 
1. Middendorf 1970, p. 244, section 266. 
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transcriptions of (1S: 2Q) informants there were altogether 108 examples 
of the Spanish pattern (non-final verb) imposing itself on the Quechua. 
In the following selection of examples, the verb is in the upper case: - 
... LLANK'AMUYKU maguinakunawan9 palawan '... we work with 
machines and spades' 
... TAPAMUN chat/ surcokunata '... he covers over these furrows' 
Chey ll tai runakuna ... DEDICAKUN riculturaman 'In this town 
the people ... spend their time in fazming' (this is of course a 
direct translation of the Spanish "se dedican a la agricultura") 
Hinaspa CAMBIAKUNI limpiowan 'And then I change into clean things' 
Paykunatagmi GANANKU mana hornaltachu 'They don't even earn a 
daily wage' 
Chaymanta RUWANKU rocoto rellenota 'Then they cook stuffed peppers' 
... porgue RIMANI runs simita '... because I speak Quechua' 
Noga 
... EMPLEANI guechuata a cada rato 'I ... use Quechua all the 
time' 
Hinaspa chat negociopi RANTIN taws chunkata vacata 'So in this 
business he sells forty cows' 
This kind of construction was not found in the transcriptions of inform- 
ants whose first language was Quechua, and only very occasionally in the 
speech of coordinate bilinguals. 
The most interesting feature of the Quechua of informants who had 
learned Quechua as a second language was the literal translation of a 
Spanish phrase into Quechua, as in: - 
demos examen, 
sacamos la nota' 
Gustawanmi noaaman tipiyaa 'A mil me gusta tipinar' (here the 
Quechua transitional has been used to translate "a mi me gusta") 
Wakin com aver kunata mal churaka un 'Muchas de mis companeras 
se pusieron mal' (the Quechua verb churay means literally 'to put') 
Papaytag machavman aokuran 'Mi papa se diö a la borrachera' (the 
Quechua verb g means literally 'to give') 
The third main trait which was observed in the Quechua of inform- 
ants of all degrees of bilingualism was the frequent redundant use of 
words such as hasta and uQ izgs in examples like the following: - 
... haeta octava 
Corpuskema '... until the eighth day of Corpus' 
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... hasta tardekama 
'... until late' 
... hasta mäs o menos ... agosto kjma '... until about ... August' 
In these examples the hasta is redundant because the Quechua suffix 
-kawa is its equivalent. 
In the following example the uq izäs is re- 
dundant because the final accented suffix -chä is synonymous: - 
9uizäs willaykimanpaschä 'Perhaps I will tell you' 
Finally, the tendency already noted in Chapter III for echua 
speakers to make mistakes in the formation of Qaaechua verbs was also 
observed in the Quechua speech of these informants when they introduced 
verbs from Spanish, only now it is not that they have trouble with the 
conjugation of the verb, but the formation of the root, which is often 
formed by analogy with a noun, as in fiestanku (see p. l9¬s) 'they 
celebrate', given instead of festeianku which occurs elsewhere in the 
corpus, and created by analogy with fiesta (the context shows that the 
3rd plural possessive of fiesta is not meant); ofrendanku (see p.. C 1) 
'they offer', given instead of a hypothetical ofrecenku by analogy 
with ofr enda 
(again the context shows that the 3rd plural possessive was 
not intended); and haciendadokunata (see p. 158) 'the farmers' (pl. ), 
which is a case of a noun being created by analogy with another noun, 
hacienda. 
Such cases of analogy are of course found all over the Spanish- 
speaking domain 
(e. g. ue r for iugar formed by analogy with 'u. 1 ego, 
found in colloquial peninsular speech), but in the corpus these cases 
were limited to speakers whose first language was Quechua. 
A related case is the confusion between the infinitive verb stem 
and the torLuc verb stem 9 as in atienden 'he attends', asciendenitag 
'and I go up', pierdepun 'he loses'. Quechua verbs are formed by the 
addition of inflectional suffixes to the verb root, and when the verb is 
borrowed from Spanish, the Spanish stem is used. Where these. verbs have 
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stem changes in the Spanish, these are followed when they are trans- 
ferred into Qgechua, so that the possible forms atenden, ascendeni (or 
aacedini) and gerdepun 
(or Perdipun) are not found. This particular 
characteristic may only apply to the speech of those with more Spanish 
than Quechua. Among Quechua speakers there may be less tendency to 
diphthongise, since the ie diphthong is unknown in Quechua. 
(d) Grammatical interference and integration: summary 
The only syntactic pattern observed to be transferred from Spanish 
into Quechua in any quantity is that of the subject-verb-object pattern, 
contrasting with the Quechua verb-final form. The only bound morphemes 
transferred to Quechua from Spanish are verb stems. In the speech of 
all types of bilingual, examples of literal translation of Spanish 
patterns into Quechua were found, together with certain pleonastic 
usages. Informants who had acquired Spanish as a second language fre- 
quently formed verbs by analogy with nouns, or nouns by analogy with 
other nouns. 
6. Conclusions 
Interference of Spanish in Quechua, especially in the field of 
lexicon9 is dramatically more widespread than that of Quechua in Spanish. 
Spanish words were not only borrowed in the field where loans might be 
expected - religion, education, law and politics - but also in catego- 
ries where it might be expected that they would compete more with 
native forms. In a less urban area there is little doubt that the 
native forms are in much wider use, and it is impossible to be categori- 
cal about the degree of integration of the majority of Spanish foims in 
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Q4echua, although religious lexicon is the most likely to be part of 
the ln ue of the Quechua speaker even in remote areas. In the speech 
of the monolingual Spanish speakers (or incipient bilinguals) integrated 
loans from Qzechua were observed, but not of the quantity found in the 
transcriptions of the Quechua incipient bilinguals. It is clear that 
the process of acquisition of Spanish is a much less static affair than 
that of the acquisition of Quechua, for very simple social reasons - 
the acquisition of Spanish is a prerequisite for social mobility in a 
Spanish-speaking society. 
CHAPTERFIVE 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: THE PROSPECTS FOR BILINGUALISM 
1. Introduction 
This chapter is divided into three sections: in the first, the 
findings described in Chapters III and IV and tabulated in the corpus 
of examples are summarised and their implications discussed. The 
second part of the chapter 
(8 3) will consider some of the social 
questions raised by the investigation in Calca, and the third section 
( 94) will go on to describe the current situation in Peru with regard 
to bilingualism. 
Linguistic Implications of Bilingualism in Calca 
The transcriptions of the material recorded by the one hundred 
Calca informants together with continuous informal observation yielded 
overwhelming evidence for the widespread influence of Spanish in Quechua 
-a word count of the transcriptions showed a percentage of 24.5 per 
cent of Spanish forms in the Quechua material, as opposed to 7.3 per 
cent of techua forms in Spanish. 
Among the informants in Calca, the influence of Quechua in Spanish 
was found to take the shape of a certain number of integrated loan words, 
that is, Quechua words found to be present in the speech of bilinguals 
of all degrees and of monolingual or incipient bilingual Spanish 
speakers. Phonemic and syntactic interference from Quechua in Spanish 
was only present in the speech of those who had learned Spanish as a 
second language. Among infommants who spoke Spanish as a first 
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language, loan words from Quechua had been assimilated into the Spanish 
phonemic system by the process of diaphonic identification--- the repro- 
duction of Qp. echua phonemes in terms of Spanish ones. 
The influence of Spanish in Qiechua among the same informants was 
not limited to integrated historical loans, nor was it present only in 
the speech of those acquiring Quechua as a second language. Firstly it 
took the form of a very large number of loan words, only a small propor- 
tion of which could be tentatively identified as integrated forme 
(mainly religious lexicon). These loan words were taken into . Zechua 
by aclaptatio2 on the basis of sound, not of meaning - they are, in 
current terminology, homophonous diamorphic identificatior$ not loan 
shifts, which are made on identification of meaning. This would 
indicate that iechua is not conservative, and will apparently absorb an 
infinite number of Spanish loan words (we recall the study of the Yaqui 
and Tewa Indians - the non-conservative Yaqui borrowed copiously from 
Spanish in the form of loan words while the Tewa limited borrowing to 
synonymous loan shifts). Cases of possible loan shifts have been 
recorded in Peru 
(see page 69), but none occurred in the material 
collected in Calca. Phonemic interference from Spanish was noted in 
the Quechua of most informants, and was not limited only to Spanish loan 
words. As in the case of Qiechua loans into Spanish, it took the shape 
of identification of Quechua phonemes in teens of Spanish ones, and of 
the extended distribution of certain Quechua vowel phonemes. Syntactic 
interference took the form of changes in word order, and examples were 
found not only in the case of infomants who had acquired Quechua as a 
second language, but even of those classed as coordinate bilinguals or 
of (1Q: 2S) subordinate bilinguals. The slavish translation of Spanish 
turns of phrase into QAechua was, in the main, limited to informants 
acquiring Qýiechua as a second language. 
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Of the loan words from Spanish found in the Quechua material, 
the great majority were nominals, introduced as labels for items from 
Spanish-Peruvian culture not previously found in Quechua culture. 
1 
These loan words were found in conjunction with a very large number of 
Quechua derivational and inflectional suffixes (a total of fifty-seven 
in addition to the transitional suffixes which are classed all together 
in the corpus of examples). A certain amount of phonemic modification 
took place when a Spanish form was followed by Quechua suffixes, but 
these were limited to the change of /o/ to /u/ and of /e/ to Al in 
Spanish verb stems and vowel-final nominal forms. Some of these 
phonemic changes are now integrated in Quechua and Serrano Spanish (e. g. 
c rgu. yoooo 'person in charge of a fiesta'). 
The influence of Quechua in Spanish among individuals who speak 
Spanish as a first language is completely static - there is no increase 
in the number of forms being adopted into Spanish from Quechua. Desig- 
native inadequacies are supplied by Spanish words and there is no great 
pressure brought to bear on such individuals to learn Quechua. Among 
informants who had acquired Spanish as a second language, Quechua 
influence can be seen in their Spanish in terms of a few Quechua 
phonemes, stress patterns and syntactic features, but not in the 
lexicon which is limited to the integrated loans found also in the 
speech of monolingual Spanish speakers. 
The influence of Spanish in Quechua among informants with Qaechua 
as a first language was predominantly found in the lexicon in which 
there is apparently unlimited borrowing from Spanish. Some Spanish 
syntactic forms were also to be found in their (4, zechua. Among inform- 
ants whose first language was Spanish, the importation of Spanish 
1. Cf. Weinreich 19679 P. 379 for a discussion of the reasons for the 
predominance of nominal forms among loan words. 
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lexicon was again widespread, as was the borrowing of syntactic patterns 
and the literal translation of Spanish forms. 
There is no reason to suppose that the process of borrowing from 
Spanish into Quechua will decrease. The material collected in Ca]ca 
shows the reverse trend. But against the evidence for wholesale 
borrowing from Spanish into Quechua we must also weigh the fact of the 
demographic importance of Quechua. In this sense Quechua is unlike 
Huave, which is very definitely a minority language. While Quechua has 
always been the socially inferior language, it has remained, in the 
sierra area at least, demographically very important. Its isolation 
since colonial times has been the main cause of its present importance 
- we might even conclude that Quechua is indebted to the encomienda 
system for its survival, since it was the enforcement of this system 
that drove the Indian population into the mountains where Quechua con- 
tinued to flourish. 
What results may be expected in the future, in a situation where 
Spanish is, at present, the socially dominant language but where Quechua 
is demographically very important? Could the kind of Quechua described 
here, with its vast amount of assimilative changes, be tensed a pidgin? 
The mixture of Spanish and Quechua spoken in sierra towns such as Calca 
has been sometimes called "quechuanol", giving the impression of an 
already formed amalgamation of the two languages. 
1 This impression is 
quite false: as we have seen, the interference from Spanish into Quechua 
is very largely lexical and not grammatical (grammar being notoriously 
more resistant to change than lexicon), 
2 
and therefore cannot be termed 
a pidgin. Moreover, the social factors which cause this kind of 
1. See for example Alencastre n. d., p. 10. 
2. See Haugen 1956, PP. 72ff. 
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contact vernacular to emerge are missing in the Quechua-Spanish situa- 
tion. Pidgins arise in a limited contact situation, not in the inti- 
mate contact situation we have described. 
1 
Nevertheless, influence is not entirely one-way. The importance 
of the kind of Spanish spoken by individuals who acquire it as a second 
language cannot be ignored. It is Spanish which is strongly influenced 
phonemically (not only in terns of the importation of Quechua phonemes, 
but also tonally and in stress patterns) and syntactically by QPechua. 
It is very different indeed from the Spanish learned as a first 
language, and it is this version of Spanish which the Quechua speaker 
acquires, since his closest contacts will usually be, not with persons 
who have Spanish as a first language, but with those who have acquired 
Spanish through, as it were, a Quechua filter. 
The evidence would seem to point to an increase in a variety of 
Quechua in which Spanish lexicon abounds, and in which the range of 
Quechua phonemes is decreased (though in a few cases their distribution 
is increased), while Spanish phonemes replace them or are used in 
addition to them. 
3. The Social Implications of Bilingualism in Calca 
It is not necessary to repeat here the impressions recorded in 
Chapter II of the disabilities inherent in monolingualism, and eapeci- 
ally in 4. iechua monolingualism. 
One further note should be added. The story included in the 
preface illustrates in a humorous way the disabilities faced by the 
1. The conditions for the foxnation of a pidgin were not found to 
be present in the Huave situation either: see Diebold 1961, 
p. 179" 
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Quechua speaker in a Spanish-speaking world. But there is evidence 
that the damage done in a situation where one language is socially 
dominant is more than a mere inconvenience. 
Morinigo wrote of the fýxechua-speaking people of northern Argen- 
tine: - 
... todavia mas pobres son 
los habitantes de los v alles 
calchaquies, de raza india menos mezclada y con escasos 
contactos con el resto del pals. Sobre todo los habitantes de 
las pequeiias aldeas y puestos de pastores producen la impresiön 
penosa de quien habla una lengua de la cual apenas conoce los 
rudimentos. Hablando con ellos de las cosas mäs triviales parece 
que de pronto van a sustituir el espanol que no saben por otra en 
que pueden expedirse major. Es decir que son hombres qua han 
perdido una lengua y ain no estän en posesiön de la otra. Se 
suele hablar un poco ingenuamente de la tristeza muda del indio. 
El indio, en mi opinion, es mudo y triste muchas veces solamente 
porque no sabe aün la lengua qua le han impuesto. 
This same kind of handicap is discussed at length by de Grands in 
his controversial study of English and Spanish in Puerto Rico. Prior 
to 1940, the Spanish of Puerto Rico had been, in the face of attempted 
forced American acculturation, extremely conservative, and parallel to 
the case of the Tewa. De Granda describes the rural Spanish at that 
time as having 
riqueza de formas, abundancia de lexico, expresiön viva, exacta 
y detallista de objetos y aspectos de la naturaleza y de la vida 
cotidiana, abundancia de elementos lexicos emotivamente condiciona- 
dos, tendencia general conservadora en cuanto a lexico y moderada- 
mente innovadora en fon 2 ica, y atenciön a la propiedad, belleza 
y correccion expresiva. 
However, since 1940 the situation has changed and has become very akin 
to that of the Yaqui, who in a situation of permissive acculturation 
borrowed so widely from Spanish. English has become the prestige 
language, identified in the minds of all but a few with social and 
economic betterment, while Spanish is considered fit only for the lower 
1. Morinigo 1952, P. 88. 
2. De Grazda 1969, pp. 125-126. 
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classes. This has resulted in a Spanish with an impoverished and 
simplified lexicon, which depends on extensive literal translation of 
English turns of phrase. According to Grande, much of this impoverish- 
ment and simplification occurs because of "los condicionsmientos 
psiquicos (timidez expresiva) y socioculturales". 
1 
There is little doubt that Quechua is in very much the same 
position as Puerto Rican Spanish. The whole tendency at present is 
towards simplification and slavish reproduction of Spanish syntactic 
patterns, and towards the replacement of Quechua lexicon by Spanish 
forms. Although the focus of this process is the towns and villages, 
and we might therefore conclude that with a large rural population there 
would be no danger of this process becoming general, the importance of 
the towns and villages as centres of innovation cannot be underesti-, 
mated: the large-scale migration from the towns to Lima and the coast 
is also reflected in the centripetal influence of the small towns. 
Only a radical change in the structure of Peruvian society as a whole, 
with a re--evaluation of the position of Quechua, could affect the 
process of assimilative change in Quechua. 
4. Current Prospects for Bilingualism in Peru 
In 1961 a very interesting resolution was taken before the 
Peruvian Chamber of Deputies, signed by thirteen members. It was a 
realistic assessment of the Peruvian situation with regard to the 
Indian, and suggested some realistic answers. Some of these problems 
and the. solutions suggested are listed below. 
2 
1. De Grande 1969, p. 174. 
2. The entire document is reproduced in Instituto de Lenguas Abori- 
gines 19629 pp. 10-11. 
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Los Diputados que suscriben: 
CONSIDERANDOs 
die mäs de la mitad de la poblaciön del Perin habla el Quechua 
o RUNA-SIMI, llamada historicamente la Lengua General de los Indios 
del Peru; 
(die los cuatro siglos de opresi6n idiomätica que se ha 
ejercido sobre las lenguas nativas, especialmente en el transcurso 
de la Republica, no han reducido ni extirpado la bella lengua de 
los Incas; 
Qge la postergacion y desden hacia las lenguas nativas 
significa la supervivencia del espiritu colonial, cuya tendencia 
fue destruir sistemäticamente todo lo que representaba la cultura 
autöctona; 
Glue la unidad peruana no podra conseguirse a base de discri. mi- 
naciones, sino a base del respeto a todas las caracteristicas de 
cada uno de los grupos etnicos constitutivos de nuestra nacionalidad; 
Que el proceso de castellanizaciön no debe ser de proscripcibn 
de ninguna de las lenguas que se hablan en nuestro territorio; 
Que es coca probada internacionalmente que la ensenanza de la 
lectura en is. lengua nativa, durante los primeros anos elementales, 
constituye el mejor camino para que el educando aprenda con mäs 
facilidad la lengua oficial, sin adquirir complejos ni sufrir 
desmendro en su personalidad; 
Que esta &finnaciön ha quedado ampliam ente comprobada en 
nuestro pals, merced a is. ensenanza bilingüe que imparte el Insti- 
tuto Lingüistico del Verano, gracias a la cual los selvicolas 
aprenden a traves de su propio idioma, fäcilmente el castellano. 
Presenta a la consideraciön de ambas c&aaras, el siguiente: 
Proyecto de Ley. 
El Corigreso ha dado la Ley siguiente: 
Art. 10 - Declärase el Qaechua, Lengua Oficial Regional en los 
Departamentos de Ancash, Junin, Pasco, Huänuco, . Ayacucho, 
Huancavelica, Apurimac, Cuzco y Puno; 
Art. 2° - Declärase obligatoria la ensenanza bilingiie, espanola 
-quechua, en todos los establecimientos de-instruccion 
Primaria del pals; durante los dos primeros an-os 
escolares; 
Art. 30 - Decl. rase oficial el alfabeto quechua aprobado an el 
Tercer Congreso Indigenista Interamericano, sin per- 
juicio de que su revision sea propuesta en pröximos 
Congresos Indigenistas Interamericanos; 
Art. 4o - Es obligatorio el conocimiento del quechua para los 
siguientes funcionarios: Director de Asuntos Indigenas, 
Director del Instituto Indigenista Peruano, Jefe del 
Plan Nacional de Integraciön de la Poblaciön Aborigen; 
maestros primarios, jueces, Policias e instructores 
militares que desempenan sus cargos en los departamentos 
mencionados en el articulo 10. En todos los Hospitales 
que el Estado, el Seguro Social y las Beneficencias 
mantienen en los departamentos citados, debera tener 
interpretes del quechua y aymarä,. 
Art. 50 - Sera obligatoria la ensenanza bilingüe, castellano-aymarä, 
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en los dos primeros anos de Education Primaria, en las 
provincias de Puno, Chucuito y Huancane, del Departa- 
mento de Puno. 
Art. 6° -A fin de dar al Ministerio de Education el tiempo 
necesario para la organizaci6n de la ensenanza bilingue 
y la fo2xnaci6n de los cuadros de Maestros que inicien 
este sistema, lo preceptuado en el articulo 20 de este 
by, entrara en vigencia al ano de haberse promulgado. 
Art. 70 - El Ministerio de Educaci6n queda encargado del cumpli- 
miento de la presente ley, debiendo para ei efecto formar 
cuadros consultivos deeeesoramiento con los especialistas 
de is. Seccion de Filosofia de la Universidad Nacional 
Mayor de San Marcos, de las Catedras de Quechua de las 
Universidades del Cuzco, Puno y Ayacuchu, asi como de las 
Universidades Catolicas de Lima y Comunal de Huancayo, 
del Instituto Linguistico de Verano y del Instituto 
Indigenista del Peru y de la Academia Nacional de la 
Lengua Quechua del Cuzco. 
Art. 80 - El Ministerio de Educacion formularä el respectivo 
Presupuesto para hacer efectiva la implantaciön del 
bilinguismo, quedando aal mismo obligado a elaborar la 
reglamentacion que se requiera para acomodar la Ley a 
las modalidades locales. 
Lima, 18 de Noviembre de 1961. 
(Fizmado por 13 Diputados). 
The suggested law was never promulgated' and there was no further 
concrete discussion of the matter until 1968, and the change of govern- 
ment. 
1 
The statutes of the revolutionary government listed among their 
objects: - 
... Promover a superiores niveles de viday compatibles con la 
dignidad de la persona humana, a los sectores menos favorecidos 
de la poblacion9 realizando la transformacion de las estructuras 
economicas, sociales y culturales del pals. 2 
In a volume dedicated to an exposition of the educational policies of 
the new government, the author traces the present problems of Peru to 
the basic disequilibrium in, society, and continues: - 
1. I am not here taking into account the work in bilingual education 
carried out by the Summer Institute of Linguistics, mentioned on 
p. 44 n. 3, since I am concerned with education in Quechua. 
2. Republica del Perü 1970, p. 1. 
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En virtud de tales desequilibrios, la riqueza en aus 
multiples manifestaciones se concentra en las manos de un grupo 
dominante cuya propia existencia privilegiada se basa en la 
marginacion que sufren vastos sectores de la sociedad. Hasta 
hoy, todo el aparato institucional del pals reflejö y sirviö de 
respaldo y justificacion al ordenamiento social establecido, 
cuyo funcionamiento tendi6 a perpetuar los ldesequilibrios internes, esencia misma del subdesarrollo. 
large part of the answer to this problem of inequality is liter- 
acy and education in general, and the document is quite clear in its 
attitude here: - 
... la poblacion que no habla casteilano serä, en lo posible, 
alfabetizada en au lengua materna. La preocupaciön del Gobierno 
y de la Refor-na Educativa por las grandes mayorias marginadas, 
es deoir, la llamada poblaci6n indigena, especialmente de las 
areas rurales de la Sierra, tiene au expresiön mäs significa- 
tiva en una revaloraciön de las lenguas aborigenes, y en par- 
ticular el quechua, como productos culturales de por ei 
valiosos e instrumentos de comunicacion entre vastos aectores 
de peruanos. Hasta hoy estas lenguas han sido descuidadas 
cuando no despreciadas y no se las ha considerado como vehiculo 
de eduoacion digno de ser oficialmente reconocido y promovido 
por el estado ... Por cierto que el reconocimiento de la impor- 
tancia de las lenguas aborigenes y su utilizacibn oficial en is. 
educaciön no implican el abandono de la enaenanza del castellano. 
Este es un instrumento necesario para todos los peruanos en la 
medida en que sirve a los fines de la comunicaciön a escala 
nacional. De hecho, la ensenanza en la lengua aborigen es quiz. 
la mejor manera de progresar en la castellanizacion, porque los 
ninos alfabetizados en au lengua materna pueden asimilar mas 
adecuada y prontamente la lengua castellana. De esta suerte la 
alfabetizaci&n en lengua aborigen se liga a la aniversalizaci6n 
de la lengua oficial del Peru, y la castellanizaciön se efectua 
y se atnplia sin eradicar las lenguas aborigenes que formen 
parte del acervo cultural de nuestra nation. El objeto es, m&s 
bien, suprirnir una de las barreras que hasta hoy aislan a los 
sectores de poblacion que no hablan castellano. Estas grandes 
masas no solo estän privadas del contacto directo con los 
mecani gros del poder econömico, politico y social, sino que 
tambien, al estar marginadas de los circuitos informativos, 
pierden toda posibilidad de participacion efectiva. Tal situa- 
ciön es la que is. Reforma busca cancelax a is, vez que, por la 
alfabetizacion, el lengua aborigen lograrä expandir realmente la 
education a toda la poblacion peruana. 2 
These are fine words, and the aims of the new education policy are 
undoubtedly realistic, but it remains to be seen what will be acc angliehai. 
1. Republica del Peru 1970, p. 11. 
2. Ibid. 9 pp. 187-88. 
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There are many problems - among the most outstanding, the provision of 
truly bilingual teachers to staff the schools in the rural areas. It 
is inconceivable that four centuries of prejudice against Quechua 
should be eradicated overnight, and the old attitudes are very deeply 
entrenched. 
Until such time as there is widespread and lasting reform of the 
social structures in Peru (dependent basically upon land and education- 
al reform, it is the small sierra towns such as Calca which provide 
the essential place of contact with Spanish for the Indian. They are 
the crucibles from which emerges the extraordinary amalgam of Spanish 
and Quechua which has been described here. Towns such as these will 
be the testing grounds for the government's new policy of integration, 
sine it is what happens here that most deeply affects what happens in 
the country around. 
C0RPUS 0F EXAM PLES 
FROM THE Q, UE CHUA 
TRANSCRIPT10NS 
INTRODUCTION TO THE CORPUS 
The corpus consists of examples of every Spanish word found in 
conjunction with a Quechua suffix or suffixes in the text of the 
Quechua transcriptions, ordered, as may be seen in the index, accord- 
ing to the initial letters of the suffixes and, within these groups, 
according to the initial letter of the non-phonetic spelling of the 
Spanish words. In the left-hand column, the Spanish-Quechua words 
are transcribed phonetically. In the right-hand column, the words 
appear in context, separated by hyphens into their Spanish and Quechua 
components, and followed by a translation of the Spanish word and an 
analysis of the Quechua suffixes in brackets. The list of abbrevia- 
tions will be found on page iv, above. A free English translation 
follows each example. Each Quechua suffix found in the corpus in con- 
junction with a Spanish word is introduced in a brief section describ- 
ing its usage and referring to other descriptions in the literature. 
The phonetic symbols used in the transcriptions have been 
adapted, for typographical reasons, from the system used by Navarro 
Tomas. 
1 Some symbols have been added for the transcription of uechua 
phonemes. The symbols used are as follows: - . as in alto 
a as in padre f as in f4ci1 as in alzar 
§, as in mal g as in mania as in Castillo 
b as in tumba g as in rogar m as in aMar 
b as in haba i as in pide n as in mano 
c as in muaho as in gentil n as in onza 
d as in conde as in peine as in moste 
d as in rueda j as in nieto rý as in cinco 
e as in cants k as in , Casa 
ii as in e`r~io 
as in perm 1 as in ! Una o as in canto 
1. Navarro Tomas 1950, pp. 32-3 3. 
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Q as in amor 
p as in padre 
r as in hora 
1 as in perm 
(alveolar trill) 
r as in perm 
(assibilated) 
s as in paso 
9 as in hesta 
t as in tonrar 
u as in pro 
as in ciul. pa 
as in causa 
w as in hueso 
x as in jamäs 
y as in mayo 
y as in connuge 
Symbols used to indicate specifically Quechua phonemes or allophones 
are: - 
q- syllable-initial post-velar stop 
syllable-final post-velar fricative 
x= syllable-final velar to post-velar fricative 
f= palatal spirant 
otherwise symbols correspond to those in the Spanish list. Primary 
accent is marked ' and secondary accent ' 
(as in analfabetokunä, ta). 
Many of the words listed occurred several times in the corpus, 
often within the speech of the same informant. But it was decided to 
make the list of examples exhaustive, and to include all Spanish words 
found with Quechua suffixes, because of their possible different 
combinations or the linguistic interest of the context. 
Finally, it should be remembered that many of the examples were 
drawn from folk-tale material, much of it told by children, and this 
must account for such oddities as _ 
hie ninth entry on page 186 
or the third entry on page 205. 
INDEX TO THE CORPUS 
page 
Spanish loans + -ca/, dim. or fam . ............. ».... »»».. »........................ »». 136 
abuelachay 
abuelachayman 
almacha 
altochapi 
angelchakunata 
animalchakunata 
asnocha 
bultochayta 
chicachallatanan 
chicocha 
chicochakunata 
chicochaymantapaeha 
Dioscha 
oscuelacha 
filocha 
hachachantin 
juguetechakunata 
monterachakuna 
Natividadcha 
negociocha 
nirlocha 
obsequiochantin 
ovejaohayku 
pueblocha 
pueblochakunata 
regularcha 
senoracha 
senioracha 
sombrerochakuna 
tiernochakunallata 
tiochay 
Spanish loans + /-6a/ emph" "Hti.. N. u. Mýý4Nýýýýý .... ýýN11gNN... . NýýNýýýýN" 138 
buenachallana limpiochallana 
Spanish loans + /-8a, ' conjectural ".. NN... INHNN1ýtiN JN NN NNNI. N N.. N. H. HN"1N" 138 
o jalachä 
Spanish loans + /-4i/ causative "N.. N. H..... gHqH...... MHNHýýNHNNNHNýýyýýýH 139 
anotachinankupaq 
cabechiapa 
cambiachikuni 
casarachin 
comprendichini 
cuidachiwaq 
entendechikuni 
entendichinaypaq 
fimachini 
hab ilitachillanitaq 
habilitachimuni 
pasachikun 
pasachinchis 
vestichinaykutaq 
Spanish loans + /-W interrogative ........... ».... »»............................... 140 
verasohu 
Spanish loans + 
/4u/ 
negative ........... N.. NN.. N........ NN.. N.. N M.... N.. N.. h. IMN" 
140 
segurochu 
Sp S11 
loans 
/ýQYýý 
"ýýwýýNýýNýýNNýýýýN 
ýýýýNýýýýýýNýýrýN 
ýýý1 ýýýýýýýý.... _. ýýýýýýýýýýNNN" 
140 
--iagoatokama 
puntakama primariakamalla 
Corpuskama puntakama tardeka a. 
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Index to the Corpus (ii) 
Spanish loans + kuý......... MHbb...... q.. gbH... HU......... bq.... Nb.. N.... Page 141 
(A) 
cambiakamuni 
cambiakamuni 
dedicakun 
distraekamuyku 
empleakapusqa 
escapakapun 
escapakapusgaku 
escapakapusgaku 
gozakemusunchis 
orientakamunichu 
paseakainuni 
quedakapuyku 
retirakapuni 
trasladakamuni 
trasladakapuni 
vestikamun 
(B) 
alimentakunku 
alistakunku 
atnpliakun 
avenikuranichu 
banakuq 
banakuyku 
banakuyta 
cambiakun 
cambiakuni 
cambiakuq 
casarakun 
casarakunaPagqa 
casarakuq 
casarakugkuna 
casarakugkunapaq 
casarakurani 
casarakusgaku 
casarakusgaymanta- 
casarakuy Lpacha 
oelebrakun 
cobrakun 
cobrakun 
oobrakun 
cobrakunanpaq 
controlakun 
controlakun 
controlakun 
dedicakun 
defendekusga 
diferenciakun 
doctorakunaykipaq 
educakusaq 
educakusharanitaq 
entendekun 
entendekuni 
escapakunku 
escapakushasga 
estudiakuni 
explicakugtinku 
explioakuyman 
faltakuspayku 
festejakun 
ganakushani 
gustakuni 
inclinakuspayku 
instalakun 
inetruikunku 
invitakullantaq 
invitakun 
masakuq 
matriculakusagraqmi 
necesitakun 
ordenakun 
picakuq 
plantakun 
plantakun 
porfiakuychu 
pre ocupakunkunachu 
procreakunanrayku 
producikusqanta 
quejakuq 
quejakugtinku 
realizakun 
renegakuni 
reparakuq 
resentikunankupaq 
salvakuynanpaach& 
servikunanpaq 
se rvikushan 
suplicakuni 
suplicakuwaqtin 
t raba j akuyrku 
trabajakushani 
tratakun 
valekuna 
velakun 
vendekuspa 
Spanish loans + /-kuna/ .......................................................................... Page 149 
(A) 
antecedeskunagachu 
anti fi ciale 8kufa 
artificialeakunata 
compaxieraakuna 
cosaskunata 
cosaskunata 
cosaskunawan 
cosaskunawan 
domingokunataga 
figuraskunata 
libroskunata 
niiaskunata 
profesorkunas 
recreoskunallapi 
ruinaekunata 
tardeskunapi 
(B) 
abogadokunaman 
abonokunata 
ab onokunawan 
adivinanzakunata 
ad obekunata 
ahi j ad okurnapaq 
ahijadokunaga 
ahijadokunata 
ahijadokunata 
alajakunata 
alcaldekuna 
almacigokunata 
altarkunata 
alumnakuna 
alumnakuna 
alumnokuna 
alumnokunata 
analfabetokunata 
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animalkuna 
animalkuna 
animalkuna 
arcokunata 
arcokunata 
arquerakuna 
arranquekunata 
artesanokuna 
asambleakunata 
asuntokunan 
autoridadkuna 
autoridadkunapas 
autoridadkunatagmi 
auxiliarkunaq 
bailarinkuna 
bailarinkunapas 
bolivianokunata 
caball okunapi 
caballokunawan 
caldokunata 
callekuna 
callekunata 
callekunata 
campesinokuna 
campesinokuna 
cantinakuna 
cargokuna 
carreterakuna 
casokunapi 
ceremoniakunata 
chicakuna 
chicakuna 
chicakuna 
chicakuna 
chicharronkunata 
chicokuna 
chicokuna 
ohifleriakuna 
chistekunata 
chi stekunata 
cigarrokunata 
oiudadanokunankupaq 
clasekuna 
clasekunapas 
clavokunawan 
cohetekunata 
colorkuna 
companerokuna 
companerokunaman 
comunidadkuna 
comunistakuna 
copsejalkunaq 
contribucionkunata 
costalkunapi 
creenciakuna 
cristianokunapaq 
cuartokuna 
cuentokunata 
cuentokunata 
cuentokunata 
danzakunawan 
denunciakunata 
descansokunallatai'a 
difuntokunamantapas 
discokunata 
d iurnokuna 
domingokunapaq 
escuelakunapi 
espanolkuna 
espanolkuna 
espanolkuna 
espanolkuna 
especialistakuna 
estacionkuna 
expedientekunatagmi 
faenakunata 
familiakuna 
familiakuna 
fiestakunapiqa 
frutakuna 
frutakunata 
fundokunatnanta 
gallokunata 
ganaderiakuna 
ganadokunapaq 
gastokuna 
gastokunapi 
gentekunaqa 
gobernadorkunawan 
granokuna 
gringokunapas 
hacendadokuna 
hacendadokunata 
haciendakuna 
haciendakuna 
haciendakunamanta 
haciendakunamanta 
haciendakunapas 
impuestokunata 
impuestokunawan 
indiakunaqa 
inocentekuna 
invitadokuna 
jardinkunata 
juiciokuna 
leccionkunatapas 
letrakunatapas 
librokunapas 
lugarkunapi 
lugarkunataga 
maestrokuna 
maestrokunata 
malignokuna 
mamakunaman 
Index to the Corpus (iii) 
mamakunapas 
mamakunata 
maquinakuna 
maquinakunawan 
matrimoniokunapi 
mercaderiakuna 
mercaderiakunapas 
mueb lekunamanta 
munecakuna 
nii akuna 
ninaki: napi qa 
ninokunapas 
norteamericanokuna, 
novenakuna 
noviokuna 
noviokuna 
noviokuna 
noviokunaman 
noviokunaga 
numerokunatapas 
obligacionkuna 
ofrendakunata 
ovejakunapas 
ovejakunata 
padrinokuna 
padrinokuna 
padrinokunaman 
padrinokunapas 
padrinokunaq 
padrinokunata 
palabrakunaga 
palabrakunataqa 
papelkunata 
partekunapiga 
patokuna 
pavokuna 
pazkunaq 
penakunapi 
personakuna 
personakunata 
plazakuna 
presokuna 
problemakunata 
productokuna 
product okunwanta 
productokunata 
productokunawenmi 
productorkuna 
profesorakuna 
profesorakuna 
profesorakunapas 
profesorakunata 
profesorkunamantaga 
profesorkunapas 
pueblokunamanta 
pueblokunapiqa 
quejakuna 
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quejakunata 
reatakunaqa 
reclusokunata 
rededorkunata 
regidorkunaq 
ropakunata 
santokuna 
santokuna 
soldadokunallan 
soldadokunawan 
surcokunata 
tenazakunawan 
Index to the Corpus (iv) 
testigokunata vacakunata 
testigokunataga vacakunata 
timbrekunata vacakunayoqpas 
toldokuna vacunakunamanta 
toldokunapas vecinokuna 
trabajadorkuna vecinokuna 
trabajokuna vecinokunaq 
truchakuna ventanakunata 
tumbakunata viajerokuna 
vacakuna viajerokunaman 
vacakunanmanta visitakuna 
vacakunata voladorakunata 
Spanish loans + /-ra/ limitative .......................................................... page 166 
chicallanraq 
chicallan"a 
consuelolla 
desayunollatapas 
despaciolla 
escuelallemanchu 
gastollataq 
haciendallan 
ladollanpi 
machetella 
machete 1lantinmi 
maestrollamanchu 
montonilata 
negociollayoq 
pasallaykutaq 
pasallaykutaqmi 
ratolla 
ratollachä 
realllatapas 
senorllaraq 
sitiollapi 
solemnella 
solesllanku 
solllapin 
tiendallatapas 
tranquilolla 
ultimollapina 
velallapi 
Spanish loans + 1-man/ propensitive .................................................. page 169 
agriculturaman enteroman ladoman 
altoman escolarman ladoman 
andaman escuelaman lad=an 
animalman escuelaman ladoman 
bandsman escuelaman layman 
b asuralman e st aci onman mae st roman 
Boliviaman estadioman medicaman 
calleman fiestaman medicoman 
Calvarioman fiestaman mercadoman 
camalman fiestaman mesaman 
camalman habasman misaman 
carcelman haciendaman misaman 
carcelman haciendaman musicaman 
carcelman haciendaman noviaman 
carreteraman haciendaman oficinaman 
castellanoman haciendaman oficinaman 
cerroman haciendaman omnibusman 
cervezeriamanpas haciendarnan paseoman 
cineman haciendamanga plantelman 
colegiomanchu hornoman plazaman 
colegiomanmi iglesiaman plazaman 
conquistaman iglesiaman policiaman 
consejoman iglesiaman postaman 
cruzman jardinmanpas pozaman 
cuartoman juzgadoman pozamanchu 
cuevarnan juzgadoman Potreroman 
curaman kilometroman procesionman 
curamanpas ladoman procesionman 
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Rosaman techomanmi 
senoraman t endalman 
sitioman torreman 
surman t orroman 
Index to the Corpus (v) 
tribunalman 
trojeman 
trojeman 
ventanaman 
Spanish loans + /-manta/ ...... ................................................................... Page 175 
abigeomanta 
agrariamanta 
agropecuariomanta 
agroEecuariomanta 
albanilmanta 
almuerzomanta 
anteriounanta 
antesmantaraq 
autoridadmantapas 
azucauanta 
caz pomanta 
canamanta 
canamantapas 
careelraanta 
comunidaimanta 
cosechananta 
escuelamanta 
esquinamanta 
estudiomanta 
extranjeromanta 
fiestamanta 
fiestamanta 
fiestamantaga 
fiestamantataq 
franciananta 
haciendatnanta 
haciendamanta 
haciendamanta 
haciendajnanta 
Inglaterraunanta 
Inglaterramanta 
juzgadomanta 
juzgadomanta 
ladomanta 
ladomantachu 
liomanta 
maestromanta 
maneramanta 
misamanta 
noblezamanta 
nortemanta 
padrinomanta 
part emanta 
partemanta 
patronamanta 
pilamanta 
polvomanta 
ponchemanta 
razamanta 
recadomanta 
reumatismomanta 
Salvadormanta 
secciorunanta 
semanamanta 
sitiomanta 
soldadomanta 
tecnicamanta 
tiestomanta 
torremanta 
trigomanta 
Unidomantapas 
Spanish loans + /-mi/ affianative ................... ........... ».... M........ N..... page 180 
compadremi e staci orimi 
Spanish loans + /-mul .............................. ........................................... page 181 
anotemun 
certificamugtin 
entregamullantaq 
entregamun 
entregamun 
fastidiemuran 
leemuni 
nombramun 
pasamuran 
pintamuni 
prohibimun 
prohibimunku 
raecamuwan 
sufrimurani 
aufrimuapay 
tapamun 
tomamuni 
tomamuyku 
trasplantamuni 
Spanish loans + /-n/ affirmative ............................. .... ý.......... ........ page 182 
alman maestron plazanpas 
alturanpitaq maestron secretarionpa 
chicanta misan Bition 
Clasen padrinon tardenta 
fiestan piecinan visperan 
fiestan 
Spanish loans + /-n/ posseseive ............... «................ »................... page 184 
alaijadonta callpnkunapas Clasen 
caballon c* UArkunata compferonku, naia 
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companeronkunata 
destinonman 
than 
distriton 
duenonqa 
ejemplonta 
empleadon 
fiestanmi 
fiestanpi 
fiestanpipas 
granonkunata 
haciendan 
haciendan 
idiomanchä 
idiomanmanta 
juramentonta 
mamankunapae 
mamankunapas 
parientenkunapas 
parquenkuna 
partenmantaga 
Index to the Corpus (vi) 
partidonkuna 
productonkunata 
quejankunata 
tortanta 
tumbankuna 
vacanta 
vacantataq 
ventananmanta 
viandanta 
vidancha 
Spanish loans + ný 3rd s. pre s......................................................... Page 187 
atienden elegin pasan 
atienden falten pasan 
atienden faltanchu pasanna 
oaenmi faltanmanchu pesen 
caentagmi favorecen publican 
celebran informan quedan 
companan paganqa sirven 
consumen parlan valen 
dificultan pasan venden 
duran pasan venden 
duran pasan venden 
duran 
Spanish loans + /-nay nominalizer ................................................... page 189 
admiranaxi 
amparonaykipaq 
arreglanankupaq 
atiendenay 
cambianaykupaq 
cobranapaq 
cobranayku 
cuidanallanpaq 
cuidananku / aq 
desinfectariaykupaq- 
entendenakunevpkupaq 
entendenakuyku 
entreganay 
estudiananpaq 
explicananpaq 
igualana 
parlanaypaq 
repentenata 
seguinapaq 
tomanankupaq 
tomanata 
viajanapagpas 
viajanayku 
visitananpaq 
Spanish loans + /-ncis/ possessive ............. .......... »....................... page 192 
alumnonchi skunaga oompadrenchi ami gobie rnonchi swan 
antepasadonchiskuna 
Spanish loans + /-nois/ verb ............... ».. »......................................... page 192 
arreglanchis atendenchia 
Spanish loans + /-ni/ verb ................................................................. page 193 
almorzani gastani pages 
amonestani gastani pages 
andani Jurte pasani 
asciendenitaq leeni recomendani 
empleani 
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Index to the Corpus (vii) 
Spanish loans + /-ni/ connective ........................................................ Page 194 
almacenninpi 
amistadninkunapas 
animalniykuna 
autoridadninkuna 
bastonnintin 
bastonninwan 
baulniypi 
calidadninman 
capitalninkupaq 
cosasninkunata 
declaracionninta 
dificultadninku 
Diosninchis 
Diosninchis 
Diosninchispa 
disposicionninkunata 
educacionniyoq 
enseresninkunata 
horasninpi 
jornalninkuta 
obligacionninmi 
obligacionniyki 
ocupacionninga 
omnibusninpi 
particionninta 
patronniykunaq 
profesorniykuna 
regionnintinpi 
seccionniyoq 
situacionninkuta 
situacionninpa 
situacionniy 
testimonialninta 
traduccionninta 
Spanish loans + /-nki/ verb .................................................................... Page 197 
escapankinachu tardanki 
juxankichu 
valenkichu 
Spanish loans + /-nku/ possessive ................................................... Page 197 
asuntonkumanta 
contentonkupaq 
creencianku 
creenciankuman 
cultivonkupaq 
estudionkupi 
fiestanku 
gustonkupaq 
idiomankupi 
mamanku 
mamankuchaga 
ovejankuta 
ponchonkuta 
suertenkucha 
trabajonkuta 
vacankuta 
Spanish loans + /-nku/ verb .................................................................. page 199 
acostumbranku entendenkuchu preferinku 
acostumbranku entendenkuchu quedanku 
acostumbranku escribinkupas recitanku 
arreglanku explicanku sentanku 
arreglanku festejanku tendalanku 
avanzanku festejanku tersanku 
cambianku fijanku tomanku 
cambianku gananku tomanku 
cambianku gananku tomanku 
carganku gananku tomanku 
confesanku gastanku tomanku 
consuminku leenkapas tomanku 
cosechanku limpianku tomanku 
cosechanku ofrendanku tomanku 
cuidanku paganku usanku 
dominankuraqohu pasanku vendenku 
entendenkuchu 
Spanish loans + /-nta/ ....................................................................... page 202 
ladontapas tardenta tardentaqa 
tardenta 
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Index to the Corpus (viii) 
Spanish loans + /-ntin/ ...... ...................................................... .......... page 203 
asnontin familiantinta reatantinta 
banderantin monterantin rejantin 
cargantin monterantinta semanantin 
cargantin mundontinpi semanantin 
cervezantin parejantin semanantinpaq 
cocinantin pollerantinta semanantinpaq 
Spanish loans + /-na/ .............................................................................. page 205 
antesna diezna mismonachu 
asnonataq ladonan pomposonachu 
curan"ataq miercolestana ventanan 
Spanish loans + /-pa/ possessive ..................... ................................. page 206 
Cannenpa Diospa juezpa 
Diospa Galvezpa leypa 
Diospa judicialpa leypa 
Spanish loans +/ paq/ 
.......................... »............................................. page 207 
agrariapaq 
almuerzopaq 
almuerzopaq 
Aeuntapaq 
e st ad opaq 
faenapaq 
madrinapagqa 
mesapaq 
padrinopaq 
padrinopaq 
padrinopagpas 
padrinopaqqa 
procesionpaq 
repollopaq 
rin"onpaq 
talpaq 
ventapaq 
Spanish loans + /-pas/ .... .................................................................. page 206 
ahijadopas gobie opas padrinopas 
animalpas gobiernopas pobrepas 
curapas jaranapas profesorapas 
cuestionpas madrinapas profesorpas 
fonnapas padrinopas vacapas 
Spanish loans + /-pi/ ................................................. ................. page 210 
abrilpi caballopi castellanopi 
abrilpi callepi castellanopi 
actapi camalpi castellanopi 
agostopi campopi castellanopi 
agostopi oampopi castellanopi 
agostopi campopitaqmi oastellanopiiian 
agostopi cantidadespi cercapi 
agostopiga cargopi chatopi 
agriculturapi carreterapi cocinapi 
andapi carreterapi colegiopi 
apuropipas carropi colegiopi 
arroZpi carropi comprensionpi 
asnopi Gasopi comunalpiqa 
asnopi casopiga consejopi 
bandapi castellanopi costapi 
bandapi castellanopi cuadernopi 
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Index to the Corpus (ix) 
cuartopi jardinpiga partepi 
cuartopi juliopi paseopi 
descansopi juniopi pitopi 
despachopiqa juzgadopi pitopi 
empleopi ladopi plantelpiga 
empleopi ladopi playapi 
escuelapi ladopi playapi 
escuelapi ladopiqa plazapi 
escuelapi ladopig4 plazapi 
escuelapi ladopitaq plazapi 
escuelapipuni lechonpi plazapi 
escuelapiqa listapi procesionpi 
excursionpi lomapi puestopi 
febreropi matrimoniopi puestopi 
feriapi mayopi razonpi 
fichapi mesapi razonpi 
fiestapi nmisapi religionpi 
fiestapi molinopi rezopi 
fiestapiqa mulapi sanidadpipas 
foxmapi musicapi semanapi 
formapi musicapi semanapi 
fonnapi negociopi setiembrepi 
futbolpi nocturnapi sitiopi 
gastopi normalpi supervisionpi 
grandepi nuevepitaqmi tamborpi 
haciendapi octubrepi tamborpi 
haciendapi octubrepi tardepi 
haciendapi oficinapi vencepi 
haciendapi oficinapi vezpiqa 
haciendapiqa oficinapiqa visperapi 
haciendapiga oficinapiqa visperapiga 
haciendapitaq oficinapiqa volcadapi 
iglesiapi orquestapi voleipi 
islapi panteonpi yugopitaqmi 
jaranapi partepi 
Spanish loans + /-pu/ ............ ................ ...... ...................... 221 
cenapuyku pasapun quedapun 
cosechapunku pasapunku rescatapunku 
entregapun pasapusgaku salvapusqa 
entregapun pierdepun vendipuwankiman 
lotizapunku prohibipun vendepuykiman 
Spanish loans + /-puni/ ... « .................................................................... page 222 
educacionpuni ratopunitaq siemprepuni 
Spanish loans + /-8/ a¬entive .......................................................... page 223 
atendeq comulgaq masaq 
auxiliaq cuidagta organizaq 
cambiaq enganagku pagaq 
cenaq gastaq pagagku 
cometeq masaq pagagtapas 
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parlaq paseaq 
parlaglla paseagri 
pasaqtachu pintaq 
paseaq respiraq 
Index to the Corpus (x) 
sufriqtachu 
tomaq 
visitaq 
visitaq 
Spanish loans + /-9/ possessive .......................................................... page 225 
alcaldeq gobiernoq plazaq 
alcaldeq gringoq provinciaq 
Asuntaq madrinaq senoragpi 
Calvarioq Mirandaqta vacaq 
curagpi novioq vacaq 
curaqpi ovejaq vacaq 
curaqta padrinogpipas viajerogkunaman 
estadoq 
Spanish loans + /-qa/ ". u. N. uýu.... qqýu......... y. 1.. u1... ygpq....... 1NH. u....... . page 228 
antesga Diegoqa padrinoqa 
antesqa directoraqa padrinoqa 
antesqa galloga perniroga 
antesqa gentega pisadaqa 
asnoqa idiomaga servidunmbrega 
chicaqa mayoriaqa sinoqa 
corralga mayoimentega sonsoqa 
costumbreqa negocioqa tiempoga 
curaqa ovejeraqa tiempoga 
despuesqa padrinoqa vecesqa 
Diegoqa 
Spanish loans +-qti/ ............................................. .............. ....... page 230 
aceptagtin pasaqtin volcaqtin 
entendegtinan sucedeqtin 
Spanish loans + /-raqL/ ............................................................... ».. »... Page 231 
gastoragmi peorragtaqmi 
Spanish loans + /-ri/ ..................................................................... page 232 
mirarin oyeriq 
Spanish loans + /-ra/ or /-rqa/ ".. yH.......... q......... HU. Hti.. H.. IH... J. " page 232 
cambiarakuyku obsequiaran sufrirgani 
castigaran Pagargani traduciran 
cuidaran pasarayku venderan 
cumplirani pensaranku venderanku 
escribirayku rascarapuspa venderanku 
nacerani sufrirani 
Spanish loans + /-ruý ...................... ............................................. page 234 
arrastrarusaq deshacerunku pasarukushayki 
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quitaruspanku 
tardarusqaku 
voltearusaq 
Index to the Corpus (xi) 
sillarukuspanku 
Spanish loans + `-sha/ ...................................................................... page 235 
administrashan partishan sequishani 
cumplishayku pasashani servisharanitaq 
escapashaykichu pensashani vendeshanku 
mejorashan pensashani viajashaspa 
Spanish loans + /-Spa/ ...................................................................... page 236 
alistaspanku 
amonestaspa 
aprovechaspa 
cenaspaqa 
cobraspa 
controlaspa 
cortaspanku 
cuidaspa 
gastaspa 
gastaspa 
gozaspa 
invitaspa 
invitaspa 
parlaspa 
rezaspa 
respetaspa 
servispalla 
sufri spa 
tendalaspanku 
vendespa 
vendespallapas 
Sanishloan fonns+ sa ....................................... page 238 
acompanasga 
acompanasga 
admirasqa 
anotasqa 
apurasqa 
asfaltasga 
atrasasqa 
autorizasqa 
arreglasqata 
cambiasgay 
castigasgaraqtacq 
colerasqa 
controlasga 
controlasgata 
oreesgankuman 
decepcionasga 
desesperasqa 
desesperasqa 
encargasga 
enjoyasgata 
faltasqan 
guiasqa 
limpiasqachata 
nacisgaymantapacha 
ocupasga 
ocupasga 
organizasqa 
Pagasga 
pasasqa 
pasasqa 
plantasqa 
producisgankupi 
protegesga 
quedasqa 
sucedesga 
tomasqanpi 
trabajasqayta 
traducisga 
usasqanku 
vacunasga 
vendesgankuta 
ve sti sqa 
vestisga 
Spanish loans + /-ta/ .................................................................... page 242 
abonota aradota 
abuelata arrozta 
Adrilta artificialesta 
alacenata asnota 
alcaldeta Asuntata 
alcaldeta avionta 
almacigota bandata 
almanaqueta bandata 
almuerzota barbechota 
altarta basinicatachu 
altarta bastanteta 
alumnadota bastanteta 
animalta bastanteta 
anota bastonta 
apelacionta becata 
apoyota bendicionta 
bendicionta 
bendicionta 
borregota 
cacaota 
cafeta 
calorta 
campota 
cargota 
cargota 
cargota 
cargota 
cargota 
carrota 
castellanota 
castellanota 
castellanota 
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Index to the Corpus (xii) 
castellanota fierrota masta 
castellanota fiestata masta 
castellanota fiestata masta 
castellanota fiestata masta 
castellanotaga fiestata mastachä 
castellanotawan fiestata Mayota 
castigota fiestata mediotapas 
castigota fiestata mejorta 
cebadata folcloricata mercadota 
cebadata folcloricota mercadota 
certificadota formulariota meriendata 
cervezata frazadata meriendata 
cervezata frutata miercolestana 
chicata gallota milagrota 
cigarrota ganasta milagrota 
cinturontaraq gastota milta 
civilta gastota misata 
claseta gastota misata 
comercialta genteta misata 
condenadota gradata monteta 
constanciata haciendata nnusicata 
corralta haciendata negociota 
co se chata haci endat a negratatagmi 
cosechata haciendata nocheta 
costumbreta herramientata nochetataqmi 
cruzta hondota negociota 
cuadrata honorta negociota 
decimosta horasta nornalta 
decimostaraqmi horasta normalta 
demograficota horasta notata 
desayunota hornaltachu nueveta 
descansota huellata ochentiochota 
desgraneta idiomatan ochota 
desordenta impuestota ovejata 
detenidota interesta ovejata 
diariota islata ovejata 
diasta jardinta ovejatapas 
Diosta juezta pagota 
diplomata juezta palillotawan 
divisionta juramentota pantalonta 
Domingotataq juzgadota parteta 
dostataqmi ladota pastorta 
educacionta ladotanataq patota 
ejerciciosta ladotanataq patriata 
empleadota lasota pavota 
empleadota leccionta pavota 
enterota legalidadta platota 
enterota legaltachu plazata 
escriturata llaveta plazata 
escuelata lomata plazata 
espingotawan luzta pobreta 
estacionta manifestacionta pocota 
estandarteta mananata poncheta 
exementa mane. nata ponchota 
faenata mananata primerata fierrota mananata primerota 
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Index to the Corpus (xiii) 
primerota selladota tragota 
primerta silenciota tragota 
primerta solta tragota 
primerta solta tragota 
primerta sonserasta tragota 
primertaga sonsotaqa tragota 
primertaqa sumata traicionta 
pu. rotachu tantota trigota 
ratota tantota trigota 
reatata tareata unata 
reotota tardeta vacata 
regalota tardeta vacata 
rejata tardeta vacata 
rejata tandetai a vacata 
relacionta terrenota vacata 
rellenota testamentota vacata 
remediota testamentota vacatawan 
restates teta varata 
Salvadorta tetaqa verdeta 
segaderata tortata vesmut(h)ta 
segundata vestidota 
vidata 
yugota 
Spanish loans + /-taq/ .................................. .................................... page 
asnotaq fiestatagmi nitaq 
ciertotaq haciendataqmi otaq 
cosechatagcha maestrotaq padrinotaq 
curataq matrimoniotaq primertaq 
fetaq misatagmi 
Spanish loans + transitionals ........................................................... page 
atiendewaranku 
atiendewashanku 
calificawan 
cast igasunkichisman 
contestawan 
declarawanki 
educawayta 
entendewankina 
entendewankuchu 
entiendewagtinkutaq 
escapawankichu 
eacapawanmannachu 
gustawanmi 
pagasunki 
sufriwankimanchu 
ve nd eway 
Spanish loans + 1-wan ý .......................................................................... page 
abonowan Diegowan 
agrariawan fertilizantewan 
aradowan fierrowan 
arcowantagmi gallowan 
balawan gobiernowan 
caballowan hachawan 
carinowan lasowan 
castellanOWan 
lasowan 
castellafowan limpiowan 
chicawan motivowan 
condenadowan motivowan 
costumbrewan movimientowan 
cuchillowen municipalwan 
padrinowan 
palawan 
patronwan 
pelotawan 
pitowan 
produceionwan 
regalowanpuni 
sonsowan 
sufrimientowan 
aufrimientowen 
tamborwan 
trabajowan 
tragowan 
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Index to the Corpus (xiv) 
vacawan vacawan voluntadwan 
vacawan 
Spanish loans +/ YI possessive ........................................................ paCo 
abuelay maestroy papay 
abuelaypa mamay papay 
amigay mamay papay 
amigaykunawan mamayta papaykuna 
amigaykunawan mamaytapas papayta 
amigoy mamitay papaytaq 
amigoykuna mamitay papaytaq 
certificadoy mamitay papaytaq 
colegioymanta mamitay papaytaqa 
colegioypi mamitay papaywan 
colegioypi mamitay papeywan 
companeraykuna mamitay papaywan 
compaiieraykunataq mamitayman problemay 
correspondenciayta mamitayman senora` 
cosechay mamitaypas senoray 
escuelaymanta mamitayta senoraypas 
escuelaypi mamitayta sueldoymanta 
escuelaypi mamitayta tiay 
escuelayta mamitaytaq tiay 
familiaywan mamitaytaq tioy 
fiestay mamitaywan viandaykunata 
hacienday mamiteywan viday 
haciendaymi mamitaywan viday 
madrinay noticiayqa vidayta 
madrinayga oficioyta 
madrinayga padrinoypas 
mae straypas 
Spanish loans + t-yl infinitive ........................................................ page 
aguantayta esoribiyta pagayta 
cenayta escribiyta parlayta 
contestayta ganayta reniypaq 
educeyta marcayta rezaypiraq 
enganayllawan 
Spanish loans + /-ya/ honorific ........................................................ page 
aconssjayamuyki tomayachispaz a 
Spanish loans + /-ya/ regret ................................. ..................... page 
ojalayä 
Spanish loans + Ykiý ........................................ 
colegioykimanta haciendayki trabajoykipaq 
colegioykipi madrinaykiwan vidayki 
fie stayki 
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Index to the Corpus (xv) 
Spanish loans +/ Yku/ possessive ................................................... nage 
abueloyku compadreyku escuelaykutapas 
alojamientoykuman cosechaykutaq familiaykuchu 
apoyoyku escuelaykuman maestrayku 
camayku escuelaykuta profesoraykuman 
camaykuman 
Spanish loans + /-yku/ verb ............................................................... page 
acompaneyku controlayku pasayku 
almorzayku cosechayku pasayku 
almuerzayku cosechaykutaq presentayku 
atiendeyku coseohaykutaq presentaykuman 
atendeyku entendeyku recogeyku 
atendeyku ganaykuchu trabajayku 
atendeyku parlayku vendeyku 
oargayku parlayku visitayku 
cobraykuchu 
Spanish loans +/ Yo9/ ........... ............................................................... page 
becayogta cargoyoqtaq padrinoyoq 
cargoyoq haciendayoq preoioyoq 
cargoyoq haciendayogpa profesorayoq 
cargoyogkuna matrimonioyogtaq techoyoq 
cargoyogkuna nacidoyoq varayoqqa 
cargoyogkunaqa 
Spanish loans +L yu/ honorific "H. NH. H.. Hq.... NN.... H.... H...... .... u..... page 
tomayunku 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS f /-ca/ 
1. /-Ca/, diminutive, familiar (see JL 85; EM 61,148; GP 60; MY 55). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-ca/ diminutive, familiar are free 
forms of the substantive and adjective classes. 
S loans + other Q suffix(es) 
ABUELA-CHA Y ('grandmother- dim. - lst s. poss. 
) 
(17) niraan khaynata 'My grandmother said it 
like 
' this 
[wlpaimar . ". mamit asa wawata wtot ABUELA- 
(17) OHA Y-MAN ('grandmother' - dim. - let a. poss. - 
prop. ) saaeykuspa ... so my mother went, 
leaving the one-year-old child with my grand- 
mother' 
[almq, ca] ... seguro AIMA-CEEA 
('soul'- dim. ) kao purishann 
(50) animalman tukuspa nillankutaa 
'... they also 
say that the soul is wandering about in the 
shape of an animal' 
[ altoapil .". ALTO-CHA-PI 
('upstairs' -dim. - loc. 
) kimsa 
(68) cuartokuna ... kashan 
'... upstairs there are 
' ... three rooms 
xeleakunta] r är Ch utorid dk t mi nku .. o angel vol o- ) 
(ý9) rakunata ANGEL-CHA-KIIN -TA 
'angel' -dim. - pl. 
' These authorities - obj. allin enioyasoata 
carry the flying angels, the nicely bejewelled 
little angels' 
[animäla kunäta] ... ANIMAL--CHA KUNA-TA 
('animal' - dim. - pl. - ob j. 
), 
t27) 
vacata. oveiata .. apamunku 
'... they bring ... ' little animals, cows and sheep 
E asn&cal Hinaspanmi ASNO-CHA 
('donkey' - dim. 
) vag 1d 
(77) ... auedapun 'And so the little 
donkey remained 
... useless 
(i. e. ill)' 
=bültoc4týLI Chayaa no aa BULTO-CHA Y-TA ('bundle' -din. - 
(11) lst s. poss. - obj. hap'iykuspa ripurani 
'Grabb- 
ing my little bundle, I went away' 
c kaca1atsnat3 Papatapas CHICA-C -L Lz4ZZA-NA-N 
('little' -dim. 
- lim. - ob j. -'nowt aff. llank' avunku ooloemanta (68) 'They work very little now in potatoes in return 
for money' 
ciküäa] Antes nooaaa CHICO-CHA ('boy' -dim. ) ... sufrido karani 'Before when I was a little boy ... I (85) 
suffered' 
Aku8 J Entonces si i us ci CHICO-CHA-KUNA-TA 
'boy' - dim. - pl. - ob j. una ukhuký c una_ ' Then (78) the baby bears killed the children here' 
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[cikucai,, mgntQPäcQ CHICO-CHA Y MANTA-PACHA ('boy' -dim. -1st s. 
poss. -'from'-'sind escuela. yta chaypi tukurani (23) 'Ever since I was a small boy I have done my 
schooling here' 
[djöscal ... allincha hamurunku9 DIOS-CHA 
('God'- dim. ) 
(77) apachimuran chaytapa 
'... they came in good time, 
God had sent me this' 
[eskweläca] ESCUELA-CHA ('school'- dim. ) kan llaotamanta 
(23) uraychapirag sutiyop Asnocancha 
'There is a 
little school below the village called Asno- 
c ancha' 
[filüca] Sa a cha kan t'i ina a hu k'as icha FILO-CHA 
ýi3) 
('blade' -dim. ) 'Besides this, for the husking, 
' there is a little sharp stick 
[ ac ntirýý Sonso a se 'eint hinan as llant'aman ' 
(76) 
The HACHA-CAA-LATIN 'axe' - dim. -'with' sepayun 
idiot picks up his bundle, and then picks up 
his little axe to go for wood' 
[xugetecäkunäta] C antata munay JUGUETE-CHA-KUNA-TA 
('toy' - 
ý7) 
dim. - pl. -obj. ) apamunku 'And then they bring 
' nice little toys 
[mönteraäakünal Mana k Calc i hinachu, sino ank uman i 
mat'inpi hina MONTERA-CHA-KUNA ('hat' - dim. - pl. ) (8) 'They aren't like this in Calca, but they wear 
the hats well down on their foreheads' 
[na'tivid4cal Kunaaaa chin ä Hu ll lla taman ma 
(22) ch cha Virgen NATIVIDAD-CHA 
'Nativity' - 
' Now take it to the dim. ) casts asuricichiman 
village of Huaylla or the Virgin of the Nativity 
might punish you' 
[negos ücaj Ch na fiest un ('bus- a 
(1) allincha iness - dim. 
) 
Tepul 
ha 
during the days of the fiesta does my little 
business do quite well' 
[nii oaj Ama NINO-CHA ('boy' -dim. 
) haykuvchu ch&y llaa- 
(78) 
' tatnanga 'Little boy, don't come to this village' 
[obsekj ocäntijI ... im ana ... OBSEQUIO-CHA-NTIN 
('gift' - dim. 
(ý9) -'with' 
hampunku '... they come with many little 
' presents 
% vexacäiku] [ Despues ... OVEJA-CHA-YKU ('sheep' -dim. - lst 
(64) pl. excl. poss. 
) kka 'Then there are our sheep' 
EpweblücaI Chavpi antes PUEBLO-(AHA ('village' - dim. 
) ka anr 
(23) medio abandonada 
'Before, the little village 
here was half deserted' 
Ipweblucakunätal Calcamanta llo ais a asar ku kimea PUEBLO-CHA ' -KUNA-TA ('village' -dim. -pl. -obj. ) 'Leaving (10) Calca, we passed three small villages' 
regulärcal REGULAR-HA ('quite good'- dim. ): See fnegos UCaj 
(1) above. 
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[senoräcaj Kacharillawa , SENORA-CHA 
('lady'-dim. = 'miss 
(74) kacharillaway 'Let me go, miss, 
let me go' 
Esenoräca] Pascua cargota ruwa i SENORA-CHA ('lady' - 
ý83ý dim. = 
'miss') 'I was in charge at Easter, 
' miss 
[sömbrerucakiina] m chakunallana karan SCNBRERO- -KUNA 
(8) 'hat' -dim. -pl. 
) 
... their 
little hats were 
' so pretty 
[tjernucakunaTataJ Sullk'a ch kunata sa eran nisiu TIERNO-CHA-KUNA 
(82) -LLA-TA 
('young' - dim. - pl. - lim. - obj. ) 'The ' youngest left them when they were too small 
ýtýuc I 4Y TIO-CHA Y ('uncle' -dim. - lst s. poss. 
), tios 
(77) compadremi wanurapuspa 
'Ch, uncle, uncle, my 
' godfather has died 
2. /-ca/, emphatic, intensifier (see fd 246; GP 60,80; MY 55 -though 
his one example of 
/-ca/ with this meaning is classed together with the 
examples of 
/-ca/ diminutive). Both S loans found in conjunction with 
-ca/ used in this sense are 
free forms of the adjective class. 
S loans + /-U1 + other Q suffix 
£bwenacar, i1 Maestr as BUENA-CHA-LLA-NA ('good' - emph. - 
(57) lim. -'now', Yachachiwanku cuentokunata 
'Even my 
teacher is very good, and they teach me stories' 
Llimpýoca änal .. aswan Puno a huch challana ro 
LflvPIO-CHA 
(53) -LLA-NA 
'clean' - emph. - lim. -now '... 
Puno 
is very small but very clean' 
3. -aal, conjectural. Always in final position, stressed see 
YL 41; 
JL 85; EM 318; GP 83). 
S loan + 1-ca/ 
öýcýlacäý OJAL=CHA ('would that' -conj. 
) k &v costumbre 
(30) wig 
ir&vpa winayninkama kauearinman ama yk' as 
wanuepa 'May this custom live on for ever, 
never dying' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ci/ 
-ci/ causative 
(see YL 31; JL 117; HI 162-166; GP 67-68; MY 49). All 
S loans found in conjunction with /-ci/ are bound forms of the verb stem 
class. 
S loans + /-oi/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[anotacinat3küpaýý Entonces ch entekuna a ANOTA-CHI-NA-NKU-PA 
(36) 
'register' - caus. -nom. - 3rd pl. pose. - pure. 
yachankuna 'So now these people know they must 
be registered' 
[ka. Deöispaj ... anch an hu' fierrota 
CABE-CHI-SPA ('fit' - 
(18) caus. - simul. 
) '... making this metal fit 
' well 
[kämbjq, 8iküni] Ch to a yapamanta CAMBIA-CHI-KU-NI 
('change' 
(32) caus. -reflex. - 1st s. pres. 
) nucleo escolarman 
' And then again I had myself Quiouiianapi 
transferred to a school centre in 6piquijana' 
Ikasara'Ur ... civil matrimoniota conse'o i senor alcalde 
(1ý)' CASA-RA-CHI-N ('marry'- .- cans. - 
3rd s. pres. ) 
l ' ceremony ... the mayor marries them in a civi 
in the town hall' 
fkömprendicini] C anta ... 
no a CO PRENDE-CHI-NI ('understand' 
(88) - caul. - 1st a. pres. uý ezta 
'And so ... I 
' make the judge understand 
[kwidac 
. 
Asi es quo quinto ano chicawan CUIDA-CHI-WA-Q 
- cans. -trans. - agent. kanku 'So they ' were in the care of a fifth-year girl 
ýentendi8ik(1nii Chayaa nogaaa rimani allinto runasimita, 
(43) 
ENTENDE-CHI-KU-NI* runasimipi rimasgayta 'So I 
speak good Quechua, I make myself understood by 
speaking Quechua' *('understand' - caus. - reflex. 
-1st a. pres. 
) 
I 
entendicinäipacP ... 
saga leccionta mane tin (sic; correct 
(5a) Quechua would read atinchu 
ENTENDE-CHI-NAY-PA 
' ' ( understand - caul. - nom. -1st s. poss. -purp. 
llipin ninaskunata '? ... she cannot make her- 
self understood in any of the lessons with many 
of the girls' (The translation is tentative. ) 
Ifirm ^ini] Reclusokunata analfabetokunata FIRKA-CHI-NI 
(88ý 
'sign' -taus. - 1st s. pres. 'I get those who 
cannot get out, and those who cannot read, to 
sign' 
tab ilitaciran ta-T] Ch anta ch semana tukuku tin a ant hu' 
bandata HABILITA-CHI-LLA-NI-TA 'provide'- 
(59) caus. - lim. - 1st s. pre a. - conn. ) 'At the end 
of this week I again provide a band' 
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Iabilitacimüniý Bueno, faena a Eo a HABILITA-CHI-MU-NI ('provide' 
(59) - caus. - cisloc. -1st s. pres. ) . saps semana 
soota runata 'Well, I provide ... six men for 
the communal work every week' 
[pasacikuq] ... chaytata hatun 'uz adoman PASA-CHI-KU-N 
(31) - cans. -reflex. - 3rd s. pres. I... And 
' he he has this passed on to the chief tribunal 
Lpq, *. Unis] PASA-CHI-NCHIS ('pass' -caus. -1st pl. incl. 
(26 pres. ) auejankunata segün el caso policiaman ' Depending on the case, we have his complaints 
passed on to the police' 
ývestiöinaikutaTj 
... im ana, mikhuchinayku, VESTI-CHI-NA-YKU-TAQ 
' (68) 
('clothe' 
- caus. - norw. - lst pl. excl. pres. - conn. 
) 
' ... we have to feed and clothe them all' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-c 
1. /-äu/ interrogative (see YL 41; JL 136; FM 1149 328; GP 81-82; MY 66). 
The S loan found in conjunction with /-cu/ interrogative is a free foam 
of the substantive class. 
S loan + /-6u/ 
Everäscul Uh, de VEBAS-CHU? ('really'- interrog. ) 
(71)' '0h, really? ' 
2. /-cu/ negative (see YL 41; JL 136; Eiei 113-114,326-327; GP 82; MY 66). 
The S loan found in conjunction with /-cu/ negative is a free form of the 
adverb class. 
S loan + /-äuJ 
Csegur58u1 Qosa. Ypas mane, SEGURO-CHU ('stable' -neg. 
) karan, 
(82) anp t&Yftanpi purl ran 'Even my husband was un- 
stable, he lived in error' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS 
-kama/, postposition or adverbial suffix glossed 'until, while, as far 
as, up to' 
(see n 58-59,61; JL 299; EM 128-129; GP 42-43; MY 61). 
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S loans found in conjunction with /-kawa/ are free forms of the sub- 
junctive class. 
S loans + /-kama/ ± other Q suffix 
ýagöstokäma] Duran hasta rnäs o menos hasta isk chunks 
(52) p'unchay AG0ST0-KAMA 
('August'-'until') 'It 
lasts more or less until the 20th of August 
[kQrpuskama] Ch its mi hasta octava CORPUS-KAMA ('Corpus'- 
(30) 'until') tiyaykun 'And itjust stays here until 
the eighth day of Corpus' 
Lpüntakäma1 Chunka tawayoc estaciorni Calca llaatamanta 
mp"Y-, ý, > 
(3C) pacha hasta orgog mukukun PUNTA-KAIA'Gkasaan 
iP 
'There are 14 halts between the village of 
Calca and the summit of the mountain pinnacle' 
[püntakäma] Chayayku hasta orgog PUNTA-KAMA (see above) 
(3ýý mukukun kama9 chaypi santa miss sumagta mast'ari- 
kun 'We go as far as the summit of the mountain 
pinnacle, and here the most holy mass is 
celebrated' 
[pri. märjakainäraQ _ýýuLLA1a'prkimnarya apenas 
until' -, until'- 
r a6ao ý 
educaY (82) 
atirani '... I barely managed to educate the 
youngest as far as the third year of primary' 
rtärdikä Sarata kuchunku tut anta h sta TARDE-KAML 
(5) 
mal 
'late'-'until' 'They out the maize from dusk 
until late' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ku/ 
/_ku/, reflexive, passive (rare9 perhaps influenced by S usage: see GP 
71-72), or indicating involvement or self-interest (almost untranslat- 
able). 
/-ku/ has two allomorphs: - 
(a) /-ka/ before /-mu/, /-pu/ or 
/-ka/9 and (b) /-ku/ before all other Quechua suffixes. All S loans 
found in conjunction with /-ku/ or /-ka/ are bound forms of the verb 
stem class. 
s loans + /.. k-a/ + other Q suffix(es) 
[k nb, jakamüni j Wasiman rini ch&ymanta P' achayta CAMBIA-KA-MU 
-NI ('change' - reflex. - cisloc. - let s. sing. ) ý6ý 'I go home and there I change my clothes' 
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C kämbjakamünij Qanaanta rini ... chunuta mor ata 
CAMBIA-KA- 
(49) 
MU-NI (see preceding) 'I go to Qanqan ... and 
barter chunu and moraya'(2 types of dehydrated 
potato) 
[dedikýkur}] """ y runakunata mi ci lla an 
la ar oria a 
DEDICA-KU-N dedicate' -reflex. - 3rd s. pres. (23) 
runasimi rimeyman '... and all the people here, 
or the majority, are dedicated to speaking 
Quechua' 
[disträikamwiku] Chaywan DISTRAE-KA-MU-YKU ('pass time'- reflex. 
- cisloc - let pl. excl. pres. 
) 'We while away (87) the time with that' 
empleaxapüsgal Huinata E'PLEA-KA-PU-S ('employ'- reflex. - 
' 
(78) 
Then ano- transloc. -narr. ) ove. ieraga curaapi ' ' s ther worked as a shepherdess at the priest 
Leskapakäpu. ESCAPA-KA-PU-N ('escape'- reflex. - transloc. - 
3rd s. pres. chayaa companerokunaman willaka- (79) 
musaa 'When he had escaped he told his friends' 
eskäpakapusgäku] Pacual Diegowan ESCAPA-KA-PU-S -KU 
('escape'- 
reflex. - transloc. - narr. - pl. pasapueoaku (71) 'Pascual and Diego escaped and went away' 
[eskäpakapusgäku1 Hinaspa ESCAPA-KA-PU-S Kü ('escape'- reflex. 
- transloc. - narr. - p1. lliu suwa- (79) 
kuna 'So all the robbers escaped' 
[gösakamusin8is] Asnota nin: haku, haku ä haqay lla to ladoman 
chgZpi GOZA-KA-MU-SUNCHIS ('enjoy' -reflex. - (79) 
cisloc. - let pl. incl. fut. 
) 'He said to the 
donkey: come on, let's go to that village over 
there where we'll enjoy ourselves' 
ýorjer9takamunicul ... mang ORIENTA-KA-MU-NI-CHU 
('settle down' - 
(62) reflex. - cisloc. - 
lst s. p"- s. - neg. 
), machuiaywan 
papaywan pusawaranku Ayaviri wicha, Yman 'I didn't 
settle down, and with my grandfather and father 
they took me to the heights of Ayaviri' 
r päseakamüniJ Dias domin okunata a rini lazata PASEA-KA-MU-NI 
'walk' - reflex. - cisloc. - 1st B. Pres. 
) 'On 
(56) Sundays I go out for a walk to the plaza' 
kedakapw kul Chay unumantanata de ses eras a USDA-KA-PU-YKU 
(stay'- reflex. - transloc. - 1st pl. excl. pres. ) (61) 'Now we were left in desperation because of the 
water' 
r retirakapüniý . nueva or anizaci6n grupo ka tn RETIRA-KA 
-PU-NI 'retire' - reflex. - transloc. - 1st s. (88) 
pres. ) Cuzcoman ... When the new group was 
organizedg I retired to Cuzco' 
träsla4akamiani] Manes avenikuranichu Yanahu lla ic to 
(62) 
k an Urco haciendaman TRASLADA- . -MU-NI ('move' 
' ' I couldn - reflex. - cisloc. - 1st B. pres. t 
get on well in Yanahuayila, so now I have moved 
to the Urco farm. 
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Cträsladakapuni] Yanahu lla i llank'arani kunan a Urcoman 
It \ TRASIý-KA-PU-NI 'move' -reflex. -transloc. - 
lst s. pres. 'I used to work in Yanahuaylla, 
and now I have moved to Urco' 
vestikämurjJ . chaski a hu' runa VESTI-KA-MU-N 
('dress' - 
(73) reflex. - cisloc. - 3rd s. pres. 
) '... this man 
dresses himself as a messenger' 
(b) S loans + /-ku/ + other Q suffix(es) 
[älimentak(x cuJ ALTh ENTA-KU-NKU (' feed' - reflex. - 3rd p1. pres. 
) 
(86) 
, ha i en su moria yucamanta ... arroz 
fruta 'Most of them there live on manioc ? )' rice 
and fruit' 
aliýtaktuýkuý Chay casarak 'unch a mi lliu ALISTA-KU-NKU 
(16) 'prepare'- reflex. - 3rd pl. pres. 
) 'Everything 
' is prepared for the wedding day 
Eamplj 1 Anteriormente karan usa 'unc kunanta i 
(36) AMPLIA-KU-N 
('extend'- reflex. - 3rd s. Pres. 
' ' Before it was 8 unchaywan chunka pisgayog p 
days, but now it is extended to 15 days' 
Lavenikuraniäu] Mana AVENI-KU-RA-NI-CHU ('get on well'- reflex. 
(62) - past- lst s. - neg. Yanahuayllapi, chaymanta 
kunan Urco haciendaman trasladakamuni 
'I couldn't get on well in Yanahuaylla, so now 
I have moved to the Urco faxen' 
IbarT kucýý BANA-KU-Q ('bathe' -reflex. - agent. 
) rini saga 
(7) p'unchay 'I go and swim every day' 
[banakw ku] calorta mane ant to at is a BAPS KU-YKU 
(46) 
('bathe'- reflex. -1st pl. excl. pres. ) unu i 
mma, uupi BaA-KU-YKU 'Unable to bear the heat, 
we bathed in the water, we hathed in the river' 
[banakw ta] Chay BANA-KU-Y-TA ('bathe' - reflex. - infin. - 
(46) obj. tukuspa, cenag haykupuyku 
'When we had 
' finished bathing, we went to supper 
Cnb j&kuq] Hinas pa chay chunka hu 'ni o watapi asann 
(59) so 
to o is a alcaldekuna, CAMBIA-KU-N ('change' 
' Now in these 11 years - reflex. - 3rd s. pres. ) 
we've had 6 or 5 mayors in succession' 
[kambjaküni] ... ch anta 'ach to CAMBIA-KU-NI 
('change' 
(95) - reflex. - 1st s. pres. ) limpiowan '... and 
then I change into clean clothes' 
[kambjäkuI Kimsa asnopi rini CAMBIA-KU-Q ('change'- re- 
flex. - agent. 'I go and barter with three (49) donkeys' 
[kasaräku5] Llagtapi runakuna CASA-ßA-KU-N ('marry'- 3- 
(14) reflex. - 3rd sing. pres. 
) kimsa padrinoyoa In 
the village people get married with three 
sponsors' 
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17 käsasakunapäcýgaý CASA-RA-KU-NA-PAQ-pA ('marry' -? -reflex. - nom. 
(16) - purp. - emph. 
) primertacia padrinokunata maskha- 
' kamuna Sponsors must first be sought in order 
that they may marry' 
rkasaräkuq] ... tom nku amistadninkuna as arientenkuna- 
(16) pas CASA-RA-KU-Q (marry'- ? -reflex. - agent. 
) 
' ... both the friends and tayta mamankunapas 
relations and the fathers and mothers of the 
married couple drink' 
LkäsarakUEýCana] ... senor curapas i lesia i miss i wa' akamun 
(16) CASA-RA-KU-Q-KUNG ('marry'- ?- reflex .- agent. ' ... in - pl. sutinta, imachus impedimento kan 
the church at mass, the priest gives out the 
names of those who are to be married to ask if 
there is any impediment' 
Lkäsaraku can pa Hagay San Salvador ladopipa acostumbranku ... 
(16) saramanta pacha trigomanta ... lliu kausayta 
CASA-RA-KU- -KUNA-PA ('marry' -"-reflex. - 
agent -- pl. - purpos. ... habasrnan sagenku 'Over San Salvador way they have the custom ... 
of giving the married couple everything from 
maize and wheat ... to beans' 
ýkäsarakuräni] Ancha anta mi ... llo simurani llank' a 
63) (6; 3)* 
CASA-RA-KU-RA-NI (marry'- 9- reflex. - past 
tense- 1st s. hui warmiwan sutichasaa karan 
Emeteria Pujlla 'For many reasons ... I went 
away to work, and married this woman whose name 
was Fneteria Pujlla' 
[käsarakusgäkul Hace kimsa chunka Pis o watana CASA-RA-KU-S 
X15) -KU 'marry' -? - reflex. -narr. - pl. 'They 
were married 35 years ago' 
Ck$s$rjýküsgaimänta- ... no aaa ata a llank'ani CASA-RA-KU-S -Y 
-MANTAPACHA 'marry' -? - reflex. - nom. -1st. 
sing. poss. -'since') ... I have worked in 
potatoes since I got married' 
[kasaräkwi] Chay CASA-RA-KU-Y (marry'- 9- reflex. - infin. 
) 
(16) p'unchaypagmi lliuta alistakunku 'Everything is 
' prepared for the wedding day 
L selebräki. u3 Chayta hunt' as am trimonio civilta CELEBRA-KU-N 
(36) 
('celebrate'- reflex. -3rd. s. Ares. 'When this is completed, the civil wedding is cele- 
brated' 
ko-räkurjl ... impuestota cocamanta as ardiente cana- 
(86) mantas COBRA-KU-N 'charge' --reflex. 3rd s. 
' pres. ) ... tax ax is levied both on coca and on 
sugar cane alcohol' 
EkobräkwJI ... cocamantata is a chunks is o soles 
(86) arroba COBRA-KU-N ('charge'- reflex- 3rd s. 
pres ' df . ... and so 55 soles is charge or an 
arroba of coca' 
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[kob-räkuxj] .. " aguardiente can"amanta COBRA-KU-N 
('levy'- 
(86) reflex. - 3rd s. pres. 
) chunka tawayog soles 
' ... fourteen soles tax is levied on im'puesto 
sugar-cane alcohol' 
[köb-rakun mpaý .. " pisi manukunata kay uz ado i COBRA-KU-NA-N 
(31ý -PA9- 'charge' - reflex. -nom. - 
3rd s. poss. - 
purp. ) hasty pisca warangag taripanankama 
'... in this court the repayment of few debts 
is demanded until they reach 59000 soles' 
Ckoýtrol bku9 Kay oficinapi CONTROLA-KU-N ('control' - reflex. 
(86) - 3rd s. pres. ) aguardiente cana llopsimusaan 
'In this office the export of sugar cane alcohol 
is controlled' 
[dedikäku13] Chay lla to i ... runakuna lla an Tuna 
DEDICA 
(23) -KU-N 
('dedicate' -reflex. - 3rd s. pres. ) agri- 
culturaman 'In this village the people, all 
the people, spend their time in agriculture' 
Tdefendiküsga 1 Chay razonpi cuchillowan DEFENDE-KU-S 
('defend' 
(24) - reflex. - narr. 
'For this reason he defended 
' himself with a knife 
£d. ferex sjäkW)] DIF RENCIA-K U-N 
('be a Puno s omanta Punowaan 
(53) s 
p aswan o different reflex. - 
' is very different from Cuzco 
Edoxtörakunaikipa, qCj Hinaspataami kay Calca llaQtapi munaywan aliin 
(92) rowan kita traba ok 
kunata DOCTORA-RU-NA-YKI 
-PAQ ('take doctorate' - reflex. -nom. -2nd s. 
poss. -'for' 'So in this village of Calca you 
will be doing all your work well for your 
doctorate' 
E edukak .f attI ... cam to s ri us 
llank' a of ewan 
( ) EDUCA-KU-SAS 
('educate'- reflex. -let s. fut. 
) 
11 nocturnap5.2 nispa nini '... then I shall work 
somewhere and with the money I shall educate 
myself at night school, I said' 
[edukäkufaranitaý Patriata servisharanita EDUCA-KU-S1A-RA-NI-TA 
(66) 
'educate' - reflex. - contin. - past - let a. - ' I was conn. ), golpeta ganayta yachasharanitao 
serving the country, I was educating myself, I 
was learning how to earn money' 
Centendikuq] ... entonces mans ENTENDE-KU-N 
('understand' - 
(58) 
' reflex. - 3rd s. pres. ) 'so it isn't understood' 
Lentendikünil 
-t 
Chayga kavchakunata ruwachikushani, kayta 
(42) ruwachikuni of ewan wasiwan 
ENTENRE-KU-NI 
' ' So I am ( understand' -reflex. -lst s. Pres. ) 
having these little things made for me, I'm 
having them made for money, and I know how to 
deal with the house' 
Ceskapak14cu] Ch ante a llo simunku tuta horasta ESC A-KU 
(s) -NKU 
'escape' - reflex. - 3rd p1. pre s. wasin- 
' manta And then during the hours of the night 
they leave their homes and escape' 
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Ceskapakufäsga1 Ch a ESCAPA-KU-SHA-SQA ('escape'- reflex. - 
(79) contin. - narr. companerokuna 
'And so his com- 
' panions escaped 
[estudjakiini] ... noimalta tawa wata no a ESTUDIA-KU-NI 
('study' 
(58) - reflex. ' 1st s. pres. 
) Normal Superior Santa 
Rosaman ... I studied teacher-training for four 
years at the teacher training college of Santa 
Rosa' 
Cesplikakue[t9ku] Chayta runasimipi EXPLICA-KU-QTI-NKU ('explain' 
(43) -reflex. - conjunc. -3rd pl. pres. 
) y'alata 
' This is explained by them nopayku entendeyku 
in Quechua and we understand everything' 
ýesplikakwimg1 ... imatana EXPLICA-KU Y-MAN 
('explain'- reflex. 
(43) -infin. - cond. chaypas runasimipipa willakuy- ' ' ... I can explain again anything manmi g alata 
I might say in Quechua' 
Cfältakuspäikul ... mana FALTA-KU-SPA-YKU 
('lack' 
-reflex. - 
)( 
o) simul. - 
lst pl. excl. pres. ) voluntadwan, 4 
carinowan llapankutapas ... we are not lacking 
in good will and kindness towards all' 
j [festex. ku Matrimonio tuk to primer 'unch noviokuna 9 
(ý4ý FESTEJA-KU-N 'celebrate'- reflex. - 
3rd s. pres. ) 
' The bride and groom celebrate the whole of the 
first wedding day' 
[gnacuf ] Allin of eta GANA-KU-SHA-NI (learn'- reflex, 
(62) contin. - lst s. pres. 
) kay haciendapi 'I am 
' earning good money on this farm 
[gustakuniý Pero no aa runasimita a GUSTA-KU-NI 
('like' 
- 
' 
(66) reflex. - 
1st a. pres. 'But I like Quechua 
[irkclinakuspä kuJ Ya 'ala lla tantin chayman hatarim ku 
(1) bendicionta sumaata INCLINA-KU-SPA-YKU 
('kneel' 
- reflex. - simul. - 1st pl. excl. pres. 
), 
chaskikuyku 'Now the entire village comes out 
and we kneel down and receive the wonderful 
blessing' 
[ijgtq6l4, kur)J Chan. i ... INSTALA-KU-N 
('set up' -reflex. - 3rd 
(86) s. pres. 
) huj oficina de Servicio Nacional de 
' Here the National Ser- Comereio ropecuario 
vice of Trade and Agriculture has been set up' 
Linstruikiu3kul Chaypi escuela ... wakin INSTRUI-KU-NKU 
(' in- 
(ý3ý struct'- reflex. -3rd pl. pres. 
) 'Here in 
' school ... the rest are taught 
vitakulAnta I: i P arisnintinta hatun padrinokuna INVITA-KU- q 
(14) -LLA-N-TAQ. 
('invite' 
-reflex. -lim. -3rd s. 
pres. - conn. ) almuerzo, tusunku, tomanku 
'Throughout the next day the sponsors are 
offering lunch, and they dance and drink' 
[iyitkut)] """ noviokuna desde onchemanta acha ch'isi a 
(14) 
INVITA-KU-N 'invite'-reflex. - 3rd a. pres. ) 
almuerzota, mikhunata '... in the afternoon 
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the bride and groom offer everything, from punch 
to lunch and food' 
ýmasäkuý MASA-KU-Q ('make bread'- reflex. - agent. 
) kani 
(17) 'I am a bread maker' 
(Initial a omitted from S 
amasar) 
ýmätrikülakusa äetmi] NoQapas chayman MATRICULA-KU-SAQ-RAQ-MI ('matri- 
(66) culate' - reflex. - 
1st s. fut. - 'still' - aff. 
) 
' ata- or ue mana no a uechuata a del todo ch 
punichu yachani aic: correct Quechua would 
read yachanichu) 'So I am still going to matri- 
culate because I still don't know Quechua that 
is completely pure' 
ýnesesitikur3l Tuk a NECESITA-KU-N ('need' - reflex. - 3rd s. 
(82) pres. educaciön 
'For everything you need 
' education 
[ordenAkunj Chay certificadota chaskis a ruwakun hu' artida 
(36) 
de defunciones ch manta ORDENA-KU-N ('order' - 
' ' When ampakunanpaa reflex. - 3rd s. pres. 
) p 
this certificate is received the death certifi- 
cate is made out, and the order for the burial 
is given' 
[pik. ku i kan im ana animalkuna kan ch kuna 
( 6) 
PICA-KU-Q 'bite'-reflex. - agent. )q hapay macha- 4 awaykuna PICA-KU-Q nispa 'There are all kinds 
of animals here, those that bite, and they say 
there are snakes that bite' 
[plant"] Cocata pla ai PLANTA-KU-N ('plant'- reflex. - 
ý41ý s. pres. 
) 'The coca is planted on the 3rd 
' valley floor 
Cplantäkur; I ... PLANTA-KU-N 
('plant' - reflex. - 3rd s. pres. 
) 
'J 
(41) mana sapagchu gachapas nitapmi sapaachu coca " " ' coca and ... the gacha yana9 Yana cocapas 
the "yana" coca are not planted separately' 
tporfjakwýcu] Tian amana PORFIA-KU-Y-CHU! ('insist'- reflex. - 
(77) imp. - neg. 'Auntie, don't insist! 
' 
[pre oküp$kUlCU 8u] Ch a moso noviokuna a manana ima i as 
(73) PREOCUPA-KU-NKU- A-CHU 
' worry' - reflex. - 3rd s. 
' ' ' So - neg. por lo menos sogta killa now pl. - 
the newly-married couple doesn't have to worry 
about anything for at least six months! 
[prokre, kunWyäikuj .. or ue c to rohibimunku al fin PROCREA- 
(15) -KU-NA-N-RAYKU 
('breed' -reflex. -nom. - 3rd a. 
' ' ' poss. - ... because in the end they because 
) 
forbid this there because of breeding' 
[p rOdusikusq$ntq, ] Sapa semana riyku ... huj haciendaman produccidn 
(86) controlaspa aguardiente cana PRODUCI-KU-S -N-TA ' ' produce - reflex. - nom. - 3rd a. poss. - obj. 'Every week we go ... to a farm to check produc- tion, checking the production of sugar alcohol 
[kex . kit] """ saps, 'unch harnunku kayman campesinokuna 
(26) Q 
JA-KU-Q ('complain' -reflex. - agent. ' ... 
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every day the peasants come here to lodge their 
complaints' 
[kexakueýtir}kuJ Presokuna runasimimanta QUEJA-KU-QTI-NKU ('com- 
plain' - reflex. - conjunc. - 3rd pl. pres. 
) 'The 
(88ý 
prisoners complain about Quechua' 
[realisAkur) Chay chaskiy ankh na forma pi REALIZA-KU-N 
(73) 
('take place'- reflex. -3rd pl. pres. 'This 
reception takes place like this' 
Crenegaküni] Anch manta no a RENEGA-KU-NI ('get cross' - 
(58> reflex. - lst s. pres. 
) 'I get cross about a lot 
' of things 
[reparaku Cheyta no a REPARA-KU- ('repair' - reflex. - 
(47) agent. 
) kani 'I repair this' 
resentikunarjküpa ... mane kuna RESENTI-KU-NA-NKU-PA 
('resent' 
(40, ' 
- reflex. - nom. - 3rd pl. poss. - purp. ' ... so 
that they do not feel resentful 
[sälvakwimaxjpascä. Ch ia SALVA-KU-Y MAAN-PAS-CHÄ ('save' - reflex. 
(71) - infin. - cond. -ý ' even' - con j. 
'Perhaps you 
may be safe here 
CservikunämpaI Ch to mikh chis a tom achis ana valekuna 
(16ý padrinomanta SERVI-KU-NA-N-PA 
('serve' - reflex. 
' Only when they - nom. - 3rd s. poss. - purp" 
have made them eat and drink these things do 
they request them to be sponsors' 
I servikürarJ Kunan a ch'ullallana bands as kashan ch'ulla- 
(1ý llana mamanchista SERVI-KU-SHA-N 
'serve' - 
' But now there reflex. - contin. -3rd. s. pres. ) 
is only one band which serves our Holy Mother' 
Fsuplikaküni] Hujga warmita SUPLICA-KU-NI ('beg'- reflex. - 1st 
(91) s. pres. ) ... gowi apamunawanpag 
'I ask this 
' woman ... to bring me ... guinea pigs 
ýsüplikakuwä tir Wire ochakuna SUPLICA-KU-WA- TI-N ('beg'-reflex. 
(91) - trans. - conjunc. - 3rd s. pres. 
'The gentle- 
men ask me for it 
[träbaxakwiku] Tranguilolla TRABAJA-KU-YKU ('work'- reflex. - 
(61) 1st pl. excl. pres. 
) kaypiQa 'We just work 
peacefully here' 
E träbaxoku f äni] ... allinta TRABAJA-KU-SHA-NI 
('work' 
- reflex., 
- contin. - lst s. pres. ke. ypi 'I work well (61) 
here' 
Itrq, týkur lli in rofesorakunata allinmi TRATA-KU-N2 j_J 
(58) 
('treat' - refl. - 3rd s. pres. allinmi kashani noga kaypi ... all the teachers are nice to 
me, I am very happy here' 
[valiküna] Ch to mikh achis a tom achis ana VALE-KU-NA 
'request'- reflex. -nom. padrinomanta serviku- (16) 
nanpaq 'Only when they have made them eat and 
drink do they request them to be sponsors' 
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[veläkuji Ch i Papay hu' hatun cuarto i VELA-KU-N 
(57ý 
('keep vigil' -reflex. -3rd s. pres. ) 'Here in 
this big room my father had vigil kept over him' 
Cvendiküsp, ýL . masaq kani t'antata VIINDE-KU-SPA 
('sell' 
- 
(17) reflex. - simul. mamitayman '... I used to make 
bread, selling bread to my mother' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-kuraa/ 
-kuna/9 nominal pluralizer 
(see YL 27; JL 329; EI 58-60; GP 38-39; 
M' 59). The following list of S loans + /-kuraa/ is subdivided into 
(A) pleonastic usage: S loan +S pluralizer +Q pluralizer 
/-kuraa/ ± 
other Q suffix(es), and (B) simple usage: S loan +Q pluralizer 
/-kur/ 
± other Q suffix(es). S loans found in conjunction with /-kuna/ are 
free forms of the substantive class. 
(A) S loans +S pluralizer + /-kun/ ±Q suffix(es) 
[q. ntese4eskungqqcu l ... allin ANTECEDES-KUNA- . A-CHU 
('past'- pl. - 
(16) emph. - interrog. ) kausayninpi ch'uya sumac 
' ... whether he has a good llagtag regsisgan life record and the village knows all about him' 
(NB: The verb has here become confused with the 
noun, and a syllable is omitted - antecedentes) 
ýärtifijjäleskinaJ C vis era ... a las siete de la nocheta fuegos 
(19) ARTIFICIALES-KUNA ('artificial' -pl. ) t'og as 
reg. var. on t'ooyan) 'At 7 on this evening, 
the fireworks go off' 
[ärtifiJjäleskunätal .. rimera via era ia... fue os ARTIFICIALES- 
(2 ) -KUNA-TA 
('artificial' 
-pl. -obj. ) imaymana 
' claseta ruwanku ... on the first evening ... they let off fireworks of all kinds' 
Ckömpanerasküna] ... llipin COMPANERAS-KUNA ('companions'- pl. ) 
(58) mina atishan Parla. yta auechuata '... many of my 
' companions cannot speak Q. iechua 
[kosaskunätaa Chaymanta no a uric a lliu COSAS-KUNA-TA 
(44)* 
'things' - pl. - obj. yacharani sufrimientowan ' With moving about a lot I learned a lot of 
things through suffering' 
Ckosaskunäta] ... roc ion COSAS-KUNA- i hina TA u 
pl. g obj ep . carrying nAUSpa hamp 
many things, they come in procession' 
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Ckösaskunäwar4 ... tomas an i chinks ua a runantin lli in 
ý22) llank'asoa COSAS-KUNA-WAN 'things'- pl. - 
'with') 
' ... while it was drinking, it disappeared, 
together with the man who was working and every- 
thing' 
tkösaskunäwaxýý Chay CO%S-KUNA-WAN ('things'- pl. - 'with') 
' 
ý87ý 
Just cocinapi solo lliu huj warmig waykunanpag 
with these things every woman cooks in the 
kitchen' 
domir}gokun4t&gaj Dias DOMIINGO-KUNA-TA-QA (' Sunday' - pl. - ob j. - 
(56) emph. 
) rini plazata9 Paseakamuni 'On Sundays I 
' (NB: Here the go out for a walk to the plaza 
pleonastic elements are separated, the _s being 
attached to dis, and -kuna to domingo) 
[figüraskun. taJ ... chay cer. mica mochica FIGURAS-KUNA-TA 
('fig- 
(55) urines' -pl. - obj. 
) venderanku '... they were 
' selling these Mochica pottery figures 
[lib+roskunäta] Pan an u'llamuni ratota leemuni LIBROS-KUNA- 
(7) -TA ('books' -pl. -obj. 
) 'I play with my 
' brother, and sometimes I read books 
Eninaskunäta] ... Ba pa leccionta mana atin 
(s ic: correct 
(58) Quechua would read atinchu entendechi ao llipin NINAS-KUNA-TA 'girls'- pl. - obj. '... 
she cannot make herself understood in any of the 
lessons with many of the girls' 
Eprofesorkünas] Entonces PROFESOR-KUNA-S ('teacher'- pl. + Span- 
(66) ish pleonastic _s hamunku especialistakuna ' Then teachers come who are special- guechuapi 
ists in Quechua' 
ýrekrej oskunaläpi] RECREOS-KUNA-LLA-PI ('pastimes' -pl. -lim. - 
(6) loc. 'Just in recreation times' 
rwinaskunäta] P'isa to riyku, RUINAS-KUNA-TA 
('ruins' 
-pl. - 
(5) 6 obj. ghew&yamuyku 'We go to 
P'isaq and see the 
' ruino 
rtardeskux4pi] Cole io 'i TARDES-KUNA-PI ('afternoons' - pl. - 
(6) loc. noga kani kimsa horasta 'I am at school ' for three hours in the afternoons 
(B) S loans + /-kuraa/ fQ suffix(es) 
[., bogä4okunýma] Presokuna runasimimantawTgue. 7akugtinku nogaY 
ý4i1_. l A" (/9 AT/riýTwr 1l ___i ýI 
(88 
asuntonkumanta 'The prisoners complain about 
Quechua, and f inform the lawyers about their 
affairs' 
[ bonokun4tg] KavPiqa tar ku im arge ABONO-KUNA-WAN ('fer- 
tiliser'- p1. --'with' , kaypi churayku Insumus 1abonokunäwgJ sutiyog ABONO-KDNA-TA ('fertiliser' - pl. - obj. 
) 
(81) 'Here we sow with many fertilisers, we put in 
fertilisers called Insumus' 
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[adivinarjsakunäta] ." achachiwanku cuentokunata ADIVINANZA-KUNA- 
(57) -TA 
('riddle' -pl. -obj. ) ' ... she teaches us 
' stories and riddles 
[ a4öbekunýtq] .. chay ruwachin a pensashani y ADOBE-KUNA- 
(42) -TA 
'mud brick' -pl. -obj. ) ruwachinaychä 'I'm 
thinking of having this done, and perhaps of 
having bricks made' 
[aixaAokunäpaý Padrino a ... hu' lunch to a akun fiestata 
(16) AHIJADO-KUNA-PA Q ('protege'- pl. - purp. 'The 
sponsor organizes the fiesta day for his 
proteges' 
[aixäAokunäga1 ... ano nuevo fiestakuna ia AHIJADO-KUNA- 
(16) 'Protege' - pl. - emph. obligacionninmi kan ' ... at the fiestas padrinokunaman visitananýap 
of the New Year the proteges are obliged to 
visit the sponsors' 
[aixägokunäta] Padrinokuna im ana i yanapanan AHIJADO-KUNA-TA 
(14) 'protege'- pl. - obj. imapas sucedeptin 'The 
sponsors help the proteges in anything that may 
happen' 
aixä4okunätaj Ch a kura wawanta hina AHIJADO-KUNA-TA 
(16) ( 'protege'- pl. -obj. ) mun un 
'So he loves his 
' proteges like his own eldest children 
[aläxakunata] 
.. hu' ch nau a runakuna usas anku ALAJA- 
(50ý -KUNA-TA 'jewels'- pl. - obj. , tupukunata '. "" 
now the people in the old days used jewellery 
and shawl pins' 
[alkäldeküna] ... asam so to o Chay chunka hu'ni o watapi 
(28) pispa ALCALDE-KUNA 'mayor'- pl. 'Now in these l eleven years we've had six or five mayora 
[almäsigukunäta] .. chay ALMACIGO-KUNA-TA 
('nursery' 
-pl. - obj. 
) 
(67) huJ ladoman apaspa trasplantamuni 'Taking them 
elsewhere, I transplant these plant nurseries' 
E altäTkunäta1 Lliu ALTAR-KUJNA-TA ('altar'- Pl. - obj. ) paska- 
(2) punku 'They take down all the altars' 
alumnakuna 1 ... wakin ALUMNA-KUNA 
('pupils' 
- pl. 
) char 
(10) viandanta mana tukus ankuta 
(s i c. not a cor- 
rect negative construction), hornoman apachinku 
'... the rest of the pupils did not finish their 
food, and took it to the village oven' 
alumnaküna Ch aseoman no ku rir ku aa tawa chunka 
(10) Pispayop ALUMNA-KUNA ('pupil'- -p1. 
) 'We were 
about forty-five pupils that went on this 
outing' 
alumnok'. na I Askha ALUMNO-KUNA ('pupil' - pl. 
) por supuesto 
(52) kan clasen ukhupi 'Of course many of the pupils 
are inside their classroom' 
alümnokunäta Ch i no a recomendani AU TO-KUNA-TA ('pupil' 
(52) - pl. - obj. wasinkupi rimanankupap castellanota ' So I advise my pupils to speak Spanish at home' 
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Caralfabetokunäta] Reclusokunata7 ANAILFABETO-KUNA-TA ('illiterate' 
ý88) - pl. - obj. ) firmachini 'I get those who cannot 
get out and those who cannot read to sign' 
ýänimalkünaý Kaypi kan irnaymana ANIMAL-KUNA ('animal' - pl. ) 
(46) 'There are all kinds of animals here' 
Fänimalkünal 
... ch ra ku kunanqa empleadota maskhakuni 
(48) pastorta o sea ANINIAL-KUNA 'animal'- pl. 
michiqta '... because of this I am now looking 
for a servant, as a shepherdess or herder of 
sheep' 
ýýnimalkün,, J Chay ANIMAL-KUNA ('animal' - pl. 
) malignokuna 
(50) purin o wagan 'These animals or evil spirits 
wander about or lament' 
[ärkokunäta] Pero kunan keLY vez ia manan chay ARCO-KUNA-TA 
(60) ( 'arch'- pl. - obj. watapunkuchu 'But this time 
they haven't put up any of these arches' 
1 kokun. ta] ... chay fiestatagmi ... sapa watanmi feste'anku, 
(60) suma4 ARCO-KUNA-TA 'arch'- pl. - obj. wataspanku 
'. ". they celebrate this festival ... every year, 
and set up beautiful arches' 
[äkerakuna 
... chayoa AR . 
UERA-KUNA ('arouera' - pl. ) kay9 
(2) ehav altarta watanku '... and then there are 
the arpueras who set up the altar' 
ýarärýkekunätaý rimera vie era ia.. ARRAN UE-KUNA-TA 
(2) ('rocket'- pl. -obj. ) ... ruwanku '... on the first evening ... they let off ... rockets' 
[arte sanokün. ýt] Kay ARTESANO-KUNA ('craftsman' - Pl. 
) apamun munay 
(52) karpakunata 'These craftsmen bring attractive 
stalls' 
[asamblej akunata1 C anta sanidad i as vacunakunamanta rim ku 
(33) ASAM$IEA-KUNA-TA ('meeting'- pl. -obj. ) a'alata ' So those of us in the health service too talk 
about vaccination in all the meetings' 
Easuntokünar Bueno, runa hamun ASUNTO-KUNA-N ('affair' - pl. - 
(45) 3rd s. poss. ). ghawao, tapug 'vVell, a person 
comes here to see to his affairs and make inquiries' 
[. wtoridokünaj Hina hunukunku 'ala AUTORIDAD-KUNA ('authority' 
(19) - pl. 'So all the authorities gather together' 
CäwtoridaAkun. paaJ Chaymi runs as lla to runa as AUTORIDAD-KUNA- 
I, -PAS 'authority' -pi. -'both') noa&ykutaaa 
sumaota ahawariwanku 'So both the people of the 
village and the authorities look on us very favourably' 
äwtorida4kunatmi Ch&Y AUTORIDAD KUNA-TAQ-MI ('authority' - pl. - 
(19ý corn. - aff. Aýu ... angel voladorakunata anRelchakunata allin enioyasaata 'These autho- 
rities carry the flying angels, the nicely bejewelled little angels' 
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äwxsiljarkiznaeý Taus ki hina nisha ki kunan supervisor 
(34) AUXILIAR-KUNA-Q 'auxiliary' - pl. -poss. 
) ruwas- 
' Now you were asking the auxiliary aanta 
supervisors about their work' 
ilarirjkünaJ [b" PL Imaymana . BAILARIN-KUNA 
('dancer' 
- pl. 
) 
. A 
(99) 'There are all kinds ... of dancers chaypi kan ' here 
[bäilari9kunäpasl Cha anta chay BAILARIN-KUNA-PAS ('dancer'- pl. 
(99) 'also') pasapunku 'And then these dancers go 
' past also 
[bolivjAýnokun'ta] Ch hing-Pi re sikuni chaykunata BOLIVIANO-KUNA- 
(53) -TA 
('Bolivian' -pl. -obj. ) 'In this way I know 
' these Bolivians 
[kä arokunäpil Hinaspatagmi CABALLO-KUNA-PI 
('horse' 
- pl. - loc. 
) 
(12) sillarukuspanku, aYpaytakama aypanku 
'And then 
they saddle their horses and race over the 
distance' 
Lkäbaukunäwa Caballowan saruchinku askha CABALLO-KUNA-WAN 
(16) 'horse' - pl. - 'with' q hasta lliu granokuna 
takakunmi 'They have it trodden out with a horse, 
with lots of horses until a lot of grain has been 
beaten out' 
[käldokunäta] Ruwanku CALDO-KUNA-TA ('soup' - pl. - obj. 
) 'They 
(95) make soups' 
Jkafik6n4] ... no a habilitachimuni ... so to runata lla to 
(59) 
CALLE-KUNA 'street'- pl. , plazakuna pichanan- 
' ... I provide ... six men to sweep the kupao 
streets of the village and the squares' 
ýkäTikunätaj .. wakin ia nanur unku astawan CALL-KUNA-TA . 
(33) 'street' - pl. -obj. '... everywhere else they ' even made the streets very narrow 
Ekäfikunäta] Kaypi hina CALLE-KUNA-TA ('street' - pl. - obj. 
) 
(53) basuralman tukuchinku 'So here they let the ' streets end up as rubbish dumps 
[kampesinoküna] CAIPESINO-KUNA ('peasant' - pl. ) cafeta llank'- 
(20) anku 'The peasants produce coffee' 
Lkämpesinokünaj Ba Pa 'unch hamunku kýiym an CAMPESINO-KUNA 
(26) 
('peasant- pl. puejakup I... every day the 
' peasants come here to lodge their complaints 
ýkantinakünaJ ... ch i toldokuna ruwakun chaypi CANTINA- 
(1) ýKTJNA ('bar' - pl. 9 cheypi tukuy clase machau 
... awnings are put up here9 and bars, and 
there is every degree of drunkenness' 
[kärgokixna] Chaymanta CARGO-KUNA ('responsibility'- pl. ) 
(27) llopsispanta ohawarimunki 'Then you begin to 
watch those in charge come out' 
[käreterakuna] Ch ants i11abamba lla tamanta CARRETERA-KUNj 
(20) 
'road'- pl. lloasin ... Potreroman, 
Sirialomai 
' So from the village of Quillabamba roads run 
out to ... Potrero and Sirialo' 
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[käsokun4pi] Askha CASO-KUNA-PI ('case'- Pl. - loc. 
) careslman 
(89) churani porpue huchata confesanku 'In many 
cases I put them in prison because they confess 
their guilt' 
% Lserem9njakunäta1 Hinaspa cura lliu CERHvIONIA-KUNA-TA ('ceremony' 
(96) - pl. - obj. celebran inti taytanpap 'Then the 
priest performs many ceremonies to his father, 
the sun' 
[cikaküna: Llapachan CHICA-KUNA ('girl'- pl. ) tusunku9 
(3) takinku 'All the girls dance and sing' 
icikakunaj Mana askhara chu karanku, sino chicall a 
(3) CHICA-KUNA 'girl' -pl. ) 'There were not many, 
' but still just a few girls 
[cikakinaJ Pam akuna i askha warmikuna harikuna CHICA- 
(13) -KUNA ('girl'- pl. hina tipimunku sarata 'In 
the fields many men, women and girls are husking 
corn' 
ýcikakünýý Kanmi CHICA-KUNA ('girl'- pl. ) mana allinta 
(52) dominankuragchu castellanota 'There are girls 
who still haven't mastered Spanish well' 
[cicar'orýkunäta1 Ch anta ruwanku CHICHLRRON-KUNA-TA ('crack- 
(95) f ling'- pl. -obj. khuchi aychamanta 'Then they ' make crackling out of pork 
[cikoküna] Es aue chay CHICO-KUNA ('boy'- pl. ) punamantaga 
(52) mana castellanota yachankuchu 'But the thing 
is these boys from the heights don't know 
Spanish' 
[cikokünq. ] ... hinan anan runasimipi CHICO-KUNA 
('boy'- 
(52) pl. entendegtinnan '... and then the boys can 
' understand it in Quechua 
[cifler3ak6na7 ... imaymana mercaderiakuna CHIFLERIA-KUNA 
(99) 'goods'- pl. ) chaypi kan ' ... there are all kinds of merchandise and goods here' 
[c%stekunät. J ... chaypi cam ku ata i ti as ku rim ku 
(46) CHISTE-KUNA-TA ('joke' -pl. - obj. ) asi ku ' ... here we sit on our beds, talking and 
laughing at jokes' 
[81'stekuntq. 1 Amigaykunawan CHISTE-KUNA-TA ('joke' -pl. - obj. ) 
(57) ima rimaspayku9 asikuyku 'My friends and I are 
always talking and laughing at jokes' 
[sigärokunäta] Mamit an askhata vermoutta cervezata CIGARO- 
(57) -KUNA-TA 'cigarette' - pl. - obj. hap'iyaohinku ' They made my mother take a lot of vermouth and 
beer and cigarettes' 
[sju4anokunW)k6pa Aparte de eso9 ch&ypaykunaaa tayta mamakunata 
ý34ý kikin llu i achachinku ... aliin CIUDkDANO- 
_KUNANKU-PA ' citizen' - pl. - 3rd p1. poss. - purp"- 'Apart from this these people teach the 
fathers and mothers from the same ayllue ... to be good citizens' 
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Cklaseküna] Chay jardin sapanga CLASE-KUNA ('class'- pl. ) 
(28ý lliu hunt'asga 'In this one kindergarten the 
classes are very full' 
rkläsikun. pts] ... porque 'ardin ia lliupas manan allinra chu 
(28) CLASE-KUNA-PAS ('class' -pl. - 'even') '... be- 
cause in the kindergarten, nothing functions, 
not even the classes' 
[klävokunäwaxýA Hu' wira ochata mi CLAVO-KUNA-WAN ('nail'- pl. 
(79) - 'with') takamuwan 'This gentleman stuck the 
' nails into me 
[kwetekur4ta] rimera vis era ia COHETE-KUNA-TA ('rocket' 
(2) -pl. -obj. ... ruwanku '... on the first ' evening they ... let off rockets 
[kolorkünV ] Imaymana allin COLOR-KUNA ('colour' -pl. 
) 
(27) puillanakunata apamunku 'They bring toys in all 
' kinds of pretty colours 
[kömpýLnerokiznýL] Ch a esca akushas a CaIPANERO-KUNA ('companion' 
(79) - pl. 'And so his companions escaped' 
[kompaxierokunamar}] Esca aka un ch a CQVIPANERO-KUNA-MAN ('friend' 
(79) -p1. -prop. 
) willakamusga 'When he had escaped, 
' he told his friends 
[kömunidadküna] ... lliu CCUUNIDAD-KUNA 
('community' 
- pl. 
) 1ý lin- 
(92) to gobiernowan i; ýyarichikunankupag '... so that 
many communities may have the ear of the govern- 
ment' 
[kömunist4k6na] Reforma A rariamanta acha im anata chay 
(68) CQVUNISTA-KUNA 'communist'- pl. yachachipun 
runakunata 'Since the Agrarian Reform, the 
communists are teaching the people' 
[k6qsgx$, 1k5nae_ Ca tellano i wira och alcalde CONSEJAL-KUNA- 
(39) ('councillor'- pl.. - poss. ima llank'aspanta 
willayki 'I am telling you in Spanish about the 
work of the mayor and councillors' 
[kontribusi ör rata] Cho. kimsantinkumanta controlayku kay cobranza 
(86) CONTRIBTJCION-KUNA-TA 'tax'- pl. -obj. ) 'Through 
these three, we control the levying of taxes' 
Eko? tälkunäpi] ... lim ias achata c tan COSTAL-KUNA-PI 
(18) 'sack'- pl. - loc. hunupuspa cervezeriamanpas 
' apamunki ... once it is all clean, you gather 
it into sacks and take it to the brewery' 
tkre5sjakiuza] No ak Calca lla to i siem re kapuni hiki 
(50) CREENCIA-KUNA 'belief' -pl. ) runakuna riamaynin- 
' man hing In this village of Calca I am a 
different person, according to what the people 
say' 
tjanokun. P [kri Ch anta chayta mil ota rowan ... Diosninchis g 
87) (87)' ... ah 
CRISTIANO-KUNA-PA 
. 
'Christian' - pl. - ' prop. Then God ... did this miracle ... for these Christians' 
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[kwartokiznal ... altochapi kimsa CUARTO-KUNA 
('room'- pl. ) 
(68) """ kashan '... upstairs there are ... three 
rooms' 
[kwentokunäta] Maestr as buenachallana yachachiwanku CUENTO- 
(57) -KUNA-TA 'story' -pl. -obj. ) 'Even my teacher 
' is very good, and they teach me stories 
=kwentokunätal Escuelaypi ... rim ku imakunata as CUENTO-KUNA- 
(57) -TA 'story' - pl. - obj. ima willanakuyku 'In 
school ... we talk about everything, we tell 
all kinds of stories' 
kwentokunata1 ... hinaspatap k'anchayniykiwan kutimuspa 
(92 ) inglaterramanta ... soma parlakunawan, CUENTO- ' ... you -KUNA-TA ('story' -pl. - obj. ) apamuspa 
will return from England, bringing your light 
... and these beautiful sayings and stories' 
Ed' sakunäwa J Lliu ninokuna as takikunawan, DANZA-KUNA-WAN 
(28) 'dance' - pl. - 'with' ... yachasaanku And all ' the children learn ... by songs and dances 
tdeniu9sjaku4ta] Churamunku k an DENUNCIA-KUNA-TA ('accusation' 
(89) - pl. - obj. 'They bring their accusations here' 
Edeska sokünafatänal ... lino a DESCANSO-KUNA-LLA-TA-NA 
('halt'- pl. 
(59) - lim. - ob j. - 'now' watanku 
' ... but rather 
they are now setting up small altars' 
Ldifu'ntokünamantäpas-j .... ch DTFUNTO-KUNA-MAINTA-PAS 
('dead'- pl. - 
(50) 'about' - 'even' caenmi ... chat/ creesaankuman 
hing '... they even fall into beliefs ... 
about the dead' 
[diskokunäta] ... hinan ata k' ch ni kiwan kutimuspa in la- 
(92) terramantaf... DISCO-KUNA-TA 'record'- pl. -obj. 
) 
apasnuspa ... you will return from England ... 
bringing- records' 
Edjurnokiunal Ch tuk tats mi tardent DIURNO-KUNA ('daily'- 
(18ý pl. ) samapunku 'The daily labourers rest at the 
' end of the afternoon 
[domirggokun pat] DOMINGO-KUNA-PAQ ('Sunday' - pl. - purp. 
) naka- 
(ý5) chinku kimsata, tawata vacakunata For Sundays ' they have three or four cows killed 
Leskwelakunäpi] - kun a riki yachachinku ESCUELA-KUNA-PI . 
(34) 
'school' - pl. -Joe. ) maestrokunata ima '... 
' they really teach the teachers in the schools 
[espanolküna] ESPANOL-KUNA ('Spaniard' - pl. 
) conauistaman 
(45) cha,, Yamuspa Wariranku 'oeswa' 'When the Spani- 
ards arrived for the conquest, they heard 
geswa 
[espanoikünaJ ... entonces kung ESPANOL-KUNA ('Spaniard' - 
(45) pl. pensaranku idiomancha 'peswa', nispa ' niranku auechua' '... so perhaps these Spani- 
ards thought their language was "geswa", and 
they called it "Quechua"' 
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[espänolkün, ýLI Ch i kay Vilcanota uri tin kaypi askha r mi- 
(98) kung uedas a hinaspa ESP OL-KUNA 'Spaniard' 
- pl. chayamugtin Qallaata churapusaa 'So when 
the Vilcanota passed here, marry stones were left, 
and then the Spaniards arrived and founded 
Qallqa' 
jespänolküna] Ti a runakunan karan sutin all a ch to 
(98) ESP OL-KUNA 'Spaniard'- pl. traduciran 'Calca' 
' The place where these people lived was called 
Qhaligay and the Spaniards translated this into 
"Calca"' 
ýespesjalistakana1 Entonces profesorkunas hanunku ESPECIALISTA-KUNA 
(66) 'specialist'- pl. auechuapi 'Then teachers ' come who are specialists in Quechua 
Le9täs; or'naJ 
* 
Chay ESTACION-KUNA ('resting place'-pl. ) rezaspa 
(30) puririnan 'At these resting places he must begin 
with a prayer' 
[espe4jentekunat n ij Chay EXPEDIENTE-KUNG-TAQ-MI ('brief' - pl. - cone. 
(31) - aff. hatun iuzgadoman pasan 'These briefs 
pass to the chief tribunal' 
[fäinakunäta] ... chay vax oa FAENA-KUNA-TA 
('communal work' 
(12) - pl. - obj. ruwanan '... this mayor has to see 
to the communal work' 
[fam ljakünaa Calcapi FAMILIA-KUNA ('family' - pl. ) ti u 
(55) The families live in Calca' 
[familjak, 6na] Ilaqav lado i acostumbr u 'ala FAMILIA-KUNA L. 
(72) ('family'- pl. fiestata t'inkanku wacakunata 
' Over there every family has the custom of 
pouring out a libation on the cattle at the 
festival' 
[fjestakunapiga] ... ano nuevo FIESTA KUNA-PI-QA 
('fiesta' 
-pl. - 
(16) loc. - emph. ahi. iadokunaaa obligacionninmi kan 
padrinokunaman visitananpao '... at the fiestas 
of the New Year the proteg6s are obliged to 
visit the sponsors' 
[frutaküna] Imaymana hunt'asga FRUTA-KUNA ('fruit'- pl. ) 
(19) mufiecakuna 'Fruit and dolls are all piled up' 
[frütakunäta] Chayni FRUTA-KUNA-TA ('fruit'- pl. - obj. ) 
(57) p'achakunata rantikamuni 'I buy fruit and 
clothing here' 
[frutakunäwq] ... ki allin kash i aliin FRUTA-KUNA-WAN 
(11) (fruit'- Pl. - 'with') gozaspa kashani 'I am 
well here, and enjoying myself with the good 
fruit' 
L*dokunemäntal """ sa an a FUNDO-KUNA-MANTA ('farm' - pl. - 
(86) 'from') cobranapaa '... for the levy of each ' farm 
[gälokunäta1 Chaymantataami GALLO-KUNA-TA ('cock'- pl. - obj. ) 
(12) warkunku 'And then they hang up the cocks' 
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[gana4erjaküna] illabamba ia... GANADERIA-KUNG ('cattle'- 
(20) pl. kashan iskay hawapina 'In Quillabamba ... there are cattle farms in two places' 
[gan'4okunäpa ] Cha.. y a kunanga poca ventanan GANADO-KUNA-PAQ 
(ý5) 
('cattle'- pl. - purp. 'But now there is little 
sale for cattle' 
[gastoküna] Chaymi char GASTO-KUNG ('expense' - pl. ) ruwe. sp&y 
(83) senorita 'So these are my expenses, miss' 
CgästokunäpiI Ch astota wasi GASTO-KUNA-PI ('expense'- pl. 
(83) - loc. lliu mikhusgankunapi 'There are many 
' expenses in food for the home 
[xeýtekunäga] Entonces chay GENTE-KUNAQ, ('people'- pl. - 
(36) emph. 
) anotachinankupao . achankuna 
'So now 
' these people know they must be registered 
golq, ernaAörkunäwaxj] Pasachinchis ue'akunata ... policiaman o en fin 
(26) w achinchis GOBERNADOR-KUNA-WAN ('governor' - 
pl. -'with') 'We have the complaints passed on 
... to the police or in the last resort we have 
the governors called' 
rgranokfin. J Caballowan s chinku askha caballokunawan 
(18) hasta lliu GRANO-KUNA 'grain'- pl. takakunmi 
' They have it trodden out with a horse, with 
lots of horses, until a lot of grain has been 
beaten out' 
[gr1jgokun pas] Chaypa GRINGO-KUNA-PAS ('foreigner' - pl. - 'even') 
(55) 
hamunku, Franciamanta Estados Unidomanta as 
' sic Even foreigners come, from France and 
even from the U. S. ' 
[pe5d"oküna] ... poroue llapan HACENDADO-KUPIA 
('farmer' 
-pl. 
) 
(67) manaraa llapan allpantachu oonku. Reforma Agraria- 
' Pao ... because not all the farmers have yet 
ceded all their land to the Agrarian Reform' 
Easje9dookunäta] Hinas pa sonso m an wich amus a ch li an 
(76) HACENDADO-KUNA-TA 'fanner' - pl. - obj. 'Then 
the madman just threw all the farmers back into 
the river' 
Iasjýndak5nq] ... they HACIENDA-KUNA 
('farm' 
- pl. 
) 
... chinka- 
(67) pushanmi kay gobiernonchiswan ... with our 
government ... these farms are disappearing' 
[asjerjdakfina] ... antes a haciendallan karan kunanga manean 
(67 chat/ HACIENDA-KUNA ('farm'- pl. kanpanachu :... before there used to be these farms, but 
now these farms won't exist' 
[as j eYakunamänta] HACI DA-KUNA-MANTA ('farm' - pl. -'from') 
(ý5) rant imun vacakunata askhata 'He buys a lot of 
cattle from the farms' 
jasje5dakunamänta] Sapa kills, ooloeta ch i estadopa of Q ech ku 
(86/ HACIENDA-KUNA MANTA ' fare' - pl. - 'from') co_br&- ' s Every month we collect the money here for 
the stete, charging the farms' 
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ras j er5daku4pas] Chayaa HACIENDA-KUNA-PAS ('farm' -pl. -'event) 
(15) vacakunayoapas pisitana vendenku 'So even the farms with cattle sell very little' 
[impwestokunäta] ... paganku IMPUESTO-KUNA-TA 
('tax' 
- pl. - obi. 
) 
(20) J productokunamanta '... they pay taxes on their 
' products 
Limpwestokun. w )] 
J 
AnchELY roductokunawanmi IMPUESTO-KUNA-WAN ('tax' 
(20) -pl. - 'with') kunanpa llagta winarishan 'Now 
the town is beginning to grow with all these 
products and taxes' 
Ciidjakunäga] INDIA-KUNA-QA ('Indian'- pl. - emph. 
) hatnunku 
(95) allin vestisga 'The Indian women come, well- 
' dressed 
[inoseqtekizna] Chayga INOCENTE-KUNA ('innocent'- pl. ) carcelman 
(45) havkun 'So the innocent go to prison' 
[irgvitä4okizna] Ch&v mu'uch a lli in INVITADO-KUNA ('guest'- 
(16) pl" ri gtinmi huimanta huj latota churanku mesa 
' This sowing ceremony is when all the Pataman 
guests go again and put their plates on the table' 
[xardi3kunäta] ... no a willashayki ka in a killan QpsaotL% 
(28) riyku visita JARDIN-KUNA-TA ('kindergarten' - 
pl. -obj. ) '... I will tell you how we went to 
Cuzco this month to visit the kindergartens' 
[xwI Jjoküna] Chay nutu JUICI O-KUNA ('lawsuit' -pl. 
) haste, 
(31) pisaa waranga taripasganpi allincha chayta 
atiyku 'We can always arrange small lawsuits to 
the value of 5000 soles' 
[leksJ-örjkunatäpas] ... ch ra mi castellanopi explicanku LECCION- 
(52) -KUNA-TA-PAS 'lesson' - pl. - obj. - 'also' 
' ... and only lately do they explain the lessons 
in Spanish' 
[letrokun, 'ýtý', pgs] .. hina lliu LETRA-KUNA-TA-PAS 
('letter' 
- pl. - 
(28) obj. - 'even' yachaspanku '... in this way they 
' even learn many of the letters 
[librokuns] 1P ... or ue m ormente LIBRO-KUNA-PAS 
('book'- 
. 
(52) Pl. - 'even') imaynapas ruwana kunanaa castella- 
' nopi ... because in general books and every- 
thing now have to be made in Spanish' 
[lugarkunäpi] Manataa chat/ LUGAR-KUNA-PI ('place'- pl. - loc. ) 
(47) cristiano kausayytaryachankuchu 'In those places ' they don t learn to live like Christians' 
Llugärkunatäga] . im nata k LUGAR-KUNA-TA- QA, ('place'- pl. 
(11) - obj. - emph. hamurani, sufriatachu hamurani? ' ... why have I come to these places, why have 
I come to suffer? ' 
[mäistroküna] Laren w ko i as allin IYIAESTRO-KUNA ('teacher' 
(32) -pl. 
) kan 'Even in the Lares valley there are 
some good teachers' 
Cm"istrokunätal """ aparte de ue kuna a riki yachachinku 
(34) escuelakunapi MAESTRO-KUNA-TA ('teacher'- pl. - 
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obj. ) ima '... besides, they really teach the 
teachers in the schools' 
malignoküna_j Chay animalkuna MALIGNO-KUNA ('evil'- pl. ) purin 
(5ý) o waaa. n 'These animals or evil spirits wander 
' about or lament 
j mätnakunämarýI lli in t to MAMA-KUNA-NiAN ('mother' - pl. - 
(34) prop. 
) rinku '... they go to all the fathers 
' and mothers 
jmämakunäpas] ... uechualla i to to MAMA-KUNA-PAS 
('mother'- 
(66) pl. -'both') rimanaykuta p'engakuwanku 
'... both 
the fathers and mothers feel shame at our 
speaking only in Quechua' 
Lmämakunätq l Aparte de eso ch kuna a tayta MANIA-KUNA-'Illy 
(34) 
('mother'- pl. - obj. ) kikin ayllupi yachachinku 
' Apart from this, ... allin ciudadanokunankupag 
these people teach the fathers and mothers from 
the same ayllus ... to be good citizens' 
[mäkinaküna] Ch an hing lliu traba'okuna lliu MAQUINA-KTJNA 
(63) 'machine'- pl. 'So many jobs and machines (were provided) here' 
[mäkinakunäwa Ci manchas a llank'am ku MAQUINA-KUNA-WAN 
(46) 'machine'- pl. - 'with' , Palawan 
'We worked 
' nervously with the machines and spades 
[matrimönj ukunäpi] HuJ comunidad Chacabamba sutiyog llank'arani9 
(73) ch in rikhurani kay costumbreta MATRIMONIO- ' ' -pl. - loc. I used to -KUNA-PI ('marriage 
work in the community of Chacabamba, and there 
I witnessed these marriage ceremonies' 
[me: k ierjý5ý] ... im ana MERCADERIA-KUNA 
('merchandise'- 
(99) pl. ... chaypi kan '... there are ... all ' kinds of merchandise here 
Lmerkaderjakunäpa91 Se arunku lliu ... MERCADERIA-KUNG-PAS 
('mer- 
(99) chandise'- pl. - 'even') 'All the merchandise ... ' has gone up 
[mweblekunamänta ... lliu alipata chaplichini 
(s i c3 correct Q 
(95) would read chal l uchini 
) MUEBLE-KUNA- ANTA ('fur- 
' ' ' ... I sprinkle all the - pl. - niture around) 
floors round the furniture' 
[münekak na] Im&vmana hunt'as a frutakuna, MUNECA-KUNA 
(19) 'doll'- pl. 'Fruit and dolls are all piled up' 
[ninaküna] Sapa NIfA-KUNA ('girl' -pl. 
) allin hamun, ganas 
(58) estudiananpag 'All the girls come happily, eager 
to study 
[n16akunapiga] NIIA-KUNA-PI- QA ('girl' - pl. - loc. - emph. 
) as wan 
(66) eor 'With the girls it's much worse' 
[ninokunäpasj Lliu NINO-KUNA-PAS ('child' - pl. - 'and') t iku- 
nawan, danzakunawan ... yachaspanku 'And all (28) the children learn ... by songs and dances' 
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Inbrteemerikanokünai Hamunku NOI3TEAMERICANO-KUNA ('American'- pl. ) 
(27) allinta chaytapa muna, nku 
'Americans come and 
enjoy it very much' 
rnovenokünqý] Santa miss NOVENA-KUNA ('novena'- pl. ) ima 
ý30) sumagta pallarin 'The most holy mass and the 
novenas begin' 
rnövJokitna] ... NOVIO-KUNA 
('married person' - pl. ) deade 
(ý4) ponchemanta pacha ch'isiyao invitakun almuerzota9 
mikhunata '... in the afternoon the bride and 
groom offer everything, from punch to lunch and 
food' 
[növj`okünýL] Matrimonia tuk to primer 'unch NOVIO-KUNA 
(14) 'fiance'- pl. feste. iakun 'The bride and groom ' celebrate the whole of the first wedding day 
Cn, o, vjok6na] Chaupipitaomi rin NOVIO-KIINA ('fiance"- pl. 
) 
(73) 'The bride and groom walk in the middle' 
[növj'okunätna ... ch a regalota chin NOVIO-%LJNA--MAN 
' (14) fie=el- pl. - prop. ... and then he has to ' take a present to the engaged couple 
[növj: okun. ga] Ch a mono NOVIO-KUNA- ('married person'- 
(73) pl. - emph. manana imapipas preocupakunkunachu ' So the newly-married por lo menos soata kille 
couple doesn't have to worry about anything for 
at least six months' 
numerokunatäpas] NUMERO-KUNA-TA-PAS 
('number' - pl. -obj. - 'both' 
) 
(36) humanta hasta waran akama ... infoiinan 
'And 
he informs us ... here of the numbers, from one 
up to one thousand' 
Lolaliga{ o3kunal ... manana OBLIGACICNT KUNA 
('obligation'- pl. ) 
(68) kannachu '... now there are no obligations' 
Eofrendakunäta] P kun hamunku OIT E DA-KUNA-TA ('offering'- pl. 
(16) - obj. ) apaxnuspa taut anchi s ruphaypaa 'They ' come, bringing offerings for our father, the sun 
Lovexakunäpael C ante avo un OVEJA-KUNA-PAS ('sheep - 
(85) pl. -'both' a'ala yupasaa entreganay kaa 'And 
then I had to count both the cows and the sheep 
and hand them over' 
Eovexakunätaa ... vacate rantis n 'ani OVEJA-KUNA-TA 
(83) 
('sheep'- pl. -obj. ) '... I sell cattle and 
' sheep and slaughter them 
[padrinok6na] P nintint hatun PADRINO-KUNA ('sponsor' - 
(14) pl. nvitakullantaa almuerzo 'Throughout the ' next day the sponsors are offering lunch 
Lpa rinokünal PAARINO-KDNA ('sponsor'- pl. ) imavmanapi_Xanapa- 
(14) nan ahiiadokunata imaoas sucedeatin 'The 
sponsors help the proteges in anything that may 
happen' 
Ipa4rinokunmax "" afro nuevo fie st una ia ahi ok a 
(16) obliaacionninmi kan PADRINO-KIINA-MAN 'sponsor' - 
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pl. - prop. ) visitananpag '... at the fiestas of 
the New Year, the proteges are obliged to visit 
the sponsors' 
[paarinokun$pas] Chazy suma kaue in kausanku allinta contento- 
(16) ku a ahi'ado as PADRINO-KUNA-PAS ('sponsor' - ' Pl. - and') 'Both the proteges and the sponsors 
live very happily and contentedly' 
rpadrinok"- Chayqa recien kausay, kaue ni o kunata PADRINO- 
(16) -KUNA Q 'sponsor' -Pl. - poss. exemplont& 
ghawarispa sumagta ch'uyuta kausanku 'Then they 
start living together happily, seeing the example 
of their sponsors' life' 
Epadrinokunäta] Casarakuna aa rimerta a PADRINO-KUNA-TA 
(16) 'sponsor'- pl. - obj. ) maskhamuna 'Sponsors 
must first be sought in order that they may marry' 
[palä'braku4q 
.] ... aun ue wakin PALABRA-KUNA- 
('word' 
-pl. - 
(66) emph. ) as mich'usga castellanowan '... though 
some words are a little mixed with Spanish' 
[palabrý6kun4täga] Wakin PALABRA-KUNA-TA-QA ('word'- pl. -obj. - 
(66) emph. ) escribiyta yachanitagmi 'And so I know how to write some words' 
Cp. pelkun4ta] Chaypagmi PAPEL-KUNA-TA ('role' -Pl. -obj. 
) 
(36) ruwat 'So we must fulfil these roles' 
[pärtekunapiga] Ch ants as ... wakin PARTE-KUNA-PI- QA 
('part' 
(50) - pl. - loc. - emph. ) ... usasaanku alaJakunata, 
tupukunata 'Ever since then ... in many places 
... they used jewellery and shawl pins' 
[patoküna] Hinaspa cha. V PATO-KUNA ('duck'- pl. ), pavokuna 
(75) kayushan 'And then there are these ducks and 
' turkeys 
[pavokanal PAVO-KUNA ('turkey'- pl. ): 
(75) see ato , above. 
FpaskünaI ... juzaado de PAZ-KUNA-Q 
('peace'- pl. - poss. ) 
(31) reasinanpaa '... for its recognition by the 
peace tribunals' 
[penakunäpi] Chay wichay PEffA-KUNA-PI ('rock'- pl. - loc. ) 
(17) tiyashagtin anchaypi 'He often sat up there on 
these rocks' 
[persön$kin ] Ch in askha on os a PERSONA-KUNA (person'- 
(39 ) P1. runakun& ha°tspa Qa11 van chat/ reumatismo- 
manta nisaa onooy 'Many sick people come here 
and say they are cured of the disease of 
rheumatism' 
[pgrsonakunäta] Ch ai ah adrino a madrina as kura 
(16) PERSONA-KUNA-TA 'person' -pl. -obj. ) 'To choose the male sponsor and female sponsor you have to 
examine older people' 
ýplasakünaý . "o no a habilitachimuni ... scats, runata lla t 
(59) callekuna. PLAZA-KUNA 'square' - pl. iý qhM - 
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kupaa '... I provide ... six men to sweep the 
streets of the village and the squares' 
[presok1! na1 PRESO-KUNA ('prisoner' -pl. 
) runasimimanta aueja- 
(88) kuatinku 'The prisoners complain about Quechua' 
[problemakunätal ... tareata askhata ch anta ch'isin i ruwani 
(56) PROBLFMA-KUNA-TA ('problem'- pl. -obj. ) ima 
... and then I do lots of homework in the even- 
ing, and lots of problems' 
[prod üxtokünal Chaytataa PRODUCTO-KUNA ('product'- pl. ) arroz 
_ 
(86) produccionwan kutichinku 'So production always 
' corresponds to rice production 
[prod. xtokunam. ntaJ . .. anku impuestokunata PRODUCTO-KUNA-MANTA 
(20) 'product'- pl. - 'for') '... they pay taxes on 
' their products 
[prodüxtokunä, taf Calca lla tai saps. domio rikukun im ana runa 
(95) lliu PRODUCTO-KUNA-TA 'product' -pl. - obj. 
vendespa 'Every Sunday you see all kinds of 
people in the village of Calca, selling many 
things' 
[prodüxtokun&Lw4zmi] Anchay PRODUCTO-KUNA-WAN-MI ('product'- pl. - 
(20) 'with'- aff. impuestokunawan kunanaa llaata 
winarishan 'Now the town is beginning to grow 
with all these products and taxes' 
[produxtörkünalj .. askhata arrozta hor omunku sa anka PRODUCTOR- 
(86) -KUNA 'producer' -pl. ) '... each producer har- 
' vests a lot of rice 
[profesöraküna] Pero gobierno kasnachikamuehan kunan m ans, hu' 
(86) PROFESORA-KUNA 'teacher'- pl. ... mana auechua 
rimaaoa kanmanchu 'But the government is now 
ordering that there should be no women teachers 
... who cannot speak Quechua' 
[profesörakiina] Escuel anta rirani ... lli in con -er kung 
(84) PROFESORA-KUNA 'teacher'- pl. intia lloasimus- 
oanta .. reasia 'I went from school ... and 
many of my friends and teachers to see ... the 
sunrise' 
[profesörakunäpas] C antata tawa Nora asa tin u am ku 
(10) kas an nan lla tats PROFESORA-KUNA-PAS 'teach- ' er - pl. - 'even') contento 'After four hours we 
came down the path to the village, and even the 
teachers were happy' 
[profesorakunäta] ... lli in PROFESORA-KUNA-TA ('teacher'- pl. - 
( 8 obj. allinmi 
tratakun, allinmi kashani noaa 5 kavpi ... all the teachers are nice to me, I 
am very happy here' 
Fprofesörkunamantägaj KAY lantel iama Pi pas PROFESOR-KUNA-UANTA- 
(66 ) -GA 
'teacher' - pl. -' of' - emph. mana auechua 
rimaa kanchu 'In this school there is no teacher 
who is not a Quechua speaker' 
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[profesQrkunäpas] Chaymi PROFESOR-KUNA-PAS ('teacher' - pl. - 'even') 
(92) kay sierra ladopiga runasimit&Qa allinta yacha- 
' nanku So even the teachers up here in the 
mountains have to speak Quechua well' 
Fpweblokunamýnta] Lliu runa hamunku hu' PUEBLO-KUNA-MANTA ('viii- 
age' - pl. - 'from') siemprepuni mikhunku 'Many 
people always come from these villages just to 
eat' 
[pweblokunapiga] Chgky PUEBLO-KUNA-PI-QA ('village' - pl. - loc. - 
(53) emph. ) aswan . yanakuna, yana razamanta kanku 'In these towns there are many dark people, people 
of the dark race' 
[kexakiznaT QUEJA-KUNA ('complaint'- pl. ) kan ... este . 
(26) ... mediante escritos 'They are complaints made 
er ... by means of written statements' 
Ekexakunäta1 Kaypi primer autoridad wira ochs sub refecto 
(26) secretarionpa atendeyku QUEJA-KUNA-TA 'corn- 
plaint' - pl. - obj. 'Here the first authority 
is the sub-prefect, and as his secretary we 
attend to all complaints' 
[reätakunäga] Hinas pa kashanta REATA-KUNA-QA ('harness'- pl. 
(77) - emph. 'And then there are harness ropes' 
EreklüsokunätaJ RECLUSO-KUNA-TA ('recluse' - pl. -obj. ), analfabe- 
(88) tokunata firmachini 'I get those who cannot get 
out and those who cannot read to sign' 
[re4edörkunetal ant to no ku sa hra nina lli in ... Chik 
(10) ili in REDIDOR-KUNA-TA ('surrounding' pl. - 
Obi. ) puriyku 'Then we mischievously ... played hide and seek all around' 
[rexi4orküngq] Tu to kacharinku REGIDOR-KUNA-q ('councillor' 
(12) - Pl. - poss. wasinkunapi hasta tukukunankama 
' The councillors allow the dancing to go on in 
their houses until the end' 
[röpakunAta Rantispa a am ku no ku ha ants ROPA-KUNA- 
(87) -TA ('clothes' pl. -obj. )q ponchota, lliillata, 
frazzadata 'Having bought clothes, cloaks, shawls 
and blankets, we bring them back' 
[santokixna] .. " a'ala SANTO-KUNA SANTO-KUNA ('saint'- pl. ) 
(1) acompanaspa '... accompanied by many, many 
' saints 
[sqýntokünq, I ... chunks. vaoa chunks, SANTO-KUNA ('saint' -pl. ) 
(2) andapi lloosimun '... ten, about ten saints 
come out on litters' 
sold 4okun&T9] Mans, famili kuahu a to aa aran SOLDADO- 
(57) -KÜNA-LLA-N 'soldier' - pl. - lim. - 3rd s. poss. ) ' Our family did not bring my father, just his 
soldiers' 
ýsoldä4okunäwaq] Ci 'an amunku coronel ... tro SOLDADO- 
(57) -KUNA-WAN 'soldier' -pl. -'with') 'A colonel 
and troop of soldiers ... buried him here' 
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Esürkokun . tý_ ". to anun chay SURCO-KUNA-TA 
('furrow' 
- pl. - 
(23) obj. ) '... and covers over these furrows' 
rten4sgkun4warj] Hu' wira ocha lliuta TENAZA-KUNA-WVAN ('pincer' - 
(79) pl. - 'with') rascamuwan 'Then this gentleman 
' scraped everything off me with pincers 
[testigokunäta] Ch manta chaskillanita ki runasimi i 
(89ý TESTIGO-KUNA-TA 'witness' - pl. - obj. 'And 
' then I receive the evidence of this in Qaechua 
Ftestigokunatagal Ch iki rimerta chaskini TESTIGO-KUNA-TA- 
(89) -( ('witness'- pl. -obj. - emph. juramentota 
' So here I receive the first oath from the 
witnesses' 
[timbrekur4t4] ... cigarota vende ku a el selladota, TIKBRE- 
(40) -KUNA-TA 'stamp' -pl. - obj. llipinman '... we 
sell cigarettes, official paper and stamps to 
everyone' 
[to}doküna1 Hinaspa chaypi TOLDO-KUNA ('awning' -pi. 
) 
W ruwakun 'Awnings are put up here' 
Ctö1dokun. pasJ Watamanta watamanta manana ka un"achu TOLDO-KUNA- 
(60) -PAS ('awning'- pl. - 'even' 'For years now 
' there haven't even been awnings 
[trabaxadörküna] Kunan wiragocha TRABAJADOR-KUNA ('worker' -pl. ) 
(38) llank'ayta gallarisunchis 'The boss and us 
' workers begin work now 
[trabäxokin .] Chayman hina lliu TRABAJO-KUNA 
('work' 
-pl. ) 
(63) lliu ma uinakuna 'So many jobs and machines 
(were 
' provided) here 
[trucakünaJ Ch ants mu pataman haw ku TRUCHA-KUNA 
(46) 'trout'- pl. kasaa,, askha chaullakuna 'Then 
we watched the big river and there were trout 
and many fish' 
[ti mbaku4ta3 Hinspan TUMBA-KUNA-TA ('grave' - pl. - obj. ) 
( 8) sagespan mayu chayamuatin apasaa 
'Then he neg- 9 lected the graves, and the river came and carried 
them away' 
[wakakiznaJ Chaymantatapag VACA-KUNA ('cow' - pl. 
) 
... 'ala 
(85) yupasga entreganaýy kag 'And then I had to 
count the cows ... and hand them over' 
[wäkakuru? rmäntaý Cor 1a hunt'alla kashan VACA-KUNA-N-MANTA 
(15) 'cow' -pl. -3rd s. poss. - 'of' 'But the en- 
closure is just full of his cows' 
[wikakum4t., ] Domin okun "'akachinku kimsata, t wata V CA- 
-KUNA-TA 'cow' - pl. -obj. 'For Sundays they (15) have three or four cows killed' 
[wkakl4tq6] Haciendakunamanta rantimun VACA-KUNA-TA ('cow' - pl. - obj. askhata 'He buys a lot of cattle (15) from the farms' 
jwäkaku4t. ] Haaay lado i acostumbranku ... t'inkanku VACA- 
-K NA-TA 'cow' - pl. - ob j. ' Over there they (72) 
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have the custom ... of pouring out a libation 
on the cattle' 
[v jkgkunVö pp] Chayaa haciendakunap&g VAC KIJNA-Y PAS ('cow' 
(15) - pl. - 'with' - 'even') pisitatfa vendenkt 'So 
even the farms with cattle sell very little' 
Ivakünakuriamärýta] Chamnanta sanidadpipas VACIINAKÜNQ, -MAN 
('vac- 
(33) cination'- pl. - 'about' rimayku 'So those of 
us in the health service talk about vaccination' 
Evesinokiina] ... lliu VECINO-KUNA ('neighbour' -pl. ) AUA- 
(73) lanku wasit&. allin arrealasaat '... many of 
the neighbours arrange the house, it is 
arranged well' 
ivesinokiu] Hu tuk tinkut mi kaota VECINO-KUNA ('neigh- 
(73) boor'- pl. o'epiyakanunku 'The neighbours 
quickly finish, and load it all up' 
[vesinokünaet] Rinku ... wwnjg tt waginja s. . li 
(73) VECIN0-KUNA-fl 'neighbour' - pl. - poss. me 
1ý r 'They go ... to the house of the father of the bride ... accompanied by many 
neighbours' 
Ivent n9kur4ta] Hina, er cunt ANA-KUNA-TA ('window' - pl. - 
(33) obj. ) kichaohivku 'So we have windows opened 
in the walls' 
jvjsacerok&ng6] VIAJEROKUNA ('traveller' - pl. ) lliuta atoata 
(77) wafiuvachipunku 'The travellers had all the 
foxes killed' 
Evjaxeroku*atý] HinasPappi o se ach r- 
(77) tint VIAJER0-IC JNA- N ('traveller' -pl. -prop. ) ' Then the donkey took the reins and 
the fox to the travellers' 
Ivisitakiula] Askha VISITA-KIINA ('visitor' - pl. 
) w aipi karen 
(99) 'There were lots of visitors in the house' 
[vola4örakungta] Chay torid VO RA-K -TA 
(19) 'flyer' - pl. - obj. , angel VOI4DORA-KDNA-TA ' These authorities carry the flying angels' 
SPANISH LET FOMIS + f-1a/ 
/-la/ limitative. In some contexts its meaning is difficult to define, 
indicating perhaps, in addition, a diminutive or familiar usage, which 
may be glossed 'even', 'really'. In final position, following an 
adjeotive or adverb, it may indicate a superlative (see YL 41; JL 558- 
559; EM 146-149,213; GP 60,73; MY 63-64). S loans found in oonjuno- 
tion with /-la/ are bound and free forms of the substantive, adverb and 
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verb stem classes. 
S loans + /-la/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Ecikalärr Mans, askhar chu kar sino CHICA-LLA-N-RA 
(3) ('few'- lim. - ?- 'still' chicakuna 'There were ' not marry, but still just a few girls 
[cikala1a] Na CHICA-LLA-NA ('few' -lim. - 'now') Renteaa 
X99) chaypi karan 'Well, there were now only a ' few people there 
Eko5sulülq, J ... huj ms frutaRas kashan CONSUEL4-LLA 
(61) 'comfort' - lim. ), maaa imams pension kanchu 
' ... even this fruit is some comfort, as there 
is no food provided' 
[des ýYün Yt p$s Chay ojgjaYA ch an ch DE YTJNO- -TA- 
(85) -PAS 'breakfast' - lim. - ob j. -' even' ) spa 
kuonan 'So I hope they may bring me at least 
my breakfast' 
[despasj ixl. 3 Di o mua u "' i DESPACIO-LLL ('slow' 
(13) -. lim. much hanku,., mana upahaYl7; aobu . avanzanku They 
strip the cobs like this every day, they strip 
the cobs of maize very slowly, they don't get on 
very fast' 
Eeskweläl närcuJ Paykunaga mans, ESCUELA. -LLA-MAN-CHU ('school' - 
(34) lim. - prop. -neg. rinku 'These people don't ' go to school 
Cgj5tui. tteý As' es ue hin ic ut ruwayku ku 
(83) GASTO-LLA-TAQ 'expense'- lim. - conn. ) 'So we 
organize the cargo and we have more expenditure 
for the farewell' 
[as jend I nn ". " antesaa HACIENDA-LLA-N 
(' farm' - lim. - aff. ) 
(67) karan '... before there used to he these fazms' 
[loolärpi] ... cuando d re ew 
(71) na ... m LAADO-ILA-N-PI 'edge' - lim. - 3rd a. 
pose. - loc. kashasaa '... when suddenly Diego 
... Just caught sight of him ... by the edge of the river' 
[maisetila] MACH E--LLA ('knife' - lim. 
) aysayueca Duriyku 
(46) 'We went about with our machetes carried behind' 
EmýLcetil$ntiTiJ MACH2JE-LLA-LATIN-MI ('knife' - lim. - 'with' - aff. ) 
(ý6) purinan miaue niwaotinmi 'He told me I should 
really go about with a machete' 
Imä strmrsmý)cu] M MAESTRO-LLA. MAN-CHU ('teacher' - lim. - prop. 
(34) neg' rinku 'They just don't go to the teacher' 
Em0 t054tal C hit rta 0huramu MONTON-L 
(is) 
obj. ) 'They arrange these 
[nego"9j0 ý}º0e 
ý Ch& y wwaai111CUpi t -1-. i8 
(15) NBGOC -YOQ 'business 
Lk--TA (' pile' - lim. - 
little piles' 
I' -llimim. .- 'with' 'So 
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they live in their house, and just carry on 
their business' 
faikütrl [pas Mavutao PASA-LLA-YKU-TA ('cross' -lim. - lot pl. 
46) 
ä 
(46)* excl. pres. - corn. 'And we just crossed the ' river 
[pasalAAkutgmiJ ... ch i no ku utorid ant s PASA-LLL- 
(33) YKU-TAA--MI 
('pass'-lim. 
-let pl. excl. pres. 
- corn. - aff. 
) 
... here we really pass even 
for authorities' 
Yatülq] Chayaa RATO-LLA ('moment' - lim. 
) oambiarakuyku 
(49) 'Then we changed quickly' 
pätuaca] RATO-LLA-C&Ä ('moment' -lim. -conj. ) t'oaoru- 
(71) kunki amparonaykipaa 'You can dig yourself in 
' quickly to take refuge 
[re4lq6týpQLs] ... icha kaum chu medic hu REAL-LLA-TA-PA 
(42) 'real' - lim. - obj. -'even') ... perhaps there 
' is just half a re 
ýsenörl rý Ch a primer 'unc SENOR-LLA-RA ('Lord' - 
(2) lim. - 'still' lloasimun 'EEven on the first day, 
' only the Lord still comes out 
[sitj°olpij Hinakuna chay kims tin gaga he us 
(35) 
SITIO-LLA-PI 'place'- lim. - loc. 'So these 
' three just remained as stones in that place 
[solemn: a] Ct ri ku roc sionman rocesi6n 50L3(NE- 
(99) -LLA 'solemn'- superl. 'And then we go to ' the procession, the very solemn procession 
Isolesl&nku- ... ch'ull SOLES-LLA-NKU 
('soles'- lim. - 3rd 
(93) pl. pose. k Aa '... there are just their soles' 
[soläpirjJ Pisaa SOL-LLA-PI-N ('soi' - lim. - loc. - aff. 
) 
(27) vendepuykiman 'I would sell it to you for only five soles' 
[tjendýiq. t'p . sJ S enk ak TIENDA-LI, A-TA-PA 
('shop' - lim. - 
(17) obj. - 'even') 'You just left me this shop' 
ýträrýkilialaý TRANQUILO-LLA ('peaceful' -lim. ) trabaiaktxyku 
(61) kavý 'We just work peacefully here' 
ýültimolapifia] Ct 'ellu ear ULTIMO- -PI-NA ('last' 
(13) -lim. -10c. - 'now' 'Now just at the end (there is) the yellow maize' 
[velaläpiI ". " od via Rocta molino VELA-L -PI ('oandle' 
- lim. - loc. triaota kutachimusba masaa kani (17) '... and still I was a bread maker, grinding 
wheat at the mill, just by candlelight' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-man/ 
/_ an/ propensitive9 indicating direction to or into, or the indirect 
object (see YL 28; JL 618; M 55,233-234; GP 41; MY 62). S loans found 
in conjunction with 
/-man/ are free forms of the substantive and adjec- 
tive classes. 
S loans + /-man/'-4* other q suffix(es) 
ý4grikulturq*m4.93 Ch llaotapi ... lla ded' un AGRICUL- 
(23) TURA-AVIAN 'agriculture'- prop. 
) 'In this village 
... all the people spend their time in agricul- 
ture' 
ýaltbm ] Hinapi wie ll kut ... t 
(83) uolaetaRaa C lv om ... ch 
AIIPO-MAN ('high' 
' So we send the Lord ... the - prop. cerroman 
Lord made out of silver up to the Calvary ... 
that high mountain' 
[Výdämar Hatun 11 an GrootMt ation-demL 
(2) ANDA-IAN 'litter' - prop. wa achin 'And the 
sponsor accompanies the Holy Mother to the big 
church) and secures her on the litter' 
[animälmatj] .". ee o almaoba k urish ANIMAL-MAN 
(50) 'animal'- prop. ) tukuspa nillankutaa '... they 
also say that the soul is wandering about in the 
shape of an animal' 
d ý] Chay musicaman, BANDA-MAN ('band' - prop. 
) pa ao 
(83) kani tantota 'I used to pay so much for the 
music and the band' 
asurslmarj] Kaypi hi callakun t BASURAL-MAN 
('rubbish 
_na ' (53) - prop. ) dump tukuchinku 'So here they let the 
streets end up as rubbish dumps' 
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[bölivjemat Riyku yeas BOLIVIA-MAN ('Bolivia' -prop. ) kama 
(53) 'We went almost as far as Bolivia' 
Cka! imaº)] ... c ants diarieta leeni CALLE-MAN 
('street' 
(6) -prop. ) lloasini '... and then I read the 
' paper and go out into the street 
Ckälvari&naxj] Hi i wichachill kuta ... t to st to 
(83) ooloetapas CALVARIO-MAN 'Calvary'- prop. .. ' So we send the Lord ... chay altoman oerrom n 
the Lord made out of silver up to the Calvary 
... that high mountain' 
[kamälma53 C tata i icha a allin controlasga u 
(15) CAMAY-MAN 'abattoir'- prop. 
) 'And so perhaps 
they bring the properly-checked ones to the 
abattoir' 
[kam . J. maz ] 
* 
Chavnan CAMAL-MAN ('slaughterhouse' - prop. 
) 
(15) 'Arid now he goes to the abattoir' 
[karselmarý] Ki no a 'uezta nini, oarcelmWta llo - 
(45) Pao, o 
CAI EL-MAN 'prison'- prop. ) havkunanpaa 
'And so I tell the judge if he is to come out 
of prison or go into prison' 
[karselmax] Chayaa inocentekuna CARCEL-MAN ('prison' - prop. ) 
(45) vkun 
'So the innocent go to prison' 
[karselma9] Aakha casokunapi CARCEL-MAN ('prison' -prop. 
) 
(89) churani, poraue huchata confeeanku 'In many 
cases I put them in prison because they confess 
their guilt' 
[käreterämgj Bueno, chaypi kayku, CARRETERA-MAN ('road'- prop. ) 
(46) llank'aa riyku 'Well, there we were, we went to 
' work on the road 
[kästelan&n qJ ... CASTELLANO-MAN 
('Spanish' - prop. ) traduoisaa 
(45) nin chayta 
"el idioma de los humans" '... trans- 
" lated into Spanish, this means the language of 
men"' 
[se 6m 
. rj] 
Hinapi wiohachillaykutaa ... ta. ytapas, tavta 
(83) colaetapas i 
-MAN prop. ) 'So we send the Lord 
... the Lord made out of silver up to the Calvary ... that high mountain' 
[serveserjFjpas] ... ch tan ostalkun i hunu u CERVEZERIA- 
(18) -M-PAS 'brewery' - prop. - 'and' a amunki ' ... you gather it into sacks, and take it to 
the brewery' 
[sinemarß M ninp n oh u tin CINE-MAN ('cinema' 
(57) -prop. ) h Zu ku 'Every now and then my little 
sister comes and we go to the cinema' 
[kolexj amicu] Ch t im ata ruw i COLEGIO-MAN-CHU ('school' 
(6) - prop. - interrog. ri ? 'And then what do 
you do when you go to school? ' 
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[kolexyom Ti] Chaymanta COLEGIO-MAN-MI ('school' -prop. - aff. ) 
(6) rini 'And then I go to school' 
[k613kigtämat] Espnolkuna CONQUISTA-MAN ('conquest'- prop. ) 
(45) chavamuspa uvariranku "aeswa" 'When the Spani- 
ards arrived for the conquest, they heard 
"geswa"' 
[körIsexoma Ct hunt'as CONSEJO-MAN ('munici- 
(36) pality'- prop. ) 'They fill these in and bring 
them to the municipality' 
krüamazý Pero astawanmi ... mir in k santa devoci6n 
(75) santisima CRUZ-MAN ('cross'- prop. 'But they just see ... increasing holy devotion to the 
most holy cross' 
[kwaitbm] Diegoaa an kun ckt CUARTO-MAN ('room' 
(71) - prop. 'Diego arrived, bringing in into the 
room' 
[kwevämarj] Hu' atog Mn: ay. man kaytaga im t 
(77) atisunmanchu CUEVA-MAN 'cave'- prop. haykuchi- 
taaa 'The fox said: Oh, I cannot help him get 
to the cave anyhow' 
[kur nar93 Pagani a isk hm st CURA-MAN ('priest' 
(83) - prop. 'I pay up to almost 200 more to the 
priest' 
Eküramärýpaa3 Chazy co ruw a to CUBA-MAN-PA ('priest' arg 
(83) prop. - 'oven' AaRani tantota 'Because of 
sponsoring this, I pay even the priest so much' 
£enter6m$, t] Chay aachirunku ENTERO-MAN ('complete' -prop. ) 
(2) 'They scrape this out completely' 
EeskolfirmWjJ C ants nt cambiaýhikuni ü leo 
(32) ESCOLAR-MAN ('school'-prop. ) Quiauiianavi 
'And then again, I had myself transferred to a 
school centre in Qaiquijana' 
ýeakwelana93 Chav ESCUELA-MAN ('school'- prop. ) ripunku warnt 
(23) ahari., mixto 'They go off to school, boys and 
girls, mixed' 
E6skwelämar] ". " hinan m- dificult ninku k-ankachu 
(52) ESCUELA-MAN 'school'- prop. '... and so they 
have no difficulty at school' 
ýeskwel; Chav curanataa ESCUELA-MAN (,! school' - prop. 
) 
a 
(78) churasaao escuelaniaa una ukukuchata' And now 
the priest sent him to school, sent the baby 
bear to school' 
Ie9tasj67ma Ch&V C ull rreter ESTACION-MAN ('station' 
(20) - prop. chayamuspa t'aaarikullantaa hasta 
Qosaokama hamun 'This Chaullay road, when it divides at the station, goes as far as Cuzco' 
[esta4j 6m ] ... andani chin Cc an ESTADIO-MAN ('stad- 
(7ý ium '- prop. '... I walk to the other side of Calca, to the stadium' 
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[f ' estýmar5] Kunan lla anchis rir ku FIESTA-MAN ('fiesta' - 
(55)J prop. 
) 'Then we all went to the fiesta' 
täma [fje Huancata kay FIESTA-MAN ('fiesta'- prop. ) j 
(87) nopayku riyku 'We go to this Huanca fiesta' 
[fje9tätna Rirani Urouiilosta FIESTA-MAN ('fiesta'- prop. ) 
(99) Starropi 
'I went to the fiesta in Urquillos 
' by car 
[xaässma Ha San Salvador lado i acostumbr sar - 
(16) manta acha tri omanta ... 
HABAS-IAN 'beans'- 
' Over by San Salvador they prop. ... saaenku have the custom of giving ... everything from 
maize and wheat ... to beans' 
[äs jend$maýý HACIENDA MAN ('farm' -prop. 
) huimanta chavami-tyku 
(46) semanamanta 'So we arrived at 
the farm again 
after a week' 
[äs jendämatýý Ch anta a ... ch ku HACIENDA-IAN 
(' farm' - 
(46) prop. ) 'And then ... we arrived at the 
farm' 
[äsjendämaz9J Ch ku hi ts er s uni ka: Y misi6n 
(47) HACIENDA-MAN 'fans'-prop. 
'Because of this 
' I left suddenly and came to this mission farm 
[äsjendp ... chaymanta kunan Uo HACIENDA-MAN 
('fa»n' 
- 
(62) prop. trasladakapuni 
'So now I have moved to 
' the Urco farm 
[äsjendäm"J ... lli in algontin ima ur amunku chav 
(72) HACIENDA-MAN 'farm' -prop. 
) '... they come 
' down with all the dogs to this farm 
[ýejend ný HACIENDA-lIAN ('farm' - prop. 
) rini ohavpin yach- 
(81) ani Papa tarpuyta 'I went to the 
farm and there 
' I learned the cultivation of potatoes 
[äsjendämat hu HACIENDA- Sa semana riyku haciendamanta, 
(86) MAN 'farm'- prop. ... producciön oontrolaspa ' Every week we go and see about the farms, 
checking a farm, checking its production' 
[asjendam qa] H&vkumurani ... k hacienda Urco HACIENDA - 
(64) j -QA 
('farm'- prop. - emph. 'I came to ... the 
' farm, to this farm of Urco 
[ornöma 31 ... w in alumn una oh%y vi dtm L, . 
(l0) tukus ut qic, not a correct negative 
construction) HORNO-MA. N ('oven'- prop. ) apach- 
inku '... the rest of the pupils did not finish 
their food, and took it to the village oven' 
EagleSjema J Batun IGLESIA MAN ('church'- prop. ) carRoyoptaa 
(2) Mamachata atienden 'And the sponsor accompanies 
' the Holy Mother to the big church 
[lglesjsuºat Padrinoaa s&yavun IGLESIA-MAN ('church' -prop. ) 
(16) pus&vunanpao 'The sponsor stands up to take him to the church' 
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[Iglesjuna Lla t tinta mana sk kuti un IGLESIA-MAN 
(19) 'church'- prop. Mamachaaa 'After going round 
the whole village, the Virgin returns to the 
church' 
mrrrpas] [xärdir Hinas pa ch ant kunan k JARDIN-MAN-PAS 7 
(28) 
('kindergarten'- prop. - 'also' ... chaykunata 
' So because of this we noaayku ruwasaakuna 
shall now carry out ... all these things ... in 
the kindergarten' 
ýxüsgadmarjJ Cha-y ex edientek at mi hatun JUZGADO-MAN ('tri- 
(31) bunal' - prop. pasan 'These 
briefs pass to the 
' chief tribunal 
[kilometr6nar] Kaymanta hu' kims KILCME'TR0-MAN ('kilometre' - 
(39) prop. 
) hinan chat/ Calca parcialidad eutin 
distancia 'So from a distance of three kilo- 
metres, this part is called Calca' 
El"um 93 Khaynata muchhanku key LADS ('side' - prop. 
) 
(13) muchhanku 'So they husk the cobs, they 
husk them 
' over there 
[la4ümaxý Ch&Y urb iz i6n ued Ms at LADO-MAN ('side' 
(20) - prop. 'This urbanization is over by Masapata' 
[ladumar3] C to kutim ull to kay P'is LADO-MAN 
(32) 'side'- prop. 'So because of 
this I went 
' ' back P isaq way 
[la ümar)] Chat/ almacigokunata hui LADO-MAN ('side'- prop. ) 
(67) apaspa trasplantamuni 'Taking them elsewhere, s * I tran plant these plantations'' 
[laAma ... haku haku hamy ll t 
LADO-MAN ('side' 
(79) -Prop-), chaypi Aozakewusunchis 'Come on' let's ' ll enjoy go to that village over there, where we 
ourselves' 
tleimar)J 
. ". isi isim to modifi ihn nis t LEY-MAN 
(31) 'law'- prop. chursaata '"". little by little ' 
. there have been modifications 
to the law 
[ma&str6max """ chaymantataa MAESTRO-MAN 
('master'-prop. ) 
(85) asciendenitao ... and then I advanced to being ' master 
[medik ma C as hui 11 ' mi hu' fozmul o 
(36) h wan rinku o MIDICA-MAN 
('medical'- 
' prop. ) To do this the workers go with this 
form to the medical post' 
Cmedik6mm .. " onaoatinku MEDICO-MAN 
('doctor'- prop. ) 
(88) willanav9 hanuia hamunanpa4 '""" I tell the 
doctor about those who are sick, for the medi- 
cine man to come' 
Cmeka46mar}ý """ hu vo hap 'irus act MERCADO-MAN 
(75) 'market' -prop. ) aparusaa, nispa nin '... when I have caught this turkey I will take it to the 
market, he said' 
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[mesamar3J MESA-MAN ('table' -prop. ) tiivayuyku 'We sit at 
(46) table' 
rmisämaxýý Dominaotataa MISA-MAN ('mass' -prop. 
) rin 
(57)' 'And on Sunday I go to mass' 
rmisäaCh h fiend t llo im ku MISA-MAN ('mass' 
(99) - prop. 'We leave this farm to go to mass' 
[müsikämarjJ Chay MUSICA-IAN ('music' - prop. 
) bandsman paýcaa 
(83) kani tantota 'I used to pay so much for the 
music and the band' 
[novjämm)ý Ch a entreRaDun iim en ereani t ... 
(73) NOVIA-MAN ('bride' -prop. ) 'And then he hands 
over all kinds of goods and chattels to the bride' 
[öfisinfima ... o en fin w achinchis obe or w 
(26) kay OFICINA-MAN 'office'- prop. '... or in 
the last resort we have the governors called to 
this office' 
[öfisinämarJ Chaymanta kay OFICINA-MAN ('office'- prop. ) M- 
(32) uni llank'aa 'And then I came to this office 
to work' 
[omnibümmarý Las c nco cu int 11 i ku (L NIBUS-MAN 
(10 'bus' - prop. seaa u. v u 'Five o'clock arrived 
' and we all boarded the bus 
[pase6mv3] Chao PASEO. -MAN ('outing'- prop. ) noaayku riravku 
(10) YaQa taws chunks pisaayoo alumnakuna 'We were 
about forty-five girls that went on this outing' 
[plantglma PLANTEL-MAN ('nursery school' - prop. ) ripuspayku 
(28) 'We go to this nursery school' 
[plasma] Ch tt... cone ' ki PLAZA-MAN 
(27) 'square'- prop. rinaykita 'So ... I advise 
you to go to the village square' 
rplasfiunarj] Tinta PLAZA-MAN ('square' - prop. 
) havkununku 
(93) saDa tarde 'Every evening they come to the 
square in Tinta' 
Cpölisjmar] Pe nchie ue' t POLICIA-MAN ('police' 
(26) - Prop. 'We have his complaints passed on to 
the police' 
[postämez Onaoatinku POSTA-MAN ('dispensary'- prop. ) 
v 'I have to take the sick to the dis- (88) 
[poaätna Hauoman. POZA-IMAN ('pool' -prop. 
) ' (I go) to 
(7) the river, to the swimming pool' 
[poeemeº uJ Mayum chu POZA MAN-CHU? ('pool' -prop. - in- 
(7) terrog. ' Do you go) to the river and the 
swimming pool? ' 
rpotrerbmar Ct 11 batnba ll tam carreteakm% 
(20) lloasin ... POýRERO-MAN 'Potrero'- prop. , Sirialoman 'So from the village of Qxillabamba, 
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roads run out to ... Potrero and Sirialo' 
[pro'sef jormarjJ Chaymantaga PROCESION-MAN ('procession' -prop. 
) 
(56) ri ku 'And then we go to the procession' 
[prösefj qrj i] Ct ri ku PROCESI(V-MAN ('procession' - 
(99) prop. 
) 'And then we go to the procession' 
ýrosämgý gL= Nominal ... nonalta tawa wt no estudi 
(58) Superior Santa ROSA-MAN ('Rosa' - prop. 
' ... I studied teacher training for four years 
at the teacher training college of Santa Rosa' 
Csenorämar ... hui SENORA-M. AN 
('woman'- prop. ) achuvrachin 
(75)"' '... he approached this woman' 
ýs tý om ý ... hui SITIO-MAN 
('place'- prop. ) tendal nisaa 
"' " 
(23) tendal kan '... in this place they call it the 
[süzmat ý ... nortemanta ST R-MAN 
('south '- prop. ) uravamun 
(39) '... it flows down from north to south' 
[tecomniD ... w1 at nss TECHO-MAN--MI 
('roof' - 
(79) prop. - aff. seaasaa, chayi puffusaa '... the 
hen said: I will go up on to the roof, and 
sleep there' 
[tendälmax Hacienda wasiman9 TENDAL-MAN ('tendal' -prop. ) 
(18) a'epipin astanku 'They carry it to the faun ' house or to the tendal in bundles 
[torfmar] TORRE-MAN ('tower' -prop. 
) seaay, nisaa 'Climb 
(78) the tower, he said' 
[tribun4. lmarj] Qosao TRIBUNAL-MAN ('tribunal' - prop. 
) apelacibn 
(31) nisaata churakuvta atinku 'They can make the ' appeal in the Cuzco tribunal 
ttrox6mg1 ... auanku TROJE. VIAN 
('granary- prop. ) 
(5) '... they bring it to the granary' 
[troxemarýý ... saratataa TRO. TE-MAN 
('granary' -prop. ) 
(18) winapunki ... you bring the maize to the 
' granary 
[ventanamar ... VENTANA-MAN ('window' - prop. 
) savarirusAan- 
(79) chic ... we suddenly stopped at the window' 
SPANISH WAN FORMS + /--manta/ 
/-manta/ ablative or consequential may be glossed 'by, from for, of, 
about, because of, instead of' 
(see YL 29; JL 624; EM 55-56,234-237; 
GP 41; MY 61). S loans found in conjunction with /-manta are free 
forms of the substantive, adjective and adverb classes. 
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S loans + /-manta/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
rabix omäntaJ Ka an hamunku wams anta suwakus anmanta 
(45) ABIGEO MANTA ('cattle-thieving'- 'about-' 
'They come here about deaths, robberies, 
cattle-thieving' 
[a; rärjai taJ Reforma AGRARIA-MANTA ('Agrarion'_ 'from') acha 
(68) ima'manata chay comunistakuna vachachipun runs- 
kunata 'Since the Agrarian Reform the communists 
are teaching the people' 
tägropekwax om4nta] of em ~akus ankut Banco de Fomento AGROPECU- 
(86) ARIO-MANTA ('agrarian'- 'from') ... kutichipunku 'They return ... their loans from the Agrarian Development Bank' 
[ gropekwärJ omant. - ChaYmanta rinku Banco dFomento AGROPECUARIO- 
(86) pas -MANTA-PAS 'agrarian'- 'from'- 'even') 'So 
they even go to the Agrarian Development Bank' 
[älbanilmäta] ffo ku ha: v veces ALBANI? -MANTA ('brick-layer' - 
(33) 'instead of') pasayku9 hay vecee chacareromanta 
pasayku 'Sometimes we take the place of masons, 
sometimes we take the place of farmers' 
[älmwersom. nta] P arisnintint ... AIMUERZO-MANTA 
('lunch' 
- 
(14) 'from') ... tusunku, tomanku 'On the following day ... they dance and drink ... from lunch- 
time on' 
[änterj onn4nt. J ... ham unke novio sinman ANTERIOR-MANTA 
(73) ('before- 'from' pacha ruwascana '... they 
come ... to the bridegroom's house that he has 
made before' 
[äntesmantýra 
. 
Chex razon iknt kay wt ANTES-WTA- 
-j -RAQ ('before' - 'since' - 'still') rencilia kasaa 
'For this reason for a long time there had been 
this quarrel' 
[äwtorid3mantýpasJ 
... c -MANTA-PAS no ku AUTORIDAD ('author- 
(33) ity'- 'of' - 'even') paeallavkutagmi ... here we really pass even for authorities' 
[asükaiýnänta1 ... or ue hasta t' ant ant ch recadomanta 
(68) pacha. AZtJCAR-MANTA (sugar'- 'from' h 
a ivku pac '... because we send everything from 
bread and provisions and sugar' 
[kampomä6nta7 ... lliu im mikhunakunata amuni CAMPO- 
(83) -MANTA 'country' -, from') ' ... I bring all kinds of food from the country' 
[k$riamänta] "". aauardiente CANA-MANTA ('cane'- 'on') cbra o- 
(86) kun chunks tawavoc soles impuesto '... fourteen 
soles tax is levied on sugar-cane alcohol' 
[käff im t 4pasj .". im uestota coc to s ardien e CA%'A- 
(86) MAXTA-PA 'cane' -'for' -'both' cobrakun 
... a tax is levied both on coca and sugar-cane 
alcohol' 
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[kärselmänta] Ki no aa 'uezta nini CARCEL-MANTA ('prison' 
(45) - 'from') lloosinanpac o carcelman haykunanpaa ' And so I tell the judge if he is to come out of 
prison or go into prison' 
Ukomunidäemänta] Wanu akunata i hamullankuta CavIUNIDAD-MANTA 
(36) ('Community- 'from' 'And so the dead person's 
relations come from the community' 
[koxecamäntaý COSECHA-MANTA ('harvest'- 'about') willasaayki 
(13) 
ý 'I am telling you about the harvest' 
jeskwelamäntaJ ... maestr ku senora Josefina Campana karan 
(3) 
J directora 722 ESCUELA-. MANTA ('school' -'of' 
' ... our teacher was Mrs. Josefina Campana, the 
head of school 722' 
IeskinamäntaJ ... char wichay ESQUINA MANTA 
('corner' 
-'from') 
(17) carcel china es uina chay tuk1ky wasi '... this 
whole house (was) beyond the corner of the 
prison' 
testüdj-omäntaQ Sicuani ESTUDIO-MANTA ('study' - 'from') normalta 
(58) hamuni 'I have come from my studies in the 
' teacher training college in Sicuani 
mänta] [estraqcero Hu'nin anaderia hu' o EXTRANJERO-MANTA _ 
(20) ('abroad'- 'from'), Inglaterramapta 'One of 
these herds belongs to this foreigner from 
abroad, from England' 
[fjestamänta] ... bendiciön chur ku chey FIESTA-MANTA 
(27) ('fiesta'- 'of') kims p'unchay I... the 
blessing is given on the third day of this 
fiesta' 
ýfjestamantägaJ 
ý ... 
ch ian kay FIESTA-MANTA-QA ('fiesta' - 'of' ý 
(52) - emph. mananan imapas ahepanachu '... but 
afterwards nothing remains of this fiesta' 
[f jestamantätaý, ... chay FIESTA-. MANTA-TAQ 
('fiesta' 
- 'because 
(72) of' - conn. ichaaa aohata tomanku, tragota 
tomanku '... so they drink maize beer and 
spirits because of the fiesta' 
[frärýsjamänta] Cai okuna s hamunku FRANCIA-MANTA 
(55) ('France'- 'from') 'Even foreigners come from Prance' 
[asjend m` týL] No aki kun lla kay HACIENDA-MANTA ('farm' - 
(48) 'from') rantikapuni alipata 'Now I have just 
bought land from this farri' 
tgsjendam. ntýL] Saes semana riyku HACIENDA-MANTA ('farm'- 'about') 
(86) hui haciendemen controlasRa, producciön control- 
' asAa Every week we go and see about the farms, 
checking a farm, checking its production' 
CasjendamäntaJ ... ch anta ch'e irir k HACIENDA-MANTA 
(63) 'fain'- 'from' '... so he started to leave this faun' 
Cas jendamäntaJ Chay HACIENDA-MANTA ('far' - 'from') 11opeimityku 
(99) misaman 'We leave this farm to go to mass' 
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Cir}glV6ter$mntaý Hu'nin eria hu o extran'erom t 
(20) INGL, ATERRA-MANTA 'England'- 'from') 'One of 
these herds belongs to this foreigner from 
abroad, from England' 
[ glq6teramänta] ... hinaspatag k'anc kiwan kutimus a 
(92) INGLATERRA-MANTA ('England' - 'from') .., kav Calca llaotata '... you will return from 
England bringing your light ... to this village 
of Calca' 
ýxusgäýomantaJ : ffoq&yku hunt' ku im t no um 
(31) JUZGADO MANTA ('tribunal'- 'from' kamachiwanku ' 'We comply with whatever the court may order us 
CxusgäAomä, nta] Kh unku wams ant suwakusgamanta 
(45) .. " `UZGADO-MANTA ('tribunal'- 'from') 'They 
come here from the tribunal ... about murders 
and robberies' 
[1äeum&nta] Ch i kay idiom aki am Y1 ekaynin 
(45) ", LAD A 'side' - 'from' , castellanota, runa- 
simita 'So this language is spoken here, and 
from both sides, Spanish and Quechua' 
[1ä4umantäcu] ... mane hui LM. DO-MANTA-CHU 
('side'- 'from' - 
(66) neg. ) '... not on this side' 
[liomntaa ... sa 'unc ... cQ@Peainokuna 
(26) 
' u LI0-MANTA ('quarrel' - 
' ... every day 'about' )9 maaanakusaankumanta 
the peasants ... come here to lodge their com- 
plaints about land, quarrels, beatings' 
[mäistrom$nt. ] Ch to h uni ka: Y llaotaman, MAESTRO-MANTA 
(3ý)ý (teacher'- 'as') escuela 721 llank'ani 'So I 
came to this village, and worked as a teacher 
in school 721' 
[maneramäntaJ ... anchayna MANERA-MANTA 
('method' 
- 'by') 
(23) cosechanku saxata ohaypi '... they harvest the ' maize by many methods here 
[misamänta] ... MISA-MANTA 
('mass'- 'from') kutipuyku almor- 
(99) zavku '... we return from mass and have lunch' 
Enoblesamäntaj Ct lliu wiravehakuna NOBLEZA-MANTA 
(96) J 'nobility' - 'of' hun"unakunku 'Many gentlemen 
of the nobility gather' 
[nQrtimental ... NORTE MANTA 
(' north' -' from') aunnan uraya- 
(39) mun '""" it flows down from north to south' 
[paelrinamänta] Ch t mikh chic tom chic an valelam-Aa 
(16) PAMINO-MANTA 'sponsor' -'about' servikunanpaa ' Only when they have made them eat and drink 
these things do they request them to be sponsors' 
[pärtimänta] ... noaavkutaa wakin PARTE-, MANTA ('part' - 'from') 
(33) churanayku '... and so we contribute the rest' 
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[pärtim4ntc. J ... ilu runakun kimsa PARTE-MANTA ('place' - 
(59) 'from' kunan wate ruranku descansota '... the 
people from the avllu from three places are 
making the altar this year' 
[pätrongma ta] ... iaytan PATRONA-MANIA ('patron'- 'as') chav 
(19) llaatapi hap'inku '... they maintain her as the 
patron of this village' 
rp3. lamäntaj ... unuta am ku ch t PILA-MANTA 
('tap' 
(99) - 'from') wasimanrac apamuvku '... we take the 
water from there, we still take it to the house 
from the tap' 
Lp61vom ntýLi ... lliu POLVO-MANTA 
('dust' - 'because of') mans 
(26) rikuymi karapun lliukuna '... because of all 
the dust, not everything could be seen' 
[pöncemänttQ ... noviokun desde PONCHE-(ANTA 
('punch'- 
(14) 'from') pacha ch'isivaa invitakun almuerzota 
mihunata '... in the afternoon the bride and 
groom offer everything, from punch to lunch 
and food' 
Lrasamäntaa Ch ueblok iw un - 
(53)" -MANTA ('race'- 'of' kanku 'In these towns 
there are many dark people, people of the dark 
race' 
[rekädom$ntýL] ... or ue st t't to Pacha, RECADO-MANTA 
(68) ('provisions'- 'from') ... apachivku '... be- 
cause we send everything ... from bread and 
provisions' 
Ere matismomä ta] Ch in ankh on os aeo 
(39) hamus a lli ch RE11 ATISMO-MANTA 'rheuma- tism'- 'of') nisga onaov 'Many sick people 
come here and say they are cured of the disease 
of rheumatism' 
Isälvadozmänta] P ninon un ch a karani San SALVADOR-MANTA 
(94) ('Salvador'- 'of') escuela ruwanankutiac 'I was 
named the patron of the school they built in 
San Salvador' 
[seksj ogmantaj ... entonces no t si re hw SECCION- 
(58) -MANTA ('class' - 'from' '... and then I always 
hurry away from my class' 
tsemänPänta1 
* 
Haciendaman hum t ch ku SHWA-MANTA 
46 ) (46) 
('week'- 'from') 'So we arrived at the farm 
again after a week' 
ýsitýom nt$ý Munavcha kav SITIO-MANTA ('place' -about') 
(58) 'It's nice about this place' 
[sold"om$ntq6] ... ah a id unku yanakuna, w 
(27) iskav SOLDAD04DMA ('soldier' - 'as'vestisaa ' p achasaa ... in this salida dance there are two black people, a man and a woman, dressed 
as soldiers' 
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[texnikc tc, ] Y ch w si in chachi ku Mio ku rofesor 
(67) educaci6n TECNICA-MANTA 'technical'- 'of') 
kasaaykurayku, imaynatachus allpata llank'ana 
'In this school as teachers of technical educa- 
tion we teach all kinds of work on the land' 
[tjestom$ntaJ Venderanku wank un t TIESTO-MANTA ('earthen- 
(55) ware'- 'of') 'They sold earthenware pots' 
Etörimntýý TORRE-MANTA ('tower'- 'from') tanaavchimuspa9 
(78) mans, atisaakuchu tanaaymuyta 'They couldn't 
manage to push him out of the tower' 
[trigomänta] Ha San Salv or 1oi cos umb sara - 
(16) manta pacha TRIGO-MANTA ('wheat'- 'from') .. habasman ... saaenku 'Over by San Salvador they have the custom of giving ... eveirthing from 
maize and wheat ... to beans' 
[unidan. nt4pas] Ch ao unke Franc i ant 
(55) 
Et os UNIDO (s i c)-MANTA-PAS 'United'- 'from' 
- 'and' 'Even foreigners come from France and 
from the U. S. ' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-mi/ 
/-nmi/ affirmative or emphatic. Normally follows consonant-final forms, 
but see compadremi, below. The alternative /-n/ is used after vowel- 
final loans (see p. 182). (See YL 41 - in CQ the form 
/-min/ may be 
used after either consonants or vowels though the alternative form /-n/ 
is also found; JL 647; FBI 317-318; GP 82-83 - in AQ 
/-m/ is the form 
used after vowels; MY 65). S loans found in conjunction with /-mi/ 
are free forms of the substantive class. 
S loans + /-4ni/ 
[kömpadrimij $y tioohay, t fo. CClMPADRE . MI 
('godfather' 
- aff. ) 
(77) wariuraAUeaa 10h, uncle, uncle, my godfather 
has died' 
ýestýsýbrýmiý Chunks tawayoa ESTACION-UI ('halt' - aff. ) 
(30) Calca llaatamanta hasta oraoo mukukun Puntakna kasoan 'There are fourteen halts between the 
village of Calca and the summit of the mountain 
pinnacle' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS 
/-mu/ cislocative9 indicating, with verbs of movement, direction towards 
the speaker, and with other verbs that the subject is disposed to take 
part in the action of the verb, usually translated 'to go to ... ' 
(see 
YL 31; JL 667; EA 171-172; GP 72-73; MY 50). S loans found in con- 
junction with /-mu/ are bound fozrns of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-rnu/ ± other Q euffix(ee) 
[anot&Lrnur3] Ch i medico certific u tin kutimun ANOTA- 
(36) -MU-N 'register' - cisloc. - 3rd s. pres. kaypi 'The doctor returns and certifies it there and 
registers it here' 
[sertifikami tire] Chamni medico CERTIFICA-MU- I-N ('certify'- 
(36) cisloc. - conjunc. - 3rd S. pres. ) kutimun y 
anotamun kaypi 'The doctor returns and certi- 
fies itihere and registers it here' 
[ertregämuläntr ] ... sichus kan. tt michin-chaytapas ENTREGA- 
(73) -ßäU-LLA-N-TAQ 'hand over' - cisloc. - lim. - 3rd 
a. pres. - conn. 
) '... so if the father has a 
cat he just hands even it over' 
[e9tregämurn] Chavmanta ENTREGA-MU-N ('hand over' -cisloc. - 
(73) 3rd a. pres. ) segaderata, lasota 'And then he 
' hands over a sickle and a rope 
[eýtregämu5] ... ch nta ENTREGA-MU-N 
('hand over' -cisloc. 
(73) - 3rd a. pres. ) hui borregota ' ... then he hands over a sheep' 
[fast1djjmürVj] Hinaspan chay sarata huk'uch lliut 
(79) FASTIDIA-MU-RA-N 'mess up' - cisloc. - past- 
3rd a. ) gekha huk'uchakuna 'And the mice, lots 
of mice, messed up all the maize there' 
[leimüni] Pawwwan u'll uni r tot LEE-MU-NI ('read'- 
(7) cisloo. - lst a. pres. libroskunata 'I play 
with my brother, and sometimes I read books' 
[nombrgmu5j ... sinoaa bis o directamente NQ+BRL MU-N 
(59) ('elect'- cisloc. - 3rd a. pres. ) alcaldeta ' ... but the government elects the mayor directly from there' 
[pasam ] Chaymanta PASA-MU-RAN ('go on'- cisloc. - past 
(45) - 3rd s") "auechua" 'So it became "Quechua"' 
[piit@mtni] C ch ri raai n PINTA-MU-NI 
(8) - 'paint' - cisloc. - 1st a. pres. ' I went to Chogecancha to paint, I painted) 
the people there' 
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[pröibimurj] ... or ue Ministerin Agricultura PROHIBI-MU-N 
(15) ('forbid'- cisloo. -3rd s. pres. ) china waca nak'anankuta '... because the Ministry of Agri- 
culture forbids them to slaughter cows there' 
[pröJbimü)ku] ... or ue chaytg PROHIBI-MU-NKU 
('forbid' 
- 
(15) cisloc. - 3rd pl. pres. ) al fin procreakunanravku 
' ... because in the end they forbid this there because of breeding' 
Cräskamüwatý] Hu wir ocha 11 ut to z un w RASCA-MU-WA-N 
(79) ( 'scrape'- cisloc. -trans. - 3rd s. pres. 
' Then this gentleman scraped everything off me 
with pincers' 
[süfrimui ni] Ch i SUFRI-MU RA-NI ('suffer- cisloc. - past- 
(62) lst a. ) yaaa oanchis wata empleopi llank'amurani 
' I suffered there, I was in a job there for 
almost 7 years' 
[süfrim(ispa] ... sw t hawarini kunan 
ultimo Idm i 
(82) SUFRI-MU-SPA ('suffer' - cisloc. - simul. I... ' but now I know how I suffered in Lima too 
[tapýcnuq] Kay hump 'ut nta ch&v he a hu .J 
TAPA-MU-N 
23) (23)* 
('cover'- cisloc. -3rd a. pres. ) chav surcokun- 
' As he goes along sowing the seed, this ata 
man goes along behind and covers over these 
furrows' 
ctomatnüni] Ch trtä TCMA-MU-NI ('take'- cisloc. 
(8) - 1st s. pres. ) ... then I have a drink' 
[tömamwikjLJ . ýýU ýw nc 
( e ' 
(57) _ excl. pres . cislocý- let pl e drin k 
punch wherever we are' 
[träsplantamiani] - Chay aci ok t hu ladoman TRAS 
(67) PLANTA. 4 U-NI 'transplant'- cisloc. -let a. pres. ) 
' Taking them elsewhere, I transplant these 
plantations' 
SPANISH LOAN FORK + -ný 
1. /-n/ affirmative or emphatic. Follows vowel-final loans. The al- 
ternative /-mi/ is used after consonant-final foans: see page 180 
(see YL 41 - in CQ the foan 
/-min may be used after either consonants 
or vowels though the alternative fo, n /-n/ is also found; JL 686; 
EM 317-318; GP 82-83 - in AQ /-m/ is the form used after vowels; 
MY 65). S loans found in conjunction with /-n/ are free foam of the 
substantive class. 
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S loans + /-n/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[ 1m J ... AIMA-N 
('soul' 
- aff. ) kausarimusaa manchachi- 
(50) kushanmi9 nispa rimanku '... they say the souls 
that have survived frighten them' 
[äý turanpitaJ ... ALTURA-N-PI-TA 
('height'- aff. -loc. - cone. 
), 
(23) punapitaa Aapata lisasta ... triýzo, cebadata 
chaykunata llank'anku '... and in the heights, 
in the punas, they produce potatoes, lisas ... 
wheat, barley, these things' 
[aikärita] Qonaayuni hui CHICA-N-TA ('little' - aff. -obj. 
) 
(82) hinaspa llank'aytaa aallarirani 'I had forgotten 
a little, and then I began to work' 
[klase3l ... ch hak'u a ata ... antawan ... iak 
(81) CLASE-N ('kind'- aff. kan '... there are two 
kinds ... of this floury potato ... with eyes' 
tfjeqtaChunks is o osto i hu' gran FIESTA-N 
(1) 'fiesta'- aff. kaypi 'On the 15th of August 
there is this big fiesta here' 
[fjejtaxq] Chaykuna kimsa diasta FIESTA-N ('fiesta'- aff. ) 
(55) kr 'Then there were three days of fiesta' 
ýmä49trorýJ ... MAESTRO-N 
('teacher' - aff. 
) kani nrimertaaa 
(32) '... in the first place I am a teacher' 
Emä stro5j Kay lla to i llanklani, MAESTRO-N ('teacher' - 
(32) aff. ) kani 'I work in this village, I am a 
teacher' 
[misq1 ... cargo MISA-N 
('mass' - aff. ) las diez de la 
(19) mananata '... there is the office of mass at 
' 10 o'clock in the morning 
[paArinor3 PADRINO-N ('patron'- aff. ) unanchasoa karani Sann 
(94) Salvadonnanta escuela ruwanankupaa 'I was named 
the patron of the school they built in San Sal- 
vador' 
[pisina53 Hui hatun PISCINA-N ('swimming pool' - aff. ) kg&, i 
(39) baffo Minas Mooo sutiYoa 'There is this big pool ' called the bath of Minas Moqo 
[plasarjpasJ Hui PLAZA-N-PAS ('square'- aff. - 'also') hatun 
(20) 'The square is big as well' 
[sekretarj 65paJ Kaynj rimer utoridad wir ochs ub fec o 
(26) SECRETARIO-N-PA ('secretary'- ? aff. -poss. 
atendesku aue_i unata 'Here the first authority 
is the subprefect and as his secretary we attend 
to all complaints' 
[sitj orj] Hui SITIO-N ('place' -aff. ) sutin 6iallaa 'This 
(39) place is called Qallga' 
[tai'd1nta] 2-hssy tuk tataomi TARDE-N-TA ('afternoon' - aff. 
(18) obj. ) diurnokuna seýuapunku 'The daily labourers 
rest at the end of the afternoon' 
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[visper l ... ch&v chunks is o 'unch i VISPERA-N 
(19) 'vesper' - aff. Ap1larikun '... the vesper 
begins on the fifteenth day' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-n/ 
2. / n/ 3rd s. Poss. (see JL 686; EM 79-80; GP 26,28; MY 56-57). 
All S loans found in conjunction with /-n/ possessive are free foans of 
the substantive class. 
S loans +/ -nj ± other Q suffix(es) 
xaýontaý Ch i rino s contento ku an AHIJADQ-N-TA 
(16) 
" ta 'protege' -3rd S. poss. - obj. ) sumaata kausayta 
rikuspa 'So the sponsor lives happily seeing 
his proteges live so happily' 
[k4bSo5] ... hinaspa CABALLO-N 
('horse'- 3rd a. poss. ) 
(76) kasaa hui llaotata risaa '... there was his ' horse and it went to the village 
C4 iqkunäpas] Kunan a lia to wiffashan CALLE-N-KUNA-PAS 
(20) 'street' - 3rd a. pos a. -pl. - 'even' kashan 
sumac asfaltaspa 'Now the town is growing, its 
roads are being well asphalted' 
ýkälitýý Hinas Pa CALLE"-N-KUNA TA ('street' - 3rd s. poss. 
(27) - pl. - obj. puririnku, llipin CALLENKUNATA 
puririnku 'Then they walk round its streets, 
they walk round all its streets' 
[kläser] Askha alumnokuna or supuesto kan CLASE-N ('class- 
(52) room' - 3rd s. poss. ) ukhupi 'Of course many of 
the pupils are inside their classroom' 
[kompaneroz kunätaJ Esouela CCMPAMERO-N-KUNA-TA ('friend' - 3rd s. 
(11) poss. - pl. - obj. ) maaaspa wanuchipusaa 'He 
killed his school friends by beating them' 
Ekompaneror =4th, ] Hin sa rikhuris a ri 'ch'achin CCMPANERO-N-KUNA- 
(79ý -TA 
('friend' -3rd s. poss. - pl. - obj. lo 
' So the cock came back again and woke his friends' 
[de9tingrn C to '1 runs ripun DESTINO-N-MAN ('des- 
(52) tination' - 3rd a. poss. -prop. ), wasinman ' Then everyone goes to his destination, to his 
house' 
Ldi Mama Carmenpa DIA-N ('day' -3rd s. poss. 
) 
(19) p'unchavmi chunks soptavop p'unchaypi 'The day 
of the Virgin Carmen is the sixteenth' 
Cdistrito5l 90gan k zi R-n Salvador lla tt istrito 
(23) nisaa Calep Rr-ovinciaa DISTRITO-N 'district' - 
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3rd s. poss. ) 'I am from the village of San 
Salvador, which is named a district of the 
province of Calca' 
i] Cdwefi'6 Puriusoa chay DUdO-N_QA 
('master' 
- 3rd s y 
(79) pose. - emph. Yapamanta kutimullasaatao 
'So 
' his master slept and returned again 
exempl6ntg3 J Ch recien kausgZ, kso kunata rino- 
_ (16) kun EJThIPLO-N-TA 'example' - 3rd a. poss. - ' uyata kausanku ahawarispa sumaota ch obi. ) 
'Then they start living together happily seeing 
the example of their sponsors' life' 
CempleOo3] o u es IIViQIEtýAO-© ". u e 
(40) ý ý" We s, employee - 3rd s pose. ) 
' employees of the state 
Cfjesta'r o 'unch nin irsn ku Int t 
(96) Inti Raymicia ru FIE A-N-MI 
'festival'- 
' On the day of Cuzco we 3rd s. poss. - aff. 
present the Inti Raymi; the Inti Raymi is the 
summer festival' 
Cfjestyaºpi] Ku-nan fers i rikhuriyku chay Mamacha Atp 
(55) FI`STA-N-PI ('fiesta'- 3rd s. pose. -loc. 
) fuegos 
artificialesta 'Now at this fair, at the fiesta 
of the Virgin of the Assumption, we saw fireworks' 
Cfjestar}pipas] .. FIESTA-N-PI-PAS 
('fiesta'- 3rd s. poss. - 
uadrino l drin pip s 'b th' t t (16) a a oc. - aa o o ma an 
' s fiestas, and the '... both the woman sponsor 
male sponsor's' 
ýgränaxýkunäta] Ch t 11 i muJupao ch&v soma hatun 
(18) GRANO-N-KUNA-TA ('grain'- 3rd s. pose. - pl. - 
obj. ) 'Then you choose its really big grains 
for seed' 
[asjgýdc)] ... senor Rosa G lvez HACIENDA-N ('faun' -3rd 
(23) s. poss. '... the farm (belongs to) the sefiora 
Rosa Galvez' 
-as jg9dat)] No uni Po rage hacienda U llo i kga, 
(99) Qatronniykunaa HACIENDA-N 'farm' - 3rd s. pose. 
) 
' I have come because the farm in Urquillos be- 
longs to my masters' 
ýidjöm§n&ý] ... entonces Laykuna s "'o ens 
) ( IDIQKA-N-CHA 'language' - 3rd s. pose. - conj. 
) 
45 "aeswa", nispa niranku "auechua" '... so per- 
haps these Spaniards thought their language was 
"Q1eswa", and they called it "quechua"' 
[idj ömarmäntg] P&ykuna or los ni iu or lloe 
(45) runas im """ etc ... IDICKAA-N-MANTA ('language' 
- 3rd s. poss. - 'of' 'They were proud, very 
proud of Qaechua ... er ... of their language' 
Exürame9t69t$3 *"41.,. willaykimanpaschg6 ee... JURAMMO-N-TA 
(89) 'oath' - 3rd s. poss. - obj. 'Perhaps I might tell you ... about his oath' 
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Cmäm kun3p. sý ... tom ist ninkuna as ente - 
(16) as c saraku t to MAMA-N-KUNA-PAS ('mother'- 
' ... both the 3rd s. poss. - pl. -land') 
friends and relations and the fathers and 
mothers of the married couple drink' 
[mämarýkunäpas] 
... hin s ata t to MAMA-N-KUNA-PAS 
('mother' 
(92) - 3rd s" po es. - pl. -' and' kavman hemunanku 
Parlag ... and so both the fathers and 
mothers have to come here to talk' 
[parje tirjlcun.. p. sJ ... tom cu anistadninkunavas. PARIENTE-N- 
(16) -KUNk-PAS ('relation'- 3rd s. poss. -pl. -land') 
casarakuo tayta mamankunapas '... both the 
friends and relations and the fathers and 
mothers of the married couple drink' 
[parki3kr4] ... ch to kan isk P UE-N-KUNA 
('park' 
- 
(20) 3rd s. poss. - pl. '... then there are its two 
parks' 
[pärtinmtLýtjg4 ... or ue ds rollo comunalp4aa bi rn s 
(33) churanapunin PARTE-N-MANTA- 
'part'- 3rd s. 
' ... because in community poss. - 'about'- aff. 
development, even the government ought to play 
its part' 
ýpartidor}ktxna] ... ch haciendlZoapa PARTIDO-N-KUNA 
('team'- 
(76) 3rd s. poss. -pl. 
) '... the teams of this 
' farmer 
[prodüxtor}kunäta] Calca, ll i e&M domingo rikukun im 
(95) run lliu PRODUCTO-N-KUNA-TA 'product' -3rd s. 
' Every Sunday all sorts of poss. - pl. - obj. ) 
people come to the village of Calca to sell many 
of their products' 
ýkex t3kunäta] Paeachinchis QUEJA-N-KUN AA TA ('complaint' - 3rd 
(26) s. poss. -pl. -obj. 
) seg(m ei caeo polici, amen 
' Depending on the case, we have his complaints 
passed on to the police' 
[tort taý Hi s ll t' 'e ch TORTA-N-TA 
(76) 'cake' -3rd s. pose. - obi. 'Then having '1 picked up his cake he went for wood 
[timbarjk6na] TUMBA-N KUNA ('tomb' - 3rd s. pose. - pl. ) kaxw 
(98) Waykuvurucpi 'Their graves were in Waykuyuruq 
[wýikiýtV6] VACA-N-TA ('cow'- 3rd a. poss. - obj. ) wenden 
(15) Ansoomanta 'He sells his cow in Cuzoo' 
[wäkinte taer """ VACA-N-TA-TA A (' cow' - 3rd a. poss. - ob j. - 
(15) conn. kav»i nak'anku camalpi '... and they 
kill his cows here in the slaughterhouse' 
[verjtanýrjmit. J Hin s cha; Y wasita VENTAN -N-MANTA ' 
(79) window' - 3rd s. poss. - 'from' 'So they saw 
( 
this house from the window' 
Evjändänta] """ w akin 1 chay VIAND -N-TA 
('food'- 
(10) 3rd s. poss. -obj. ) mana tukus u 
(sic, 
not a correct negative construction) '... the 
1. See the Introduction to the Corpus, page 120. 
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rest of the pupils did not finish their food' 
Evil nc, -I] Kunanaa VIDA-N-CIHA ('life' - 3rd s. poss. -dim. 
) 
(77) ka. Yni paganaa, nispa 'Now he will pay in this 
life here, he said' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + -n% 
/-n/ 3rd s. pres. (see YL 23-24; EM 88-89; GP 47-48; My 56-57). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-n/ 3rd s. pres. are bound forms of 
the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-n/ ± other Q suffixes) 
[ tje9deý] Chaypi alferado ATIENDE-N ('look after' - 3rd a. 
(1) pres. ) chat/ cargota 'Here the second-in-command 
' is in charge 
[4t je'ydeý] Hatun i les am coo MaMaChata ATIENDE--N 
(2) 'accompany'- 3rd s. pres. 
) 'And the sponsor 
' accompanies the Holy Mother to the big church 
[ tje5de5J Comunidad runakun un ... li 
(36) ofici ia hinata ATIENDE-N 
'wait'- 3rd s. 
' The people from the communities come pres. ) 
... and they see to them all in this office' 
[kaerjmi: ... chay difun okunam to CAE-N-MI 
('fall' 
- 
(50) 3rd s. pres. - aff. ) ... chat/ creesaankuman hing 
... they even fall into beliefs ... about the 
dead' 
[kaeyt&epi] Pero hay veces CAE-N-TAQ-MI ('fall'- 3rd a. 
(50) pres. - conn. - emph. ) oh &v creenciankuman 'But 
sometimes he falls into these beliefe 
[selebr ] Hinaspa cur a lliu ceremoniakunata CELEBBA-N 
(96) -3rd a. pres. ) inti tavtannaa ' Then the priest perfonns many ceremonies to Then 
his father, the sun' 
[kompa*nffa Pero ... much veces ... creesoankuman hi 
(50) oh&van tut uris anku o suertenkuch-a CCMP A-N 
' ' (s i os the is omitted) -3rd a. accompany 
pres. ) 'But ... often ... according to what they believe they arrive, walking at night, 
according to the fortune that goes with them' (the translation is tentative) 
[ko5siune D For e em lo hawamant tuna hamun ... h ll 
(1) aYchatapas CONSUMF N 'eat' - 3rd B. pres. ) ' For example people come from outside ... and they eat meat' 
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[difikültaj ... c nt DI FICULTA-N ('have difficulty'- 
(58) 3rd s. pres. , saps, leccionta mans atin entende- 
chinaypaa ... because of this she has difficulty, she cannot make herself understood 
in any of the lessons' 
Cdür J Hinas pa ch fiesta kimes, 'unch DURA-N 
(1) 'last' - 3rd s. pres. 'So this festival lasts 
for three days' 
[dUr ý DURA-N ('last'- 3rd a. pres. ) hasta mäs o menos 
(52) hasta iskay chunks p'unchay agosto kema 'It 
lasts more or less until the 20th of August' 
[dür ] Na kimsa p'unchaymi DURA-N ('last' -3rd s. pres. 
) 
(99) chat fiesta 'Well, this festival lasts until the third day' 
[elexi ] Q. hepatatac llaota ELEGI-N ('elect' -3rd s. pres. 
) 
(59) alcaldeta 'And afterwards the village elects 
the mayor' 
Ef. tar} ... ero maoo ku k chu ob Brno FALTA-N 
(33) 'fail'- 3rd s. pres. apovota mana apachimuwan- 
kuchu '... but there is no support for us, the 
government fails, it doesn't send me support' 
täncu] Cfa1 Anch i oanchi tua i mana FALTA-N-CHU ('miss' , 
(93) -3rd s. pres. - neg. 'He is never missing in 
the ganchi dance' 
[fä}tanmäncuJ Ch mi kay ukukucla mana FALTA-N-MAN-CHU ('miss' 
(93) - 3rd s. pres. - cond. - neg. ) canchi tusuvpi 'So 
this bear would never be missing in the aan ih 
dance' 
[fvoreseýj ... ley FAVORECE-N 
('favour'- 3rd s. pres. ) 
(89) '""" the law favours (them)' 
[inf6nn J Num rokun to s hum to ha... 
(36) INFORKA-N 'info nn'- 3rd B. pres. ) 'And he in- 
forms us ... here of the numbers from one up to 
one thousand' 
[paggaý Kunan a vidancha ka i PAGA-N- ('pay'- 3rd a. 
(77) pres. - emph. ) nispa 'Now he will pay in this 
life here, he said' 
9D [pärla ... ailin PARLA-N ('speak' - 3rd s. pres. ) . 
(58) cuechuata '... she speaks Quechua well' 
Cp. s ] Altar chau int Mamacha PASA-N ('pass'- 3rd a. 
(2) pres. 
) 'The Holy Mother passes the centre of 
' the altar 
Fp s9l C ants hu tiempo PASA-N ('pass'- 3rd s. 
(23) pres. ) 'Because of this time passes' 
ýpäsý Ch ex edientekunata mi hatun 'uz om PASA-] 
(31) 'Pass' - 3rd a. pres. 'These briefs pass to 
the chief tribunal' 
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cp sa Hu J tun mayutagmi PASA-N ('pass'- 3rd s. 
(39) pres. sur llagtata Wilkanota sutiyoa 'And 
this big river that passes to the south of the 
village is called the Wilkanota' 
NsarýJ Ch a ch kama huk'uc PASA-N ('go' - 3rd s. 
(71) pres. ) 'And then the mouse went up to it' 
[pasagn§Q Hinas pa chay chunks hu'n owti PA -N-EfA 
(59) ('pass'- 3rd s. pres. -'now' soota o Pisaa 
alcaldekuna, cambiakun 'Now in these eleven 
years, we've had six or five mayors in 
succession' 
cpeear}ý s isichalla PESA-N ... al 'a c 
(41) the coca from the h s. pres 3rd 
heights only weighs a little' 
ýpublikarýý 
... ch i conse'o PUBLICA-N 
('publish'- 3rd s. 
(36) pres. ) Pusaa p'unchayta '... so the town 
council publishes it on the eighth day' 
[kede Chay urbanizaci6n QUEDA-N ('be located'- 3rd s. 
(20) pres. ) Masapata ladoman 'This urbanization is 
over by Masapata' 
Esirve3] Chaykunaaa SIRVE-N ('serve'- 3rd a. pres. ) 
(2 ) wasinchispaa munaycha kananpaa 'They serve, so 7 that it is nice for our household' 
[välerj] Educacionpuni VALE-N ('is worth'- 3rd a. pres. ) 
(82) ima mavpi kanapaapas 'Education is always 
' worthwhile for any situation 
[veydeq] Entonces kav runa VENDE-N ('sell'- 3rd s. pres. ) 
(8) aorita Lima+nan 'Then this man sells the gold in 
' Lima 
[ve der] Vaaanta VENDE-N ('sell' - 3rd a. pres. 
) QASno- 
(15) manta 'He sells his cow in Cuzco' 
Evegde3J Chayta mamitay VENDS -N 
('sell' - 3rd s. pres. ) 
(15) Plaza pi saus A'unchey 'thy mother sells this 
every day in the square' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-na/ 
L- / nonminalizer or reciprocal. Derives nouns from verbs giving them 
a future or obligatory sense 
(e. g. ruw&v 'to do'; ruwana 'that which has 
to be done'; ruwanayki 'what you have to do'). Combined with /-ku/ it 
expresses reciprocal action 
(see YL 31,43; JL 687; 3'I 95-96,209,291; 
GP 55,68; MY 53-54). S loans found in conjunction with /-na/ are 
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bound foes of the verb stem class, with the exception of am aro vkipaa, 
which appears to be a case of analogy with the substantive amparo. 
S loans + /-na/ ± other Q suffi*s) 
[admiränatýý ... llapan ruw akun t ýras icha aw sumag 
(30) ki lliu AIlu! IRA-NA-N 'admire' - nom. - 3rd 
s. pres. '... here everyone must admire the 
nice things they do' 
Cä mparonajkip&Lý Ratollach' t'okoruk AMPAR0-NA YKI-PA ('take 
(71) refuge' -nom. - 2nd a. poss. - purp. 'Perhaps 
' you can dig yourself in quickly to take refuge 
D%fegl n pqTl ... no willani abomadokunamen- a tonkum a 
(88) ARREGLA-NA-NKU-PAQ 'arrange' - nom. - 3rd pl. 
poss. - purp. '... I inform the lawyers about 
their affairs, so that they can be fixed up' 
[ tjendena ] ... kunaman ur un ka 9osa: v ATIENDE-NA-Y 
(82) 'attend' - nom. -1st s. poss. 'I have to go 
out for them, I have to attend to my husband' 
[cämb, janaikixpafj ... hapa, w sin wasintarso urirr ku CAMBIA-NA- 
(49) YKII-PA ' change' - nom. -1st pl. excl. poss. - 
purp. '... and then we have to walk from house 
to house to change' 
[köbranäpa ... s fund ot COBRA-NA-PAQ ('charge' 
(86) - nom. - purp. ) ' ... for the levy of each faxen' 
[k6bran4ku] ... chavkpp t COBRA-NA YKU 
('charge'- nom. - 
(86) let pl. excl. pose. ) ... we have to charge 
them' 
[kw danýmp ... ch com dre ku ka tin kun w CUIDA- 
(68) -NA-LI -, N-PA 'care' -nom. - lim. - 3rd a. pose. 
- purp. '... our godfather is here to look 
after the house now' 
rkw. 4an kuJ ... im * ch v to ovejankuta! P 
(34) im th CUIM-NA-NKV 'care' - nom. - 3rd Pl. 
pose. '... I don't know how they look after 
their cows and their sheep' 
[desinfexýkup- Chavmantataa DESINFECTA-NA-YKU-PAQ-TAQ ('disin- 
fect' - nom. - let pl. excl. poss. - purp. - Conn. ) (81) t Adrilta churavku 'And then in order to disin- 
fect, we put on Adril' 
[ergter dinakixn gAtD Ch&y u0 Paytapas runs, u 
(89) Yanapan ENTENDE-NA-KUJNA-YKU-PA . 
('understand' - 
nom. - pl. - lat pl. excl. pose. - purp. 
) 'They 
help us, or whoever comes, so that we get on 
together' 
[e5tendingk4kuJ ... imt ENTENDE-NA-KU-YKU ('get 
(43) on' - recip. - reflex. - it pl. excl. pres. '.. o we get on well with them' 
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[ertregänaij Chaymanta-Pao vacakuna ... ' la s ENTREGA- 
(85) fNA-Y ('hand over' -nom. - Ist s. poss. ) kaa 
And then I had to count the cows ... and hand 
them over' 
Fe9tüdjanämp Sa a niKELkuna lin hamun, s ESTUDIA-NA-N- 
(58) -PAQ ('study' -nom- 3rd s. poss. purp. ) 'All 
' the girls come happily, eager to study 
[esplikanäipaALCJ ... imakunata munan EXPLICA-NA-N-PA 
('explain' 
( 8) - nom. - 
3rd s. pose. - purp. '... whatever he 5 
wants to explain' 
[igq. 1ýnq] ... oh w chukun t um to IGUALA-NA 
('level' 
(18) -nom. ) allpata '... the furrows and earth 
' must be levelled off nicely 
[parlgnpa ... tw Diospa siminta PARLA-NA-Y-PA 
(63) ('speak'- nom" - 1st a. poss. - pure. yachanaypao ' ' s word ', and to speak and learn more of God 
[repeýtinjt4] Nish t'nmi T chi muerte de REPENTE-NA-TA 
(17) 'sudden'- ?- obj. govkun wanurun pusharakapun 
' While he was talking, God killed him suddenly 
and took him away' 
Iseginäpacý Casada kanapag, soltera SEGUI-NA-PA ('continue' 
(82) - nom. - purp. tuk. &YPaa necesitakun educaci6n 
' To be married or single, for everything you need 
education' 
ttomanar}küp ... s to aahata TCMA-NA-NKU-PA 
('drink' 
- 
(93) nom. - 3rd pl. poss. - purp" , tragota uivananku- 
' ... in order to drink good maize beer Pga 
and imbibe alcohol' 
[tomanäta] Ri ku ku mikh t im t TC[vIA-NA-TA 
(84) 'take"- nom. -obj. ) 'We go, carrying our food, ' and everything we have to take 
[vjaxanap past ... ck VIAJA-NA-PAQ-PAS 
('travel' 
- nom. 
(49) - purp. - 'and' '... and for ouch a long 
journey' 
[Y; äxanaýku1 VIAJA-NA-YKU ('journey'- nom. - 1st pl. excl. 
(68) poss. ) Vilcabambaman ... carrota sage vku kikiai hacienda PunkuAi "'For our journey to Vilca- 
bamba we leave the car just at the gate of the 
farm' 
[visitansmpý, 16] _ nuevo fiestakunapioa ahi. iadokunaaa 
(16) obli ionninmi kan rinokun VISITA-NA-N- 
-PAQ ('visit' - oblig. - 3rd a. poss. - purp. ) '... at the fiestas of the New Year, the 
proteges are obliged to visit the sponsors' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ncis 
1.1-ncis/ 1st pl. incl. --poss., 
(see JL 132 -listed as 
/-chis/; EM 79- 
83; MY 56). S loans found in conjunction with /-ncis/ 1st pl. incl. 
poss. are free fors of the substantive class. 
S loans +/ ncis/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[alumnonciskuZ4q. J Kay Humberto Luna ac wa ii no hi la 
92) mayor arte ALtINO-NCHIS-KUNA- QA '('pupil'- 1st 
pl. incl. pose. - pl. - emph. runasimi. campesino 
'Here, in Humberto Luna school, we, that is, 
most of the pupils, speak iechua and are 
peasants' 
[aytepasääoncisküna] Bueno ... oh&v sit oi oh 
nu ei ANTEPASADO- 
(35) -NCHIS-KUNA ('ancestor' -let pl. incl. pose. - 
pl. incakuna ahav kimsantin aaaakunata aatiVa- 
musaaku 'Well ... in this place they say that 
in olden times our ancestors, the Incas, herded 
down these three rocks' 
[komp. 4rincismi] Tiov, tiay, CCUPADRE-NCHIS-VII ('godfather' -1st 
(77) pl. incl. pose. - aff. wanurapusga 'Uncle, 
aunt, our godfather has died' 
[gobjerno38iswag] ... kunanua man "' oh haciendakuna hu 
(67) hink ue k GC®IERNO-NCHIS-WAN ('govern- 
ment'- let pl. incl. pose. - 'with' ' ... and 
now, with our government, there won't be these 
farms, they are disappearing' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ncis/ 
/-n8is/ 1st p1. incl. pres. (see JL 132 -listed as 
/-chic/; EM 87- 
89; MY 56). S loans found in conjunction with /-ncis/ lot pl. incl. 
pres. are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans +/ ncis/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[aregläncisJ . "" hi sa AREEGLL-NCHIS ('arrange' - 
(26ý ist pl. incl. pros. '... and so we arrange it 
all in this way' 
tategdincis] K&Ypi chic ALTENDE-NCHIS attend'- 1st pl. 
(26) incl. pres. ) en la meior forma 'We attend to 
it here in the best way' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ni/ 
1. /-ni/ 1st s. pres. (see YL 23-24; EM 87-89; GP 26; MY 56). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-ni/ lst s. pres. are bound fors of 
the verb stem class. 
S loans + /ni/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Lälm2rsýni] _. chazy runawan AIMORZA-NI 
('have lunch' - let 
(8) s. pres. ) '... I have lunch with this man' 
[amöne? týni] .y AMCKESTA-NI 
('warn'- let s. pres. ) kavnata 
(89) '... and in this way I advise you' 
Lar}däniJ ... ANDA-NI 
('walk'- 1st s. pres. ) ... estadio- 
( ) man, Huaranman ... anchavllaman rini ... I 7 
walk ... to the stadium, to Huaran ... I go to 
lots of places' 
[asje5dinit ... ch ttm strom ASCIENDE-NI-TA 
(85) 'advance'- 1st s. pres. - cone. '... and then ' I advanced to being master 
Lempleäni] ... EMPLEA-NI 
('use' 
-let s. pres. 
) auechua, ta. 
(66) runasimita a cads rato chavrioa '... I use Quechua, runasimi, all the time here' 
[gastäni] ... lliuta GASTA-NI 
('spend' - let s. pres. 
) 
(83) '""" I spend a lot' 
Cgaetani] ... anahaykunata GASTA-NI 
('spend'-let s. pres. ) 
(83) '... I spend all this' 
Lxur ni] Ari. JURA-NI ('swear'- let a. pres. ) nispa, con- 
(89) testawan 'Yes, I swear, he says answering me' 
Lle ni] ... c nnanta diariota Iý-NI 
('read' 
- let s. 
(6) pres. 
) 
'... and then I read the paper' 
Lpg i_j PAGA-NI ('pay'- let s. pres. ) ... manta curaman 
(83) 
'I pay """ more to the priest' 
[ptg . nil Cha: y cargo ruw cur s PAGA-NI 
(83) 'pay'- let s. pres. ) tantota 'Because of 
sponsoring this, I pay even the priest so much' 
[pasani] PASA-NI ('go out' -1st s. pres. ), Iloosini 
(7) 'I go out, I walk around' 
ekome d. ni] Chaymi no a RECC_NAA-NI ('advise'- 1st s. 
(52) pres. 
) . lumnokunata wasinkupi rimanankuDaa 
castellanota 'So I advise my pupils to speak Spanish at home' 
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SPANISH LQAN FOINS + -ni% 
/-ni/ euphonic connective used after consonant-final substantives and 
before personal possessive suffixes and 
/-yogJ, /-ntin/ or /-nta/. In 
this corpus it was also found before 
/-kung/ and /-npa/ (see YL 27-28; 
EM 56,809 147; GP 28,58; MY 41). S loans found in conjunction with 
/-ni/ connective are free forms of the substantive class. 
S loans + /-ni/ + other q suffix(es) 
ýälmaser)nýnpi] ... hinaspa AIMACEN-NI-N-PI 
('store' - conn. - 
) 3rd s. poss. - loc. askha sara 
karan '... and (79 
so there was a lot of maize in his store' 
[amiyt. anirýku4P s1 Ch&v fiesta i ... tus u ... 
AMISTAD-NI-N- 
-KUNA-PAS ' friend' - corn. - 3rd s. poss. - pl. - (16) 
'both') parientekunýnas 'At this fiesta ... 
both the friends and relations ... dance' 
Canim; lnikünaJ Y ch it kunan no a ti hi ANIMAL-NI-Y- 
-KUNA 'animal' - cone. - lst s. poss. - pl (48) 
ohhawagpaotaa huj empleadota maskhakuni 'So now 
I am living here and am looking for an employee 
to keep an eye on my animals' 
Eawt2ridädnirkiun. ] Y ch i run un t'm lo menos AUTORIDAD- 
(20) -NI-N KUNA ' authority' - conn. - 
3rd a. poss. - 
' And here the people, pl. interests tomanku 
at least their authorities take an interest' 
[bs? toruni. tii1 Ch tuta ri ua oc vinintin fierro BASTON-NI- 
(78ý -NTIN 
('stick'- conn. -'with') 'So he had gone 
at night with his food and his iron stick' 
Eb4? tor)n3. r)w x3 Fierro GASTON-NI-N-WAN ('stick' - conn. - 3rd s. 
(78) poss. - 'with') salvanusaa condenadota 
'With 
his iron stick he rescued the wicked man 
[bawlnipiJ .. " u obr wwis wasitaPIS 
(17) lljuta BAUL-NI-Y-PI 'trunk'- sonn. -ist s. 
poss. - loc. kaapae naypaami kanaa '... I 
will leave my house, and everything in my trunk, 
to my poor child, even this will be for him' 
i kä1idaAnit3m _j ". " aeg6n allpaq CALIDAD-NI-N-MAN 
('quality' 
- 
(ls) corn. - 3rd s. poss. -prop. 
) '... according to 
the quality of the soil' 
j_kapitälnir*fipgcQ """ inal"a ch i pof nku CAPIT NI- 
-NKU-PAQ 'capital' -cone. - 3rd pl. poss. - (16) 
purp. ) '... and so they leave the money there 
as their capital' 
rkosasnirkunätaj """ h&vkun m rc ota lliu COSAS-NI-N-KUNA-TA 
(95)'things' -Conn. - 3rd s. poss. -pl. -Obj. ) 
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rantio semanantinpaa '... they come to the 
market to buy many things for the rest of the 
week' 
[deklaras orj*ta] Hu' casopi huchasa akun to a chaskini DECLARA- 
(89 ) CION-NI-N-TA ('evidence' -conn. -3rd s. poss. - 
obj. amonestaspa 'In this case I receive the 
offenders, warning them about their evidence' 
[difikültaänirjku] ... hinaspa manana DIFICULTAD-NI-NKU 
('difficul- 
(52) ty' - conn. - 3rd pl. poss. ) kankachu escuelaman 
o yachay wasiman hamuotinku ... and so they 
have no difficulty at school or the yach&y wasi' 
E1 cis] de ösni Chavmanta DIOS-NI-NCHIS (' God' - Conn. -let pl. 
(87) incl. poss. ) ce, stigota cosga 'So our God 
' punished them 
[d; ösnirjcis j Ch anta c to milagrota ruwan ... DIOS-NI- 
(87) -NCHIS ('God'- corn. - 1st incl. pl. pose. 
) ... 
' Then God ... did this chat/ cristianokunapao 
miracle ... for these Christians' 
[d)o'snir cispa] Jur nkichu DIOS-NI-NCHIS-PA ('God' - cone. - let 
(89) pl. incl. poss. -poss. ) sutinpi? 'Do you swear ' in the name of our God? 
Cdi sposis j 
oi)niý 
... Pero maymantan kung achanku obis o 
(66) kagtaj DISPOSICION-NI-N-KUNA-TA? 'order'- sonn. - 3rd ' ... but how do they s. poss. - pl. -obj. ) 
learn the orders of the government? ' 
Cedukäsý or yoe' fL N "' kun mana isi EDUCACION-NI-YO ('education' 
_ (82) - corn. - 'with') ohepapun 'My sisters remain ' with hardly any education 
[e9seresniccunätaJ Ch entre a un im ENSERES-NI-N-KUNA-TA 
(73) 'goods' -corn. -3rd s. poss. -pl. -obj. 'And 
then he hands over all kinds of goods and 
chattels' 
[ rasni5piJ ... soma t voluntad traba' ku oum lis ku 
(40) HORAS-NI-N-PI ('hours'- corn. - aff. -loc. 
' ... we work with good will, and complete the 
hours' 
[xzrnal thjküt$J Ripushanku JORNAL-NI-NKU-TA ('daily wage' -corn, 
(18) 3rd pl. pose. - obj. chaskiyukuspa, paaota ' They go after having received chaski. Yukuspa 
their day's wage, their pay' 
[oblig$ fjof ... "'o nuevo fiestakun is ahijadokunaaa 
(16) OBLIGACION-NI-N. MI ('obligation' -corn. -3rd s. 
poss. - aff. karg padrinokunaman visitananpao '... at the fiestas of the New Year the 
proteges are obliged to visit the sponsors' 
[ob. ligasj oxy4kiJ ... amonestani kh nata OBLIGACION NI YKI 
(89) 'obligation' -cone. -2nd s. poss. k&y out 'In 
rimamunavkioaa '... and in this way I advise 
you of your obligation, so that you speak the 
truth' 
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KEW 11 ti lliu runakunaa OCUPACION-NI-N- 
'occupation' - Conn. -3rd B. poss. - emph. 'In 
this town many people's occupation is agricul- 
ture' 
Lokup. s; ogniZ qa] 
(39) 
[ömnibusn qpi] Risa papa ... cjýr och C6c ro antin wir 
(91) ýIUS-NI-N-PI ('bus' - conn. - 3rd a. poss. - 
loc. 'I will go with my load of potatoes ... 
in Caparö's car, his bus' 
Cpärtis jor n1ýtaJ ... ch nhari t tam a entr a un lliut 
(73) PARTICION-NI-N-TA 'possession'- conn. - 3rd a. 
poss. - obj. '... the father and mother of the 
man hand over to him all his inheritance' 
Cpatr'gnikiui fio a ham uni or ue hacienda Ur uillo i kan, 
(99) PATRON-NI-Y-KUNA- Q '('master'- conn. -let s. poss. ' I have come because - pl. -pose. haciendan 
the farm in Urquillos belongs to my masters' 
[profesörnikunaJ Cole oi 6oaa, chani lliu PROFESOR-NI Y-KUNA 
(6) 
('teacher'- conn. -let s. pose. - pl. niwasQan- 
kuta 'In school I learn all that the teachers 
say to me' 
ýrexjogni9ti p. J Lliu cha REGION-NI-LATIN-PI ('region'- corn. - 
(66) 'throughout'- loc. 'There are many throughout 
' this region 
[sexsJ orýnýyoea &iAJ com er kashan k no SECCION-NI-YOQ 
(58) 'section'- corn. -'with') 
'There is this 
' friend here in my section 
CsjtwasJöTni! ýkutaý ... kunan hawarini SITUACION-NI-NKU-T 
('situa- 
(82) tion' -corn. -3rd pl. pose. -obj. '... now I ' am beginning to look at their situation 
[sitwasj jn )pa] ... Pero sullklaykunaa SITUACI( -NI-NPA 
('situa- 
(82) tion' -conn. -? double poss. ahawariepa ' ... but I am looking at the position of the 
youngest children' 
[sitW. as_; ör3ni] ... SITUACION-NI-Y 
('SITUATION' - conn. - lot s. 
(82) poss. sinchi llakilla '... my position is 
very sad' 
[te? timonjalnfrjta] K atan nine, run t mariarag TESTIMONI 
(89) -NI-N-TA 'evidence' -corn. - 3rd s. poss. - obj. ) 
chaskishaspa 'In this way one must talk to the 
people before they give evidence' 
[tr luxs; ornigta] ... or ue mans, entendenkuchu mr TRADUC IýT- 
(43) -NI-N-TA ('translation' - conn. - 3rd s. pose. - 
obj. ) Yachankuchu '... because they don't under- 
stand, and they don't know the translation yet' 
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SPANISH LQAN FORKS f /-n4/ 
/ nki/ 2nd e. Pres. (see YL 24; EM 88-89; GP 26; MY 56-57). S loans 
found in conjunction with nki/ are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-nki/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
eeskaparkinaäu] ... or sis-mana ESCAPA-NKI 
NA-CHU ('escape'- 
(71) 2nd s. pres. - 'now'- neg. '... now then, now 
you won't escape' 
[xurarjkIöuj JURA-NKI-CHU ('swear'- 2nd a. pres. - interrog. 
) 
(89) Diosninchispa sutinpi? 'Do you swear in the 
name of our God? ' 
[taidkiý Ch ih' hora TARDA-NKI? ('stay'- 2nd s. 
(6) pres. 'How long do you stay there? ' 
[välirgkicu] ... maria VALE-NKI-CHU 
('be worth' -2nd s. pres. 
(79) - neg. '... you are not worth anything' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-nku1 
1. / nkul 3rd pl. poss. (see YL 24-25; Hv 87-89; GP 26; MY 56). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-nku/ 3rd pl. Poss. are free forms of 
the substantive class, with the exception of contentonkupaa' where the 
loan is an adjective, and perhaps the substantive contentamiento was 
meant, in which case 
/-nku/ is the 3rd pl. poss. 
S loans + -nk 
I± other Q suffix(es) 
=an SUNTO-NKU- "ugtörýkum taj ... Hogg) willani abogadokur 
(88) -MANTA ('affair' -3rd pl. poss. -'about' - '... I inform the lawyers about their affairs' 
Ckogteqtorküpq Cha: V sum k us n kausanku lint CONTIIQTO- 
(16) -NKII-PAQ 'content' -? 3rd pl. poss. - pure. 
ahiisdonas Aadr nokunapas 'Both the proteges 
and the sponsors live very happily and 
contentedly' 
Ckrergs j4qkuJ fu ch CREENCIA-NKII ('belief' - 3rd pl. 
(35) pose. ) kess 'From ancient times there have 
been their beliefs' 
EkreerJs jankimmaxjJ Pero h P veces c ent mi ch CREIIýTCIA-NKU-MAN 
(50) 
T 'belief' - 3rd pl. poss. - prop. 'But some- times he falls into these beliefs' 
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Ck4tIvor3kiipaet- ... im at c wanuw churak -un 
hank ' as u- 
(33) Dac CULTIVO-NKU-PAS 'crop' - 3rd pl. pose. - ' purp. ... how to put on fertilizer for their 
work and crops' 
reqtüd orjkizpi1 ... or ue im ku w ESTUDIQ-NKU-PI 
(48) 'study' - 3rd pl. pos s. - loc. kaspa mana 
wasipi kanchu '... for the children are not at 
home because of their studies' 
fjestä. ku] Matrimonio ot ch m trimionio 'un t 
r (16) FIESTA-NKU 'festival'- 3rd pl. pose. ) 'They 
celebrate the day of the wedding with the bride 
and groom' 
Cgügtoqküpaeý Ch fies i ... om u GUSTO-NKU-PA 
(16) 'pleasure'- 3rd pl. poss. - purp. 'At this ' fiesta ... they drink as much as they please 
Lid j öm pi] Chaymi no ku ki ch i ku runakunata 
(89) IDICKA-NKU-PI 
('language'-3rd pl. pose. -loc. 
) 
' Thus we receive the people in their own 
language' 
Lm. m ku] Chay tayta MAMA-NKII ('mother'- 3rd pl. pose. 
) 
(73) aosoanwan mane imp sufrimientowan Ilank'ayta 
' With what their parents have given aallarinku 
them, they can begin to work with no hardship' 
Lmemä9ku8. ga] Hinaspa ruw a us a MAMA-NKtT-CHA- QA ('mother' - 
(76) 3rd pl. pose. -dim. - emph. 'And so their ' grandmother made it 
Covexaxjkütal ... im ' chay vacankuta. OVEJA-NKU-TA 
(34) 
'sheep'- 3rd pl. poss. - obj. Im&vnataohA 
' ' t know how they look after ... I don cuidanku 
their cows and their sheep' 
Cpöncor9kutQ, j _. P&Vkunan PONCHO-NKU-TA TA 
('cloak' 
- 3rd pl. 
(93) poss. -obj. aparikunku '... these people wear 
their ponchos' 
sw2rterýkucPero harr veces chat/ difuntokunamantapas caenmi 
(50) re s ankum hin ut o 
SUERTE-NKU-CHA 'fortune' - 3rd pl. poss. - dim. 
) 
com an sic) 'But sometimes they even fall 
into beliefs about the dead, that they walk 
about at night, according to the fortune that 
goes with them' 
ýräbaxorIcutaý . se ý'' TRABAJO-NKU . -TA 
('work' 
- 3rd pl . pose. 
(50)' - obj. ) '".. according to their work' 
[wäkarýküta] v h' ohaa VACA-NKU-TA (' cow' - 3rd pl. 
(34)' pose. - obj. , ove. iankutp iroavnataahä cuidanku '... I don't know how they look after their 
cows and sheep' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-nku/ 
2. AnkW' 3rd pl. pres. (see YL 24-25; FM 88-89; GP 26; MY 56-57). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-nku/ 3rd pl. pres. are bound forms 
of the verb stem class with the exception of ofrendanku, where the sub- 
stantive ofrenda has been used instead of the verb stem ofrece-, or 
ofrendanku is the object of an unexpressed verb, and 
/-nku/ is the 3rd 
pl. poss. 
S loans + nkuý t other Q suffix(es) 
[aköstumbrjqku] Hagay San Salvador 1oia ACOSTtJMBRA-NKU 
(16) ('have custom' -3rd pl. pres. 
) saramanta vacha 
' Over by trixomanta ... habasman ... eaaenku 
San Salvador they have the custom of giving ... 
everything from maize and wheat ... to beans' 
[aköstumbrjqku] ... la m oria mama textanku run sim t 
(23) ACOSTUMBRA-NKU 'be used to'- 3rd pl. pres. 
) 
' ... most of their fathers and mothers are used 
to (speaking) Quechua' 
[aköstumbr ku] Happy 1oi ACOSTUMBRA-NKU ('be used to' - 3rd 
(72) pl. pres. gala familiakuna fiestata t'inkanku 
vacakunata 'Over there every family has the 
custom of pouring out a libation on the cattle 
at the fiesta' 
[gregl kuj Hu't n ch i ARREGIA-NKU ('arrange' - 3rd pl. 
(26) pres. ) 'They arrange this again' 
[areglkuj ... 11 u vecinokuna ARREGLA-NKU 
('arrange'- 3rd 
(73) pl. pres. ) wasita '... many of the neighbours 
' arrange the house 
[gvans ku] ... des ioll mu usah&v li chu 
(13) AVANZA- KU ('get on'- 3rd pl. pres. '... they 
strip the cobs of maize very slowly, they don't 
get on very fast' 
Ck#mbj$1)kuJ ... chakata CAMBIA-NKU ('change' - 3rd pl. pres. ) 
(23) '... they are changing the bridge' 
[kqnbj kuJ Hina c'arpata (sic: standard Q is 
(27) ' 'r t mang of ew hu rantinku, CAMBIA-NKU ' ' change - 3rd 1. p pres. ) 'So they don't buy 
this pottery with money, they barter' 
Ckambj kuJ ... chMyy& mi CAMBIA-NKU ('change'- 3rd pl. 
(52) pres. chat k'airakunata '... and they barter 
these pots for them' 
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[kargärku] Hinaspan aa unku punakunaman mulapi ano 
(52) CARGA-NKU ('load' - 3rd pl. pres. 'Then they 
carry them back to the heights loaded on mules 
and donkeys' 
Ekönfes kul Askha casokuna i carcelman Chur i porous 
(89) huchata CONFESA-NKU 'confess'- 3rd pl. pres. 
) 
' In many cases I put them in prison because they 
confess their guilt' 
[körgsumir}ku] ... Pero eneralmente ch coot k il ta- 
(41) kun 1i st w CCNSUMI-NKU 'take' - 3rd pl. 
pres. ) '... but on the whole they use this coca 
much more in these villages' 
[kösecärýku] mo illaui COSECHA-NKU ('harvest'- 3rd pl. 
(23) pres. ) '... they harvest in the month of Mey' 
[kösec)ku] ... anchgyng mrt COSECHA-NKU 
('harvest' 
(23) 3rd pl. pres. sarata chaypi '... they harvest ' the maize by many methods here 
[kw därJku] ... im ch& ch vacankutag ovejankuta na- 
(34) tachg CUIDA-NKU 'look after' - 3rd pl. pres. ' ' I don t know how they look after their cows and 
their sheep' 
[dominärýkur cu] Ki chicakuna mans, allinta DCMINA-NKU-RA CHU 
ý52ý 'master' - 3rd pl. pres. - 'yet' -nag. 
) ca tella- 
' note 'There are girls who still haven t mastered 
Spanish well' 
[e9tejdir kfi8u] Av es im it ku mans, ENTENDE- 
(43) -NKU-CHU 'understand'- 3rd pl. pres. -neg. 
) 
' Sometimes the other men wakin wiracochakuna 
don't know what we are saying in Quechua' 
[qLter}di)kCi8u] ... or ue mans ENTENDE-NKU-CHU 
('understand' 
- 
(43) 3rd pl. pres. - neg. manaraa traduccionninta ' Vachankuchu '... because they don t understand, 
and they don't know the translation yet' 
[epter dirkucuu ENDE-NKU-CHU ('understand - ... or ue m at ag RN_ 
(89) 3rd pl. pres. -neg. oastellanota '... because 
they don't understand Spanish' 
[eskr1bixjk6Lpas] ... chaytacmi ESCRIBI-NKU-PAS 
('write'- 3rd p1. 
(52) pres. - 'both') leenkupas runasimipi '... and 
so they both write and read in Quechua' 
[exsplik ku] ... cic stellano i EXPLICA-NKU ('ex- 
(52) plain'-3rd pl. pres. leocionkunatapas ' ... and only lately do they explain the 
lessons in Spanish' 
[festexäjku] Ch t tusu rin ... FESTEJA-NKU('cele- 
(23ý brate'-3rd pl. pres. semanantin 'The dan- 
cers go there ... and celebrate throughout the 
week' 
[fejtexrku] ". "ati FESTEJA-NKU ('celebrate' - 3rd 
(60) pl. pres. '""" they celebrate every year' 
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ýfixäa)kuý Ch rino ace t tin hu' 'unch t 
(16) FIJA-NKU 'decide' -3rd pl. pres. ) 'The sponsor 
accepts this and they decide on the day' 
[gan kuJ Pa. ykunataami GANA-NKU ('earn' - 3rd pl. pres. 
) 
(59) 'These men earn ... eight soles a day' 
gVnkuý Paavkunataami GANA-NKU ('earn' - 3rd pl. pres. 
) 
(59) mana hornaltachu sino hurk'allata 'These men ' don't earn a daily wage, but just a small tip 
g uJ 
... allint oh ne o iota un aoloeta (95) GANAN-IVKU 'earn'- wrd pl. Pres. ) '... with this 
good business, they earn money' 
ýgastär)ku] a: yman astot u GASTA-NKU ('spend' . ". im 
(2) - 3rd pl. pres. mil sol; veintidoe milts e s, they spend ... they have all sorts of expens 
a thousand soles, twenty-two thousand soles' 
[lejgk. pas] ... ch t mi escribinkupas LEE-NKU-PAS 
('read' 
(52) - 3rd pl. pres. - 'and' runasimipi '... an so ' they both write and read in Quechua 
limpj kuý ... LIMPIA-NKU 
('clean'- wrd pl. pres. ) ch rata 
(33) 
ý""" they clean the field' 
FofreidänkuJ 
ý 
Ch k wanmi kun OFREND -NKU ('offering' - J 
(96) 3rd pl. pres. 
) 'With these they make their 
' offering 
ýpýgcýlcuý ... PAGA-NKU 
('pay' 
- 3rd pl. pres. 
) u sto- 
(20) kunata productokunsmanta '... they pay taxes on 
' their products 
('pes J Hu .J li tcs 
PASA-NKU ('pass 
(79) through' - 3rd pl. pres. chew llaotata ' Having arrived at this village, they passed on 
to another village' 
Fprefer3-5ku3 Ctco llaatIE; Q aste-wan PREFERI-NKU 
(41) 'prefer' -3rd pl. pres. 'They prefer this 
more in the town of Huancayo 
Ekeg@)kuJ . ". ch in allinpi QUEDA-NKU 
('remain'- 3rd pl. 
(26) pres. '... so they are still well there' 
ýresitägku] L1 han 2hicakuna tu unke tc 
(3) RECITA-NKU ('recite' -3rd pl. Pres. ) 'All the ' girls dance, sing, and then recite 
[seitgku_ý Hu'tan ch i arreglanku, ch a of i SENTA-NKU 
(26) 
('set down' - 3rd pl. pres. ) 'They arrange this 
again, and they set it down in the documents' 
ýte dalärýku] .. " n TEM A. LA-NKU ('collect in nd l' - 
(3rd pl. Pres. gar tom, '... there they collect the maize in the tendal' 
ýtersär CUj ... chay T 2SA-NKU ('make terc oe' - 3rd p1. Pres. 
) wank&y 8Utin chav '... they make tercios of this; this is called "wankay"' 
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ýtomärýkuý Cheymantaaa TOMA-NKU ('drink' - 3rd pl. pres. 
) 
(5) 'And then they drink' 
tom kuJ ... 1 nueve 'titt TCMA-NKU 
('drink' - 
(13)' 3rd p1. pres. ) '... and at nine o'clock they 
drink tea' 
tom, z kuý ... tusunku, TCMA-NKU 
('drink' - 3rd pl. pres. 
), 
(14) machanku '... they dance and drink, they get 
drunk' 
[tomä3ku] ... wasipi ahata TOMA-NKU 
('drink'- 3rd pl. pres. ) 
(18) tragota tomanku '... they drink maize beer and 
alcohol at home' 
ýtanäcýkuý ... a lo menos utorid ni interests, T 
(20) -NKU ('take'- 3rd pl. pres. '... at least their 
authorities take an interest' 
rtomärjku4 Ci TOMANKU mt... what9j met TCMA-NKU 
t(23ý 'drink' -3rd pl. pres. 'Here they drink more 
... they drink more maize beer' 
(72) 
)ku 
('drink' 
f3rdtp1. 
pres. 
is 
... so they drink (72) 
maize beer because of the fiesta' 
tom 4 jkuý ... ah t askata TQuiAA-NKU 
('drink' 
- 3rd pl. 
(73) pres. ) tragota tomanku aakhata '... they drink 
a lot of maize beer, they drink a lot of alcohol' 
i us ku] ... chaymj paykunaaa USA-NKU 
('use' 
- 3rd pl. 
I-(52) pres. ) wavkunankupaa '. so they use this for 
cooking' 
c un o isitafia Cve5dIgku] C endakuname va k 
(15) VENDE-NKU 'sell' - 3rd pl. pres. 'So even the fangs with cattle sell very little' 
SPANISH LOAN FOEMS + /-nta/ 
/-nta/ transitive, glossed 'through, throughout, during, in the course 
of' (see EM 56,237; GP 99 -- though this does not appear to be the same 
usage, and there is no other discussion of this particle). S loans 
found in conjunction with / nta, / are free foans of the substantive class. 
S loans + /-nta/ 1' other Q suffix(es) 
ýläýo täpasý Haaay LAMA-PAS ('side'- 'through'- 'even') 
(49) rt 'I even go through to the 
other side to Kanchakancha' 
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LtardiitaJ Tukuvtaaa TARDE-NTA ('evening'- 'through') ... 
(2) fuegos artificialeskunata ... ruwanku 
'Through- 
out the evening ... they let off ... fireworks' 
ýtard15itaJ Chay tukuytataami TARDE-NTA ('evening'- 'through') 
(18) "'" samapunku 'They rest ... at the end of the 
afternoon' 
to TARDE-NTA- ('afternoon' -'through' ýtärdi tägaQ Cha. 
(95) - emph. aaQ rin we gnaw n (Then during 
the afternoon I go walking with my brothers' 
SPANISH LOAN POINS + /-ntinJ 
/ ntin/ accompaniment, glossed 'with, together with' (see Th1 57; GP 58- 
59; M'Y 55 -- ntin/ is her© analysed into 
/-nti/ + /-nI emphatic). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-ntin/ are free forma of the substan- 
tine class. 
S loans + /-ntin/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
jý$snbntirýý Tutallamanta ASNO-LATIN ('donkey'- 'with') Durispa 
(49) tardeta kutisanpuyku 'Travelling at dawn with 
the donkey, we return late' 
ýbä der tirjj ... ch tt hat to ur unku tus 
(72) 1 a9 a' ala BANDERA-NTIN 'flag'- 
'with' ' ... 
and then they come down from the hill dancing, 
with all their flags' 
ýkargýtirýJ chqlaa akut. ýen 
I go back 
GwithI 
my 
('load' 
- 
of (49) 
potatoes' 
Ckargäntir3J Risaa pa ... CARG A-NTI 
('load' - 'with') 
wiraaocha Caarö carrot omnibueninpi 'I will (91) 
go with my load of potatoes ... in Caparö'e car, 
his bus' 
rservesäntiij Chay rino munakixyPipas for 
(16) ou kure owe kankantig CERVE -NTIN 'beer' 
- 'with'), ti 'To make the sponsor 
accept they spend even more money, because they 
must come with roast guinea-pig, beer and maize 
beer' 
rkosinitiý] """1 och ikc to COCINA-LATIN 
(68) 
('kitchen' - 'withkoshan '... upstairs 
there are three rooms together with a kitchen' 
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f niljq. ntiýLta ... asi es quo usamuni lliu FAMILIA-NTIN-TA 
(83) 'family'- 'with' -obj. q'alata '... so 
' that I bring all the family 
mö9teräatirj] ... ima sum ullir tin ll ll n 
(93) MONTE NTIN (that'- 'with' ' ... how beautiful (they are) with their skirts and 
shawls and hats' 
Emogteraati5LtaJ Indiakuna a hamunku allin vestis ... munaLy 
(95) MONTERA-NTIN-TA 'hat'- 'with' - obj. 'The Indian women come, well dressed ... with their 
pretty hats' 
[mizaduptigpi- Aswan allintan llank'anku suma st MUNDO- 
(39) -NTIN-PI ('world'- 'throughout' - loc. 'They 
produce the best maize in the world' 
ýpärex ntirýJ Hinaspa PAREJA-NTIN ('partner'- 'with') h ayku kau 
(72) 'Then the couples enter' 
[po 6raýti. ta] Indi hamunku allin v stis a 
(95) POLLERA-NTIN-TA ('skirt'- 'with' - obj. 
) 'The 
Indian women come, well dressed, and with many 
skirts' 
[reatantictaý ni asno se hi un REATA-NTIN-TA ('reins' 
(77) - 'with' -obj. atognintinta via. ierokunaman ' Then the donkey took the reins and the fox to 
the travellers' 
[rex nti Hu' run v aw uris t ll tin ll in 
(22) REJA-NTIN 'implement'- 'with') 'This man went 
out with his cow and his foot-plough and his 
ploughshare' 
äemýn tirýý Cht voa SEMANA LATIN (, week'-'during') mq yumun 
(2) procesion 'So the procession goes round during 
the week' 
semVn till Ct tusu k rin ... fest u SH ANA-NTIN 
(23) 'week' - 'during' 'The dancers go there ... 
and celebrate throughout the week' 
ýsemanantizýpar 
" ... 
rantinku Papgta, hunut mor t ll u 
(81) S1 ANA-NTIN-PAQ ' week' - 'throughout' - purp. ) ' ... they buy potatoes, chunu and tnorava for the 
whole week' 
Isem nti9pai ... lliu cos snink tar ti S A-NTIN-PA 
(95) 
'week' -'during' - purp. '... in order to 
buy many things for the rest of the week' 
SPANISH LQANs /..... 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-na/ 
/-ffa/ temporal, glossed variously 'already, now, no longer (in negative 
statements), yet (in questions)' (see YL 39; JL 695-696; EM 320; GP 
60; MY 64). S loans found in conjunction with /-na/ are free and 
bound foams of the substantive, verb stem, adjective and adverb classes. 
S loans + /-na/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
jacitesnaý ANTES-NA 'before' -' lr© 'u kani 
(61) llank'apakug (I had already come to work' 
äsnoi t Ch an urakut llo sirush tin ASNO-NA-TAQ 
(79) ('donkey'- 'already' - corn. lloasirat'nusaa 
'And then as he was going through the door, the 
donkey went through before him' 
[kürýLn` t qGtý Chat/ CURA-NA-TAQ ('priest'- 'now' - cone. 
) 
(78) escuelaman churasaa escuelapiaa una ukukuchata 
'And now the priest sent him to school, sent 
the baby bear to school' 1 
[dj esnaý ... k an kas is eis o sie em es Agi ... 
(42) DIEZ- A ('ten'- 'already') kachun ' ... now I have been here six or seven months ... it must 
be ten already' 
Eladön D Kanchakanchaaa haaav LAD0-NA-N ('side' - 'already' 
(49) - emphh .. 
) o haaay Qanaan puma LADONAN 
' Kanchakancha is over on the other side, or on 
the other side of the heights of Qanqan' 
Emjerkolest ? Duns martes MIERCOLES-TA NA ('Wednesday' - 
(2) 'now') procesi6n lloasimun 'Now on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday the procession goes out' 
Cmismon"jcuJ .. mana lo MISMO-NA-CHU 
('same' 
- 'before'- 
(60) neg. ) iaranapas kapunachu '.... even the 
' ' celebrations aren t the same as before 
FpömposoWuJ ... managa antes hin PCMPOSO-NA-CHU ('solemn'i- 
(1) 'before' -neg. ) '... now it's not solemn like 
it used to be' 
[veit46"3 Ca kunanaa nooa VENTA-N6-N ('sale' - 'now' - 
(15ý aff. 3dokunapaa 'But now there is little 
sale for cattle' 
SPANISH LOAN /..... 
. See 
the Introduction to the Corpus, page 120. 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-pa/ 
/-pa, / possessive used after consonant-final substantives, pronouns or 
verb infinitives, to indicate that they are possessors. The alterna- 
tive form /-q/ is used after vowel-final substantives or pronouns 
(see p. 225) (see YL 28 -in CP the form 
/-qpa/ occurs after vowels; 
JL 719; EM 54; GP 40; MY 60). S loans found in conjunction with 
/-pa/ are free forms of the substantive class. 
S loans + /-pa' ± other Q suffix(es) 
tkazmeýPQ, J Mama CARMEN-PA ('Careen'- poss. ) than p'uncha. ymi 
(19) chunks soatayoo p'unchavpi 'The day of the 
' Virgin Carmen is the sixteenth 
ýdj öspaj ... ci santa mi ata mast I arimuaDIOS-PA 
(30) 'God' -poss. '... here he celebrates 
God's holy mass. ' 
EdJ 6spaJ A'o h ur ik misiön haciendata st w 
(47) DIOS-PA ' God' - poss. siminta vachanayrayku 
'I came to this mission fare to learn more of 
God's word' 
rd., öspa! ... y astawanaa DIOS-PA 
('God'- poss. ) sm nta 
(63) parlýYpaa, yachana_vpaa 
'... and to speak 
and learn more of God's word' 
[galvespa] ... senora Rosa GALVEZ-PA 
('Galvez'- poss. ) 
(23) haciendan '... the farm 
(belongs to) the 
senora Rosa Galvez' 
Exüdisj $lp ... kay le or is del oder JUDICIAL-PA 
(31) 'judicial'- poss. churasaan '... this or- 
ganic law of the judicial power ordains it' 
ýxwespa] "". iatun JUEZ-PA 
('judge'- posse) kam ika- 
(31) musaanta hunt'akunankupaa '... for the carry- 
ing out of the judge's orders' 
[leýpa] Chaaynutu iuiciokuna hasta nisga warankao 
(31) ti as i allincha ch t ti ku LEY-PA 
' law' -poss. ) kamachikusaanta hunt'aspa 'According to the law we can always arrange 
small law-suits to the value of 5,000 soles' 
[le. pal Hu etas k tinmi okun const ci t LEY-PA 
(36) 'law'- poss. kamachikusaanta hunt'aspa " When this has been recorded, the certificate 
is handed over according to the law' 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-paq/ 
/-papi purposive9 'for, in order to' (see YL 29; JL 725; 155; GP 
42; MY 60-61). S loans found in conjunction with /-paq/ are free 
foes of the substantive or adjective classes with the untranslatable 
exception of que talpaa. 
S loans + /-paq/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
ý$grgrj. pJ ... or ue llapan h endado maLIAEag llejAn ' (67) Agrarian ll antachu onku Refo a AGRARIA-PAQ 
- purp. '... because not all the farmers 
have yet ceded all their land to the Agrarian 
Reform' 
[. lmwersüpa ... AIMUERZO-PAQ 
('lunch'-pure. ) chaavku 
(46) '... we arrived for lunch' 
[almwers6pqq] ... puririyku AIMIIERZO-PAQ 
('lunch' - purp. ) 
(46) '... we started to go for lunch' 
[asu9t. p Ch kananaa 'hr en AUNT _7PAQ 
(55) 'Asunta'- purp. ) 'Now we (give) clothes for 
' the Virgin Asunta 
[e9tgdüp8 Saps, kills, of et i ESTADO-PQý ('state' 
(86) - puTP" aolaeohh9aku 'Every month we collect ' the money here for the state 
f aýäp Bueno 9 FAENA-PAQ 
('communal work' - purp. ) "nopp 
. (59) habilitachimuni ... soqta rtuiata 'Well, I ' provide ... six men for the communal work 
adrinap 9aý Chayp&qjni ahawana drino MADRINA-PAQ-QA 
(16) 'sponsor' - pure. - emph. kuraa personakunata 
' To choose the male sponsor and female sponsor, 
you have to examine older people' 
mesäpae6 Kus am to mikhuapas k ku MESA-PA ('table'- 
(68) pure. wavkusoaykuta paykunatawan mikhuchia ' kayku We used to sit together and make the 
others eat what was cooked at the table' 
CpäArinöpa Chavoaami ahawana PADRINO-PAQ ('sponsor-' - purp. ) 
(16) madrinanaaaa kuraa personakunata 'To choose the male sponsor and female sponsor, you have 
to examine older people' 
[pädrin6pae Ctms rino PADRINO- 
(16) -PAQ 'sponsor' - purp. ara aadrLnopaapas ' They have to be sought as the senior sponsor, 
and the altar sponsor' 
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Lpädrinopägpas] Ct ma khakuna pQgrinop a kur rino 
(16) ara PADRINO-PAQ-PAS 'sponsor' - purp. - 'even' 
'They have to be sought as the senior sponsor 
and the altar sponsor' 
Fpädrinop qa] Ch t2n ma PADRINO-PA - 
('sponsor'- 
(16) purp. - emph. kurao padrinopaa ara Padrino- 
Paopas 'They have to be sought as the senior 
sponsor and the altar sponsor' 
Eprösesj-&jP 1 ... ino de ok 11 t watanku PROCESION- 
(59) -PAS ('procession' - purp. '.... but now they 
set up small altars for the procession' 
ýrepolöpa ... im cl se w utachu churana, REPOLLO-PA 
(67) cabbage'- purp. ima clasp wanutachus churana 
ý... what kind of fertilizer has to be put one 
what kind of fertilizer has to be put on for 
cabbage' 
[rinojpagJ Hu' hatun s inan kan, bi 
(39) RI ON-EQ 'kidney' - pure 
Pao especialmente auto 
big pool9 called the bath 
ally recommended for the ] 
diseases' 
affo Minas Moo sut yoo 
waxm_ikuna onaoynin- 
jag 'There is this 
of Minas Moqo, epeci- 
cidneys and women's 
Lt . 1pa J Hi s mun chu od vi v er ue 
17) 
TAL-PAQ 
'But she 
' what' - purp a mala f et as maaiav karan 
didn't want to, and look how untrust- 
worthy my mother was' 
rve5täpa J 
tý'91ý 
Hulaa w 
ii 
purp. ) 
't su lic 
w 
'I ask this 
.. " owi - 
VENTA-PA 'sale' - 
woman ... to bring me 
guinea-pi gs, for me to cook vii van to sell' 
SPANISH LOAN FM MS + /-past 
/-pas/ indefinite9 variously glossed 'even, too, also, both ... and' 
but is often untranslatable. In conjunction with e. g. Di 'who', ma 
'what' denotes indefiniteness rather than interrogation - pae 'who- 
ever', ima-Pas- 'whatever'. S loans found in conjunction with /-pas 
are free forns of the substantive and adjective classes. 
S loans + /-pas/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
F-4. xa öpaeý Ch%y timºa k us ink u all to ont to: 
(16)" kup8° IJADO"PAS 'prot gee' -both' no- kun s 'Both the proteggs and the sponsors 
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live very happily and contentedly' 
[ nim4lpv. sl Despues hui ANIMAL-PAS ('animal'- 'even') 
(61) llank'aa nisaalla wanullantaa 'After, even 
this animal, called a work animal, died' 
[kuräpasj ... senor CURA-PAS ('priest' - 'and') iglesiapi 
(16) misari wa. ivakamun casarakuakuna sutinta 
'... in the church at mass the priest gives out 
the names of those who are to be married' 
[frutäpas] 
... hui imapas FAUTA-PAS ('fruit' - 'even') 
(61) kpshan consuelolla, mana imapas pension kanchu 
'... even this fruit is some comfort, as there 
is no fruit provided' 
Fkweytj61pas] 
.. kun n chay CUESTICN-PAS 
('question' 
- 
(60) 'even' msna kapunchu '... and now there is 
not even any question of it' 
ýformäpas_ý Ch ant manan rima ti tn no com rendi- 
(88) ch' uezt im FORMA-PAS 'foam' -'what- 
ever') rimashan 'And so he can't speak, and 
I make the judge understand whatever it is he 
is saying' 
[gobjern6pasJ 
... or ue de olio comunaliAza, GOBIERNO-PAS 
(33) 'government' - 'even' ehuranapunin Partenman- i_, a '... because in community development, 
even the government ought to play its part' 
(göbjernopc. sý Kunan actual all k sh ku no ku GOBIERNO- 
(40) -PAS 'government'- 'and' allinta atiendewasha- 
knu 'Now at the moment we are fine, and the 
government is dealing well with us' 
jX§X"Pvý ... m lo m o- hu JARANA-PAS ('celebrations' 
(60) - 'even' kapunachu '... even the celebra- 
tions aren't the same as before' 
Fmä4rinäpas] Ch ca padrinopae MADRINA-PAS ('female sponsor' 
(16) - l' siempre regal owanrnuii 'Then both the 
male and the female sponsors always (come) with 
a present' 
p. 4rin6pasý F Chavaa PADRINO-PAS ('male sponsor' - 'both') 
( 16) madrinatias siemnre reaalowanpuni 'Then both the male and the female sponsors always (come) 
with a present' 
ýpäerinöpwsQ Chaymi PADRINO-PAS ('sponsor'- 'even') contento 
(16) kausan 'So the sponsor lives happily' 
1pobripas] P1 PAS ('poor'- 'even') chaypi imata vendes- 
(1) pallapasallintan negociota ruwanku 'Even the 
poor sell all kinds of things and do good business' 
jprofesor&PasJ ... PROFESORA-PAS ('teacher'- 'even') urmayapun 
(10) iskay aradata seaesna '... even a teacher fell down two steps as she was going up' 
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ýprofesörpq, sý Pero obierno go hk ua kunan mh' 
(66) rofeso una om en PROFESOR-PAS ('teacher' 
- 'even' mana quechua rimaaca kanmanchu 
'But the government is now ordering that there 
should be no women teachers and not even men 
teachers who cannot speak Quechua' 
ýwakjppJ Rikh aa or un tWSuspa VACA-PAS ('cow' - 
(22) 'both' runanas ta. illapas 'Both the cow and 
the man and his plough reappeared, turned into 
gold' 
+ /-pi] SPANISH LOAN FORMS 
/-pi/ locative, may refer to time or place (see YL 29; JL 748; III 56; 
GP 40; MY 61). S loans found in conjunction with /-pi/ are free 
foins of the substantive and adjective classes. 
S loans + /-pi/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
ýQibrtlpi1 iTo eu1 to ku rimer 'unch ABRIL- 
(3) -PI 'April' -loc. ) havkuapa 'I come to 
' school, I come on the first of April 
Lab4lpij ABRIL-PI ('April' - loc. 
) gallrarin cosecha, sara- 
(5) to kuchunku 'In April the harvest begins, 
' they out the maize 
(ý$xtäpiý Hut chaypi arr lanku chayaa ACTA-PI ('minutes' 
(26) - loc. sentaril-cu 'They arrange this again 
and they set it down in the documents' 
ýägoqtbpi] Fiesta Calcapi hamun AGOSTO-PI ('August' -loc. ) 
(2) 'The fiesta of Calca falls in August' 
ýägostöpiý Kin AGOSTO-PI ('August' - loc. ) fiesta karen 
(55) 'Now this fiesta was in August' 
Fggo9t6piýj 
" 
Llaota fiesta rur un ch io 'unc 
º 
(59) AGOSTO-PI 'August' -loo. 'The village fiesta takes place on the 15th of August' 
ý4go9t6pi-1 Wince de AGOSTO-PI ('August'- loc. ) las arin 
(60) 'It begins on August 15th' 
ý1ýgogtopiqQ. Chunk isl o AG0ST0-PI-AA ('August' - loc. - 
(1) emph. hui gran fiestan kav i 'On the 15th of August there is this big fiesta here' 
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[ägrikulturäpiý llaatapjQCL lliu run ocu cionnin a 
(39) AGRICULTURA- I 'agriculture'- loc. 'In this 
town many people's occupation is agriculture' 
ý94däpi] 
... chunk aa chunk s tokuna ANDA-PI 
(2) 'litter'- loc. llopsimun '... ten, about 
ten saints come out on litters' 
Eapüropipasl Imapas sucede tin ima ima APURO-PI-PAS ('trouble' 
(14) - loc. - 'any') kaatinkupas paykuna yanapana 
'When it happens that they are in any trouble 
they are there to help' 
arpäpij Chavpi oh'itawankunata ARPA-PI ('harp'- 'on') 
(23) orouestapi tocaspa chaypi tusunku 'Here 
while they plan ? on the harp and with an 
orchestra, they dance' 
[arbspi 1em Kakus ut Banco 'de Fomento ro ecu- 
(66) ariomanta ARROZ-PI ('rice'- loc. ... arroz 
Producisaankupi kutichipunku 'They return 
their loans from the Agrarian Development Bank 
in rice ... in their rice production' 
[asnopiý Kimsa ASNO-PI ('donkey' - loc. 
) rini canbiakup 
(49) 'I go and barter with three donkeys' 
[asnöpi] xi=an mul i ASNO-PI H'nae a unku punaku 
(52) 'donkey' -loc. ) carganku 'Then they carxyr 
them back to the heights, loaded on mules and 
donkeys' 
Cbaqdäpij 
... BANDA-PI 
('band'- loc. ) procosiön mýlyumun 
(2) '... the procession goes round with the band' 
[bandepiý 
... imaymana m mereaderiakuna, chifleri 
(99) bailarinkuna BANDA-PI 'band' - loo. ohayni kan '... there are all kinds of merchandise and 
knick-knacks and dancers here with the band' 
[kabalöpi] Hu' wiraaocha he t chaulanchan, chaulanghan 
(76) nispa haykumushasaa CABALLO-PI 'horse' -loc. ) 'Behind this man he came on horseback with the 
noise of spurs' 
ýkqi pij CALLE-PI ('street'- loc. ) imata ruwanki? 
(7) 'What do you do in the street? ' 
Fkqttnälpiý ... tat in' CAMAL-PI ('ßlaugh- 
(15) ter-house' -loc. '... and they kill his cows 
: bare in the slaughter-house' 
ýkemp6pi PamPachg i ti cr ukhu C11MPO-PI 
(24) 'country' -loc. ) karu ukhupifia 'They live 
on the plain, in the middle of a field, in the 
country far from the centre' 
ýkampöpi] ... CAMPO-PI ('country'- loc. ) tiyaakuna 
(67) '.. " the country-dwellers' 
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Lkämpopit& i] ... chay CAMP0-PI-TA -MI 
('country' 
- loc. - 
(67) corn. -emph. ) allinta allpata ruruchispa 
' ... and in the country they make the soil very 
productive' 
Ek'q. ntidg. dspi] Cam esinokun c feta blank'anku CANTIDADES-PI 
(20) 'quantities'- loc. 'The peasants produce 
coffee in bulk' 
ýkargüpi] Ch nuev e imo ta m' st ku ch 
(83) AGO-PI ('patronage' -loc. 'We even spent 
these nine decimos on this patronage' 
Fkäxeteräpi] ... CARRETERA-PI 
('road'- loc. ) yaoan dorrumbe 
(46) hap'iypuwallankutap '... on the road, a land- ' slide almost caught them 
Ekäreter. pi1 Panay wanupun kay CARRETERA-PI ('road' -loc. 
) 
(57) llank'aspa 'My father died while working on 
this road' 
VP - upiJ [kar ... haykuni CARRO-PI 
('car' - loc. 
) '... I 
(46) came in the car' 
ýkarupiý Rir i Ur uillosta fet an CARRO-PI (' car' - 
(99) loc. 'I went to the fiesta in Urquillos by 
car 
Ekas6pi3 Hui CASO-PI ('case'- loc. ) huchasapakunataaa 
(89) chaskini declaracionninta amonestasva 'In 
this case I receive the offenders, warning them 
about their evidence' 
Ck 
. sopigaJ 
Chay CASO-PI-QA ('case'- loc. - emph. 
) entonces 
(89) kacharipuni 'And then in this case I let 
him go' 
Fkä9telanbpi] CASTELLANO-PI ('Spanish'- loc. ) wir aaocha 
(39) (39) alcaldea conseialkunac ima llank'aspanta will ay- 
am telling you in Spanish all about 
the work of the mayor and counsellors' 
r14stelan6pi] ... or ue runasimita CASTELLANO-PI 
('Spanish'- 
(45) loc. tambien "el idioms de los Incas" '... because in Spanish runasimi also (means) 
"the language of the Incas"' 
[käytelan6pi] ... poraue m ozsnente 1 brokun c im 
(52) ruwana kunanpa CASTELLANO-PI 'Spanish' - loc. ) ' ... because in general books and everything 
now have to be made in Spanish' 
Ckästefanüpiý 
... ohayrapmi CASTELLANO-PI ('Spanish' - loc. ) 
(5ý) explicanku leccionkunatapas '... and only 
lately do they explain the lessons in Spanish' 
Fkästelanüpi] echua i mana entiendew tinkut CASTEIMNO- 
(66) -Pl 'Spy sh'-loc. rimallaykutaa9 a'ala ' And when they don't understand my Qgechua, we 
just speak in Spanish, everything' 
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EkäýtelanöpiJ Natap willaykina CASTELLANO-PI ('Spanish'- loc. ) 
(66) 'And now I have spoken to you in Spanish' 
Ekägtel§n6piJ ... c ukuk CASTELL, ANO-PI 
('Spanish' 
- 
(93) loc. "o$o" autivoa '... now in Spanish the 
bear is called "oso"' 
FkýLetel nopinVj] Kunan CASTELLANO-PI-NA-N ('Spanish' -loc. - 'now' 
(9) - emph. ninku "hacienda de Urco" nispa 'Now 
they say in Spanish "hacienda de Urco"' 
Eserkäpi] ... chaira CERCA-PI 
('near'- loc. ) kan gocha 
(22) '". " there is a lake near the field' 
c&ýtüpi] ... hui CHATO-PI 
('bowl'- loc. ) o hu n 
(50) PUYvnupipas o a. inata tarinku '... in a jug or 
in a bowl. In this way they find it' 
ýkösinäpiJ Choy cosaskunawan COCINA, -PI 
('kitchen' 
-'irk) 
(87) solo lliu hui waxmia waykunanpaa 'Just with 
these things every woman cooks in the kitchen' 
[kölexJopij Imata ruwanki COLEGIO-PI ('school' - loc. 
)? 
(6) 'What do you do in school? ' 
EkölexJöpiJ 
... tawa kills chat/ COLEGIO-PI 
('school'- loc. ) 
(11) kasharani allin '... for four months I was 
fine at school' 
[kbmpre9s) 6 Pi] ... ca sum ll n CCMPRENSI ON-PI 
('under- 
(40) standing'- loc. noaayku ... Cabca llaatapi 
tivavkuu '... so we live in the village of 
Calca ... with the best possible understanding' 
[komunalpigc. ] ... or ue des rollo CCMUNAL-PI- ('communal' 
(33) - loc. - emph. gobiernopas churanaepunin 
partenmantaaa '... because in community 
development even the government ought to play 
its part' 
Ekö3sexopi] ... C0N52J0-PI ('town hall'- loc. )-senor alcalde 
(14) casarachin ... the mayor marries them in the town hall' 
ko5sexopiJ 
f 
Noaa kay CONSEJO-PI ('town hall'- loc. ) em le o 
' (59) I am an employee here in the town hall' kani 
ýkost`piý ... arupo de artilleria COSTA-PI ('coast' -loc. ) 
(88) Rosa musicaPi cumplirani i Ay watata '... I 
completed two years in the music division of an 
artillery group on the coast' 
[kwädernbpij ... CUADERNO PI ('exercise-book'- loc. ) ecb r- 
(3) ayku '... we wrote in our exercise-books' 
£kwart6piJ ... mist/ hW ha tun, CUARTO-PI ('room' - loc. ) 
(57) vel '... in this big room my father had 
vigil kept over him' 
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[kwaitöpi] ... chav CUARTO-PI ('room'- loc. ) hui alacenata 
(71) kichayku ... we open this cupboard in the 
room' 
ýdeskar3söpiJ Chavm to anchay DESCANSO-PI ('rest'- 'time' 
ý 5) -loc. 
) kaymi u iunku sic -standard Q is 
u. iyanku) aahata 'So throughout their rest 
time they drink maize beer' 
Cdespacopiqý. J 
`.. or ue k DESPACHO-PI-QA 
('office' 
-loc. - 
(45) emph. ) hamuakunaaa iskaynin riman '... be- 
cause those that come to this office speak both' 
ýemple j bpi Ch i sufrimurani Yaaa pan his wt EMPLEO-PI 
(62) 'jnb'- loc. llank'amurani 'I suffered 
there, I was in a job there for almost seven 
years' 
ýemplejöpi] Chaymanta II+! PLEO--PI (' job' - loc. 
) 11ank' apekua 
(62) Durirani Makusani ladota 
I went over to Makusani' 
'Then to get a job 
eskweläpiJ 
... or ue amiggy karan 730 ESCTJELA-PI 
('school' [ 
(3ý - loc. '... because my friend was at school 
number 730' 
[eskwel. pi Chaypi ESCUELA-PI ('school' - loc. ) kan basta 
(23) guinto afro 'Here in this school we have up 
to the fifth year' 
[eskwelä, pi] Chaypi ESCUELA-PI ('school' - loc. ) wakin instru- 
(23) ikunku 'Here in school ... the rest are 
taught' 
[eskwel4i1 Hu' e cuel mixta w 'kun ikuna kan ch&y 
(52) ESCUELA-PI ('school' -loc. 'This is a mixed 
school, there are boys and girls in this school' 
[eskwel. pipüniJ Kay ESCUELA-PI-PUNI ('school' - loc. - def. ) 
(66) auechuapi kamachivku 'In this school we have 
give orders in Gpaechua' 
piga( [eskwel Ch cur "'to escuel an churasaa, ESCUELA-PI- . 
(78 ) -QA 'school' - loc. - emph. uia ukukuchata ' And now the priest sent him to school, sent the 
baby bear to school' 
[exskursj 9pi] Norm 1ik shas no a EXCURSION-PI ('outing' 
(53) - loc. rr 'When I we at the Normal 
school I went on an outing' 
[feb. rer6pi] Cose kut mwt FEBRERO-PI ('February'- 
(81) loc" 'We harvest the early potatoes in ' February 
[ferjäpiJ Kunan FERIA PI ('fair' - loc. ) rikhuriyku chay 
(55) Mamacha Asunta fiestanpi fu©gos artificialeeta ' Now at this fair, at he fiesta of the Virgin 
of the Assumption, we saw fireworks' 
[fie. pi] Cheav mOnton eutin ficha, FICHA-PI ('ffichal- 
(18) loc" u- 'This mound is called a =Lai " " ficha , it is arranged in the "ficha"' 
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ýfjestäpi1 Kun to nsashani ima llata as FERIA-PI 
(42) 
ý ('festival'- loc. ) ruwakamuymanch . 'Now I am 
' thinking perhaps of doing something in the fair 
Ffjestäpi] FIESTA-PI ('festival' -loc. 
) hrykuyku haciendata 
(99) At fiesta time we go to the farm' 
Lfjestapiga] Chay FIESTA-PI-QA ('festival' - loc. - omph. 
) 
(16) sumaota a'ochorikunku 'At this fiesta they 
' all make merry 
Ffoanäpi] Chat chaskiy antra na FORMA-PI ('way' -loc. ) 
(73) realizakun 'This reception takes place like 
' this 
Lformäpil Anchay FORMA-PI ('way' - loc. 
) munan chaskjyta 
(83) aakhata gastaspa 'He likes to receive like ' this since he spends a lot 
[f? rmapi1 Escuel t rirani ... inti llo simus to 
(84) ... reasia, imayna FORMA-PI 
('way'- loc. 
lloasimusaanta 'From school I went ... to 
see the sunrise, how it rose' 
Efugbölpiý Intiwatanapi s as t no ku ci Pelota- 
wan nuillayku PUTBOL-PI 'football' - loc. 
voleipi 'When we arrived at the sundial, wo 
played football and volley there with a ball' 
ga9ti . pq 
Wakin GASTO-PI ('expense- loc. ) ... wakin 
(16) padrinoaa hui p'unchayta apakun fiestata 'The other sponsor ... pays the rest of the 
expenses for one day of the fiesta' 
grsidipi] Payaq llank'an Cuvo GRANDE-PI ('Grande' - loc. ) 
(52) 'He works in Cuyo Grande' 
Lasjend 
, pi] ... Huallwa HACIENDA-PI 
('farm'- loc. ) '... 
(23) on the farm of Huallwa' 
[4sjetid. pij ... no am ordomo kii HACIENDA-PI 
('farm' 
- 
(48) loc. '... I am mayordomo on this farm' 
Dsjend pit Allin ooloeta anaku ani k HACIENDA-PI 
(62) 'farm' -loc. ) 'I am earning good money on ' this farm 
[$sjend 
, piJ ... allillanmi 
Urco HACIENDA-PI ('farm' - loc. 
) 
(62) llank'ashani '... I am happy working on the 
' Urco farm 
as jendapigaj Kay HACIMA-PI- A (' farm' - loc. - emph. 
) sarata 
(13) tip---imp 'Here on the farm we husk the ' maize 
asjer}dapiga] HACIENDA-PI- ('farn' - loc. - emph. 
) chayamuspav- 
(46) 
boa ... bat? _ ývku umuni 
'Having arrived at 
the farm ... we bathed in the water' 
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Lasjeýdapita ] ... chat/ HACIENDA-PI-TA Q 
('farm' 
- loc. -land') 
(72) huimanta fiestata ruwanku ... again they have a fiesta on the faun' 
ýiglesjýpi] ... senor curabas IGLESIA-PI 
('church' 
-loc. 
) 
(16) misapi wa. iyakamun casarakuakuna sutinta ' '... in the church at mass the priest gives out 
the names of those who are to be married' 
[isläpi] Hinaspa char cocordillo (s io), hing cocordillo 
(46) nispanku kasoa animal ISI, A-PI 
('island'- loc. ) 
yaaa mikhurgachikuyku chaywan 'Then there 
was an animal called a crocodile on the island 
and it nearly ate us' 
[x xanäpi] Chavmi JARANA-PI ('festivities' - loc. ) . lt o 
(73) p'unchaypin ken hui costumbre "chaskiv" sutivoo 
'And then on the last day of the festivities, 
there is this custom called "chaskiy"' 
[xäidinpiga] ... or ue JARDIN-PI-Q4 
('kindergarten'- be. 
(28) - emph. lliupas manan allinraachu clasekunapps 
'... because in the kindergarten, nothing func- 
tions, not even the classes' 
[xul)üpi] ... hatutats mayopil unto i JULIO-PI 
ý8i 'July' - loc . I... and we do) the main 
sowing in May, June and July' 
[xun üpi] 
... h tun t to moi JUNIO-PI 
('June' 
(81) - loc. , _iulioni 
'... and (we do) the main 
sowing in May, June and July' 
[xüsga46pi] 
... isi manukunata k JUZGADO-PI 
('court'- 
(31) loc. cobrakunanpaa hasta pisaa waranaaa taripa- 
nankama '... in this court the repayment of 
few debts is demanded until they reach 5,000 
soles' 
claüpi] ffanachaytaa hu. i LADO-PI ( `side' - loc. ) tivan 
(57) 'My little sister lives elsewhere' 
[l f, pi] Happy LADO-PI ('side'- loc. ) acostumbranku ... 
(72) t'inkanku vacakunata 'Over there they have 
the custom ... of pouring out a libation on the 
cattle' 
[la4üpi] Ch&vman c costumbre chay Ceb ba L&DO-PI 
(73) ('side'- loc. 'That's how the custom is 
over by Chacaba nba' 
[l . 4opigqj Ha San Salvador WO-PI-QS ('side' - loc. - 
(16) emph. ) acostumbranku ... saramanta pac trigo- 
manta ... lliu usayta casarakuokunapao habaaman ... saaenku 'Over San Salvador way they have the custom ... of giving the married 
couple everything from maize and wheat ... to beans' 
[läeopigal Ci Prof esorkunapas k sierra LADO-PI- 
(9ý) 'side' - loo. - emph, runasimitgaa allinta 
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. Yachananku 
'So even the teachers up here in 
the mountains have to speak Qaechua well' 
[lä opitaet] ... Icharati LADO-PI-TAQ 
('aide'- loc. - conn. 
) 
(20) llank'anku cacaota '... by Icharati they 
' produce cacao 
[lec6ýpi] ... hinaspg, mikhupusun ehis LECHON-PI 
('sucking- 
(77) pig' -loc. '... and then we shall eat 
' sucking-pig 
[listäpi] ... hui vecino notable LISTA-PI 
('list'- loc. ) 
(73) chaskin '... this important neighbour re- 
ceives (what is) on the list' 
-lomäpi1 Tuta 'unc maffakua kani i chu am iy 
(82) LCUA-PI ('slope'- loc. gonaoriyukuspa 'By 
day and night I used to beg, kneeling on the 
chu grass of the fields and the slopes' 
ni trimonjüpi] ... MATRIMONIO-PI 
('wedding'- loc. ) tueunku 
(73) '... they dance at the wedding' 
[mayüpi] ... hatun tarpuvtataa MAYO-PI 'May' - loc. 
), 
(81) Juniopi, Juliopi ' ... and we do) the main ' sowing in May, June and July 
Lmes . pi] ... MESA-PI ('table' - loc. 
) tiyapuyku ' ... 
(46) we sit down at the table' 
Lmi4pi] ... senor cur ialeaiaPi MISA-PI 
('mass'- 
(16) loc. wa. iakamun casarakuakuna sutinta 
' ... in the church at mass the priest gives out 
the names of those who are to be married' 
[mölinbpi] to y todavia Bioaa MOLINO-PI loc. 
(17) masao kani '... and I even used to be a 
' bread-maker ... at the mill 
[mul. pi] Hi aM -PI ('mule'- 
(52) loc. asnopi caraanku 'Then they carry theca 
back to the heights, loaded on mules and donkeys' 
Lmüsik . pi J ... MIISICA-PI ('music' -loc. ) tususPanku ' ... 
(23) they dance to the music' 
[müsik . pi] ... Bioaa MUSICA-PI 
('music'- loc. ) cumplirani 
(88) iskay watata '... I completed two years in 
the music division' 
[n6gosj6pi] Hinaspan chay NEGOCIO-PI ('business' -loc. ) 
(15) rantin tawa chunkata vacata 'So in this business he buys forty cows' 
[nöxturnjpi3 .. of e edue us NOCTURNA-PI ('night 
(11) school- loc. nispa nini '... with the money I shall educate myself at night school, I said' 
Cnonn&lpiJ NOEL-PI ('Normal school' -loc. 
) kashaepa e xgur- 
(53) eionpi rirani 'When I was at the Normal 
school I went on an outing' 
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nwevipit mi] las NUEVE-PI-TAQ-MI ('nine' - loc. -Conn. - 
(13) aff. teta tomanku '... and at nine o'clock 
they drink tea' 
[öxtubripi] Iska: v chunka i ni o Wunchaypj OCTUBRE-PI 
(10) ' October' - loc. noaavku riravku hui paseopi 
' ' On the 22nd of October we went on this outing 
[öxtubripi] Hatun tra tarpunku ... OCTUBRE--PI 
('Oc- 
tober' 'The main sowing is in October' 
röfisinäpi] Senorita kavpi willash k' im to llank'anchis 
(26) OFICINA-PI ('office'- loc. 'Senorita I will 
' tell you all about our work in this office 
, _öfisin4pi] Kay OFICINA-PI ('office'- loc. ) controlakun 
(86) aguardiente cana lioasimusaan 'In this 
office the export of sugar cane alcohol is con- 
trolled' 
ofisinapiqýL] ( Kay OFICINA-PI-QA ('office' -loc. - emph. 
) iska. 
_ (36) idiomatan rimanku 'In this office they speak 
both languages' 
[ofisinapiga] Comunidad run un h un ... ll ant k 
(36) OFICINA-PI-61A ('office'- loc. - emph. hinata, 
atienden 'The people from the communities 
come ... and they see to them all in this office' 
[ofisinapiga] t PI (' i 0 m 
(36) 
_loc. 
echua and in '.. emph. rimakun au 
' the main, Quechua is spoken in this office 
[? rkegtäpi] Ch i ch'itaw tri OR T -PI 
(2) ('orchestra' -loc. tocaspa chavpi tusunku 
'Here while they play ? on the harp and with an 
orchestra, they dance' 
1pä, nteörpia Kunan avenida PANTEON-PI ('cemetery' -loc. ) 
(55) chaykunata venderanku 'Now they used to sell 
' these in the road to the cemetery 
ýpaAipi] ... y mayor PARTE-PI 
('part'-loc. ) kav oficina- 
(36) pioa rimakun au chug '... and in the main, ' Quechua is spoken in this office 
Cpartipij Tal PARTE-PI ('place' -loc. ) aolae kashan 
(75) 'There is gold in such and such a place' 
ýpaseopiJ ... no aevku r ku huj PASEO-PI ('outing'- 
(10) loc. '..... we went on this outing' 
jpitizpi] Rinku Rrimer of warmi t an wasinta, PITO-PI 
(73) 
'pipe'- loc. tamborpiI iliu vecinokunaa acom- 
' Aanasaa First they go to the house of the father of the bride, with the pipe and drum, 
accompanied by many neighbours' 
Lpitüpil """ matrimoniopi tusunku, PITO-PI ('pipe'- loc. ) 
(73) t_ '... they dance at the wedding to the flute and-the dram' 
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Cplýntelp1gaJ Kay PLANTEL-PI-QA ('institution' - loc. - emph. 
) 
(66) mana pipes profesorkunamantaga mana auechua 
rimao kanchu 'In this school there is no 
teacher who is not a Quechua speaker' 
Fplayäpi] PLAYA-PI ('valley floor' -loc. 
) kaotintaomi tawa 
(41) kutita saga kimsa killa pallakun 
'When 
there is some on the valley floor, it is collec- 
ted four times, every three months' 
akun [pl$yýpi Cocata PLAYA-PI ('valley floor' - loc. 
) plant 
(41) 'The coca is planted on the valley floor' 
Eplasäpij ... ch ll im ima kag 
PLAZA-PI ('square'- 
W loc. kaatanas rantiwanku 
'... so they buy 
' everything from me in the square 
Eplasäpiý Plaza chau i PLAZA-PI ('square' . antataQ 
(10) - '... and then they eat in k loch m ' the middle of the square 
[p1asäpi3 Chayta mamitay venden PLAZA-PI ('square' - loc. 
) 
(15) sapa p'unchav 'My mother sells this every ' day in the square 
ýplasäpi] Ch i hin to ki n laza Pu ar bo PLAZA-PI 
(i9) 'square' - loc. 
'The same happens in the 
' square in Paucartambo 
Lpröses j ör3pil ... PROCESION-PI 
('procession' - loc. ) hina lliu 
(73) cosaskunata o'epinpuspa hampunku 
'... carry- 
' ing many things' they come in procession 
[pwe9tüpiJ ... PUESTO-PI 
('police post'- loc. ) controlakun 
(15) '... they are controlled at the police post' 
[pwestüpi] Kun chunk hu'ni o watamanffa hWkushani k 
(59) P STO-PI 
'job' - loc. 'Now I have had this 
' job for eleven years 
Liae6 pil Chao R. AZON-PI ('reason'- loo. ) cuchillowan 
(24) defendekusaa 'For this reason he defended ' himself with a knife 
[rash pi] Chay RAZON-PI ('reason' - loc. ) kaynata kav wata- 
(24) kung antesmantarao rencilla kasca 
'For this 
reason for a long time there had been this 
quarrel' 
[relixj 6npi1 ... ch ih tun sum costumbre kashan Santa 
(30) 
RELIGION-PI 'religion'-loc. '... so 
there is this outstandingly beautiful custom in 
our holy religion' 
Eresopi] "". REZO-PI 
('prayer' 
- loc. 
) y vamanta kuti- 
(30) richinuvku '... with our prayers we make it 
' go away again 
[sanidadpip. sJ Cha, manta SANIDAD-PI-PAS ('health service'- 
(33) loc. - 'also' vacunakunamanta rimayku asamblea- 
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unata a'alata 'So those of us in the health 
service too talk about vaccination in all the 
meetings' 
semanpi] ... SEMANA-PI 
('week' 
- loc. 
) iskayta masaa kani 
(17) '... I used to make bread twice a week' 
Esemanäpiý Cha oa chay hi napi SII1ANA-PI ('week' - loc. 
) 
(91) * risaa 'And so I will go there that week' 
[setjembripiJ Taws p'unchay SETIIMBRE-PI ('September' -loc. 
) 
(82) mamitay ... ca rro volcaatin viaiashaspa 'On 
the 4th of Sep tember my mother ... the car in 
which she was travelling turned over' 
[s tj öpi Bueno ... chat/ SID-PI 
('place'- loc. ) chat/ 
(35) naupaosi antep asadonchiskuna incakuna chat/ kimsanti oaaa kunata aaliyamusoaku 'Well 
... in this pl ace they say that in olden times 
our ancestors, the Incas, herded down these 
three rocks' 
Csüpervis j 69pi j No ll 'k SUPERVISICN-PI ('supervision' 
(32) section' -loc. 'I work in this super- 
vision section' 
Ctcnbürpi] Rinku primerota waxmig taAanpa w nt pitopi 
(73ý TAMBOR-PI 'drum'-loc. , lliu vecinokunaa 
acompaffasaa 'First they go to the house of 
the father of the bride, with the pipe and drum, 
accompanied by many neighbours' 
[tgmbürpi] ... matrimon oi tu unke to TAMBOR-PI 
(73) ('drum' '... they dance at the wedd- 
ing to the flute and the dran' 
[tardipi] TARDE-PI ('afternoon'- loc. ) ima horasta rinki? 
(6) 'What time do you go in the afternoon? ' 
[veDsipi] Hin cha-Y gaaakunata ti us u VENCE-PI 
(35) 'game'- loc. lasowan soa'ashaepalla 'They herded, the stones in the Canaaana game, 
beating them with a rope' 
Cvespiga] Pero kunan kay VEZ-PI-9A ('time- loc. -emph. ) 
(60) manan chay arcokunata wptapunkuchu 'But 
this time they haven't put up any of these 
arches' 
Cvisperäpi] Ch&y kann VISPERA-PI ('eve' - loc. ) t'oian ... 
(2) VISPERAPI t'ojachinku 'And now in the 
evening they go off ... in the evening they set them off' 
[vieper., piga] ... rimers VISPERA-PI-Q , 
('evening' - loc. - 
(2) emph. cohetekunata arranauekunata ... ruwanku 1 , on the first evening they ... let off fireworks and rockets' 
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[volkaAäpi] Im tints k to llaki ri nit'iw 
(82) msmnyta Pusapun VOLCADA-PI 'accident' -loc. 
) 
sufrispa? 'Why does sorrow follow me so, my 
mother suffering when she was taken away in an 
accident? ' 
[volipij Intiw ti ch as tno ku chaypi pelota- 
(10) w u'lla ku futbol i VOLEI-PI ('volleyball' 
- loc. 'When we arrived at the sundial we 
played there at football and volley with a ball' 
ügopit nil Vaca muchunpi wtsti sutin "Yugo". chax 
(18) YUGO-PI-TAQ-MI 'jfoke' -loc. - Conn. - aff. gar ay 
' " " k ullunta" vace, argmanta kuchusaallatag 
sutiyoo 'What is tied over the neck of the 
ox is called the "yugo", and to the "yugo" (is 
attached) what is called the "k'ullunta" by 
means of thongs cut from hide' 
SPANISH LOAN FOIE + /-Pu% 
/--!! PU/ translocative, in the sense of action done on behalf of, or pre- 
judicial to another person, or that the action of the verb takes place 
by accident, suddenly (see YL 32; JL 762; EM 169-170; GP 71; MY 
48-49). S loans found in conjunction with /-pu/ are bound forma of 
the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-pu/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Csenapgku] msit ku CENA-PU YKU ('dine'- 
(46) transloc. - let pl. excl. pres. '... we sit 
down at the table and have supper' 
ýkosecpür3kUJ Chayta nd u ViDinku. COSECHA-PU-NKU 
(23) 'harvest'- transloc. - 3rd p1. pres. ) 'They 
put it in the tendal and husk it and gather it 
in there' 
Centregäpurj] Ch&vaa ENTREGA-PU-N ('hand over' - transloc. - 
(73) 3rd a. pres. imaYmanij seresninkunata And then he hands over all kinds of goods and 
chattels' 
[ tregäpu5j """ t mama ENTREGA-PU-N ('hand 
(73) over' - transloc. - 3rd s. pres. lliuta particion- 
ninta '... the father and mother of the man hand over to him all his inheritance' 
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lötisapürjkii ... ch t to kunan LOTIZA-PU-NKU 
('divide' - 
(20) transloc. - 3rd pl. pres. 
) '... and now they 
are dividing this for them into allotments' 
Cpgsgpýý 
- 
1ati 
pres. ) viaier akunaman 
('go'ý 
. 
tranheoc. 
3rd (77) 
donkey went leaping along to the travellers' 
[pasapiunu] C anta ch bailarinkunapas PASA-PU-NKU (tgo 
(99) past' - transloc. - 3rd pl. pres. ) 'And then 
these dancers go past also' 
[päsapusgäku] Pascual Die ow es us aku PASA-PUSS -KU 
71ý 
('go' - transloc .- narr. - pl. 
) ' Pascuale Di ego 
escaped and went away 
[pjerdipug1 ... hinas a cha-vma-nta Reform iaw PIERDE- 
(68) -PU-N 'lose' - transloc. - 3rd s. pres. runakuna 
'... but now, with the Agrarian Reform the peo- 
ple are losing' 
[pröibipugD Pero kunan kay vzi manan arcokun t wat - 
(60uchu Porgue on o PROHIBI-PU-N 
('forbid' 
- transloc. - 3rd s. pres. ) 'But this time 
they haven't put up any of these arches, because 
the council has forbidden them to' 
ýke4apiu 
(27) 
[resk4t. pA3ku] 
(77) 
salvapusgaj 
(78) 
[vendipuwaqk na)] 
(27) 
[vendipwikij] 
(27) 
Hinas i no a inv' do ... VEDA-PU-N 
('re- 
main' - transloc. - 3rd s. pres. 'And so the 
little donkey remained ... useless 
L. e. il7' 
... RESCATA-PU-NKU 
('save' - transloc. -3rd pl. 
pres. reatata '... they saved the harnesses' 
Fierro bso nw SALVA-PU-S ('rescue'- 
transloc. - narr. gondenadota 'With his iron 
stick he rescued the wicked man' 
-PU-WA-NXI-MAN ('sell' - transloc. - trans. - 2nd 
s. pres. - cond. 
)? 'These robbers said: for 
how much would you sell this turkey to us? ' 
Pis soll in VENDS-PU-YKI-MAN ('sell'- trans- 
loc. - loo. -trans. -cond. 
) 'I would sell it to you 
for only five soles' 
SPANISH LOAN FOAMS + /-puns/ 
/_pun/ emphatic, definite (see YL 39; JL 768; EM 319; GP 79). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-puni/ are free forms of the sub- 
stantive and adverb classes. 
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S loans + /-puni/ t other Q suffix 
ýedukasjo 3piuzi] 
(82) 
rätupunit qil 
(50) 
Lai emprip'5ni] 
(95) 
EDUCACION-PUNI ('education'- def. ) valen ima 
maypi kanapaapas 'Education is always worth 
while for any situation' 
... hui RATO-PUNI-TAQ. 
('moment- def. - conn. 
) 
deshacerunku chavaa '... in a moment they 
quickly undid it' 
Lliu runa hamunku hu' ueblokun ant SIF]vIPRE- 
-PUNI 'always'- def. mikhunku 'Many people 
always come from these villages just to eat' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS +/qj 
1. /-a/ aaentive9 derives nouns from verbs, e. g. llank'av 'to work', 
llank'aa 'worker', and may be used in an adverbial or purposive sense, 
e. g. khuyaaniyki hamuni, lit. 'I have come for your caring', 'I have 
come to care for you' (see YL 42-43; JL 425; EM 93,279-280; GP 
56-57; My 53). S loans found in conjunction with /-q/ agentive are 
bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-q/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
5tendie Huanoata ka fi tn n-oaavku riYku porc 
(87) Diosta munaspa ATENDE-Q 'attend' - agent. 
) 
'We go to this fiesta in Huanca because we weint 
to worship God' 
ýpksiljakt Marra AUXILIA-Q ('help'- agent. ) Tipas kanchu 
(24) 'There is no-one at all to help' 
Ckämbja6j] Qanaanta rani ar tike e at ku 
(49) CAMBIA- ('barter'- agent 'I go to Qanqan 
to buy potatoes, taking maize which I barter' 
Es6rw, ej Cheu banakuvta tukw 
(46) agent. hB, ykupiyyku 
bathing, we went to 
Ckometi( Kay delito CQU! ETE- 
. 
(24) ignorante9 sinchi mi 
this crime was an ij 
spa, CENA- ('have supper' - 
'When we had finished 
supper' 
) (' commit' - agent. 
chap 'The perpetrator of 
3norant man, a great drunkard' 
[komülgaý, _J Chavpin chav CCMULGA-Q ('communicate' -agent. ) 
(87) riakuna wafunusaaku, castiaota kuatin 'There 
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the communicants died, they were punished' 
Cd tqý IIin sppnoaata CUID. &. -Q-TA ('guard' - agent. - (79) obj. ) saaeywaran 'And so he left me on guard' 
[erýggn%ku] 
... mans, legaltachu waichakunaman ku swan- 
(47) Pas ENG A-Q-KU ('deceive'- agent. - pl. '... they didn't pay the poor people legally, 
on the contrary they deceived them' 
[gästar. Chay nueve decimostar mi GASTA-Q ('spend' - 
(83) agent. ) kayku 'We even used to spend these 
nine decimos' 
[mäsao Chayta NASA-Q ('make bread' - agent. ) kani 
(17) '1 used to make bread there' 
[mäsaq 
_. sem i iskAVta MASA-Q 
('make bread' - 
(17) agent. ) kani '... I made bread twice a week' 
[örganisa Matrimonio civil ruwanankupao ull t mi 
(36) wi gari-expedi me ORGANIZA- 'organize'- 
agent. 'In order to carry out the civil 
wedding, the woman and man just come and organize 
the document' 
[pa 
. 
gaeJ Chay musicaman9 bandsman PAGA-Q ('pay' -agent. ) 
(83) kani tantota 'I used to pay so much for the 
music and the band 
[p 4D 
(p7) mana le t hu waichakunaman PAGA- KU 
('pay'- agent. - pl. aswanpas enganaaku 
'... they didn't pay the poor people legally, 
on the contrary they deceived them' 
ägacýtäpasý Imaynataa chay yunka Convenci6n Huuvropi hag=_ 
(47) it it chu le id dt ll 'kw PAGA-Q-TA-PAS ' pay' - agent. - ob j. -' even' 'And there in Huyro in the Convencibn valley, I 
did not find justice in the workers' pay' 
[parlgq ... hi s to tm un sk un - 
(92) ku PARLA 'talk'- agent. '... and so 
both the fathers and the mothers have to come 
here to talk' 
[parlla3 Kayman m or e runakung hamun runasimi 
(89) LA- -. LL& ('speak- agent. - limit. ) 'Most 
of the people who come here only speak Quechua' 
[päsagt cuJ ... sonaoypi ni, ni, " imavnatao kav lußarkunatapp 
(11) hamurani, st hu ur Cv ri o PASA- TA-CHII ('go through' - agent .- obj. - interr. hamurani.? '... in my heart I say: 
why have I come to these places' wkly have I 
come to suffer, why have I came to pass through 
this Calvary? ' 
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[pQ6seq, Gtj Cacnnota riyku PASEA-Q ('walk' - agent. 
) 'We 
(56) go to the country to walk' 
rpgae Chaymanta tardentaaa PASEA-Q ('walk'- agent. ) 
(95) rini 'Then during the afternoon I go walking' 
[pase ri] PASEA-Q-RI ('walk' - agent. - incept. )? PASEAQRI 
(7) rini 'Do you go for a walk? Yes, I go for 
a walk' 
Lpirýta Choaekanchaman rirani PINTA-Q ('paint' - agent .) 
(8) 'I went to Choqekancha to paint' 
[respiraJ C ota ri ku se re uro RESPIRA- 
(56) ('breathe' -agent. ) 'We go to the country to 
walk and breathe the fresh air' 
[sufrieC48u] 
... song oi ninis im t kay 1 kun to 
(ii) hamurani SUFRI- , 
TA-CHU ('suffer' - agent . -obj. 
- interr. hamurani? '... in my heart I 
say: why have I come to these places, why have 
I come to suffer? 
töm o an such aa vaca unu TOMA-Q ('drink'- 
(22) agent. ) 'The cow went down to the lake to 
drink water' 
visitaet, Senorit no will ki kn killan 
(28) Qosaota riyku VISITA-Q 'visit'- agent. . iardin- kunata 'Senorita, I will tell you how we 
went to Cuzco this month to visit the kinder- 
gartens' 
visita6ý1 ... Senor H aman ... VISITA-Q 
('visit' 
- 
(8ý) agent. ) riyku '... we went to visit ... the lord of Huanca' 
SPANISH LOAN FOWS + /-qj 
2. /-a/ possessive used after vowel-final substantives or pronouns, 
to indicate that they are possessors. The alternative form /-pa/ is 
used after consonant-final substantives, pronouns or verb infinitives 
(see above, p. 206. See YL 28 - in CQ /-qJ occurs only after /-ni/ 
or in free variation with /-qpa/; JL 425; Ed 54; MY 60). S loans 
found in conjunction with /-q/ possessive are free forms of the sub- 
stantive class. 
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S loans + /-qJ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Falk . ld&iGQ Hinas at i ch to ruw rus ti hampuriku 
(12) ' ALCALDE-Q 'mayor' -poss. wasinta 'And then 
when they have done this, they come to the 
mayor's house' 
Ea1käldiJ Castellanopi wiraaocha ALCA DE-Q ('mayor' - poss. ) 
(39) conse. ialkunag ima llank'asaanta willayki 'I 
am telling you in Spanish about the work of the 
mayor and counsellors' 
Cý6si5 taJ ... hu' est dartet apanku, sum e darteta 
(27) Mamacha ASUNTA-Q 'Asunta' - poss. '... they 
bring out the flag, the beautiful flag of the 
Virgin Asunta' 
[kalvarJ oc] .., ima sum to wi ku santo CALVARIO- 
(30) ('Calvary' -poss. ) wich or o tai s rarimus- 
aanta '... we watch the beautiful (ceremony) 
of the setting-up of the Calvary on top of the 
hill' 
kur&tpi] ... senor CURA-Q-PI 
('priest' - poss. -loc. ) 
(16) manifostacionta churaspa '... submitting the 
' ' s document at the priest 
Ckur p a`zt acl em le us a ove'e a CUBA- PI Hu'- t 
(78) 'priest' -poss. -loc. 'Then another worked 
' ' s as a shepherdess at the priest 
ýkurgtýL] C ch t rinow haykunku s fror 
(16) CURA-Q-TA 'priest' - poss. - ob J. 'Then 
from there they come with the sponsor to the 
priest's' 
Eegt"o, eO ... noaa: ykuajj em 1 ado kayku, ESTADO- 
('state' 
(40) - poss. empleadon '... we are employees, 
' employees of the state 
ýgobjernoEa fT u or elecc 6n GOBIERNO- ('govern- 
(59) ment' -poss. ) kamachikamusaa 'In the old days he was ordered by the election of the 
government' 
Egriggo Hu'nin aderig hui GRINGO-Q ('foreigner' - 
(20) poss. extanjeromanta 'One of these herds 
belongs to this foreigner from abroad' 
Emadrinaeý ... ano nuevo fiestakunapiaa ahiiadokunaaa 
(16) obli onninmi kan nok visit , fie t to MADRINA- ('woman sponsor' 
- poss. Padr inoopippe '... the proteg6s 
are obliged to visit the sponsors at the New 
Year fiestas, both the woman sponsor's fiestas 
and the male sponsor's' 
ITOCIa Mi d rimert wachakuwQjsgLq 
(17) MIRANDA-Q TA 'Miranda' - poss. - ob j. meta t ' I am a Miranda, my mother bore me first to 
the Miranda' 
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[no* vjoqý ... oh&yaa ku in unku hampunku NOVIO- 
('bride- 
(73) groom'- poss. wasinman '... then they 
return' they come to the bridegroom's house' 
[ovexJ .. " un to a en c bio olamente 4aWo ... 
(913 emote llnao OVEJA-Q ('sheep'- pose. wanullanta 
churayku '... on tine other hand we only put 
on sheep and llama ... droppings and fertilizer 
from the mountains' 
CpadrinogpipasJ ... ano nuevo fiestakunapiaa ahiiadokunaaa 
(16) obliaacionninmi kan uadrinoktu an 
' t fi tanto madrinaa v 
PADRINO-Q-PI-PAS 'sponsor' - boss. - loc. - 'and' ) 
'... the prof ges are obliged to visit the 
sponsors at the New Year fiestas, both the 
woman sponsor's fiestas and the male sponsor's' 
[plasaj ... Pero kunan wataaa PLAZA-Q 
('square'- pose. ) 
(59) allichakusaa motivowan mana 
kaP%5%ohu kay 
'... but this year because of the mending of 
the square, there is none of this' 
[proviqsj 1Yo an kani San Salvador 11 t ant diet to 
(23) nisaa Calca PROVINCIA-Q ('province' -poss. 
distriton 'I am from the village of San 
Salvador, which is named a district of the 
province of Calca' 
[senor pit Hui SENORA-Q. -PI ('lady' - pose. - loc. ) chavta tal 
(75) tutata risunchis 'Let's go to this lady's on 
' such and such a night 
[vakaej Chaywanmi haste uman VACA- ('bull' - pose. ) 
(18) umanvi astanman waten vuaota 'With this the 
yoke has to be tied well on to the horns on the 
head of the bull' 
Cv k VACA-Q ('bull'- pose. ) much'unni wataaaataami 
(18) eutin " o" 'What is tied over the neck of 
"' " yugo the ox is called the 
Hinaspa pareiantin vkunku VACA-Q ('cow'- pose. ) 
(72) kasaankuan t'inkaa tragowan, cocawan 'Then 
the couples enter where the cattle is, to 
sprinkle it with alcohol and coca' 
Mvjr}xerogkunsmaq] hs uchis ' et s no Pasapun 
(77) VIAJERO-Q-KUNA-MAN 'traveller' - pose. - pl. - 
' ' to 'Ee-ore, ee--ore, their donkey went 
leaping along to the travellers' 
SPANISH LOAN /..... 
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SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-qaL 
/-aa/ conditional emphatic, topic marker, glossed 'but, soy if' 
(see 
YL 41; JL 425-426; FIVI 132-134; MY 66). S loans found in conjunc- 
tion with /-qa/ are free forms of the substantive, adverb or conjuno- 
tion classes. 
S loans + /-qa/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[iptesgs ] ANTES-Q . 
('before' - emph. 
) karan kimsa bands 
(1) 'But before there were three bands' 
[antesgq, ] ... ANTES-QA 
('before' -emph. 
) haciendalian kar- 
(67) an9 kunanaa maneian chay haciendakuna kanaanachu 
'... before there used to be these farms, but 
now these farms won't exist' 
[ar}tesga] Manan ANTES-QA. ('before' - emph. ) llank'avtaaa 
(81) vacharanichu papataaa 'Before I did not know 
how to deal with potatoes' 
[tesq. ] Chaymanta kaaANTES-QA ('before' - emph. 
) wi"" u 
(85) kutanav kaa aahanay kaa 'And so before' I 
used to grind the germinated maize' I used to 
make maize beer' 
[pnogq, J Hinaspa ASNO-QA ('donkey' - emph. ) ahawan9 ohawa- 
(79) $ aohuvun 'And so the donkey watched, and 
as he watched he came nearer' 
[cik. gaJ Hinas Dr. S div r nine seno CHICA- 
(17) 'girl' - emph. waaashantaa 'And then Dr. 
Saldivar said: senora, this girl is crying' 
[korälgaJ CORRAL. -6 
('enclosure'- emph. ) hunt'alla kaahan 
(15) vacakunanmanta 'But the enclosure is just 
full of his cows' 
Ckö9tunbrigaJ ... llapan ruwanakunamantapas ichaaa aswan sumo 
(30) kaypi 11 u adm r lliuP&j ahawarinan COSTUMBE E-QA ' custom' - emph ' ... here 
everyone must admire the nice things they do, 
the custom must be seen by everyone' 
[kur qýLJ Hinaspa CURA-QA ('priest'- emph. ) lliu cereNonia- 
(96) kunat a celebran anti tavtanpaa 'Then the 
priest performs many ceremonies to his father, 
the sun' 
[despwesgal ... mäs DESPUES-QA ('afterwards'- emph. ), aetawan- 
(60) Pascha chin ipur p'... but afterwards per- 
haps everything will disappear' 
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Cd jegoga j DIEGO-QA ('Diego' - emph. 
) apan hcykun chaykaata 
(71) cuartoman 'Diego arrived, bringing it into 
the room' 
[djegöq. ] 
. .. cuando de re Dente hw rir tin DIEGO- 
(71) 'Diego'- emph. ... na ... mayua ladollanpi kashasaa '... when suddenly Diego ... just 
caught sight of him ... by the edge of the river' 
[direktor. ga] Pay kagtin DIRECTORA-QA ('head' - emph. 
) 
(3) 'She is the headmistress' 
[garüga] Mana munanchu GALLO-QA ('cock'- emph. ) 'The 
(79) cock doesn't want to' 
[xe9tigQQ Na chicallana, GENTE-QA ('people' - emph. ) chaypi 
(99) kr 'Well, there were now only a few 
people there' 
Cidj omäga. ] Chaymi kay IDICMA-QA ('language'- emph. ) kavpi 
(45) rimes V iskayynin ladomanta castellanota, 
runasimita 'So this language is spoken here, 
and from both sides, Spanish and Quechua' 
[mäyorjäga] 
... runakun t mi cr i 11-apang la MAYORIA- 
(23) y 'most' - emph. dedicakun runasiini rimsyman 
'... and all the people here, or the majority, 
are dedicated to speaking Quechua' 
[mäyounentigc] MýYOIiTE"-QA in general' - emph. ) manan noaaaa 
(52) problems, kan hu poraue rimani runasimita 
'On the whole this is not my problem, because I 
speak Quechua' 
[negosJ, oga] Tukuka u tinaa kay NEGOCIO-QA ('business'- 
(1) emph. simplemente ursyapullantaa 'But when 
it finishes, business just falls off' 
[6vexergga] Hu'n t empleakapusaa OVEJERA-QA ('shepherdess' 
(78) - emph. curaapi 'Then another worked as a 
shepherdess at the priest's' 
[p4rinüga] PADRINO-QA ('sponsor' - emph. ) ... huj a'unhavta 
(16) apakun fieatata ahi. iadokunapao 'The sponsor 
... organizes the fiesta day for his proteges' 
[pýdrinugq] Wakin Rastopi ... w in PADRINO- ('sponsor- 
(16) (16) emph. ) hui p'unchavta apakun fiestata 'The 
other sponsor ... pays the rest of the expenses for one day of the fiesta' 
[p. drinüga] PADRINO-QA. ('sponsor' - emph. ) spyasun iglesiamM 
(16) pusayunanAaa 'The sponsor stands up to take 
him to the church' 
[peiznirfiga] PEHIVIIRO-C (, by metathesis from ero ) 
(13) 'first' - emph. kuraa urimerata sarakunata 
permirata horaon. chaymanta hut'uta, c ymsnta _ segundata, chtaynantn nhaspata, a . 11aTaachin 'First he took out first grade maize' then he 
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had the rotten, the second grade, and the 
"phaspa" selected' 
töden' CpisOägaý ._ 
eýph"hu' I 
cl 
" 
eeýis 
kind 
P 
of 
ý 
coca 
('trodden' 
(41) 
trodden' 
Cservidumbrigqj ... or ue ma SERVIDUIv 3REQ. 
('servants'- 
(66) emph. ancha castellanota taripanchu '... be- 
cause the servants don't understand much Spanish' 
[sinüq$) ... Pero kunan wt... mane kapu6achu , 
(59) SINO- 'but'- emph. descansokunallataria 
watwiku '... but this year, there will not 
be this, but rather they are now setting up 
small altars' 
Csoqs6q4] SONSO- ('idiot'- emph. ) saaeyun o'epinta 
(76) 'But the idiot left his bundle behind' 
CtjempOgaD Chayaa huj TI PO-QA ('time'- emph") ailin 
(11) kasharani 'And so this time I was really 
all right' 
Lt jempogaJ Kunan TIIIVIPO-QA ('time' - emph. 
) manan chay iskay 
(83) waranaaaa kann nn 'Nowadays there may not be 
two thousand' 
[vesesga] Papa Yanapawan9 a VECES-a ('times' - emph. ) 
(56) mam iitay 'My father helps me, and sometimes 
my mother' 
SPANISH LOAN FOILS + /- ti 
/-ati/ conjunctive, "Indicates action which begins, and perhaps ends, 
previous to the start of the action denoted by the main verb, and which 
has a different actor than the main verb" (GP 50. See YL 35; EM 91, 
274-276; GP 50-51 - in AQ the conjunctive form is 
/-pti/; MY 56-57 
- here 
/-qti/ is wrongly analysed as the nominalizer /-q/ + /-ti/ 
and is classed together with /-nti/. S loans found in conjunction 
with /-qti/ are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + %-qti/ + other Q suffix(es) 
räseptäýiqi ChayDin ACEPTA-QFI-N ('accept' - con junc . 
(16) - 3rd s. pres. , huunchavta fiianku The 
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sponsor accepts this and they decide on the day' 
CegteyndiaLtinanJ ... prime en ruw im hi s 
(52) runasimipi chiookuna FNTENDFr-QI`I- -N 'under- 
stand' - con junc .- 'now- 3rd a. pres. 
) o vaccha- 
raatiffan '... first they do it in Queohua, and 
then the boys can understand it in Quechua, or 
they have learned it' 
EpQ68itiq3 Ctt hora PASA- -N 
(ý'passs'-ccon- 
L106 junc. - 3rd s. pres. urayemmykus k 
llaatataa. profesorakunapas con nto 'After 
four hours we came down the path to the village, 
and even the teachers were happy' 
Csusedegti5J Po0 
(14) im . SII EDE- 
I-N 'happen' - aonjunc. - 3rd s. 
pres. ) 'The sponsors help the proteg+ s in 
anything that may happen' 
Evolk tiJ3 Tawa 'bmt.. c 
(82) VOLCA-QTI-N 'bus' - con junc. - 3rd ®. Pres. 
vi, aiashasva 'On the 4th of September my 
mother ... the car in which she was travelling 
turned over' 
SPANISH LOAN FOHVIS + /-rag/ 
/rag/ means 'still'. 'Yet' (see YL 39; JL 824; EX 320; GP 79-80). 
The S loans found in conjunction with /-raq/ are free forme of the 
substantive and adverb classes. 
S loans + /rag/ + other Q suffix(es) 
[gägturäefni jComis GASTO-RAQ-MI (' ex- 
(16) pence' - 'still' - aff. rtwakun Dorrque havkun 
gowe kaDkantin, cervezantin, aahantin 'To 
make the sponsor accept, they spend even more 
money, because they must come with roast 
guinea-pig, beer and maize beer' 
Epe? rq%tggmil N "' o lo PEOR-R&Q-TAQ-MI 
(66) 'worst' -'yet' -sonn. - aff. w naafi kapunku runasimini rimaA vta 'With the 
girls it's much worse, and the worst of all is 
that the rest feel ashamed to speak QLiechua' 
SPANISH LQkN /..... 
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SPANISH LQ&N FO1 S+ /-A/ 
/-ri/ inceptive but in most cases almost untranslatable. May indi- 
cate that the action of the verb is just beginning, or express courtesy, 
or /-ri/ may be inserted for the sake of euphony (see YL 31,41; JL 
840; M 158-159; GP 66-67; MY 49). S loans found in conjunction 
with /-ri/ are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-riJ + other Q suffix 
ýmiräri9] Pero pst w =i ... MIRA-RI-N 
O see' -incept. - 
(75) 3rd a. pres. kav Santa devooibn santisima 
gruzman 'But they just see ... increasing 
holy devotion to the most holy cross' 
Eoyeriftý C rini ms OYE-RI- ('hear' - 
(95) incept. - agent. ) 'So first of all I go and 
hear mass' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ra/ OR /-rqa/ 
/-Na/ or /-raa/ simple past tense (see YL 35; IN 89; GP 48-49; My 
51-52). S loans found in conjunction with /-ra/ or /-rqa/ are bound 
foams of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-ra/ or /-rqa/ + other Q suffix(es) 
C*bjarakw1ktQ C ap ratoll CAMBIA-RA-K U YKII ('change' -past- 
reflex. (49) - let pl. excl. ohavga kutirinpuv_ku 'Then we changed quickly and came back immedi- 
ately' 
[käearakusq rlCUJ Aa ... kJmea eo 
(15) CASA-RA-KU-SQA-NKII 'marry' - past - reflex. - 
same subj. -3rd pl. ) 'They were married 
thirty-five years ago' 
[k . stig. r 
] Qhayaa ll nk dire o ut wapa 
CASTIGA-RA-N 'punish' - past - 3rd e" k'u u (3) 'Then the headmistress, coming in while they 
were playing, punished them (by putting them) 
in the corner' 
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ýr Hin sk tutata st CUIDA- 
(13) -RA-N 'guard' - past - 3rd s. 'So two men ' guarded the maize at night 
Ckimplir ni] ... fio musica i CUMPLI-RA-NI 
('complete' - 
(88) past-let s. ) iskay watata '... I completed 
' two years in the music division 
[eskribiraiku] ... cuaderno i ESCRIBI-RA-YKU 
('write'- past- 
(3) let pl, excl. poraue pay ocupaaaa eapa p'unchav 
karan ... wie wrote in our exercise books 
because she was busy every day' 
(ýnäseräniý Cmt chaypi NACE-RIB-NI ('be born' - past - 
(23) let s. 'So I was born here' 
[öbsekjärarýJ Pavmi OBSE UTA-RA-N ('give' - past - 3rd e. ) c, icy, 
(20) Quillabamba llaata P iPata 'This man gave the ' Quillabamba village land as a gift 
rp gargäniý ... oh tat PAGA-R -NI 
('pay'- past - 
(48) let a. '... and I paid out this payment' 
Cp" aA4ku Ct llo sis PASA-RA-YKU ('pass' - past - J 
(10) ist pl. excl. kimsa nuebloohakuxiata 'Leaving 
' Calca, we passed three small villages 
[pe sar rku1 .. * one paykuna es 
-ol PENSA-RA-NKU 
(45) 'think' -past -3rd p1. diomancha "aeewa", ' .. " so perhaps these nispa niranku "auechua" 
Spaniards thought their language was "geswa", 
and they called it "Qiechual" 
Cräskarap6spaJ RASCA-RA-PU-SPA ('scratch' - past - tranaloc. - 
(79) simul. chaff aallo phawa. ymusoa 'After ' scratching him, the cock ran away 
[sufArani] .. sot chunk iowa1 hatun lllskiyt 
(82) SUM-RA-NI ('suffer'- past- lot s. '... in 
the year '62, I suffered great affliction' 
[sufrirgF; niý SUF'RI-RAA-NI ('suffer'- past - 1st s. ) nisiuta 
(66) huch'uychavmantauacha noaallamantan kakurani 
' I have suffered too much from the time I was 
small' 
[tradusiraxz)] TiYaa runWmnan kr jut In Ghallaa. 
(98) espggolkuna TRADUCI-RA-N ('translate' -past-3rd " s. C ca" 'The place where these people 
lived was called Qhallqa, and the Spaniards 
translated this into "Calca"' 
[veqLderaqý ... wasita VENDE-RA-N ('sell' -past-3rd B. ) 
(17) '... she sold the house' 
[vejydir4týku] """ OhaLv cexki mc ca f VENDE - 
(55) -RA-ý ' sell' - past - 3rd pl . '... they r s we e elling these Moohica pottery figures' 
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[vendirggkuJ K avenida teon i chaykunata VENDS-RA-NKU 
(55) 
('sell'-past-3rd pl. 'Now they used to 
sell these in the road to the cemetery' 
SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-ru/ 
1-ru/ indioates sudden or rapid action (see YL 30 - 
/-rqo/ and /-rqa/ 
are listed as honorificsy though one of the examples given seems to 
indicate this sudden or rapid sense. The form /-ru/ does not appar- 
ently exist in CQ; EM 188-189 seems to imply that 
/-rqo/ and /-rqu/ 
are in free variation, and that 
/-rqa/ is the alternative form used 
before /-ri/9 /-chi/9 /-pu/ and /-mu/; GP 67; MY 48 finds 
/-ra/ 
before high vowels and /-ru/ elsewhere). S loans found in conjunction 
with /-ru/ are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-ru/ + other Q suffix(es) 
[grjstrarüsae) Hu 'n n nimuz6ataco &y Rogan ARRASTRA-RU-SAQ 
(77) 'pull'- 'sudden'- let a. fut. ) 'One of them 
said; hey, I will pull it' 
Ldea$aerü1Jku] ... h to t DESEiAQE-RU-NKU 
('undo' 
- 
(50) 'sudden' -3rd pres. ) zavaa '... in a moment 
they quickly undid it' 
Epäaaruku f aiki Senorav. PASA-RU-ICU-SRA-YKI (' pas e' -' rapid' - 
(74) reflex. - contin. - trans. let a. pros. 
) 
'Senora, I am passing you' 
Ek1taruap ku] . "" hinaspa a'epinta QUITA-RU-SPA-MU 
('take 
(76) away' - 'sudden' - aimul .- 3rd pl. pre;. 
) 
'... and then they suddenly take away his 
bundle' 
rtärdarusg4ku7j Hinaspa 1at ush tT -RU- 
(35) -SQA KU ('delay' - 'sudden' - narr. - pl. 
rato 'Then as they were herding them well, 
they didn't delay long' 
rvölt; arüsagý KaY i 4aahanaa ll 
ý74} VOLTEA-RU- ('turn over' -'sudden' -let a. fut. ) 'I have strength in my right hand, and 
with my fist I will throw you over' 
[s1larukuspjqku H, inaspataomi cab allokunani SILLA-RU-KU-SPA-MU 
(12) 
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aypaytakama ayaanku 'And then they saddle 
their horses, and race over the distance' 
SPANISH LOAN FORKS + /-sha/ 
/-sha/ continuous. Indicates continuous action of the verb in present, 
past and future tenses (see YL 32 -CQ has the three forms 
/-sha/, /-sa/ 
and /-sqa/ in free variation; EM 96 - the foun mentioned is 
/-sqa/ with 
an older form 
/-chqa/; GP 73-- the AQ form is also /-chqa/; MY 51). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-sha/ are bound forms of the verb 
stem class. 
S loans + /-sha/ + other q suffix(es) 
AAmini? tr. f. ] Pa kun ATNINISTRASHA-N ('administer' - contin. 
(59) - 3rd s. pres. ) so ualmente kunanpacha 'They ' are at the moment doing the administration 
[kümpli 4ku] ... sumaata voluntad trabajayku, ho en 
(40) Ct11PLI-SHA YKII 'complete' - contin. - lst pl. 
excl. pres. '.. * we work with good will, and 
complete the hours' 
ýeskapafäikicu] ... Pero ama eec w ichu mans, ESC -SHA- 
(71) -YKI-CHU ('escape' - contin. - 2nd s. pros. -neg. ) 
' ' ' ... but don t escape from me, you aren t 
escaping' 
[mexoräjai ... anchaammanta ch llactachg MEJORA-SHA-N 
(23) 'improve' - contin. - 3rd e. pres. y kunanaa 
' allinmi kashan ... this little village is 
improving in many ways, and now it is fine' 
parti JV)] Chazy wachuta PARTI- -N ('open' - oontin. - 3rd 
(18) a. pres. iskavman muiua tapakunanpaa 'He is ' opening two furrows so as to cover the seed 
pasa f ni) ... ch i Mio k vidata PASA-S -NI ('pass' 
(64)" - contin. - lst s. pres. ,a no '... and 
so I am spending my life here, miss' 
EpeTajänij Chaypag chay ru in PENSA.. SHA-NI ('think' 
(42) -contin. -1st a. pres. 'So I am thinking 
of having this done' 
[perýs. Jýni] K ritaa PENSQ-SHA-NI ('think' - contin. -lot s. 
(42) pres. ) imachallataoas feriapi ruwakemuvmanchä ' Now I am thinking perhaps of doing something 
in the fair' 
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$ni] Esegi Ch hasta kun am SEGUI-SHA-NI ('continue'- 
(85) j contin. -1st a. pres. ) 'And so I am going on 
up till now' 
Cservifaranitaeo Patriata SERVI-SEA-RA-NI-TAA ('serve' - contin. - 
(66) past- 1st s. - corn. ), educakusharanitaa 'I was serving the country, I was educating 
myself' 
ýve9dif kuý ... Cac its sapa rato VENDE-SHA-NKU 
(95) 
('sell'- contin. - 3rd pl. pres. ) '... and 
then they are selling than here all the time' 
C vjgx4S spq, J ... carro volc tin VIAJA-SHA-SPA 
('travel'- 
(82) contin. - simul. '". the car in which she 
was travelling turned over' 
SPANISH LOAN FO1NS + /-epa/ 
/-spa/ simultative, indicating that the action of the verb in the de- 
pendent clause is simultaneous with the action of the main verb, the 
actors of both verbs being the seine person (cf. /-qti/, p. 230 above). 
It is often equivalent to the English '-ing' (see YL 37; EM 93,283- 
285; GP 51; MY 51). S loans found in conjunction with /-spa/ are 
bound forma of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-spa/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[. listasp ku] ... ch i askha w ikuna e' la 
(12) ' hanta ALISTA-SPA-NKU 'prepare' - simul. - 3rd 
pl. pose. ) '... there all the women wait for 
them, preparing all the clothes' 
ýämonestäspaJ Hu' c so i huch a un th kini d1- 
(89) cionnntp AMCNESTA-SPA 'warn' - simul. 'In 
this case I receive the offenders warning them 
about their evidence' 
[äprovec spa Ch&v l iota APROVECHA-SPA ('take advantage' 
(ý4) - simul. ) chayta ruwakun, shay runa 'Taking 
advantage of this silence, the man did it' 
[senaspäga] ."mi ti a ku c ku CEDTA-SP - 
(46) ('have supper' - aimul. - emph. tukuvku oenavta 
cama&kuman ... haykubu, y]m '... we sit down 
at the table and have supper, and when we finish having supper ... we go ... to our beds' 
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[kobr$spaý Saps, kills of eta ch i estadopag of ec ku, 
(86) haciendakunamanta COBRA. -SPA ('charge' - simul. ' Every month we collect the money here for the 
state, charging the fanne' 
Ek09trolaspaa Sa semana riyku h ciend t hu' haciendaman 
(86) CONTROLA-SPA 'check' -simul. , produces n 
controlaspa 'Every week we go and see about 
the fawns, checking a faßn, checking its produc- 
tion' 
[kört. sp@)ku] ... mayo killapi cos cu ich w CORTA- 
(23) -SPA-NKU ('cut'- simul. - 3rd pl. pres. '... 
they harvest in the month of May, cutting with 
a sickle' 
ýkwidäspa] Ci hu run t CUIDA-SPA ('care' - 
(68) 'take' -eimal. 'This boy live3 here, as 
caretaker' 
[gq6gtýspaj Pascua car-Rota raw s no ha 
(83) aolaeta GASTA-SPA 'spend'- simul. 'I was in 
charge at Easter, miss, spending a great deal of 
money' 
EgaTtäspaJ ch formaDi mn chaskiyta t GASTA-SPA 
(83) ('spend' - simul. 'He likes to receive like 
' this since he spends a lot 
ýgos spat ... ki lin kashani, ll n fret w 
(11) GO ('enjoy' - simul . kashani ' ... I am 
well here, and enjoying myself with the good 
fruit' 
ýirývit sp. J ... coo kun erve t ll u izenteta 
(2) INVITA-SPA 'offer' - simul. maehaaaanku 
the office-bearers, offering beer to every- 
one get drunk' 
EiqvitäspaJ Lliu llaatantinman INVITA-SPA ('offer'- simul. ), 
(83) lliuta Rastani 'Inviting all the village to- 
gether, I spend a lot' 
parläspaD Comunid h un imi PARLA, -SPA 
(36) 
('speak' simul. 'The people from the 
communities come, speaking in Quechua' 
LresaspaJ Chao estaoionkuna REZA-SPA ('pray' - simul. ) 
(30) Aurirani 'At these resting-places he must 
begin with a prayer' 
[respetäspa] ." Mio ch ihtt RE PET -SPA 
(40) 'respect' - simul. , sumaata voluntad traba_ay- ' a , so we respect this, and we work with 
good will' 
tservispälaý """ w1t SERVI-SPA-LLA ('serve' - simul. 
(42) - um. ) kaghwd meuitayta imp SERVISPALLA kavn ' I am just looking after my children, I'm just looking after my mother here' 
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Csufrispaý Imanaatintag nt 11 ri n t'iw 
(82) m us un volc i SUPRI-SPA? 'suffer' - 
simul. 'Why does sorrow follow me so, my 
mother suffering when she was taken away in an 
accident? 
Ctergdalaspärýkuý Chayta TENDALA-SPA-NKU ('put in tendal' -eimal. 
(23) - 3rd pl. pres. ), t'ipinku, cosechapunku 
' They put this in the tend and husk it and 
and gather it in there' 
[ve5dispaJ Calca lla ti saps. domingo rikukun imwmana run 
(95) lliu productokunana VENDE-SPA 'sell' - simul. 'Every Sunday, you see all kinds of people in 
the village of Calca, selling many things' 
CveSLdispgl6pj, s] Pobrepas ch i imata VENDE-SPA-LLA-PAS ('sell' 
(lý - simul. - lim. - 'even' allintan iegociota 
ruwanku. 'Even the poor sell all kinds of 
things and do good business' 
SPANISH LOAN FOIKS + /-sga/ 
/-spa/ narrative or past participle. In CQ may also be the equiva- 
lent of /-sha/ (see p. 235 above) (see YL 35; EM 95-96,281-282; GP 
48-49; my 54)" S loans found in conjunction with /-sqa/ are bound 
forms of the verb stem class, with the exception of coleraspa where 
the informant appears to have mistaken be lera for an S loan verb, not 
a substantive. 
S lo /-eqa/ ± other (; suffices) 
Cakömpgxiäsgq, ] C to Viren Asunta ilo simun 'pip s to- 
W kuna santokuna ACCMP -S ('accompany' - past 
part. 'And then the Virgin Asunta comes out 
accompanied by many, many saints' 
rakömpanäsgal Rinku erot w rmi t tan aw nt to i 
(73ý tamborDi. 11 u vecinok ACC P A-S ' accom- ' pany - past part. ) 'First they go to the 
house of the father of the bride, with the pipe 
and drum, accompanied by many neighbours' 
emiräsgaJ Chavm i 
_Calcaniaa AIMIRA-s 
('admire' - past 
(3ýý part. ) 11iupas kavku kav hatun sumao costumbre- ' wan We are admired here in Calca for this 
great and beautiful custom' 
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L4, notasga] Hui ANOTA-SQA ('note' -past part. 
) ta ti 
(36) aokun constanciata loypa kamachikusaanta 
' ' When this has been recorded, the hunt aspa 
certificate is handed over according to the law' 
äpuräsgaý Senoray9 APURA-SQA (hurry'- past part. ) kashani 
(74) 'I am in a hurry, senora' 
[äsfaltäsga] Kunan lla t win- shan callenkun ak 
(20) sumac ASFAITA-SQA (? asphalt'- past part . 
' Now the town is growing, its roads are being 
well asphalted' 
ýätrasäsgaý ... ch llukun mana ATßt1SA-S 
('be backward' 
(3A - past part. 
) kananpaa '... so that these 
' ayllus must not be backward 
Fäwtorisäsga] Hu' hatun iscinan kan ... ikun ono in 
(39)`' es ecia]mente AUTORIZA-ä 
'authorize' -past 
part. ) 'There is this big pool ... specially 
recommended for women's diseases' 
D, ieglasgätal ... lliu vecinokun arreglanku wasit all in 
(73) ARREGL-SOA-TA 
('arrange'- past part. -obj. ) 
' ... many of the neighbours arrange the house, 
it is arranged well' 
(ýksinbiäsgai I vacs saps- uym sa v CAMBIA-S Y (' change' - past 
_ (91ý part. -1st s. poss. vaca-ta rantikapusaa kasoanta 'The cow that I left and bartered, 
that cow I will buy again' 
ýkaetigäsgara(tta60 Aal es ue li u waw lin 
(17) CASTIGA-SQA-RA TAQ 'punish' - past part. - 'be- ' ' So I brought up all cause - cone. ) karani 
her children, and have paid for it dearly' 
[kuleräsgaJ ... hinas a kaxpi ll 'i huj 11 is 
(61) Juni reniypaa. COLERA-SQA 
('anger' - past part. ) 
I hamuni Calcatan ... and so I work here, I 
carne here sad and rebellious, I carne angrily to 
Calc a' 
Cköntrolasga] ICun a nak' vijounaegav lin CONTROLA-S 
(15) 'control'- past part. 
) Auestopi ontrolaun k 
' But now only the vaccinated and well-checked 
ones are slaughtered and are controlled at the 
police post' 
[kontrölasgäta] C ntata i ichaaa lin CONTROLA-S TA 
(15) 
('control'- past part, - obj. ) ppanku oaamaiman ' And so perhaps they bring the properly checked 
ones to the abattoir' 
[kreesga* m] Pero ... muc s veces ... CREE-S -NKU-MAN 
(50) 
'believe' -past part. - 3rd pl. poss. -prop. ) 
hina cha tuts aria o suertenku-c 
companan 3 10 ý the a is omitted 'But 
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... often ... according to what they believe they arrive, walking at night, according to the 
fortune that goes with them' 
rdeseps on. sgaJ 
goaaffatlaa rini no DECEPCIONA-S ('deceive'- 
(11) past part. 
) kasharani 'I went away and I was 
' disheartened 
rdesesper. sgaa Choy unumantanata DESESPERA-S ('despair' - 
(61) past part. 
) guedakapuyku 'Now we were left in 
' desperation because of the water 
[desesperäsga] DESESPERA-SQA ('despair'- past part. ) puria kani 
(82) 'In desperation I used to wander about' 
ýerýkargasgaý ... 
noa ku empleado kayku ... chavpaa 
ENCARGA-SQA 'be responsible' - past part. 
) kayku 
(40) '... and we are employees ... we are responsible 
for this' 
[erpxoyasgataý Chay autoridadkunataomi apanku... angel vola- 
(19) dorakunat lchakun t allin 
ENJOYArS -TA 
' ' These authori- bejewel' -past part. -obi. ) 
ties carry the flying angels, the nicely 
bejewelled little angels' 
[falt. sq 1 """ h' tck Perü ll tanchi '' 
(67) h tun kanaa ... imwrmana 
FAIaTA-S -N lack 
' achinankupaa past part. - 3rd s. pos s. hunt '... and then perhaps our villages in Peru will 
be really big ... and all that they lack will be collected' 
[g j' sqa] C ants i rinku wagmanta sk GUTA-S 
(73) 
'guide'- past part. ) 'And then they come 
' from over there, guided by their messenger 
[limpjasgac. taj 
' ... 
LIMPIA-S -CHA-TA ('clean' - past part. -dim. 
(18) -obj. chaytana costalkunapi 
hunupuspa cervez- 
erlamanpas auamunki '... once it is all clean 
you gather it into sacks and take it to the 
brewery' 
ýnasisgäim ntap uJ Senorita Rio a runas ilaita ach desd 
NACI-SQA-Y-MANTA-PACRA ('be born' -past part. - (43) 1st s. poss. - 'from'- 'since') 'Senorita, I 
have known Q echua since I was born' 
ýökupäsgal """ Pero vaypas OCUPA-ML 
('be busy' -past part. ) 
(3) 
karan '... but she was busy too' 
ýökupasgaj ... or ue ax CCUPA-SQ. 
('be occupied' -past 
' 
(3) part. 
) saga t unchay karan ... because ehe ' was busy every day 
rörganisasgaJ ... lliu allin ORGANIZA-SQA ('organize'- past 
(28) part. 
) kasaa ... everything was well ' organized 
[pagäsga] Chaypi hu' ha ti an cuidaepa, PAGA-S 
(6S) 
t pay - past part. ) 'This boy lives there, 
' paid as caretaker 
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EpasäsgaJ .. * mamitaytaa PASA-SQA 
('go' 
- narr. 
) waw to 
(17) watavoata abuelachavman saaevkuspa '... so 
my mother went, leaving the one-year-old child 
with my grandmother' 
CpasäsgaJ PASA-SQA ('pass'- narx. ) kimsa kills rikhurisaa 
(22) piwanchä aochapi Yucay llaotapi 'When three 
months had passed, he appeared in the lake of 
the village of Yucay, it's not known with whom' 
rplantäsgaj Pedro de Zamora ch u tin kay ion kuna 
(98ýJ karcian PLANTA-SQA 'plant' - past part. ' When Pedro de Zamora arrived, these pisonay 
trees were planted' 
[prödusisqqxjküpi] of e manakus ankuta Banco de Fomento ro ecu- 
(86) ariomanta arroz PRODUCI-S -NKU-PI 
('produce' - 
past part. - 3rd p1. poss. -loc. kutichipunku 
'They return their loans from the Agrarian 
Development Bank with their rice production' 
[prötexisgaJ ... Miranda a to b astantot PROTEGE-S 
(17) 
'protect' -narr. '... Miranda, my father 
protected (us) very well' 
Ckei448g4J Ch i kay Vilcanota uri tn kaypi ask-ha 
(98) rumikuna QUEDA-SQA ' leave' - narr. , hinaspa 
espaffolkuna chayaaiuatin Qalloata churapusoa 
'So when the Vilcanota passed here, many stones 
were left, and then the Spaniards arrived and 
founded Calca' 
[suse@, esgaJ Ch to tarilmspatao h ku lli i ku mana im 
(84) 
SUCED E-SQA ('happen' - narr. 'When we had 
' found it we all came, but nothing happened to us 
[tomc. sgämpi J ... TCMA-S -N-PI 
(' drink' - past part .- 3rd s. 
2) ( poss. -loc. chinks usaa runantin 
llipin llan- 
2 k'asga cosaskunawan '... while it was drink- 
ing, it disappeared, together with the man who 
was working and everything' 
[trabaxasgä4taJ Kunan will ki TRABAJA-S Y-TA ('work' - 
(62) past part. -let s. poss. - obj. 
Yanawavllapi 
' ' Now I will tell you about my llank arani 
work, I worked in Yanawaylla' 
[trädusfsq. ] Ci niranku kun "runs im "ns 
(45) c stell oman 
TRADUCI-S 'translate' - past 
" " part . nin chavta el idioms. do los humans 
'So they used to say "runasimi", and translated 
into Spanish this means "el idioms de los 
hurnanos"' 
ýüsasq 5ku] ... wakin eis hui chmy nu una 
(50) 
USA-SQA-NKU 'use' - past part. - 3rd pl. Pose. ) karan alaiakunata, tupukunata '... in many 
places the people in the old days used jewelry 
and shawl pins' 
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ývakunäsgaý Kunania nak'akun VACUNA-SQA ('vaccinate' -past 
(15) part. 
)q allin controlasaa, puestopi controlakun 
' But now only the vaccinated and well-checked 
ones are slaughtered and are controlled at the 
police post' 
sqýir Hinas pa ch mankachatata ... aparikunku 
(ý7ý kun sar tata VENDE-S -NKU-TA 'sell' - 
past part. - 3rd pl. poss. - obj. ) saaenku 
'Then these people bring their pots, and take 
the maize they have bought' 
[ve9tisga] ... ch salida haumunku wi ari 
(27) iskELY soldadomanta VESTI-SQA 'dress' -past " ' ' " ... in this salida dance part. ) p achasoa 
there are two black people, a man and a woman, 
dressed as soldiers' 
[veytisga] Indiakunagg, hamunku allin VESTI-SQA, ('dress' - 
(95) past part. )p askha pollerantinta 'The Indian ' women come, well-dressed and with many skirts 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ta/ 
/-ta/ accusative, indicating the object or indirect object of the verb. 
/-ta/ was also found in the corpus as the equivalent of /--man/9 pro- 
pensitive, e. g. mercadota 'to the market', and with a time sense, e. g. 
horasta (see YL 29; n 951; EK 559 232-233; GP 39; MY 59-60). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-ta/ are free forms of the substan- 
tive or adjective classes. 
S loans + /-ta/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[äbonütq, ] ... punamantaaa en cambio solamente guano ... 
(81) 
eat llama ove' wanullanta chur ku ABONO-TA 
'fertilizer'- obj. '. . on the other hand, 
we only put on sheep and llama ... droppings and fertilizer' 
[abweläta] ABUELA-TA ('grandmother'- obj. ) non: paaarinmi 
fiestayki abuelav Paton hui navota hap'iruspa (75) 
chayta mereoman aparusaa 'He said to his 
grandmothers tomorrow, grandma, is your birth- 
day, and I will catch a duck or turkey, and take 
it to market' 
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[adriltq Cha antat de sinfect ku to ADRIL-TA 
(81) 'Adril'- obj. churayku 'And then in order 
to disinfect, we put on Adril' 
Läl. asenata] ... chay cuartopi hu j ALACENA-TA 
('cupboard' 
- 
(71) obj. ) kichavku '... we open this cupboard in 
' the room 
[älkaldita] e atata lla to elegin ALCALDE-TA ('mayor' - 
(59) obj. 
) 'And afterwards the village elects the 
' mayor 
r. 1kalditaj ... sinn a gobierno directament nombramun 
(59) ALCALDE-TA 'mayor' - obj. '... but the 
government elects the mayor directly from there' 
Nlmasigüta] 
... imaynatachus AIMACIGO-TA 
('nursery'-obj. ) 
(67) churana '... now the plant nursery has to be 
' arranged 
[älmanakita-I 
. ... 
haw Chan kas a ch hawaynin AIMANAQUE-TA 
(75) 'calendar' - obj. ahawarusaa '... his grand- 
son was there and his grandson looked at the 
calendar' 
[älmwersutýL] .o noviokun desde one th ch'isi 
(14) invitakun AIMIIERZO-TA 'lunch' - obj. mikhunata 
' ... in the afternoon the bride and groom offer 
everything from punch to lunch and food' 
raltärtaJ ". " ca arguerakuna kan, ALTAR-TA 
(22) 'altar' - obj. watanku '.. " and then there " are the arqueras" who set up the altar' 
[altärta] Raupan wataaku ALTAR-TA ('altar' - obj. ) hatu- 
(59) chachaata 'In the old days they set up a ' really enormous altar 
[a6limna. 40, ta] Pah chin askha ALUI1NADO-TA ('student body' 
(52) - obj. 'She teaches a large group of stud- 
' ents 
[animälta] ... lliu vecinokuna arreglanku wasita, allin 
3) ( arre 
las ata sa enku harr ent te enku 7 ANIMA L-TA 'animal' - obj. ) '... many of the 
neighbours arrange the house, it is arranged 
well, they leave tools, they leave animals' 
E-06"ta1 Pa kunan tual chish tercer ANO-TA 
(52) 'year'- obj. 'At the moment he is teaching 
' third year 
[äpelasj 6gts] ... siohus APELACION-TA ('appeal' -obj. ) 
(31) churakun chayaa hatun iuez maskhaspa '... in the event of an appeal being lodged, the chief 
judge investigates' 
[apoyüta] En el desarrollo comunal noaavku llank'ayku9 
(33) ero mAP_Q oo ku kanchu obi o faltan, ' APOYO-TA support' -obj. ) mana aAaohimuwanku- 
chu 'We work in community development, but 
there is no support for us, the government fails, it doesn't send me support' 
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[araaütaJ Anch i vacatawan hondota ARADO-TA ('furrow'- 
(18) obj. 
) kichern 'In this way, with oxen, he 
' opens a deep furrow 
j aröstýý ... askhata ARROZ-TA 
('rice'- obj. ) horgomunku 
(86) '... they harvest a lot of rice' 
Cart ifisjalestaJ Kunan feria pi rikhuriyku chELY M ache Asunt 
(55) 
fiestan i fuegos ARTIFICIALES-TA ('artificial' 
' Now at this fair at the fiesta of - obj. 
the Virgin of the Assumption we saw fireworks' 
[asnütaý ASNO-TA ('donkey' -obj. 
) nine haku, hake 
(79) 'Hurry, hurry, he said to the donkey' 
[gsurgtýt$l .. " s 'unch om "' ku Viren ASUNTA-TA 
(56) 
'Asunta' -obj. ) ' ... every day we go with 
' the Virgin Asunta 
Eavj 09taj ... im t ruwanku ... vac t AVICT-TA 
(2) 'plane' - obj. , imaymana 
'... they make all 
' sorts of things ... cows, planes, all sorts 
Lba5idätaJ C anta chay semana tuk tin t hixi 
(59) 
ADA-TA 'band' - obj. habilitachillanitao 
' ' At the end of this week, I again provide a band 
[ba dgtýJ ... mans a amunkuchu ni w 
lin music t 
(60) BANDA-TA 'band' -obj. 
) '... they don't pro- 
' vide either good music or a band 
[]ArbecbtýLJ Hatun tar tat unke BARBECHO-TA ('hoeing' 
(61) - obj. ruwaspa 'They carry out the main ' sowing, having done the hoeing 
[bq, siniký. t cuJ Acaso si uiera hu' fogs, BASINICA-TA-CHU ('pot' 
(1 ) - ob j. - interr. ni imata saclewanchu? ' Did he 7 even so much as leave me a chamber-pot with a 
hole in it? 
[bästantita] ... Miranda Paia&tao BASTAKTE-TA 
('enough'- obj. ) 
(1M 
' rote es '... Miranda, my father, protected 
' (us) very well 
[bästantitýJ Tienda char a of et BASTAKTE-TA ('plenty' 
(17) -obi. 
) uospa 'He gave plenty of money to set 
' up the shop 
[bäytantita{ Chay carretera kunan BASTANTE-TA ('plenty' - obj. ) 
(20) apamun hui movimiento comercialta fkuillabamba ' llagtaman This road now brings plenty of 
trade traffic to the town of Quillabemba' 
[bagt05Lta1 ... hui gori fierro BASTON-TA ('rod'- obj. ) 
(78) ruwavachispa 
'... having this rod made of 
' gold metal 
[bek$ti, ] .". chavPi kashaatinmai BECA-TA ('grant'-obj. ) 
(32) gowaranku 
'... while I was there, they gave 
' me a grant 
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Cbe9disj-6nt$, j ... BENDICION-TA 
('blessing'- obj. ) sumpgta 
(1) inclinakuspavku chaskikuyku '... we kneel 
down and receive the wonderful blessing' 
ntq] ýbendisj'ö Ultimo lunch to tia BENDICICN-TA 5 
(2) 
('blessing'- obj. chaskiyukunki 'At the end 
' of the last day you receive the blessing 
begdisj onta] Papavwan riyku BENDICION-TA ('blessing' - obj. ) 
(56) mana. Yakamuwku_Mamachaman 
'We go with my 
' ' s blessing father and we ask for the Virgin 
[boregutg] ... ch anta entre un hu' BORREGO-TA 
('male 
(73) sheep' -obj. 
)q a veces orao chinantinta 
' ... then they hand over a sheep, sometimes a 
male together with a female' 
[kakäwta] Sirialo ukhu i Ichar ti lado it llank'anku 
(20) CACAO-TA 
('cacao' -obj. ) 'Going in from 
' Sirialo, by Icharati they produce cacao 
[kafeta] Campesinokuna CAFE-TA ('coffee'- obj. ) llan- 
(2ý) k'anku cantidadespi 
'The peasants produce 
' coffee in bulk 
Lkalbrtaj 
` 
Hacienda ia ch amu ku CALOR-TA ('heat' 
(46) ý obj. mana aguantayta atispa 
banaku, Yku unupi 
Having arrived at the faun, unable to boar the 
heat, we bathed in the water' 
rk§MpotQ, ' CAMPO-TA ('country' - obj. 
) riyku Paseaa 
(56) puro respirag 
'We go to the country to walk 
' and breathe the fresh air 
IkargataJ Chaypi alferado t enden h CARGO-TA ('charge' 
1- 
(1) - obj. 
'Here the second-in-command is in 
' charge 
[ka gutq, ] Ll to fiesta ch ico kun CARGO-TA ('re- 
(2) sponsibility' -obj. wu 
'Here at the 
' village fiesta, the carRoyoos are in charge 
[kargut4] Asi es aue hinapi CARGO-TA ('cargo' -obj. ) 
(83) ruwayk4 kacharparipi 
hui gastollataa 'So we 
" " organize the and we have more expendi- cargo 
ture for the farewell' 
[kargi 
. ta] 
Pascua CARGO-TA ('responsibility' -obj. 
) rw r- 
(83) ani senoracha 
'I was in charge at Easter, 
' Kiss 
Ckargütal ... CARGO-TA 
('responsibility' 
- obj. ) ruwanku 
(99) 
hui Tuna '... these men are in charge' 
[karüta] ViaAgis ku Vi1cabamb an ... CARRO-TA 
('car' 
- 
(ý) obj. saaevku 
kikin hacienda punkupi 'For our 
journey to Vilcabamba we leave the car just at 
the gate of the farm' 
[kä9telanütaJ Ci kay idioms a ka i rimana a nin 
(45) 
ladomanta, CASTELLANO-TA 'Spanish'- obj. , 
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runasimita 'So this language is spoken here, 
and from both sides, Spanish and Quechua' 
[kä telanüta] ... or ue kay des acho ia hamu kung a ... rim- 
(45) an CASTELLANO-TA 'Spanish'- obj. ), runasimita ' ... because those that come to this office 
speak ... Spanish and Quechua' 
CkästelQ. nütq, ] Es ue chay chicokuna unamant a mana CASTELL- 
ANO-TA ANO-TA ('Spanish'- obj. ) . vachankuchu 
'But 
the thing is these boys from the heights don't 
know Spanish' 
Ckästel$nütý] Ch i no recomend i umnokun to wasinkupi 
(52) rimanankupao CASTELLANO-TA 'Spanish' -obj. ) ' So I advise my pupils to speak Spanish at homo' 
[k4ytel. nüta1 Karrni chicakuna mane allinta domin nk chu 
(52) CASTELLANO-TA 'Spanish'- obj. 'There are 
girls who still haven't mastered Spanish well' 
Lk stel$azüt§ý ... or ue mans, servidumbrega ancha. CASTELLANO- 
(66) -TA 'Spanish' - obj. tariAanohu '... be- 
cause the servants don't understand much 
Spanish' 
[käst©lanütaJ ta entend LANO-TA ... Poroue ma enkuohu CASTE 
(89 
na 
b d 
understand Spanish' 
Lkästelänotägal ýkun m CASTELLANO-TA ( ('Spanish'- 
(45) obj. - emph. allinta rimankuchu 'They don't 
speak Spanish well' 
Ckästelanotäwaz] 
... Porous a kuna rimaranku, uechu w 
(43) CASTELLANO-TA-WAN 'Spanish' - obj. - 'with' ' ... because my parents spoke in Qaeohua and 
Spanish' 
[kastiguta j Chavmanta oi CASTIGO-TA ('punishment' 
(87) - obj. oa saa 'So our God punished them' 
Ckastigüta] Ch in ch comulgag riakuna wnu peu, 
(87) CASTIGO-TA 'punishment'- obj. ) kuatin 'There 
the communicants died, they were punished' 
[sebadäta I . ". alturanpitag, un it a li t 
(23) ogata, trigo, CEBADA-TA ('barley'- obj. Y- 
' kunata llank anku '... and in the heights, 
in the unas, they produce potatoes, lisas, 
o°as, wheat, barley, these things' 
[seba4äta] C ku ö ku OA-TA ('barley' 
(64 ) - obj. ), -a epimuvku raAata 
'Then we bring 
barley, we bring bundles of potatoes' 
rsertifikadütV, Chat CERTIFICADO-TA ('certificate' 
- obj. ) 
(36) kispa ruwakun hui Partida de defunciones ' When this certificate is received, the death 
certificate is made out' 
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[servesäta] ... cargoyoakunaaa CERVEZA-TA ('beer'- obj. ) 
(2) lliu genteta invitaspa machasaanku '... the 
office-bearers, offering beer to everyone, get 
drunk' 
[servesitýý Mamit an askh t ve outt CERVEZA-TA ('beer' 
(57) - obj. ... hap' iyachinku 'They made my 
mother take ... a lot of veiinouth and beer' 
tcikätaI Ch a no a re sirani hu' CHICA-TA ('girl' - 
(3) obj. ) Sonya sutiyogta 'And then I got to 
know this girl called Sonya' 
[sigaruta] ... CIGARROTA 
('cigarettes'- obj. ) vendeyku. 
(40) papel selladota, timbrekunata llipinman 
... we sell cigarettes, official paper and 
stamps to everyone' 
tslnturontgra. Soa'as ach . CINTDRON-TA-RAQ ('belt' -obj. - 
(18) 'still') a'echurueaa 'Perhaps by beating you 
I will twist your waist' 
Esiviltaý Ch t hunt'as am trimonio CIVIL-TA ('civil' - 
(36) obj. celebrakun 'When this is completed, the 
civil wedding is celebrated' 
[klasitaj ... fuegos artificiales im an CLASE-TA 
(2) ('kind' -obj. ) ruwanku '... they let off 
fireworks of all kinds' 
[kömersjältqý] Chay carreterakunan bRistanteta a un huj mo - 
(20) miento C IAL-TA ('trade'-obj. ) 8uillabamba llaotaman 'This road now brings plenty of 
trade traffic to the town of Quillabwmba' 
[koydenad6ta] Fierro b stonninw v us a CONDENADO-TA 
(78) 'wicked man'- obj. 'With his iron stick he 
' rescued the wicked man 
ýköq st9sjet Hu' anotas a ka tinmi okun CONSTANCIA-TA ('cor- 
(36) tificate' - obj. leypa kamachikusaants -hunt 
'aapa 
' When this has been recorded, the certificate 
is handed over according to the law' 
rkor4lta 1 ... ki churayku ... o CORRAL-TA ('cattle _ (81) pen' -obj. ) allin ismusoata '... here we put 
' on ... animal dung, well rotted 
[kosecäta] ... sichus mane all nt llank' un his ch - 
(38) chaaa manan allinta COSDCHA-TA ('harvest' -6bj. ) hogarisunchu '... because unless we work well, 
we won't harvest a good crop' 
[kosedätaJ C to ruwallagtinchigmi. 1 nt ruru ti 
(67) (67) sums t ho ari unm COSECHA-TA ('harvest'- 
we work well, it yields plenty, 
we get a good harvest' 
ýkostumbritgj Hui comunidad Cha ab b sut o 1]. k 'a 
(73) c in rikhurani k COSTiýRE-TA 'custom' - obj. ) matrimoniokunapi 'I used to work in 
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the community of Chacabamba, and there I wit- 
nessed these marriage ceremonies. 
ckrüstaý Ch to ka co qallarin&ypaq a chimull- 
(83) anita taytachata santisimo CRUZ-TA ('cross'- 
' obj. , golae sutiyop chav tavtacha Then for 
the beginning of the "cargo" I have brought a 
holy crucifix with the Lord, this crucifix is 
called the silver one' 
tkwaElräta] P'isagmanta yapa tawa CUADRA-TA ('block'- obj. ) 
(10) purispataa, cerro patapi rikhuriyku 'From ' P isaq we walked almost four blocks and found 
ourselves on the top of the hill' 
Cdesimögtaj ... ch hau't'irus u tarinkus o nu eve 
(50) DECIMOS-TA 
('tenths'-obj. ) kaspa otaa aorita 
... it is said that when they dug here they 
found "nueve decimos" or gold' 
rdesimostaräýni] Chay nueve DECIMOS-TA-RAQ-MI ('tenths' - obj. - 
(83) 'still' - emph. gastap kayku chav cargopi " " We even used to spend these 9 decimos on this 
patronage' 
[demografikdtaJ ... hamunku waw uta us kaypi hLLJ cuadro 
(36) DEKOGRAFICO-TA 'demographic' - obj. cop nm ' ... they come hero posts medicaman rinku 
bringing their children and go to the medical 
post when we give them a demographic plan' 
[döscyunital ... chaymanta DESAYUNO-TA 
('breakfast' -obj. ) 
(6) mikhuni '... and then I eat breakfast' 
[deskar}sütaJ ... llu runakuna, kimsa atom t kunan wata 
(59) ruwanku DESCANSO-TA 
('altar'- obj. ) '... the 
people from the &yllu, from three places, are 
making the altar this year' 
Cdesgranita] Ti i to tuku tinku llarikun DESGRANE-TA ('to 
(5) take off grain' - obj. 
) 'When they have fin- 
ished the husking, they begin to take the 
grain off' 
kdesordentaJ 
... tukuv DESORDEN-TA 
('uproar'- obj. ) ruw 
(1) ... they create a complete uproar' 
[detenidü4J ... apamun preso, DETENIDO-TA 
('prisoner' 
- obj. ) 
(89ý hina 
'... and so he brings the prisoner, the 
' man under arrest 
[dj. arj6taJ W sim rini ... chazymanta DIARIO-TA 
('news- 
(6) paper' -obj. 
) leeni 'I go home ... and then ' I read the paper 
[dj 4`9t a1 Chavkuna kimsa DIAS-TA ('days'- obj. ) fiesta 
(55) 
'Then there were three days of fiesta' 
[d j-b9ta1 Rctk fie t no ku ri ku Porous 
' (87) 
DIOS-TA ('God' obj. munaspa 'We go to this 
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fiesta in Huanca because it pleases God' 
ýdiplomätaj Ch m tata senorit Am aro ... Pay hu' DIPLCMA- 
(3) -TA ('diploma'- obj. 
) horaon senora Campana 
' And then Miss Amparo issued this certificate to 
Mrs. Campana' 
Cdivisj önta- a ... ýibn Dl ý t 
(3) ". - ob j. ) oowao ýdivision kanku theygave 
us subtraction, addition, multiplication and 
division' 
EdomiggotätaGo DCy1INGO-TA-TAQ ('Sunday' -obj. - conn. 
) misaman 
(57) rini 'And on Sunday I go to mass' 
[dostat; AfiJ ... 1 unata 1 in entrada ... 1 
(19ý DOS-TA-TAQ-MI 'two' - obj. - conn. - aff. cera ' ' clock the entrance ... at one o aai 
starts ... at one and at two o'clock they take 
the candles' 
[edukasj ta] ... allin EDUCACION-TA 
('education' 
-obj. 
) 
Yachachinankupaa '... for the teaching of a (34) 
good education' 
.) [exersisj-östaJ ... chaymanta EJERCICIOS-TA 
('exercises' 
- ob j 
(6) ruwani '... and then 
I do exercises' 
[empleadötq, J Animaln _wh PLEAADOTA ('em- 
(48ý ployee -obj. ) maw 
'I -ng for 
an employee to keep an eye on the animals' 
CempleaAötq, J ... ch r ku kunanaj& EMPLEADO-TA 
('employee '- 
(48ý obj. maskhakuni '... because of this I am 
now looking for 'a servant 
[egterütq, ] ... eatin ENTERO-TA 
('whole'- obj. ) iianta Purin 
(71) s 
he went and followed him all along the 
road 
[e5terüt$J Antar to toc s 'n ENTERO-TA ('all' - 
(73) obj. 
) 'He goes along playing the pan pipes 
' all the time 
E skrituräta Yhr kun 5 oa ESCRITURA-TA 
('document' 
- 
(48) obj. ruwanina ' 
'Only now do I make out the 
document 
[eskwelätaj ffoaa ESCUEI, A-TA ('school'- obj. ) havkusJa primer 
(3) p'unchavta abrilpi havkuspa 'I come to school, ' I come on the fi rst of April 
gotäwatq] espi ". " or u m&W4 aaa solamente hur ku .. ý 
(81) ESPINGO-TA-WAN } 
'clover' -obj. - 'with') 
... because we only put the early potatoes in 
with clover' 
ýeýtasJ ötaý ... ESTACION-TA 
('station (of the cross)' -obj. ) 
( 0) ruwaspayku 
'. .. we do the stations of the 3 cross 
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Ce tandartf ta ... hui ESTANDARTE-TA-N ('standard' - obj. - aff .) 
(27) apanku, sumag ESTANDARTE-TA ('standard' -obj. ) Mamacha Asuntao '... they bring out the flag, 
the beautiful flag of the Virgin Asunta' 
ýexsamerýtaý ... chav intia lloasimusaanta rikuspa kaykt*nata 
rofesor kuman o ku ina rikus kut EXAMEN-TA (84) 
'exam' - obj. hing '... when we had been to 
see the sunrise, we submitted an exam to our 
teacher on what we had seen' 
[fainäta] ... FAENA-TA 
('communal work'- obj. ) ruwanku 
(12) ... they do the communal work' 
[fjeriztýL] Cha anmi rejata watakun ... FIERRO-TA 
('blade' 
(18) - obj. lasowan 'In this way the blade is 
tied ... to a metal stake with a cord' 
rfjerutaJ ... anchayman hui FIERRO-TA 
('metal' 
- obj. ) 
(18) cabechispa '... making this metal fit well' 
[fjeyt. taj ... aswan poor m ha kanku ch FIESTA-TA ('fee- 
(1) tival'- obj. suvanku machanankupaa '... there 
used to be many more drunks at this festival, 
they expect to get drunk' 
Lfjegtät4J Wakin gastopi ... wakin padrinoqa huj p'unchay- 
(16) -ta apakun FIESTA-TA 
('fiesta' - obj. ) 'The 
other sponsor ... pays the rest of the expenses for one day of the fiesta' 
[fjeytätaJ Fadrino a ... hu' 'unc ta un FIESTA-TA 
(16) 'fiesta' - obj. ., aiiia, dokunaWg 'The sponsor 
... organizes the fiesta day for his proteg©a' 
[fje9täta] Paucartambo llaotapi FIESTA-TA ('festival' -obj. ) (19) willashayki 'I am telling you about the 
fiesta in the town of Paucartembo' 
ýfjegt týt1 ... mans sumaatachu FIESTA-TA ('festival' -obj. ) 
(60) ruwan cargoyoa '... the sponsor does not put 
' on a splendid fiesta 
[fje? tata] ... chaypi ruwanku FIESTA-TA 
('fiesta' 
- obj. 
), 
(72) pitowan, tamborwan '... here they celebrate 
' with a pipe and drum 
rfjegt4týL1 Haaav ladopi acostumbranku. ' la f ili un 
(72) FIESTA-TA ('festival'- obj. t'inkanku 
' vacakunata Over there every family has the 
custom of pouring out a libation on the cattle' 
CfolklorikätaJ C ant to hwi cueetibn FOLKLORICA-TA 
(27) 
('folkloric'- obj. 'And then you see the 
' folklore side 
Ifolkloriküt. 1 ... hinapi is to jardinta visit ku ochenti- 
(28) ochota y iardin FOLKLORICO-TA ('folk' - ob j. ' ... there we visited two kindergartens, number 88 and the folk kindergarten' 
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ýfQrsnularrüt, ý, ] Ch as hu' llank' mi hu' FORMULARIO-TA 
(36) ' form' - ob j. chaywan rinku posta medioaman ' To do this the workers go with this form to 
the medical post' 
Lfrasa4ta Rantispa a am ku no ku ht ro ata, 
(87) ponchota, lliallata, FRAZADA-TA 'blanket' -obj. 
) 
' Having bought clothes, cloaks, shawls and 
blankets, we bring them back' 
[frutäta Ch anta miss. tukuru tin ah kuni merc of 
(95) FRUTA-TA 
('fruit'- obj. rantikuni 'And then 
when mass is over, I come to the market and buy 
fruit' 
Cgalutal GALLO-TA ('cock' - obj. 
) pichä a anchavmi 
(12) chay reRidor kanaa 'Whoever reaches the cock 
is always the councillor' 
ganästa] oG TA ruw ruwani i. m ý allinta no a 
(58) 
a 
ob 
©VQý 
Tenthusiasm 
' ' m very enthusiastic thing well, and I 
Cgastata] ... imavmana GASTO-TA 
('expense' - obj. ) ruw u 
(2) '... they have all sorts of expenses' 
ýgastüta] Ch adrino munak is GASTO-TA ('expense'- 
(16) obj. 
) ruwakun 'Wanting a sponsor also requires 
' expense 
Cga9tüta] Chay GASTO-TA ('expense'- obj. ) wasi aastokunapi 
(83) lliu mikhusaankunapi 'There are many expenses 
' in food for the home 
Cxentita] """ car oo kun a cervezata lliu GENTE-TA 
(2) 
('people' -obj. invitaspa machaaaanku 
' ... the office-bearers, offering beer to every- 
one, get drunk' 
Lgro'si s um&yapun ( e i 
(10) 'step obj. .. even a teacher fell down 
' two steps as she was going up 
[äsjendätal fYo h ur ani kay misiön HACIENDA-TA ('farm' - 
(47) obj. 'I came to this mission farm' 
[$sjeid . tit 1 ... : 1M anatan ma ak an kay HACIENDA-TA 
(63 ) 
'faxen' - obj. ) hap' iran ' ... he got hold of 
' the farm with a lot of fighting 
Cäsjendäta] Urco HACIENDA-TA ('farm' - obj. ) gringo BilLnan 
(91) risaa watukua poraue amigoy kao 'I shall go to the Urco farm to ask about the foreigner 
Billman, because he is my friend' 
ý4sje5idäta] Fiestapi havkuvku HACIENDA-TA ('farm'- obj. ) 
(99) 
'At fiesta time we go to the farm' 
[eratneitäta] .. " saaenku HERRAMIENTA-TA ('tool'- obj. ) 
(73) saaenku animalta '... they leave tools, they leave animals' 
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Londotai Anchavmi var-atawan HONDO-TA ('deep' - obj. ) AR - 
(18) dots kichan 'In this way, with oxen, he opens ' a deep furrow 
[onörtaj Cristiano kaatinku mans, kaatinkuta4. promesa do 
(89ý honor, sullk'akunat s promesa de HONOR-TA ' ' ' Honour -obj. ) chaskin Whether they are 
Christians or not, he receives the oath of 
honour from minors' 
rQr stýý Tardepi ima HORAS-TA ('hours' - obj. ) rinki? 
(6) 'What time do you go in the afternoon? 
' 
orästa] Ima HORAS-TA 
('hours'- obj. ) lloosinki eoleaio- 
(6)J Ykimanta? 
'What time do you come out of your 
' school? 
oräetaý Cha ants, a llo simunku tuta HORAS-TA 
('hours'- 
obj. ) escapakunku wasinmanta 'And then during 
the hours of the night they leave their homes 
and escape' 
[Qrn 
. lt , 
c-u1- P to i an u mans, HORNAI-TA-CHU ('daily 
(59) wage' - obj. -neg. 
) sino hurk'allata 'These 
' ' men don t earn a daily wage, but just a small tip 
[weläta Reclusokunata analfabetokunata firn chi 
(88) 
HUELLA-TA 'finger-print'- obj. ) churachini 
' I get those who cannot get out and those who 
cannot read to sign, and have them do their 
finger-prints' 
Cidj omätar KeLy ofici aia isk&y IDICKA-TA-N 
('language' 
- 
(36) obj. - aff. rimanku t 
'In this office they 
speak both languages 
E1mpwe9tütaj ... IMPUESTO-TA 
('tax' 
- obj. 
) eoeamantanas 
(86) aguardiente canamantap s cobrakun 
'.. * a tax 
' is levied on-, both coca and sugar-cane alcohol 
tereytýJ_ [i .. * a lo menos autorid ninkun INTERES-TA y 
(20) 
'interest' -obj. tomanku 1laataa wifananpaa 
' ... at least their authorities take an interest 
in the growth of the village' 
[ist t&, ] ... chaypi hui ISLA-TA 
('island' - obj. ) hvk a 
(46) y1m 
'... and here we came to this island' 
[xardi. nta, ... hinapi iskayta JARDIN-TA 
('kindergarten' 
- 
(28) obj. visitavku ... there we visited two ' kindergartens 
[xwestq, ] Kavpi noaaaa JIIEZ-TA ('judge' - obj. ) nini_carcel- 
(45) manta 
lloasinanpaa o carcelaran ha_kkunanpaa 
' And so I tell the judge if he is to come out of 
prison or go into prison' 
[xwe9taj ... noaa comnrendechini JUEZ-TA ('judge' - obj. ) 
(88) 
'... 1 make the judge understand' 
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rxür$meýtütaý Ci k&v pi rimerta chaskini test ' okunat 
(89) JURAMENTA-TA 'oath' -obj. 'So here ' 
I receive 
the first oath from the witnesses 
Cxüsga, dötaJ ChaYmanta tanukuspa JUZGADO-TA ('court' - obj. 
) 
i45) 
rini 'Then I go to the courthouse to 
' 
make 
inquiries 
[la4ütaJ Ch anta ... purirani M us i IADO-TA 
('side' 
(62) - obj. 
'And then ... I went over to Makusani' 
Claduta iata Ch aa hu' LADO-TA-ITA-TA ('side' - obj. -I nowt - 
conn. t'ogovta aallarisaa 'And so now he (71) 
began to make a hole on this side' 
[läeýutanäta Kunan a ri us hu 
5A-TAQ ('side' 
-obj. 
(77ý - 'now'- conn. 'And now 
I shall go away over 
there' 
ýlasiztýý Ch&ymanta entre amun se ade t LASO-TA ('rope' 
(73) - obj. 
'And then he hands over a sickle and 
' a rope 
[leksj öqtaJ ( s 
(58) entendechiinavpaa 
'lesson' -obj. ) mans, atin 
' ... because of this she has difficulty, she 
cannot make herself understood in any of the 
lessons' 
[legalid ta] Hgyropj g i 
(47) -obj. 
) tarirganichu LEGALIDAD-TA ('legality' 
' ' And there in Huyro llank aakunawanýaotapas 
in the Convencion valley, I did not find justice 
in the workers' pay' 
tlegaltäcu] ... kuna ... m LEGAL-TA-CHU 
('legal' 
- 
(47) obj. -neg. 
) waichakunaman paaaaku aswanpas en- 
' ' ... and they ... didn t pay the poor 
people legally, on the contrary they deceived 
them' 
j-igvitg j ... LIAVE-TA 
('key' 
-obj. 
) aparipusPayku 
1.00 
-I we we take away the key' 
Elomätaý ... LCMA-TA 
('hillside' -obj. 
) ove. iata aatiri- 
(85) kuepa 
'... herding the sheep on the hill' 
[lugtjýj Wiraaochatao LUZ-TA ('light'- obj. ) c upi ouin- 
(13) tal pampapi iskay LUZ-TA churachimun 'The boss has had a light, two lights, put in the 
middle of the drying area in the field' 
tmanifegtasj beta] ... senor cur i MANIFE ACION-TA 
('declara- 
tion'- obj. ) churaspa ' ... submitting the 
' ' document at the priest s 
[m $ttL] ... cargo mist mi 1 diez de 1 MANANA-TA 
(19) 
'morning'- obj. '... the office of mass is 
' ' at 10 o clock in the morning 
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[149 an1 ta] ... cargo misan las diez de la MANANA-TA ('morn- 
ing' ing' -obj. ) '... there is the office of mass 
at ten in the morning' 
ýmänanäta] ... bueno rik ku inti llo simus ant las 
(84) cuatro de la MA1TANA-TA 'morning' - obj. 
... well, we went to the sunrise at 4 o'clock 
in the morning' 
rmanan tal Q6 ha, anta tutallara kur i las cinco do la 
(99) MAN ANA-TA 'morning' -obj. 'Leaving here 
very early, I got there at five in the morning' 
rmästa] ... Icharati lado it ll 'c aota San 
(20) Pedro chaykunapi cacaota MAS-TA 'more' -obj. ' ... by Icharati they produce cacao, and around 
San Pedro even more cacao' 
ýmagta j Chaypi tomanku MAS-TA ('more'- obj. ) ... aahata 
(23) MAS-TA tomanku 'Here they drink more ... they drink more maize beer' 
rmagta] ... runasimipi MAS-TA 
('more' - obj. ) parlavku 
(43) comunidad runakunawan '... we speak more Quechua with the people from the communities' 
[mäqtal Paarani yaaa iska_y pacha MAS-TA ('more' - obj. ) 
(83) ouraman 'I pay up to almost two hundred more 
to the priest' 
ýma9zacä] ... or ue Raykunapas kall ch tinku no - 
(33 ) kupas aswan MAS-TA-C 'more'- obj. -dub . 
churaykuman escuelaykutapas '... because if 
they reinforced us we might also put in much 
more for our school' 
Cmayü. tai Chaymanta hamuni ki killa MAYO-TA ('May - 
(58) obj. 
) 'And so I came here in the month of May' 
Emedj otäpas] ... manan cobrachu ni MIDIO-TA-PAS (150 cents' 
(68) - obj. - 'even') '... we don't even charge him 
' fifty cents 
[mexorta] ... riman aswan MEJOR-TA 
('better' 
- obj. ) nöaa_ 
(32) mantaaa ... he speaks a lot better than I do' 
f merkaduta1 ... 1liu Calca lla t kun MERCA. DO-TA ('mar. 
95) 
ket' -obi. ) '... many people come to the 
Cuzco village market' 
[merka. 4üta] C ant miss tukuru tn kuni MERCADO-TA 
(95) 'market'- obj. , frutata rantikuni 'And then 
when mass is over, I come to the market and buy 
fruit' 
rmerjendýta j Ch tuk to mi t rdent di oe 
(18) MERIENDA-TA 'snack' -obj. ) mikhuspanku 'The daily labourers rest and eat their snack at the 
end of the afternoon' 
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[merjendäta] Chavmanta MEBIENDA-TA ('snack'- obj. ) sumaata 
(98) ruwachiyku 'We have a good snack made for 
them 
[: mjerkoleTt6H Lunen marten MIERCOLES-TA-(A ('Wednesday' - 
(F) obj. -'now' procesiön lloasimun 'Now on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the procession 
goes round' 
[milagrata] Chavmanta chayta MILAGRO-TA ('miracle' -obj. ) 
(8 ) ruwan ... Diosninchis ... chav cristi ok anu nap $g 7 'Then God ... did this miracle ... for these 
Christians' 
[m1l$grata] MILAGRO-TA ('miracle'- obj. ) ... Senor de Huan- 
(87) capi ruwaýran 'The Lord of Huanca did the ... ' miracle 
LmiltaQ ... astanku mil sol v intidos MIL-TA 
('thous- 
(2) and' - obj. '... they spend a thousand soles, ' twenty-two thousand soles 
[mis ta] Chaymanta rinku MISA-TA ('mass'- obj. ) And 
(23) then they go to mass' 
[misäta1 ... cha. ypi santa MISA-TA 
('mass'- obj. ) mast'ar- 
(30) imuspan Diospa ... here he celebrates God's ' holy mass 
[mis$ta] Chavpi MISA-TA ('mass'- obj. ) uyariyku 'Here 
(99) we hear mass' 
[moýltita] Chaymanta riyku MONTE-TA ('mountain' - obj. ) 
(46) 
'Then we went up the mountain' 
[müsik4ta1 ... mans a amunkuchu ni aswan allin MUSICA-TA 
(60) 'music' -obj. ), bandata '... they don't 
provide either good music or a band' 
ýnegosj üta] Pobre as chaypi im t vendesýallapas allintan 
(1) NEGOCIO-TA (business'- obi. wu 'Even 
(SEE BELOW) 
the poor sell all kinds of things and do good 
' business 
LnegratatäTil Coca NEGRA-TA-TA I ('black' -obj. - cone. - 
(41) aff. ruw u 'They manufacture black coca' 
Cnocita1 C vin era ... las siete de la NOCHE-TA 
(19) 
('night' -obj. ) fuegos artificiales t'oan 
' At seven ... on this evening the fireworks go 
off' 
[nöcit. täATi Las once, doce de 1 NOCHE-TA-TA -MI 
('night' 
- 
(19) obj. - conn. - aff. a' ' 
ala rinku, llipin tusuakuna 
At eleven or twelve at night all the dancers go' 
Cnegos j otal ... allintan NEGOCIO-TA ('business' - obj. 
) 
(1) ruwanku '... they do good business' 
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**[negos 6t. J "". allinta char NEGOCIO-TA 
('business'- obj. ) 
(95) Aaykuna polo eta gananku 'with this good 
business, they earn money' 
[nonn. ]ta] Sicuani estudiomanta NORäAL-TA ('teacher-train- 
(58) ing college' - obj. hamuni 'I have come from 
my studies in the teacher-training college in 
Sicuani' 
[nganälta ... NORMAL-TA 
('normal school' -obj. ) taws wata 
nova estudiakuni '... I studied teacher- (58) 
training for four years' 
[notätaJ c tat sexmn examen o hina NOTA- 
(84) -TA 'mark'- obj. 
) horcovku 'And then accord- 
ing to the exam we did, we got a mark' 
[nwevita] ... cineman havkuvku, las NUEVE-TA 
('nine' 
- obj. ) 
(57) hampuspa 
'... we go to the cinema, coming out 
at nine o'clock' 
[oceýtio8otc] ... hing ii to jardink% it k OCHEN! 'I- 
(28) OCHO-TA 
'eighty-eight' - obj. fo or- 
icota '... there we visited two kindergartens, 
number 88 and the folk kindergarten' 
[ocota] Urauillos chavani las OCHO-TA ('eight' - obj. ) 
(99) 'I get to Urquillos at eight o'clock' 
[ovexäta] ... animalchakgnata, vt OVEJA-TA 
('sheep' 
(27) - obj. ... aramunku 
'... they bring ... ' little animals, cows and sheep 
ýovexata] Escuel oom ""eronkunat m spa wanuohipusaa. 
(78) OVEJA-TA 
('sheep- obj. ) michi hsaa_ 'He 
killed his school friends by beating them, and 
they made him herd sheep' 
Lovexätaý Antes no a ... sufrido karani. lomata OVEJA TA 
(85) 
'sheep' -obi. ) yptirikusua 'Before ... I 
' used to suffers herding the sheep on the hill 
[ovejatäas] ... mor ata cb uni 
OVEJA-TA-PAS('sheep' 
(49) -obj. -'even') rantimunitac 
' ... I barter 
' morava and even bur sheep 
tptq] Ripushanku o ninkuta ohiaskiyukuspa, PAGO-TA 
(18) 
'wage' - obj. chaskiM pa 'They go after 
' ' having received their day s wage, their pay 
3 Epali otäw "". ce coca, aohiote oco PALILLO-TA-WADI 9 
(20) 1'palillo 
dye'- obj. -'with' llankIanku 
... they produce coffee, coca and aohiote, 
together with a little llo dye' 
[pä tat ita] 0 haven ta or fin PANTAL0 TA 
('trousers' 
- 
(46) obj. oh'ustikusunchis 
'And then eventually r ' we took off our trouse s 
[partita] Kay cuel i uni ue h ku la c 
(66) 
PARTE-TA 'part' -obj. ) 'In this school we have to give orders in Qj. techua for the most part' 
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LpaatgrtaJ ... ch r ku kunan a empleadota maskhakuni 
(48) PASTOR-TA 'shepherdess' -obj. ) o_ sea animalkuna 
michigta '... because of this I am now look- 
ing for a servant, as a shepherdess or herder 
of sheep' 
Lpatütal PATO-TA ('duck'- obj. ) askhata uywakusaaku 
(75) 'They reared a lot of ducks' 
Lpatriätal PATRIA-TA ('country' -obj. ) servisharanitag 
(66) 'I was serving the country' 
[pavia. ta] Chay suwakuna nin: ha ä ita k PAVO-TA 
(ý7) 'turkey' -obj. 
) vendepuwankiman? 'These rob- 
bers said: for how much would you sell this 
turkey to us? ' 
[pavata] ... hui PAVO-TA 
('turkey'- obj. ) hap'iruspa 
(75) chayta mercadoman aparusaa '... when I have 
' caught this turkey I will take it to the market 
ýplatüta] ... hu. i PLATO-TA 
('plate'- obj. ) churanku mesa 
(16) pataman '... they put their plates on the 
' table 
[plasata] Llipin Calca hamun PLAZA-TA ('plaza'- obj. ) 
(27) 'The whole of Calca comes to the plaza' 
[plasäta] Dias dorm okunata a rini PLAZA-TA ('plaza'- 
(56) obj. Paseakamuni 'On Sundays I go out for a 
' walk to the plaza 
[plasäta] Dorm otata misaman rini, PLAZA-TA ('plaza'- 
(57) obj. 
) kuni 'On Sunday I go to mass, and 
' come to the plaza 
=pobrfta] ... hui POBRE-TA 
('poor man'- obj. ) rikuspaga 
(47) enganayllawan rinku '... when they see a poor 
man, they deceive him' 
[poköt. J ".. cafe coca achiote POCO-TA 
('little'- 
(20) obj. Palillotawan llank'anku 
'... they pro- 
duce coffee, coca and achiote together with a 
little palillo dye' 
[poq Itaj ... mayninpiaa PONCHE-TA 
('punch'- obi. ) ima 
(57) tomamuyku '... we drink punch wherever we are' 
[poncöta] Rantispa a am ku fo ku ha a anta ro at 
(87) PONCHO-TA 
('poncho' -obj. lliallata9 frazadata 
' Having bought clothes, cloaks' shawls and blan- 
kets, we bring them back' 
[primeratýLJ Permiruaa fy metathesis from rimero kurao 
(13) PRIMERA-TA 
('first' 
-obj. ) sarakunata peiznirata PRIMERA-TA J ho h t h t' t 
, _, a ... u rson, c u ayman a a. illaraachin 'First he took out the first 
grade maize, then he had the rotten ... selected' 
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[prlmerütQ. j Rinku PRIMERO-T. 1 ('first' - obj. 
) warmia teytanpa 
(73) wasinta 'First of all they go to the house of 
the woman's father' 
[primerüta] ... unus anku cello rikhurus PRIMERO-TA 
(79) 
('first' -obj. hui k'anchayta chinpamanta 
'... as they slept, the cock saw first a light 
ahead' 
[primertaJ Nopa Miranda kani9 PRIMER-TA ('first' -obj. 
) 
(ý7) wachakuwasoa Mirandaota mamitay 'I am a Mir- 
anda, my mother bore me first to Miranda' 
ýprimetaý ... mawaayoa PRIMER-TA 
('first' 
- obj. 
) tarpukun 
(81) '""" first of all the early potatoes are sown' 
[primert4 Chaymi kaypi PRIMER-TA ('first'- obj. ) chaskini 
(89) testiaokunataaa iuramentota 'So here I 
' receive the first oath from the witnesses 
[primertaj Chayaa PRIMER-TA ('first' -obi. 
) rini misa 
(95) o eri 'So first of all I go and hear mass' 
[primert4ga] Casar aaa PRThIER-TA-1 ('first' - obj. - 
(16) emph. padrinokunata maskhakamuna 'Sponsors 
must first be sought in order that they may 
marry' 
[pr. mert. ga] ... m estron kani PRIMER-TA-QA 
('first'- obj. - 
(32) emph. ) '... in the first place I am a teacher' 
Lpurot. cu] ... ch a manan runasimi PURO-TA-CHU 
('pure' 
- 
(45) obj. -neg. noaa rimayman '... so I may not 
' speak pure Quechua 
Cr4tüta] Panaywan pujllamuni, RATO-TA ('moment' - obj. 
) 
(7) leemuni libroskunata 'I play with my brother, 
' and sometimes I read books 
ta] [reat ... rescatapunku REATA-TA 
('reins'- obj. ) '... 
. 
(77) they saved the harnesses 
[rextüta] ... "anon" suti o runa wachuta 
RECTO-TA 
(18ý 'straight'- obj. ruwaspa 
'... the man 
"" " ganon making a straight furrow is called a 
[regalütaý ... clayaa REGALO-TA 
('present' - obj. 
) apachinan 
(14) noviokunaman '... and then he has to take a ' present to the engaged couple 
CrexätaJ Chaymanmi REJA-TA blade' - obj. 
) watakun 
(18) fierrota lasowan 'In this way the blade is 
tied ... to a metal stake with a rope' 
[rex$t0 ... aradowan REJA-TA ('blade'- obj. 
) watavuspa 
(23) '. ". tying the blade on to the plough' 
Ere1asJ ontaj ... RELACION-TA ('report'- obj. ) ruwani '... I 
(53) give a report' 
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Lrelenüt$, ] ChsYmanta ruwanku rocoto RELIENO-TA ('stuffed' 
(95) - obj. 'And then they make stuffed peppers' 
CremedjötaJ Doses eras a uri kani mana ima REDEDIO-TA 
(82) ( 'cure'- obj. churayta atispa 'In desperation 
I wandered about, not being able to find any cure' 
[restäta] ... RESTA-TA 
('subtraction'- obj. ), sumata9 mul- 
(3) tiplicaciön divisionta Qowao kanku '... they 
gave us subtraction, addition, multiplication 
and division' 
CsälvaAörtc, J ... rirani San SALVADOR-TA 
('Salvador'- obj. ) 
(94) 1... I went to San Salvador' 
Csegaderäta] Chavmanta entreaamun SEGADERA-TA ('sickle'- obj. ) 
(72) lasota 'And then he hands over a sickle and 
' a rope 
[segu5de, ta] ... chaymanta SEGUNDA-TA 
('second' 
- obj. 
) 
... 
(13) aillaroachin '... then he had the second 
' grade ... selected 
ýseloüt, i] Tiý ed' ELLADO (ý a 
(40) 
ý 
w timbrekunata 1lipinman Bell obi. ) 
cigarettes, official aper and stamps to everyone' 
silerýs j ötq. ] Chav SILENCIO-TA ('silence' - obj. 
) aprovechaspa I(24) 
chayta ruwakun char rung 'Taking advantage of 
this silence, the man did it' 
rsi ta] P kun t mi gananku ... sa SOL-TA 
('soil- 
(59) obj. saga p'uncha_y 'These men earn ... eight 
soles a day' 
Lsültal ... lliuta gastani a isk w ran a SOL-TA 
'sol' - obj. '... I spend a lot, almost ý83) 
2,000 soles' 
ýsö3seräst$, J ... SONSERAS-TA ('foolishness' - obj. 
) rimashanki 
(71) ... you are talking rubbish' 
[sörjsotäga] Hinaspa SONSO-TA-Q4 ( 'fool' - obj. - emph. 
) nisaa 
(76) llant'aman rirapuwa&Y ' 
'Then he told the fool 
to go for firewood 
[sumät 
.J .. e restates, SIJMA-TA 
('addition' 
-obj. ), multi- 
(3) plicaciön divisionta aowaa kanku '... they 
gave us subtraction, addition, multiplication 
and division' 
[tqjtütal Ch&v musicaman bandsman Pagaq kani TANTO-TA 
(83) 'so much' -obj. 'I used to pay so much for 
the music and the band' 
rta tüt§Li . j. curamannas paaani TANTO-TA ('so much' - 
(83) obj. ) '".. I pay even the priest so much' 
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Ctäreätai ... TAREA-TA ('homework'- obj. ) askhata chayman- 
(56) to ch'isinpi ruwani '... and then I do lots 
of homework in the evening' 
[tarditq-' Ch he atata mi las tres de la TABDE-TA 
(19) 'afternoon' - obj. procesiön ... lloasimun 'After this at three in the afternoon the pro- 
cession ... comes out' 
ýtarditýLD TARDE-TA ('afternoon' -obi. 
) lloasiyku 'In 
(49) the evening we leave' 
Ltardital Tutallamanta asnontin uris a TARDE-TA ('late'- 
(49) obj. ) kutiyanpuyku 'Travelling at dawn with 
the donkey, we return late' 
tärditäna ý. ý ... TARDE-TA-NA ob '' 
('evening'- j" -now ) kutiyan- 
(49) puvku '... and in the evening we return' 
Eterenot&LD 
... kaypi TERRENO-TA 
('land'- obj. ) rantikuspa 
'(42) ham" n_ '... having bought land, I came here' 
CteqtameitütaJ TESTAMENTO-TA ('will' - obj. 
) ruwakun kay mamitav 
(17) 'My mother made her will' 
[t6ytamentütaj TESTAMENTO-TA ('will' -obj. 
) ruwa+nusaa 'I 
(17) will make my will' 
Fteta] 
... las nuevepitagmi TE-TA ('tea' - obj. ) tomanku 
(13) '... and at nine o'clock they drink tea' 
ýtetägaa ... lo mismo TE-TA-QA ('tea' - obj. - emph. ) llt, i- 
(20) k'anku '... and they also produce tea' 
Et? rtätal ... mamav9 TORTA-TA ('cake'- obj. ) ruwararuway 
(76) '... mother, make me a cake' 
(-tragütal 
... TRAGO-TA-YÄ 
('drink'- obj. - 'then') tomamuni r("8 ) '... then I have a drink' 
Ftragutaj 
... aahata tomanku TRAGO-TA 
('alcohol'- obj. ) 
(18) tomanku '... they drink maize beer and 
alcohol' 
Etragüta] 
... TRAGO-TA ('alcohol'- obj. ) tomanku askhata 
(73) '. they drink a lot of alcohol' 
tragütal ... soma ta hate tomananku. Lpaa, TRAGO-TA 
(93) 'alcohol' -obj. ) uiyanankupao '... in order to drink good maize beer and imbibe alcohol' " 
tragüta] ... ch fiestamantata ich h to tomanku, 
(17) RAGO-TA 'spirits'-obj. ) tcmanku '... so they drink maize beer and spirits because of the fiesta' 
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[tr; ýgutgj Hi sa warmi ha 'in hu' 'üi TRAGO-TA 
(72) 'alcohol' - obj. , aharitaa cocata 'And so 
the woman takes the alcohol in this jar, and 
the man the coca' 
[tr'. isj öt .] 
Miranda papaytao TRAICI6N-TA ('treachery' - 
(17) obj. 
) ruwasaa 'My father Miranda was a trai- 
' tor 
Etrigütaj ... TRIGO-TA 
('wheat' 
-obj. 
) Paullumanta apamua 
(17) kani '... I used to bring the wheat from 
' Paull o 
[triguta j Chayga t rF pukln TRIGO-TA ('wheat' - obj. 
) 
(18) 'And then the wheat is sown' 
Lun$, týJ ... la UNA-TA 
('one'- obj. ) aallarin entrada 
(19) '... at one o'clock the entrance starts' 
rwkätaj ... imavmanata ruwanku ... VACA-TA 
('0L obj. ), 
(2) avionta, imaymana '... they make all sorts of ' things ... cows, planes, all sorts 
jwakätaý Hinas an chay ne ocio i rantin tawa chunk t 
(ý5) VACA-TA 'cow'-obj. 'So in this business he 
' buys forty cows 
... VACA-TA 
('cow'- obj. ) iskayta wataspa chaymi 
(18) sutin masa vaca '... the two bulls that are " " ' bulls masa harnessed are called the 
Ewakäta ý .. * hui Tuna satin VACA-TA 
('cow'- obj. ) surco 
*ý 
(ý3) ruwananpaa ' .. this man 
follows the bulls to 
make the furrow' 
Cwakätaý ... animalchakunata, VACA-TA 
('cow'- obj. ) 
(ý7ý ove. iata ... anamunku '... they bring ... ' little animals, cows and sheep 
Ewgktr6] ... VACA-TA 
('cow'- obj. ) rantispa nak'ani 
(83) ove. iakunata '... I sell cattle and sheep and 
slaughter them' 
ýwäkatäwarjJ Anchaymi VACA-TA-WAN ('cow'- obi. - 'with') 
(18) hondota aradota kichan 'In this wey, with 
oxen, he opens a deep furrow' 
Evta] ... llauta gon hui VARA-TA 
('rod' 
-obj. 
) 
(12) '". " the village presents the mayor's rod' 
[verdit4] ... mana huj class coc hu i ada a ... coca 
(41) VERDE-TA ('green' -obj. ) '... this kind of 
coca ... green coca, is not trodden' 
[vexmüta] Mamitavman askhata 1rE VIOUT-TA ('vermouth' -obj. ) 
(57) "". hap'iyachinku 'They made my mother take 
... a lot of vermouth' 
[ve9ti4uta] Bueno wawallay VESTIDO-TA ('clothes'- obj. ) 
(75) ruwarankichä, 'Well, my child, perhaps you 
have made the clothes' 
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[vidäta] .. * chavpin nopa kay VIDA-TA ('life' -obj. ) 
(64)ý pasashani, senorita '... and so I am spending 
my life here, miss' 
[yugüt§] Chaywarxni_ hasta uman vaca uman i astanman 
(18) watana YUGO-TA 'yoke' -obj. ) 'With this the 
yoke has to be tied well on to the horns on the 
head of the bull' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-taq/ 
/-taa/ connective, glossed 'so, and then' or may be best left untrans- 
lated (see YL 40; JL 957; EM 132-134; GP 81; MY 65-66). S loans 
found in conjunction with /-taq/ are free forms of the substantive, 
conjunction and adverb classes. 
S loans + /-taq/ ± other Q suffixes 
[asnöta J ASNO-TAQ ('donkey'- conn. ) nisaa: nooa Punusag 
(79) corral ukhupi 'And the donkey said: I shall 
sleep inside the enclosure' 
[sjertütaj A. y CIERTO-TAQ ('certainly'- Conn. ), ninapara 
(74) chayamushasaa '0h it is certain that the 
fiery rain was falling' 
EkösecatäwrcaJ ... ch COSDCHA-TA -CHIC 
('harvest' 
-Conn. - 
(67) dim. riki polpechakunaa '... and this little 
harvest really provides money' 
[kuräta. CURA-TAQ ('priest'- Conn. ) naupaata hamun sacri- 
(2) stan 'Ind in front of the priest comes the 
sacristan' 
Efeta( todavia a ver u6 t1a ala FE-TA 
(17) 'faith' -cone. mamay karan '... and look 
how untrustworthy my mother was' 
[fjegtatä4mi] ... chay FIESTA-TAQ-MI ('festival'- cone. - aff. ) 
(60) 81 as Popular saps watanmi feeteianku '... 
they celebrate this very popular fiesta every 
year' 
ý sjerýdatäýmiý Chay HACIENDA-TA _MI 
('farm' 
- conn. - aff. ) Joann 
(20) wiraaocha Martin Pio Conchaa 'And this farm 
used to belong to Martin Pio Concha' 
[ma' ströt I MAESTRO-TA Q ('teacher' - sonn. 
) kavku, chavaa 
(33) 4'alata chavkunata ruwavku 'We are teachers, 
so we have to do everything' 
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cmý'Ltrimonjütaq3 ... civil MATRIMONIO-TAQ ('wedding' - cone. ) 
(14) consejopi senor alcalde casarachin '... the 
mayor marries them in a civil ceremony in the 
town hall' 
misat mO LM ... Y cargo MISA-TAQ-VII 
('mass' 
- conn. - aff. ) 
(19) las diez de la mananata '... and the office 
of mass is at ten o'clock in the morning' 
nits ... manan cobraykuchu ni mediotapas NI-TAQ 
(68) ('nor- conn. noaaykupaaga imatapas ruwanchu 
Yanoallanga '... we don't even charge him 
fifty cents, nor does he ever do anything for 
us for nothing' 
ýot ... 0-TA 
('or'- conn. ) aorita ... tarinkupuni 
(50) '... or they really find ... gold' 
CpäärinütaEt Hatun adrino warmi ari aras PADRINO-TAQ 
(14) 'sponsor' - conn. ch'ullalla sari 'The main 
sponsors are a man and a woman, and the altar 
sponsor is just one man' 
ýprimertaýJ PRIMER-TAQ ('first' -conn. 
) naupaapi kashan 
(35) nanpapatapi 'And the first one went ahead on 
the road' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + TRANSITIONAL SUFFIXES 
/-su/, /-wa/9 / vki/ indicate respectively that the addressee is the 
object of 3rd p. s. or pl. action; that the speaker is the object of 
2nd or 3rd p. s. or pl. action; that the addressee is the object of 
1st p. s. action (see YL 25-26; EM 101-107; GP 27-28; MY 50-51,52). 
S loans + transitional suffix + other Q suffix(es) 
[atje5idiWarä9 leI, ] ... ero as ocu as ak an ma nisiutachu 
(3) no kuta ATIENDE-WA-RA-NKU ('attend' -trans. - 
past- 3rd pl. '... but she was busy too and 
they didn't attend to many of us' 
at jepdiwýLf jrýku] Kunan actual allin k sh ku no ku as obierno- 
(40) as allinta ATIENDE-WA-SHA-NKU 'attend'- trans. 
- contin. -3rd pl. 'Now at the moment we 
are fine, and the government is dealing well 
with us' 
[kilifik4wa41 ... ch anta maestroy CALIFICA-WA-N mark' 
(56) trans. - 3rd s. ) '... then my teacher marks it for me' 
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CkastigasuIkicisnatý] 
... Viren Natividadcha CASTIGA-SU-NKICHIS-MAN 
(22) ('punish' -trans. - 2nd pl. -cond. '... per- haps the Virgin of the Nativity might punish you' 
-11 Lkontestäwa 
J 
Ari urani nis a CONTESTA-WA-N (answer'- 
'J (89ý trans. -3rd a. ) 'Yes, I swear, he says, 
answering me' 
[deklarawänki] Ca sutinllawan DECIARA-WA-NKI ('declare' - 
(89) trans. - 2nd s. willawanki imaynan karaan kay 
' And then you will tell me all the truth, you 
will tell me how it all happened' 
LedukawaitaJ ... ch a no anata nini son o i: manta 
(11) munawanchu EDUCA-WA-Y-TA 'educate' - trans. - 
infin. -obj. ) '... and then I said in my 
heart: she doesn't want me to be educated either' 
[eitendiwax3kinaJ 
... ch na ENTENDE-WA-NKI-NA 
('understand'- 
(66) trans. - 2nd s. - Inowl, riki? 'you understand 
me now, don't you? 
Ee terdiwat)ku-cu i ... manes ENTENDE-WA_NKU-CHU 
('understand' 
- 
(66) trans. -3rd pl. -neg. ) castellanota '... they 
do not understand my Spanish' 
[eitjendlwaýijkütahý 
-Quechua pi mana 
ENTIENDE-WA- I-NKU-TA ('under- 
(66) stand' - trans. -conj. - 3rd pl. -conn" castella- ' And when they nopi rimallaykutaq, o'ala 
don't understand my Quechua we just speak in 
Spanish, everything' 
Ceskapawa5kicuJ Bueno, a ver, nau ero ama ESCAPA-WA-NKI-CHU 
(71) 'escape' - trans. - 2nd s. - neg. 'Well, let's 
see, you go ahead' but don't escape from me' 
L skapaw. ynannäcuj aas kachun manan ESCAPA-WA-N-MAN-NA-CHU 
(71) ('escape' -trans. - 3rd s. - cond. - 'now' -neg. ) 
'Whatever it is, it won't escape from me' 
[gügtawäxjmi J ... GUSTA-WA-N. -MI 
(' like' - trans. - 3rd s. - aff. ) 
(13) noaamsn tioiyaa '... I like husking maize' 
[p. gasiunki j .. vidayki PAGA-SU-NKI 
('pay' - trans. -2nd s. ) 
(77) ... he will pay for your life' 
Lsüfriwär c Lmul Hi. 
(11)-CHU 
'Let 
here 
here' 
hakuchis mana ia SUFRI-WA-NKI-MAN- 
'suffer' - trans. - 2nd s. - cond. - neg. 
U. S go, daughter, you can't suffer any more 
>(or 
possibly: 'you can't make me suffer 
Cvepdiwa J Dea uea ... mllpfi to -WA-Y 
('sell' - trans. VENDE 
(91ý - imper. nini 'Then ... I saids sell the 
chicken to me 
SPANISH LQ. N /.... 
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SPANISH LOAN FOILS + /-wan/ 
/-wan/ prepositional, glossed 'with, by means of, together with' (see 
YL 29; JL 1093; 56-57; GP 41-42; MY 61). S loans found in 
conjunction with 
/-wan/ are free forms of the substantive and adjective 
classes. 
S loans + /-wan `- other Q suffix(es) 
Lobonöw ý ... kunan churasunchis ABONO-WAN 
('dung' 
- 
(38) 'with' fertilizantewan '... and now we cover ' them with dung and fertilizers 
C&, grarjaw D ... hin sa ch anta Reforma AGRARIA-WAN 
('Ag- 
(68) rarian' -'with') pierdepun runakuna '... but 
now, with the Agrarian Reform, the people are 
losing' 
äreýüwar 
... ARAD4--WAN 
('plough' -'with') re. iata watayu- 
(23) spa ... tying the blade cuts the plough' 
ýarkowantkmiD ... kunan ch cuestiön ARCO-WAN-TAQ-MI 
('arch' 
(60) - 'with' -conn. - aff. , arco cuestionmantao9 mana ' ... and now with sumaatachu kunan ruwapunku 
this question of the arches, with the arch 
business, they aren't making them nicely now' 
ýbaläwarý I Chaypi hinaspa BAIA-WAN ('bullet' - 'with') w u- 
_ (46) chiyku 'Well then we killed it there with a ' bullet 
Ckäbalüwar ... CABALLO-WAN 
('horse'-'with') saruchinku, 
askha caballokunawan '... they have it trod- 
' den out with a horse, with lots of horses 
Fkärinüwaxý-} ... CARI90-WAN 
('affection' - 'with') voluntadwan 
(40) ... llapankutapas '... with good will and ' kindness towards all 
[käytef$n6wq] ... ch a manan runasimi urotachu no rim - 
(45) man sino CASTELLANO-WAN (Spanish'- 'with') 
tinkuchispa '.... so I may not speak pure 
Quechua, missy but mixed with Spanish' 
[käkteTan6wW. j] Rim aa allinta yachani aun ue wakin alb m. - 
(66) (66) a as mich'us a CASTELLANO-WAN ('Spanish' - ' ' with ) 'I know how to speak well, though 
some words are a little mixed with Spanish' 
rcikäwat31 Aal es aue auinto ano CHICA-WAN ('girl' - 'with') 
(3) cuidachiwag kanku 'So they were in the care 
of a fifth-year girl' 
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LkoýdenadiiwarJ 1 CONDENADO-WAIN ('criminal'- 'with') hap'inaykusaa 
(78) ukukuaa 'The bear was fighting with the 
criminal' 
[köTtumbriwq] Chaymi Calca is admiras a lliu as k ku k 
(30) hatun sumac COSTMRE-WAN ('custom' 'with' 
'We are admired here in Calca for this great, 
beautiful custom' 
[kizcilüwatýý Chat/ razonpi CUCHILLO-WAN ('knife'- 'with') 
(24) defendekusaa 'For this reason he defended 
himself with a knife' 
[djegöwa 
- 
Pascual DIEGO-WAN ('Diego'- 'with') escapakapus- 
(71) 
 oaku, Pasapusaaku 'Pascual and Diego escaped 
and went away' 
Efertili5LntiwJ ... kunan churasunchis abonowan, FERTILIZANTE- 
(38) -WAN 'fertilizer'- 'with') '... and now we 
cover them with dung and fertilizers' 
[fjerizwarjJ ... huj FIERRO-WAN 
('iron'- 'with') allin puku 
(72) FIERRO-WAN marcayta aallarinku '... with the 
iron, with a red-hot iron they begin the marking' 
Lgalöwarjj Hinas Da hu' lla taman ch s anku hu' GALLO-WAN 
(79) 'cock'- 'with') tupasaanku 'So they arrived 
' in this village and met this cock 
[gobjernüwax- (.. lliu comunidadkuna allinta GOBIERNO-WAN 
(92) 'government' -'with') uyariehikunankupaa ' ... so that many communities may have the ear 
of the government' 
[aeäwarj- Hu' wira ochata i clavokunawan takamuwan HRCHA- 
(79ý -WAN 'axe'- 'with') chakivpi 'This man nailed 
down my foot with an axe' 
ýlýsüw ý Ch anmi rejata w talauf ... fierro-t LASO-WAN 
(18) ('rope' -'with'), chaymi sutin arado watasaa 
'In this way the blade is tied ... to a metal 
stake with a rope, this is called tying the 
plough' 
[lasuwq] Hinas pa chay a akunata ati amus aku vence- 
(35) vencepi LASO-WAN ('rope'- 'with') soa'ashaspalla 'They herded the stones in the "gana-gana" game, 
beating them with a rope' 
limp3bwac3ý ... ch to ' achy to cambiakuni LIMFIO-WAN 
(95) 'clean'- 'with') '... and then I change into 
clean clothes' 
[mötivöwarýý . ". Pero k u wataga laza allich us a _QAn 
(59) MOTIVO-WAN ('cause' -'with') mans kapunachu kay ' ... but this year because of the mending of 
the plaza, there is none of this' 
ýmötivowarjJ chat/ MOTIVO-WAN ('cause' -'with' 
) kallpa- 
(88) manayrayku kutinpurani osaoman Callaomanta 
' ... and so because of this, because of my weak- 
ness, I returned to Cuzco from Callao' 
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[mövimjeýtüwar3J ... ohay MOVIlVIIENTO-WAN ('traffic' - 'with') ma na 
(60) char situation mana apamunkuchu ni aswan allin 
' musicata, bandata ... with this traffic, in 
this situation, they don't provide either good 
music or a band' 
[münisipälwazjJ Bueno faena a n-og a hab'i 1i tachimuni ente a 
(59) MUNICIPAL-WAN 
('municipal' - 'with') sapa semana 
' soata runata Welly together with the town 
agent, I supply six men for the communal work 
every week' 
[päArinüwa Chaypa chaymanta PADRINO-WAN ('sponsor'- 'with') 
(16) haykunku senor curaata 'Then from there they 
' ' s come with the sponsor to the priest 
ýpaläwarýý Chaypi manchas ll nk'am ku ma uinakunaw 
(46) PALA-WAN 'pole'- 
'with') 'We worked nervously 
' with the machines and spades 
[patrorjw2JJ ... manana imapas PATRON-WAN 
('boss' 
- 'with') 
(68) ruwanakichis kunanaa kanchu nispa chayga ' ' t do work with ... so they say: now you mustn 
the boss' 
E pelotäwax ... noaayku chami PELOTA-WAN 
('ball' 
- 'with' ) 
' 
(10) ... we played p_ui llayku, futbolpi, voleipi ' football and volley there with a ball 
[pitüwql ... ch i ruwanku fiestata 
PITO-WAN ('pipe' - 
(72) 'with' )q tamborwan ... here they oalebrate 
with a pipe and drum 
[pröduksj war] Ch tats roductokuna arroz PRODUCCION-WAN 
(86) 'production'- 'with' kutichinku 'So produo- ' tion always corresponds to rice production 
[regalöwnpünij Ch a adrino as madrina s siem re REGALO-WAN- 
' (16) -PUNT 'gift'- 'with'-def. Then both the 
male and female sponsors always (oDme) with a 
present' 
[soýs6wa1 Hinaspa hui SONSO-WO ('fool'- 'with') tubasaa 
(76) 'And then he met this fool' 
[süfri. ment6w 1 ... lliu cos skunata ch rani SITFRIMIENTO-WAN 
(44) 
('suffering' -'with') llank'ayta aallarinku 
'With what their parents have given them, they 
can begin to work with no hardship' 
[t,; pboiwaxý] ... ch i ruwanku fiest to itow TAMBOR- 
(72) -WAN 'drum'- 'with' '... here they celebrate 
with a pipe and drum' 
[träbaxuwaj] Nanaa TRABAJO-WAN ('work'-'with uy wanmi kay 
(17) .J wawata 'She raised this child by dint of 
painful work' 
[trýLgow Hinas Pa e' tin h kunku v ca k um 
(72) t'inkao TRAGO-WAN 'alcohol'- 'with' coy ' Then the couples enter where the cattle is, to 
sprinkle it with alcohol and coca' 
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[w 4waa3] No ku cha'rata llank' ku senorita runakunawan 
(18) VACA-WAN 'cattle' -'with') 'We work in the 
' fields, miss, with men and oxen 
[wakäwaný 
.! 
Hui runs VACA-WAN ('cow' - 'with') purisaa 
' ' (25) This man went out with his cow 
[wakäwa J ... ch he ants hu' to amun hu' masa VACA-WAN -py ý 
(23) 'ox' -'with') '... this is covered over ' behind by the ploughing ox 
ntädwax) Lvolu . carinowan, VOLUNTAD-WAN 
('good will'-'with') 
, 
( 0) ... 
llapankutapas '... with good will and 4 kindness ... towards all' 
SPANISH LOAN POBMS + y/ 
1. ist s. poss. May also be used to express the vocative, e. g. 
senoray: senora: (see YL 23,25; JL 1167; M 79-80; GP 26; MY 56- 
57). S loans found in conjunction with /-y/ possessive are free forms 
of the substantive class. 
S loans + /-y/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[abwelai] ... a arinmi fielt ki ABUELA-Y 
('grandmother' 
(75) - lst s. poss. ... hu. i pavota ... mercadoman 
' ... grandmother, tomorrow aparusag nispa nin 
is your birthday ... and I will take a turkey 
... to market, he said' 
[awlaipaJ ... wasita venderan, chey 
ABUELA-Y-PA ('grand- 
mother! let a. poss. - poss. 
) wasinta '... she (17) 
sold the house, my grandmother's house' 
[amifgaij ... poraue AMIGA-Y 
('friend'- Ist s. poss. ) 
(3) 'ý karan 730 escuelapi '... because my friend was 
' at school number 730 
[ migaikun4w9J AMIGA Y-KUNA-WAN ('friend' - let s. poss. - pl. - 
(57) 'with' chistekunata ima rimaspayku z asikuyku ' My friends and I are always talking and laughing 
at jokes' 
[amiga kunäwa Ea uel i u'll ku AMIGA-Y-KUNA-WAN ('friend' 
(57) -1st a. poss. -pl. - 'with') 'In my school we 
play with my friends' 
[amigo] Urco h en at o Biliman risaa w tuku 
(91ý Poraue AMIGO-Y 'friend' -let s. pose. kja I shall go to the Urco farm to ask about the 
foreigner Bill, because he is my friend' 
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ýamigoikünaJ Keypi AMIGO Y KUNA ('friend' - 1st s. poss. - pl. ) 
(32) 'Here are my friends' 
[eertifikäAoi] ... CERTII+ICADO-Y 
('certificate' 
- 1st s. poss. 
) 
horooo unezymanta kutinpuni '... I came after (ý2) 
a long time to take out my certificate' 
[kolexyoimänta] COLEGIO-Y-MANTA ('school' - lst s. poss. - 'from' ) 
(6) nopa lloasini chunka iskayniyop 'I come out 
of my school at two o'clock' 
[kölexy4pi] r TRPTÖ_Y-PT ('school' -1st s. poss. -loc. 
) noaa 
(6) yachani iliu profesorniykuna niwasoankuta 
'In my school I learn all that the teachers say' 
[kölexyöipiJ COLEGIO-Y-PI ('school' - 1st s. poss. - loc. 
) tar- 
(6) deskunapi nopa kani kimsa horasta 'I am at 
school for three hours in the afternoons' 
1kcmpanerý, kün$] Escuel anta rirani ... lli in CCMPANERA Y-KUN, 
(84) 'companion' -1st s. poss. -p1. 
), p ofesorakuna 
intia lloasimusganta ". reasia I went from 
school ... and many of my friends and teachers, 
to see ... the sunrise' 
=kompaneraikunätq. W akin CaVIPANERA-Y-KUNA-Tl4 ('companion' -1st s. 
(10) poss. - pl. - conn. mal churakapun, chaykunataraa 
atiendeyku 'Many of my friends were ill, and 
we looked after them' 
i ... CORRESPONDENCIA-Y-TA [korespoýdegsjaita] ... entonces guard 
(89) 'correspondence' -1st s. poss. - obj. a amun 
'... then the guard ... brings my letters' 
Ckosecaý Chay kimsa killa i COSECHA-Y ('harvest' -1st s. 
ý81) poss. ) 'I (get) my harvest in three months' 
[eskwelaiimä, nta] ESCUELA Y --MANTA 
('school' - let s. poss. -'from') 
(8 ) rirani ... llipin companeraykuna profesorakuna 4 intig llogsimuspanta ... repsio 'I went from 
school ... and many of my 
friends and teachers, 
to see ... the sunrise' 
[eskwela4pi] ESCUELA-Y-PI ('school' - let B. poss. -loc. 
) 
(57) Auillayku amigaykunawan 'In my school we play 
with my friends' 
Eeskwelä pil ESCUELA-Y-PI ('school'- let s. poss. - loc. ) 
(57) ... rimayku imakunatapas cuentokunata ima willa- 
nakuyku 'In school ... we talk about every- thing, we tell all kinds of stories' 
[eskwe1 4taD ... ESCUELA-Y-TA ('school'- let s. pose. -obj. 
) 
(23) chaypi tukurani '... I have done my schooling 
here' 
Lfamilja4wq1 Chavmant FAMILIA-Y-WAN ('family' -1st s. poss. 
(62) - 'with' mana avenikapunichu 'And so I did 
not get on with my family' 
Efjggt$] "". paoarintao FIESTA Y ('party'- ist a. poss. ) 
(75) chayqa mikhuyusunchis t'antata '.... tomorrow 
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[äsjerdaiJ A. jchawata HACIENDA -Y 
('farm'- let s. poss. ) 
(68) anchaypi papallata llank'ayku lliu 'On my 
' farm in Ajchawata we deal mainly in potatoes 
[äsjeridajmi] HACIE1 DA Y-MI ('farm' -1st s. poss. - aff. ) Pata 
(7) uispiganchismi patanpi kakushan 'My farm is 
' in the heights of Quispiqanchis 
[ma4rini l ... mana hing a mana mikhuchiwa chu MADRINA-Y 
(85} 'godmother' -let s. poss. 
'... when it 
' wasn't like this my godmother didn t give me 
anything to eat' 
Fmä4rinäiga] Chay a MADRINA-Y- ('godmother' - let s. pose. 
(11) - emph. hamusaa hagaymanta 
'Then my godmother 
' came from over there 
Cmädrinaiga] Chaymanta a MADRINA-Y- ('godmother'- 1st s. 
(11) poss. - emph. maltrato gowaran 
'Then my god- 
' mother ill-treated me 
[mä stra! pas] MAESTRA Y-PAS ('teacher' - let s. poss. -'even' 
) 
(57) buenachallana9 yachachiwanku cuentokunata 
'Even my teacher is very goody and they teach me 
stories' 
[M I% str& J ... cha_ymanta MAESTRO-Y 
('teacher' 
- let s. poss. ) 
(56) calificawan ... then my 
teacher marks it 
' for me 
Lm nýiJ ... tod via a ver ue tal a mala fete MAMA -Y 
(17) ('mother' -let s. poss. karan ... and look ' how untrustworthy my mother was 
Lm 4k] ... MAMA-Y 
('mother' -1st s. poss. 
), tortata 
(76) ruwarapuway ... mother, make me a cake' 
Lmam&itaý Imana tinta nanara to llakiri nit'iwan 
(82) MAMA-Y-TA ('mother' - let s. poss. - obj. puapun ' Why does sorrow follow volcadapi sufrispa? 
me soy my mother suffering when she was taken 
away in an accident? ' 
ýmämaitäpasý ... a to ana ani 
MAMA-Y-TA-PAS ('mother'- 
(7) 1st s. poss. - obj. -'even') '... I help my 
father, and even my mother' 
chayaa MAMITA-Y ('mother- let s. poss. ) 
(ii) niwan mana educaykimanchu '... then my 
mother said to me: I won't educate you' 
mamit4] Papaay MAMITA-Y ('mother'- 1st s. poss. ) k&X 
(15) Calcamanta kanku 'My father and mother are 
from this village of Calca' 
[mqmit i] Testani ntot ruwakun k MARMITA-Y ('mother' - ist 
(17) s. - poss. 'My mother made her will' 
ým$rnit] No Miranda ki rimerta wachakuwasge, Mr- 
daata MAMITA Y 'mother'- 1st s. pose. 'I am 
a Miranda, my mother bore me first to Miranda' 
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Lmamitäil Papa ans awan a veces a MAMITA-Y ('mother'- 
(56) 1st B. poss. 
) 'My father helps me, and some- 
times my mother 
[mamitäi] ... MAMITA-Y 
('mother' 
-1st e. poss. 
) waaayun 
(57) waaayku noaaykunas '... my mother cried, and 
' even we cried 
ýmamitä. 1 Tawa lunch setiembrepi MAMITA-Y ('mother'- 
(82) 1st s. poss. ... carro volcaatin via. iashaspa ' On the 4th of September my mother ... the car 
in which she was travelling turned over' 
[m nitj, timaz - ... mass kani t'antata vendekus a MAMITA-Y-MAN 
(17) 
7 'mother' - lst s. poss. - prop. ' ... I used 
' to make bread, selling bread to my mother 
[moit%iM M, AMITA Y--MAN ('mother' -1st s. poss. -prop. 
) 
. 
(57) askhata ve. nnoutta cervezata ... hap'iyachinku 
' They made my mother take ... a lot of vermouth 
and beer' 
[mämit4pas1 ... MAMITA-Y-PAS 
('mother'- lst s. poss. -'even') 
(11) hamuran waaaspa '... even my mother came 
' weeping 
ýmamitäit. J ... llin frut unaw ozas ak sh i nis 
(ll ) nirani MAMITA-Y-TA ('mother'- Ist s. poss. -obj. 
) 
'... I am well and enjoying myself with the 
fruit, I said to my mother' 
Emamitäita] ... waw kunat ervis alla kashani MAMITA-Y-TA 
(42) 'mother'- 1st s. poss. - obj. ima servisballa 
kaypi ... I am just looking after my child- 
ren, I'm just looking after my mother here' 
ýmýtnitäýtal MAMITA Y-TA ('mother' - let s. poss. - obj. ) yana- 
(57) pani imaymana ruwaspanta 'I help my mother do 
' everything 
Cmämit . itaqJ ... MAMITA-Y-TAQ 
('mother- s. poss. - conn. ) 
) (1 pasasoa wawata watayopta abuelachayman sapev- 7 kuspa '... so my mother went, leaving the 
one-year-old child with my grandmother' 
Ccriatnitýtit ... MAMITA Y-TAQ 
('mother' - 1st s. poss. - conn. ) 
(82) wanuran taws chunka sootayop watavoo '... my 
mother died at forty-six years of age' 
rmämitäiw 3 ... lliutan MAMITA-Y-WAN 
('mother' 
-1st s. poss. 
(44) -'with') yanapani9 hinan viday '... I help 
' ' my mother a lot, that s my life 
[mamitäiwa 
' 
MAMITA-Y-WAN ('mother' -1st s. pose. - 'with') 
(56) J-' ima Aanavwan lliu riyku 'We always go with my 
mother or with my father' 
[mamitäiwaJ ... MAMITA-Y-WAN ('mother' -1st s. poss. - 'with') 
(57) tivani '... I live with my mother' 
Enotisjäiga] ... cha llan NOTICIA-Y-Q) ('news' - 1st a. poss. 
(42) - emph. willakunaypaa kashan '... these are 
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LmamitäiJ Pa Pa ana awana veces a MAMITA-Y ('mother' - 
(56ý ist s. poss. ) 'My father helps me, and some- 
' times my mother 
ýmamitäiý ... MAMITA-Y 
('mother' 
- lst s. poss. 
) waaayun 
(57) waaayku nopaykupas '... my mother cried, and 
' even we cried 
ýmamitä. 4] Tawa 'unch setiembre i MAMITA-Y ('mother'- 
(82) let s. poss. 
) 
".. carro volcaptin via. iashaspa ' On the 4th of September my mother ... the car 
in which she was travelling turned over' 
[m nitaýmarjý ta kan t . ' 
'mother' po ss ts prop. ) 
' 
used 
to make bread, selling bread to my mother 
CmälitIW Iv1AMITA Y-MAN ('mother' -let s. poss. -prop. 
) 
I. 
(57) askhata vennoutta cervezata ... hap'iyachinku 
' They made my mother take ... a lot of vermouth 
and beer' 
[mämit 4pasý ... MAMITA-Y-PAS 
('mother'- let s. poss. -'even') 
(11) hamuran waaaspa '... even my mother came 
' weeping 
ýmamitäit. J ... Ilin frutakunawan gozas-Pa kash i nis a 
(11) nirani MAMITA-Y-TA 'mother'- let S. poss. -obj. ) '... I am well and enjoying myself with the 
fruit, I said to my mother' 
Lmamitäita] ... wawaykunata ervis alla shani MAMITA-Y-TA 
(42) 'mother' - let s. poss. - obj. ima servispalla 
' ... I am just looking after my child- kaypi 
ren, I'm just looking after my mother here' 
EmImit 4tal MAMITA-Y-TA ('mother' -1st s. poss. -obj. ) Y&na- 
(57) pani imaymana ruwaspanta 'I help my mother do 
' everything 
Cmämitä taJ ... MAMITA-Y-TA Q. 'mother'- let s. poss. - conn. ) 
(17) pasasaa wawata watayopta abuelachasman saaey- 
' ... so my mother went, leaving the 
kuspa 
one-year-old child with my grandmother' 
[mamitq. it ... MAMITA-Y-TAQ. 
('mother'- let s. poss. -conn. ) 
(82) wanuran taws chunka soatayoa watayop '... my 
mother died at forty-six years of age' 
rmämitäiwa J ... lliutan MAMITA-Y-WAN 
('mother' 
-let s. Poss. 
(44) - 'with') yanapani, hinan viday ' ... I help 
my mother a lot, that's my life' 
[m'amitäiwa MAMITA-Y-WAN ('mother' -1st s. pose .- 'with' 
) 
( 6) ima 1ýaA8vvan lliu riyku 'We always go with my 5 mother or with my father' 
[mamit . iwagJ ... MAMITA-Y-WAN ('mother' - 1st s. poss. - 'with' ) 
(57) ti ii '... I live with my mother' 
[notisjä qa] ... ch llan NOTICIA-Y Q ('news' - let a. poss. 
(42) - emph. willakunaypap kashan '... these are 
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all the things I can tell you' 
[öfisjoita] Entonces guardia no a OFICIO-Y-TA ('document'- 
(89) 1st s. poss. - obj. ... apamun 'Then the ' guard brings me ... my document 
[päArinäipasl Chavaa PADRINO-Y-PAS ('godfather- 1st s. poss. 
(11) -'even' niwan. anka. i allin kanki 'Then 
' my godfather said to me: you will be well here 
Lpap . iD PAPA-Y ('father' - 1st s. poss. 
) mamitay kay Ca. 1- 
(ý5) camanta kanku 'My father and mother are from 
' this village of Calca 
Lpapäi PAPA-Y ('father- 1st s. poss. ) waffupun kay car- 
(57) reterapi ilank'aspa 'My father died while 
' working on this road 
pap . i1 Chaypi ... PAPA-Y 
('father' - 1st s. poss. 
) 
(57) wanupun key carreterapi llank'aspa 
'My father 
' died while working on this road 
] Cpapäi Chaypi ... PAPA -Y 
('father' - 1st s. poss. 
) hu"i 
i 
) )" ( hatun cuartopi velakun 'Here ... in this big 57 57 
room my father had vigil kept over him' 
Lpýpýkünýý ... PAPA-Y-KUNA 
('parent' - 1st S. poss. - pl. 
) 
(43) rimaranku cuechuatawan, castellanotawan '... ' my parents spoke in Quechua and Spanish 
[pap" ta] ... PAPA-Y-TA 
('father'- 1st s. poss. - obj. ) 
yanapani, mamaytapas '... I help my father, (7) 
and even my mother' 
rpapäita Miranda PAPA-Y-TA ('father'- 1st s. poss. - 
., 
(17) conn. ) traicionta ruwasaa_ 'My father Miranda 
was a traitor' 
ýpapäitý ... Miranda PAPA-Y-TAQ 
('father'- lst s. 
(1 ) poss. - conn. bastanteta Proteges a ... 7 Miranda, my father, protected us very well' 
Cpapäitac 
... PAPA-Y-TAQ 
('father' - lst s. poss. - conn. 
) 
(82) machayman Aokuran '... and my father gave 
' himself to drunkenness 
[päp4jtk4] Mang familaykuchu PAPA-Y-TA-QA ('father' -let s. 
(57) poss. -obj. - emph. aparan, soldadokunallan 
' Our family did not bring my father, just his 
soldiers' 
tpapäiwarý] Mamitaywan ima PAPA -Y-WAN 
('father' 
- 1st a. 
' (56) We always go with poss. - 'with') lliu riyku 
' my mother or with my father 
jpap . iwarjj PAPA -Y-WAN 
('father' 
-1st s. poss. -'with') 
(56) riyku bendicionta manayakamuyku mamachaman ' We go with my father and we ask for the Vir- 
gin's blessing' 
EpapäiwaI ... PAPA-Y-WAN 
('father'- 1st s. poss. -'with) 
(62) pusawaranku A, yaviri wichayman '... with my 
father they took me to the heights of Ayaviri' 
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[pröblem44J M oimente a manan no aa PROBIJEA-Y ('problem' 
(52) - ist s. poss. kanchu poraue rirani runasimita ' On the whole this is not my problem, because I 
speak Quechua' 
[senorä. IQ SENORA Y ('lady'- lst s. poss. ) apurasga kashani 
(74) 
'I am in a hurry, senora' 
[senoräi] SENORA Y ('lady'- lst s. poss. ), pasarukushavki 
(74) Senora, I am passing you' 
[senor pc. s Ka ia hu' waw kuna as mana llakikunchis 
(61) S ORA Y-PAS 
'wife' - 1st s. poss. - 'and' 
' Here we were not sad, neither my children nor my 
wife' 
mktal [sweldo ... sapa killa SUELDO-Y Mt1NTA 
('wage' 
-ist s. ý 
(48ý poss. -'from') wakinta saaesPa 
'... leaving 
' the rest of my wages every month 
ýtiai Tioy, TIA-Y ('aunt' - lst s. poss. 
), compadrenchis- 
'- (77) mi wanurapusga 'Uncle, aunt, our godfather ' has died 
Eti ý TIA-Y ('aunt' -1st s. poss. 
) amana porfiakuychu! 
(77) 'Auntie, don't insist' 
ol jt TIO-Y ('uncle' - lst s. pose. 
), tiay9 compadr - i 
(77) chismi wanurapusaa ' 
'Uncle, aunt, our god- god- 
father has died 
Cviandajkunäta] ... VIANDA Y KUNA-TA 
('food'- lst s. poss. -pl. 
( ý0) -obj. 
horaospataa 
' 
intip kayllapi mikhLtyku 
... taking out our food, we ate it in the sun- 
shine' 
hinan VIDA-Y ('l ife' -let s. poss. ) '... 
(44) that's my 
life' 
[vjda l Bueno c Ilan ch no a VIDA-Y ('life' - let 
(46) s. poss. 'Well, 
there's my life' 
[vi41ta] Mara yachankichu VIDA-Y-TA ('life' - Ist s. poss. 
(79). - neg. amigo, nispa nin michi 
'You don't 
know about my life, my friend, said the cat' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS +I y% 
/-y/ infinitive. Forms the infinitive of any verb stem (see YL 
43; JL 1167; EM 92-93; GP 54; My 54). The infinitive forum may be 
inflected like anY substantive. S loans found in conjunction with 
I-yl infinitive are bound foxm8 of the verb stem class. 
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S loans + /-y/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Eägwar taita7 ... calorta mana AGUANTA-Y-TA ('bear' - infin. - 
(46) obj. atispa9 banakuyku unupi '... unable to 
bear the heat, we bathed in the water' 
[senwaQ ... tukuyku CENA-Y-TA 
('dine'- infin. -obj. 
) 
(46) camaykuman alojamientoykuman haykupuyku 
'... when we finish having supper we go to our 
beds and our lodgings' 
Lko1teytäitaý For ue mane pay CONTESTA-Y-TA ('answer'-infin. 
(24) - obj. atisaachu maganakuspa 'Because he 
could not reply by fighting' 
[edukäitaJ ... sullk'achakunata apenas tercer ano rimaria- 
(82) kamalla EDUCA-Y-TA ('educate'- infin. -obj. ) 
atirani '... I barely managed to educate the 
youngest as far as the third year of primary' 
[eFanail . war}] ... hu j obreta rikus aa ENGANA-Y-LLA-WAN 
(47) ('deceive' -infin. -lim. - 'with'rinku 
'... when they see a poor man they deceive him' 
Feskrib1ta- Lo inico mans atinichu ESCRIBI-Y-TA ('write' - 
(66) infin. -obj. ) ancha allintachu 'The only 
thing is that I can't write very well' 
ýeskrib1ta] Wakin alabrakunata a ESCRIBI-Y-TA ('write'- 
(66) infin. -obj. ) yachanitaami 'And so I know how 
to write some words' 
[gQ, n 443 ... ooloeta GANA-Y-TA 
('earn' - infin. -obj. ) 
(66) yachasharanitao ... and I was learning how 
to earn money' 
[mark&itaý ... hu' fierrowan ... MARCA Y-TA 
('mark'-infin. 
(72) - obj. paaarpani ... and I paid out this 
payment' 
Cparläjta 
... Ili in com aneraskuna mana atishan PARIA-Y_ 
(58) -TA ' speak' - infin. - obi . auechuata '... many of my companions cannot speak (uiechua' 
[renipaJ 
... hu' llakis a hamuni RENI-Y-PA 
('quarrel' 
- 
(61) infin. -purp. ) colerasaa harnuni Calcatan 
'""" I cane here sad and rebellious, I came 
angrily to Calca' 
i 1ra J tress p ... ura kamun ... taki ira REZA-Y-PI-RA 
(30) 'pray' - infin. - loc. -'still' unanchaypirao '... they come down ... still singing and pray- ing and crossing themselves' 
SPANISH LOAN /.... 
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SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-ya/ 
1. / ya1honorific or intensifier. Generally best left untranslated. 
/-ya/ is in free variation with /-yka/ which is the alternative form 
with /-yku/ before /-ka/, /-ri/9 /-chi/9 /-pu/ and /-mu/ (see p. 281) 
(see YL 30; EM 179; GP 67; MY 49). S loans found in conjunction 
with /-ya/ are bound forms of the verb stem class. 
S loans + /-yaJ ± other Q suffixes 
[akönsexäyamwLki] Chaymantata ... ACONSEJA YA-MU-YKI 
('advise' 
- 
(27) 'polite' - cisloc. - trans. - let s. pres. ) laz - 
man rinaykita 'So ... I advise you to go to 
village square' 
[tomayacispänaJ Ch to mikh achis a TCMA-YA-CHI-SPA-NA 
(16) 'd--^inkI -'polite' - caus. - simul. - 'now' 
) 
valekuna padrinomanta servikunanpaa 'Only 
when they have made them eat and drink these 
things do they request them to be sponsors' 
SPANISH LOAN FORM + /-ya/ 
2. /-yak regret or resignation, always found in accented final posi- 
tion (see JL 1168; GP 84-85). The S loans found in conjunction with 
/-ya/ is a free form of the interjection class. 
S loan + /-ya/ 
öxql OD Chan OJALA-YÄ ('would that'- 'well') chavmanpas 
(85) chat deseyunollatapas aparimankuman 'So I 
hope they may bring me at least my breakfast' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-yki/ 
L yki/ 2nd s poss. (see YL 23) 25; M 79-80; GP 26; MY 56-57). 
S loans found in conjunction with /-yki/ possessive are free forms of 
the substantive class. 
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S loans + /-yki/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Lkolexyoikiman4] Ima horasta llo sinki COLEGIO-YKG-MANTA 
'school' -2nd s. poss. - 'from')? 'What time (6) 
do you come out of your school? ' 
[Kolexyo kipi COLEGIO-YKI-PI ('school' -2nd s. poss. -loc. ) 
pujllankichu? 'Do you play games in your (6) 
school? ' 
[fje9t 4kiJ ... pagarinmi FIESTA-YKI 
('party' 
- 2nd s. poss. ) 
(75) ... huj pavota ... mercadoman aparusaa '... 
tomorrow is your birthday and ... I will take a 
turkey ... to market' 
, sjend 
ki] Maypin iiACIENDA YKI ('farm' - 2nd s. poss. )? 
(7) 'Where is your farm? 
[ma4rinckiwq] Hagay pipa MADRINA-YKI-WAN ('godmother' - 2nd s. 
(11} poss. - 'with' 
) allin kakunki 'You will be 
' fine over the re with your godmother 
[träbaxoikipa Chay allin k TRJi. BAJO-YKI-PA9 ('work' - 2nd s. 
(27) poss. - purp. 'That is good 
for your study' 
[vi4aiki] ... VIDA-YKI 
('life'- 2nd s. poss. ) pagasunki 
(77)' '... he will pay for your life' 
SPANISH IRAN FORMS +/ ykSZ 
1. /-Yku/ lst pl. excl. Poss. (see YL 24-25; EM 79-80; GP 26; MY 
56-57). S loans found in conjunction with /-yku/ possessive are free 
forms of the substantive class. 
S loans +/ yku/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
Eäbwe16i1 J ... no ku ima an tt ku ABUELO-YKU 
('grand- 
(96) father' -lst pl. excl. poss. 
) ruwan Inti Raymipi 
... we and our parents and grandparents do 
many things at the Inti Raymi' 
[$, löxrjentojAmWjj ... tuk ku cen to cams kumanALOJQMIENTO- 
() -YKU-MAN 
(lodging'- 1st pl. excl. poss. - prop. ) 
haykupuyku '... when we had finished having 
supper we went to our beds and our lodgings' 
jký j En el desarrollo comunal no a ku llank' ku ero [äpoyuI 
(33) manan APOYO-YKU 'support'- 1st pl. excl. poss. ) 
kanchu 'We work in community development but 
there is no support for us' 
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Lkama'ku] 
... chaypi CAMA-YKU ('bed'-lot pl. excl. poss. ) 
(46) patapi tiyaspayku rimayku, chistekunata asiy- 
kuyku '... here we sit on our beds and talk 
and laugh at jokes' 
Lkämaikimaijl 
.. tukuyku cen to CAMA-YKU-MAN ('bed' -1st 
(A6)ý pl. excl. poss. prop. ) alo. iamientoykuman 
haykupuyku '... when we had finished having 
supper we went to our beds and our lodgings' 
[kömpr drjku] ... chaypi CCMPADRE-YKU 
('godfather' 
-ist pl. 
(68) excl. poss. ) kaatin kunan wasi cuidanallanpa4 
'... our godfather is here to look after the 
house now' 
[kösecaiküta COSBCHA-YKU-TAQ ('harvest' - lot pl. excl. poss. 
(81) - corn. mawayta feb reropi 'We harvest the 
early potatoes in February' 
Ceskwela kümarj1 Chezy tarikus ata ham ku ... ESCUELA-YKU-MAN 
(8A ('school' -ist pl. excl. poss. - prop. 'And 
when we had found it, we went back ... to our 
school' 
[eskwelaiküta] No ku ESCUELA-YKU-TA school'- lot pl. excl. 
(33) poss. - obj. rispeyku 'We go to school' 
[eskwel4kutäpas] 
... no ku as aswan mastacha chur kuman 
(33) ESCUELA-YKU-TA-PAS 'school'- let pl. excl. 
poss. -obj. -'too') '... we might also put 
in much more for our school' 
[familja kücu] Mana FAMILIA YKU-CHU ('family'- lot pl. excl. 
(57) poss. -neg. ) papaytaaa aparan, soldadokunallan 
'Our family did not bring my father, just his 
soldiers' 
[maisträikuJ 
... MAESTRA-YKU 
('teacher'- 1st pl. excl. - 
3) poss. 
) senora Josefina Campana karan ... our (3)"' 
teacher was Mrs. Josefina Campana' 
[pröfesora kiimg ... PROF'ESORA-YKU-MAN 
('teacher'- 1st pl. excl. 
(a4ý poss. -prop. ooyku ima rikuspaykuta examenta 
hing '... we submitted an exam to our teacher 
on what we had seen' 
SPANISH LOAN FO1(S +/ yku% 
2. /-Yku/ ist pl. excl. -Pres. (see YL 24; EL( 88-89; GP 26; MY 
56-57). S loans found in conjunction with /-yku/ let pl. excl. pres. 
are bound forms of the verb stem class, with the exception of almuerz- 
pku, where the substantive has been substituted for the verb stem. 
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s loans + /-yku/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
r$kompanýiku] ... sa a lunch ACCSPANA-YKU ('accompany' -1st 
(56) pl. excl. pres. ) Virgen Asuntata '... every 
day we go with the Virgin Asunta' 
[älm? rsäiku] ... misamanta kuti ku AIMORZA-YKU ('lunch' - 
{99) let pl. excl. pres. ) ... we return from mass 
and have lunch' 
[almwersäiku] Mesaman ti ku AJMUERZA YKU ('lunch- let 
(46) pl. excl. pres. ) 'We sit at table and have 
lunch' 
[atje däiku] W akin com aver kunata mal churaka un c kuna- 
(10) tars ATIENDE-YKU ('wait for'- let pl. excl. 
pres. ) 'Many of my friends were ill, and we 
looked after them' 
[$te5nd iku] Kaypi rimer autoridad wira och subprefecto 
(26) secretarion a ATENDE-YKU 'attend'- ist pl. 
excl. pres. ) aueiakunata 'Here the first 
authority is the subprefect, and as his secretary 
we attend to all complaints' 
[V, teridiku] 
` ... ch 
kunata ATENDE-YKU ('deal with' -1st pl. 
(26) excl. pres. '... we deal with these' 
[ateýdiku] foaayku_ga ATENDE-YKU ('deal with' - 1st pl. excl. 
(40) pres. ) llipin runakunata 'We deal with many 
people' 
[karg 4kuJ 
... a ata 'e i am ku CARGA-YKU 
('carry' 
- ist 
(64) pl. excl. pres. 'we put the potatoes in 
bundles and carry them' 
[köbraikücu] 
... manan COBRA-YKU-CHU 
('charge' 
- let pl. excl. 
(68) - neg. ni mediotapas '... we don't even 
charge him fifty cents' 
[köntrol&iku] Ch kimsantinkumanta CONTROLA-YKU ('control'- 
(86) let pl. excl. pres. kay cobranza contribucion- 
kunata 'Through these three, we control the 
levying of taxes' 
[kosecaiku] Anchaykunata as COSECHA-YKU ('harvest' -1st pl. 
(81) excl. pres. ) 'Those as well we harvest' 
rkösecaküta] COSECHA-YKU-TAQ ('harvest' - 1st pl. excl. pres. 
(81) - cone. noviembre, diciembre killapi 'We 
harvest in the months of November and December' 
[kösecaikütaJ COSECHA-YKU-TA ('harvest'- let pl. excl. pres. 
(81) - conn. mawayta febreropi 'We harvest the 
early potatoes in February' 
[e9tegdiku] 
... o'alata noa ku ENTENRE-YKU ('understand' - 
(43) let pl. excl. pres. ) '... we understand 
everything' 
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IgänaikucuJ 
... manan kanchu negocio ni ima a ni mikhun - 
W ku a wan as GANA-YKU-CHU (learn- let pl. excl. 
pres. -neg. there's no trade, and we 
don't even earn enough to pay for our food' 
[parl. iku] Ch a kazy lla to ia suma to runasimi im nin- 
(43) piga PARLA-YKU 'speak' -let pl. excl. pres. ' So in this town we speak good Quechua every- 
where' 
ýparlaiku] 
... runasimi i masta PARLA-YKU ('speak'- 1st pl. 
(43) excl. pres. ) comunidad runakunawan 1- we 
speak more Quechua with the people from the 
communities' 
tpasäiku] fo ku h veces alb ~ilm to PASA-YKU ('take 
(33) the place of' -1st pl. excl. pros. ) 'Some- 
times we take the place of masons' 
CpýsiLikuý 
... almuerzopag cha ku ma to PASA-YKU ('pass' 
(46) - let pl. excl. pres. '... we arrived for 
lunch and crossed the river' 
Cpreseitäiku] os oi 'unch nin i PRESENTA-YKU ('present'- 
(96) 1st pl. excl. pres. ) Inti Raymita 'On the day 
of Cuzco we present the Inti Raymi' 
[prese9takümajJ 
... mi as no ku ch t PRESENTA-YKU MAN 
(96) 'present' - 1st pl. excl. pres. - cond. ... we 
may present this anywhere' 
Lrekox4ýkuJ 
... ohEky cocata RECOGE-YKU 
('collect' 
- let pl. 
(41) excl. pres. ) ohatapi '... we gather the coca 
on the slope of the hill' 
[träbaxäikuj ... sums to voluntad TRABAJA-YKU ('work'- 1st 
(40) pl. excl. pres. ) ... we work with good will, 
Cvend`ku 
... ci arrotA VENDE-YKU 
('sell'- let pl. excl. 
(40) pres. ) papel selladota9 timbrekunata llipinman 
'... we sell cigarettes, official paper and 
stamps to everyone' 
[visitäikuJ .. hinapi iska a dinta VISITA-YKU ('visit' 
(28) - let pl. excl. pres. '... there we visited 
two kindergartens' 
SPANISH LOAN FORMS + /-yo gj 
/-yoo/ accompaniment, expresses ownership' frequently in the sense of 
the holder of some office (see YL 44, JL 1188; H 146-148; GP 58; 
MY 63). S loans found in conjunction with / yoq/ are free forms of 
the substantive or adjective classes. 
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S loans +/ yoq/ ± other Q suffix(es) 
[bekay6 taD Huanc Oman a awallankuta BECA-Y0 -TA ('grant' 
(32) - 'with'- obj. 'And they took me to Huancayo 
with a grant' 
Fkargi%y0týj ... llaata CARGO-YO , 
('responsibility' 
- 'with') 
(59) "al vaso" nisPa sutiyog '... the village 
sponsor is called the "al vaso"' 
CkargiiyocO 
... mana soma tachu fiestata rowan CARGO YO 
(60) 'responsibility- 'with') '... the sponsor 
doesn't put on a splendid fiesta' 
Fkargüyogkün&, ] Llagta fiesta chaypi CARGO-YOQ-KUNA ('responsi- 
(2) bility' -'with' - pl. cargota ruwanku 
'Here at the village fiesta the cargoyop are in 
charge' 
[karguyojkianaJ Chav in kan CARGO-YOQ-KUNA ('responsibility' - 
(59) 'with' -pl. 'Here there are sponsors' 
ýkarguyogkuri4qj, ) . CARGO-Y0 -KUNA- 
('responsibility' 
- 'with' _ (2) - pl. - emph. cervezata lliu genteta invitaspa 
machasaanku '... the office-bearers, offering 
beer to everyone, get drunk' 
Lkärguy6otqýqý Hatun iglesiaman CARGO-YO -TA 
('responsibility' 
(2) - 'with' - cone. Mamachata atienden 'And the 
sponsor accompanies the Holy Mother to the big 
church' 
[$s j e9dik}rossý Hinaspa pay HACIENDA-Y0Q ('farm' - 'with') 
(76) karapün 'And so he remained with the farm' 
[äsjeqdVo9p4J 
... chat/ HACIENDA-YO-PA 
('farm' 
- 'with' - poss. ) 
(76) partidonkuna ... the teams of this farmer' 
ýmätrimoniy6gt4 MATRIMONIO-YOQ. -TAQ 
('married couple' - 'with' - 
(16) conn. ) chat/ matrimonio p'unchayta fiestanku 
'They celebrate the day of the wedding with the 
bride and groom' 
Lnasidüyo, ýj Calca lla tamanta kani, Cuzco NACIDO-YOQ ('born' 
(32) - 'with' 'I am from the town of Calca, born 
in Cuzco' 
Epädrin(yosl Lla to i runakuna casarakun kimsa PADRINO-YO 
(14) 'sponsor'- 'with') 'In the village people 
are married with three sponsors' 
[presYUYoEo C anta ima nutukunachä kan pisi PRECIO-YO 
(31) 'price' -'with') wasikuna 'Then there are 
perhaps small houses at low prices' 
[pröfesor yo60 Chay paseoman noaavku rirayku yaaa taws chunks 
(10) is o al at wa PROFESORA-Y 'teacher' - with' 'We were about forty- five girls that went on this outing, and four teachers' 
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[tec(yoc ... altocha i kimsa cuartokuna ... kashan, 
(68) cocinantin calamina TECHO-YOQ ('roof' - 'with') '... upstairs there are ... three rooms' plus 
a kitchen with a corrugated iron roof' 
[varayö 
, 
qaJ ... chat/ VARA YOQ- A ('rod' - 'with' - emph. ) 
faenakunata ruwanan '... this mayor has to (12) 
see to the communal work' 
SPANISH LQAN FORM + /-yu/ 
1 yu/ honorific or intensifier. Generally best left untranslated. 
yu/ is in free variation with /-yku/ (see p. 275)9 and is the alterna- 
tive form with /-yka/ which occurs before /-ku/, /-ri/, /-chi/, /-pu/ 
and /_mu/ (see YL 30; EM 179-180; GP 67; MY 49). The S loan found 
in conjunction with /-yu/ is a bound form of the verb stem class. 
S loan + /-yu/ + other Q suffix 
[tom ay . rjkuJ Ch fiesta ia... TG A-YU-NKU 
('drink' 
- 
(16) 'polite'- 3rd pl. Pres. gustopao 'At this 
fiesta ... they drink as much as they please' 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I: 
A. WORD COUNT: QIIECHUA SCRIPTS 
Ref. Que- Spa_ Modi- Unmod- 
No. chua nish Total fled * ified 
1... 120 .. 
65 
.. 
185 
.. 
29 
.... 36 
2. .. 82 .. 74 .. 156 .. 43 .... 31 3... 84 .. 63 .. 147 -. 25 .... 38 5. 90 .. 21 .. 111 .. 8 .... 13 6... 36 .. 16 .. 42 .. 15 .... 1 7. 55 .. 21 .. 76 .. 17 .... 4 S... 128 .. 28 .. 156 .. 16 .... 12 
9, 480 .. 11 .. 491 .. 2 .... 9 10... 90 -. 37 .. 127 .. 27 .... 10 11... 160 .. 32 .. 192 .. 27 .... 5 12... 103 .. 18 .. 121 .. 15 .... 3 13... 122 .. 30 .. 152 .. 21 .... 9 14.... 59 .. 40 .. 99 .. 25 .... 13 15... 67 .. 53 .. 120 .. 35 .... 18 16... 144 .. 109 .. 253 .. 84 .... 25 
.. 17... 182 182.. 103 .. 285 .. 57 .... 46 le. .. 500 .. 85 .. 585 .. 51 .... 34 19. .. 109 56 .. 165 .. 33 .... 23 20... 135 .. 74 .. 209 -. 47 .... 27 22... 75-- 16 .. 91 .. 11 .... 5 
23... 185 .. 88 .. 273 .. 47 .... 41 24... 44-- 21 .. 65 .. 13 .... 8 26... 31-- 41 .. 72 .. 20 .... 21 
27... 110 .. 38 .. 148 -. 33 .... 5 28... 78-- 22 .. 110 .. 17 .... 5 30... 233.. 67 .. 300 -. 23 .... 44 31. .. 203.. 73 .. 276 .. 26 .... 47 32... 75-- 23 .. 98 -. 15 .... 8 33... 90-- 38 .. 128 .. 24 .... 14 34... 63-- 27 .. 90 .. 15 .... 12 35... 91.. 17 . 108 .. 8 .... 9 36... 90-- 72 .. 162 -. 32 .... 40 38... 87-- 21 .. 108 -. 12 .... 9 39. -- 140-- 36 .. 176 . -20 .... 16 40... 48-- 30 .. 78 .. 25 .... 5 41... 90-- 38 .. 128 .. 18 .... 20 42... 98-- 31 .. 129 .. 18 .... 13 
43... 54-- 24 ." 78 .. 16 .... 8 44. .. 50-- 15 .. 66 .. 6 .... 9 45. .. 125.. 46 .. 171 -. 29 .... 17 46... 146 .. 65 .. 211 .. 50 .... 15 47... 76-- 25 .. 111 -. 15 .... 10 
48... 53-- 24 .. 77 .. 13 .... 11 
Ref. 6? ue- Spa- Modi- Unmod- 
No. chug nish Total fied ified 
49. .. 89 .. 22 .. 111 .. 18 .... 4 
50... 163 .. 66 .. 229 .. 33 .... 33 52. .. 125 .. 73 .. 198 .. 40 .... 33 53... 95 .. 24 .. 119 .. 18 .... 6 55. .. 50 .. 25 .. 75 .. 17 .... 8 56... 55 .. 28 .. 83 .. 21 .... 7 57... 88 .. 45 .. 133 .. 37 .... 8 58... 82 .. 59 .. 141 .. 37 .... 22 
59.. " 92 .. 57 -. 149 .. 35 . ".. 22 60... 88 .. 45 .. 133 .. 25 .... 20 61... 136 .. 30 .. 166 .. 20 .... 10 62... 87 .. 25 .. 112 .. 23 .... 2 63. .. 64 .. 31 .. 95 .. 15 .... 16 64... 83 .. 29 .. 112 .. 9 .... 20 66. -. 143 -. 87 -. 230 .. 48 .... 39 67... 127 .. 33 .. 160 .. 24 .... 9 68. 
-. 145 .. 50 .. 195 .. 30 .... 20 
71... 444 .. 60 .. 504 .. 28 .... 32 72. .. 88 .. . 39 .. 127 .. 36 .... 3 73. .. 205 .. 73 .. 278 .. 58 .... 16 74... 118 .. 16 .. 134 .. 15 .... 1 
75. -. 115 .. 43 .. 158 .. 29 .... 14: 76... 147 .. 25 .. 172 .. 17 .... 8 77. -. 146 .. 51 .. 197 .. 38 .... 13 78. -. 100 -. 42 .. 142 -. 22 .... 20 
79. -. 371 .. 57 .. 428 .. 47 .... 30 81. -. 193 -. 53 .. 248 -. 28 .... 25 
82. .. 127 -. 49 .. 176 -. 28 .... 21 
83... 114 .. 64 .. 178 -. 45 .... 19 84... 55 .. 24 .. 79 .. 12 .... 12 
85... 89 .. 29 .. 118 .. 20 .... 9 
86... 81. . 102 .. 183 .. 43 .... 59 
87... 100 .. 30 .. 130 .. 22 .... 8 
88. .. 41 -. 30 .. 71 .. 20 .... 10 
89... 117 .. 73 .. 190 .. 39 .... 34 
91... 61 .. 24 .. 75 .. 16 ..,. 8 92. .. 62 -. 24 .. 86 -. 14 .... 10 
93. -. 130 .. 15 .. 145 .. 10 .... 5 94... 72 .. 8 .. 80 .. 3 .... 5 95... 93 -. 42 .. 135 -. 26 .... 16 96... 90 .. 13 -. 103 .. 11 .... 2 
98. .. 55 .. 14 .. 69 .. 11 .... 3 99. .. 94 -. 43 .. 137 .. 32 .... 11 
TOTALS 1Q101 3,606 149707 2¢203 19422 
*Modified 
= found in conjunction with Quechua suffixes. 
Unmodified = not found in conjunction with Quechua suffixes. 
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B. WORD COUNT. SPANISH SCRIPTS 
Ref. 
No. Spanish echua. Total 
Ref. 
No. Spanish Quechua Total 
1. . . 558 . .2 .. 560 
2. . . 531 . .9 .. 540 3. . . 287 . .1 .. 288 
4. " " 454 " "1 "" 455 5. . . 484 . . 12 .. 496 6. . . 120 . . 13 . . 133 7. . . 400 . . 20 .. 420 8. . . 777 . "3 .. 780 9. . . 433 23 . . 456 10. . . 399 . .1. . 400 11. . . 240 . .0 .. 240 
12. . . 269 . .1 .. 270 
13. . . 274 . . 14 .. 288 
14. . . 234 . .6 .. 240 
15. . . 302 . . 10 .. 312 
16. . . 915 " "9 "" 924 17. . . 521 . .4 .. 525 18. . . 336 14 .. 350 19. . . 368 . . 31 .. 399 20. . . 418 . . 16 .. 434 21. . . 248 .. 4 .. 252 
22. . . 275 .. 12 .. 287 
23. " " 527 ". 5 .. 532 24. . . 213 .. 4 .. 217 
25. " " 245 .. 0 .. 245 26. . . 303 .. 1 .. 304 27. . . 265 .. 1 .. 266 28. . . 237 ". 1 .. 238 
29. 304 .. 11 .. 315 30. . . 340 .. 10 .. 350 31. . . 237 .. 1 .. 238 
32. 199 .. 4 .. 203 33. . . 279 .. 1 .. 280 
34. . . 320 .. 2 .. 322 
35. " " 256 "" 3 .. 259 36. . . 405 .. 1 .. 406 37. . . 141 .. 6 .. 147 38. . . 166 .. 2 .. 168 
39. " " 289 "" 5 "" 294 40. . . 262 .. 18 .. 280 
41. .. 351 .. 20 .. 371 
42. .. 211 .. 6 .. 217 
43. .. 265 .. 1 .. 266 44. .. 482 .. 8 .. 490 45. .. 420 .. 0 .. 420 
46. .. 249 .. 3 .. 252 47. .. 160 .. .1 .. 161 48. .. 170 .. 1 .. 171 49. .. 168 .. 7 .. 175 50. .. 383 .. 1 .. 364 
51. :: 275 .. 5 .. 280 
52. .. 297 .. 11 .. 308 
53. .. 278 .. 2 .. 280 
54. "" 258 .. 8 .. 266 55. ." 151 .. 10 .. 161 
56. .. 220 .. 4 .. 224 
57. .. 150 .. 4 .. 154 58. .. 267 .. 6 .. 273 59.. .. 325 .. 11 .. 336 60. .. 206 .. 4 .. 210 63. ." 111 .. 1 .. 112 
65. .. 501 .. 3 .. 504 66. .. 445 .. 10 .. 455 67. .. 401 .. 5 .. 406 68. .. 454 ."8 .. 462 69. .. 515 .. 10 .. 525 70. .. 216 .. 8 .. 224 
71. .. 590 ."5 "" 595 72. .. 215 .. 9 .. 224 
73. ." 396 ". 3 .. 399 74. .. 19470 .. 0. . 19470 75. .. 812 .. 0 .. 812 
76. .. 350 ."0 .. 350 
77. .. 325 .. 4 .. 329 78. .. 144 .. 3 .. 147 79. ." 278 "" 2 .. 280 
80. .. 502 .. 2 .. 504 
81. .. 364 .. 0 .. 364 82. .. 286 .. 8 .. 294 
83. .. 304 .. 4 .. 308 84. .. 219 .. 3 .. 322 
85. .. 208 .. 2 .. 210 
86. .. 267 .. 13 .. 280 
87. .. 294 ."7 .. 301 88. .. 231 ."0 .. 231 
89. .. 441 .. 0 .. 441 90. .. 514 .. 11 .. 525 91. .. 244 .. 8 .. 252 
92. .. 278 .. 2 .. 280 93. .. 324 .. 12 .. 336 94. .. 512 13 .. 525 95. .. 409 .. 14 .. 423 96. .. 461 .. 1 .. 462 97. .. 485 .. 3 .. 488 98. .. 320 .. 16 .. 336 99. .. 247 .. 5 .. 252 100. .. 365 .. 13 .. 378 
Totals 33,695 603 34,298 
Appendix II: 
LIST OF INF0FVIANT S9 
WITH REFERZICE TO SEX, AGE, OCCUPATION ANI) LINGUISTIC ABILITY 
Ref. 
No. Sex Ago 
1. F 47 
2. M 66 
3. F 14 
4. F. 39 
5. M 18 
6. M 16 
7. M 16 
8. M 26 
9. M 61 
10. F 17 
11. F 18 
12. F 17 
13. F 16 
14. F 40 
15. F 26 
16. M 37 
17. F 103 
18. M 50 
19. F 45 
20. M 22 
21. M 52 
22. M 25 
23. M 22 
24. M 32 
25. M 60 
26. M 56 
27. F 30 
28. F 42 
29. F 22 
30. M 41 
31. M 49 
32. M 40 
33. M 48 
34. M 38 
35. M 23 
36. M 28 
37. F 34 
Occupation Linguistic ability 
1Q; 2S) 
1Q; 2S) 
1Q; 2S) 
18; 2Ay)* 
1S; 2Q) 
1S; 2Q) 
1S; 2Q) 
Fruit-seller in market 
Small shop-keeper 
Primary schoolgirl 
Housewife 
Secondary schoolboy 
Secondary schoolboy 
Secondary schoolboy 
Art teacher in second- 
ary school 
Retired teacher 
Secondary schoolgirl 
Secondary schoolgirl 
Secondary schoolgirl 
Maid in household 
Hous ewi fe 
Postmistress 
Post office employee 
Housewife, bread-seller 
Truckdriver, garage 
owner 
Housewife 
Student, employed as 
clerk 
Dispensing chemist 
Member of guardia civil 
Member of guardia civil 
Member of guardia civil 
Subprefect of Calca 
Secretary to subprefect 
Kindergarten teacher 
Kindergarten teacher 
Kindergarten teacher 
Parish priest 
Lawyer's clerk 
Assistant supervisor of 
adult education 
Assistant supervisor of 
adult education 
Provincial supervisor 
of education 
Student employed as 
librarian 
Head of registrar's 
office 
Housekeeper on farm 
$Y Aymara. 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
(1s; 2Q) 
(1S; 2Q) 
(1s; 2Q) 
(1. ß; 2s) 
(1S; 2Q) 
Coordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
Incipient bilingual (Spanish 
Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2Sý 
Coordinate bilingual 
Coordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2 )* 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
Coordinate bilingual 
Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
Coordinate bilingual 
Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
- 287 - 
- 288 - 
Ref . 
No. Sex Age Occupation linguistic ability 
38. M 25 Farm worker Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2S) 
39. M 52 Secretary of town 
council Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
40. M 44 Znployee of the Banco 
de la Naci6n Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
41. M 39 Enployee of the Banco 
de la Nacion Coordinate bilingual 
42. F 42 Housewife Subordinate bilingual (1Q2S) 
43. M 43 Head of primary school Subordinate bilingual. (1S; 2Q) 
44. M 31 Administrator of town 
water Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
45. M 62 Imwyer9 district 
attorney Coordinate bilingual 
46. M 28 Farm worker Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2S) 
47. M 42 Farm worker Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2S) 
48. M 70 Farm foreman Coordinate bilingual 
49. M 25 Farm worker Subordinate bilingual 1Q; 2S 
50. M 20 Farm worker Subordinate bilingual 1Q; 2Sý 
51. F 27 Primary school-teacher Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
52. F 22 Primary school-teacher Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
53. F 30 Primary school-teacher Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q 
54. M 26 Agricultural engineer Incipient bilingual (Spanish3 
55. F 11 Primary schoolgirl Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
56. F 11 Primary schoolgirl Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
57. F 16 Primary schoolgirl Coordinate bilingual 
58" F 23 Primary schoolteacher Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
59" M 66 Treasurer of town 
council Coordinate bilingual 
60. M 40 Tailor Coordinate bilingual 
61. M 41 Farm worker Incipient bilingual (Quechua) 
62. M 32 Farm worker Incipient bilingual (Quechua 
63. M 56 Farn worker Subordinate bilingual (lQ; 2S 
64. M 40 Farm worker Incipient bilingual Quechua 
65. F 25 Auxiliary nurse Incipient bilingual Spanish) 
66. F 30 Primary schoolteacher Coordinate bilingual 
67. M 35 Teacher of agriculture Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2 Q) 
68. F 60 Housewife Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
69. M 32 Doctor Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
70. F 19 Student Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
71. M 70 Retired teacher Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
72. M 28 Primary school-teacher Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
73. M 42 Head of primary school Coordinate bilingual 
74. M 12 Primary schoolboy Subordinate bilingual (lQ; 2S) 
75. M 14 Primary schoolboy Coordinate bilingual 
76. M 13 Primary schoolboy Coordinate bilingual 
77. M 12 Primary schoolboy Coordinate bilingual 
78. M 19 Primary schoolboy Subordinate bilingual (lQ; 2S 
79. M 16 Primary schoolboy Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2S 
80. F 49 Housewife Incipient bilingual (Spanish 
81. M 52 Fanner Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q 
82. F 43 Housewife and small 
shopkeeper Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q 
83. M 62 Retired muleteer Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2Sý 
84. F 37 Housekeeper - knits to 
make living Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
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Ref. 
No. Sex A Occupation Linguistic abilit y 
85. M 40 Master baker Subordinate bilingual (1Q; 2S) 
86. M 34 Employee of the Banco 
de la Nacion Subordinate bilingual 1S; 2Q) 
87. M 30 Carpenter Subordinate bilingual 
(1Q; 
2S) 
88. M 63 Alguacil to a judge Coordinate bilingual 
89. M 41 Juez de nrimera 
instancia Coordinate bilingual 
90. M 51 Unemployed Incipient bilingual (Spanish) 
91. F 54 ins an eating place Coordinate bilingual 
92. M 44 Head of secondary 
school Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
93. M 23 Secondary schoolteacher Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Q) 
94" M 70 Mayor of Calca Coordinate bilingual 
95" F 28 School secretary Subordinate bilingual (lS; 2Q) 
96. F 28 Auxiliary schoolteacher Coordinate bilingual 
97. F 27 Secondary schoolteacher Subordinate bilingual (1S; 2Ay)* 
98. F 45 Housewife, retired 
teacher Subordinate bilingual 1S; 2Q 9 
99. F 14 Maid in house Subordinate bilingual 1Q; 2S 
100. F 57 Housewife Incipient bilingual (S panish) 
A' 1ýy = ymara. 
